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wff CHARLES ST.

II largo rooms; lot,
Ji WMI house, s!*> drf^c, every modern convenl-

U/ cnee. Low price for quick sale.

TANNSIt * GATES, Realty Brokers. 
Tsaaer-Gate* Bld*^J#-Wt#Adclalde St. West

r 14 ’

913

l’ûe Toronto "World

£AST Residence of 11 
x 150 feet. Well-built

ed SITE FOR APARTMENT HOUSE W
•stores. Corner of Queen and Close (Park, 
dale), 98 x 198 feet to lane. Price reduced 
for quick sale. Exclusive agents.

T
TANNER * GATES, Realty Brokers,

Tanner-Gatee Bldg., 26-M Adelaide St W. 
Main 5893.1Con

iPPfYRK- S. and S. W. winds; local showers, but 
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Policeman Was Told to Go There 

Youth Arrested and Interest- ’ 
ing Point Arises.

Special to The

V I«
-j

lopartment of the 
want.

Toronto World 
new YORK, June 2.—"Is Hell 

place ?’*

O

Protest in House Against 
Domination of Banking In
terests Farmers' Bank

Ia holy
O

!This la the delicate question that 
Magistrate Join; F. Hyland must de 
clde next Tuesday, in the Fifth Avenue 
court. Brooklyn. nue

Policeman John Howard of the 
Butler street station, charged 17-year- 
old Joseph Murphy of Brooklyn with 
telling him to go to the Infernal Je- 

Sion. The lad's father, John Murphy 
appeared In court and said to Marls- 
trate Hyland:

- l . "My SOn 18 charged w,th using pro
fane language. He did not do so. He 
used the word hell, I admit 
admits, to the officer; but profanity 
according to Webster's dictionary Is 
treating holy names Irreverently. Now 

f| no one will say that hell is holy 
M I likewise, I do not believe

accuse the officer of being holy.
I I “Looks as tho ti’s up to me to deter

mine what is hell." said the court as 
he adjourned the. case for decision.

Stork Worked Overtime
The stork was busy visiting In 

Toronto thruout the month of 
Ma>, 1130 births having been 
registered at the city hall. For 
May, 1912, the number 
Last April showed 
rla5ee have not increased appre
ciably. Deaths from contagious 
diseases Increased from 537 lu 
May, 1912, to 643 in May, 1913.

ng double - breast- 
lasted live-button 

workmanship in
......................... 22.50

I’th, that will give 
rigs and consclen-

....................... 18.00
In English twilled 
hue style; fine 
............................13.50

Submarine Shuck Battle- ] I

and Bill is Carried by Over
whelming Majority__ South Major-General Otter, Hori.
York Member Supported in Frederick Barker, 
Contention That People Charles Davidson and Hon.

Hugh John Macdonald Re
ceive Knighthood and 
Others Lesser Honor 
Baronetcy for J. M. Barrie.

Steamship Noronic, Latest Ad- ! 

dition to Northern Naviga
tion Company's Fleet, Chris
tened by Mrs. Edmund | 
Bristol — Crowds Cheered 
and Sirens Tooted as Iijx- 
mense Vessel Glided Into

I

ship.Tangle and Sharp Decline in
C. P. R. Shares Add to Un-

Wight today, a flotilla o«‘sub- 
marlncs made a mimic attack on 
the battleships Irresistible and 
££•««* ,Wales uf the home 

la“er C0llided with a 
submerged submarine, wrecking 
the conning tower and super
structure. The submarine, how
ever. was able to reach thi sur- 
face and return to Portsmouth. 
The damage to the battleship 
consisted of the Indentation of a 
tew bottom plates.

was 934.
1345. Mar-

Parliamentary,rest in 
• Circles.

Hon.

Are Not Considered.gray, cut single - 
......................15.00 OTTAWA, June 2.—(Special.)—This 

has been a momentous day at Ottawa. 
What with the drop in C.P.R. stock 
n the European and American markets; 
the Incident In the house of

OTTAWA, fJuneSlip. __ , 2.—(Special.)—
Growing dissatisfaction with the fail
ure of parliament to deal 
grievances of the people when 
the Bank Act, 
house of

and hehit single-breast- 
k)f. Price .. 16.00

Iwith thecomment
By a Staff Reporter. Iover the senate amendments to th<

PORT ARTIER, Ont., June 2.—The j Bank Act: the outspoken article in The
Montreal Gazette of this morning 
the railway subsidies as unsatisfactory, 
and the demand of The Montreal Star 
of tonight for, a royal commission tu

revising 
wAs evidenced in the 

commons today by a some- 
what sensation debate and a vote 
which cut a zigzag line 
two political parties.
Sto Wüfrld Mûrier, and many Liberal 
headers voted with the prime minister. 
Finance Minister White and the gov
ernment to stand by the senate while 
Messrs. W. F. Nickle. W. F. Maclean, 
J. I>. Taylor, R. B. Bennett, W. H.

tevens, Arthur Meighen, F. B. Mc
Curdy and J. A. Sexsmith voted 
against

bout clerical vest, 
ik facing and fine 
rousers from the 
esday price 24.95

ILONDON, Tuesday, June 3,~(C- A. 
P-) The list of honors 
slon of the King’s Birthday, which la 
officially celebrated today, was issued 
last evening. There are no new peers, 
but there are three new privy council
lors, Lord Welby, J. Herbert 
and Sir Alfred Mond. Seven 
one teles are conferred, the recipients 
including J. M. Barrie, the well-known 
novelist and playwright;

and 
any one will INoronic, the largest passenger and 

freight steamer ever built on the great 
lakes, was successfully launched by the 
Western Drydock & Shipbuilding Co. 
here this afternoon.

on on the ocoa-

across the 
Upon this vote

*
g trousers, made 
Tuesday ... 6.75 investigate all the grants to railways; Victnrv nf I | ji

the growing uncertainty as to what the I , y Llberal3, Led by
Joseph Cook, Seems As-The new vessel, which has been built 

for the Northern Navigation Company, 
bears the distinction of being the lurg-

o. DAMMITT WANTS 
TO CHANGE NAME

Lewis 
new bar-

opposition may spring on the house in 
the matter of these subsidies; these and

est screw-propelled passenger boat on other things all made tl^e air* electric. I 
fresh water, and when completed will °n top of a11 was a Cftucus of the Con-1 $ 
connect with the Grand Trunk Pacific servat,ves called for 6 o’clock, and

lasting well on to 8 o’clock.
It has been understood that Mr. I °NDON, June 8.—(C. A. P.)—A 

Cochrane, minister of railways, would Sydney dlJ8patch to The Mom-1 Dam mitt of this village wish.. ,
6o on with his subsidy reactions when "g Post Baya the results of the elec- change h„ namlandZ'tlrt? 
the house went into session after din- tlons for house of representatives eeeding» to that end 6
ner. but Instead Mr. Doherty kept qn lti now Practioally complete, 
with his amendments to the criminal Ict>rta,n the government has been 
code.

THE? EL WINtrousers, serge
......................8.50 sured by Later 

Reports. Can’t Tell Whether He> is Being Sworn 
At or Only Called.

Special to The Toronto World. I |\a A-J z-< -
BLM8FORD, N.c., June î.-oriando I Money Aid Coming to Strik

ers From All Over the 
Country—Outlook for 

Building Serious.

Archibald
Denny, shipbuilder, and W. Arbuthnot 
Lane, the celebrated 

Knighthood has been conferred 
Forbes Robertson, the eminent

re Wool 
tans in 
ar Clan

rRailway at1 Fort William, which prob
ably will not be before the season of 
1914.

surgeon.
concurring In the :. senate

amendments. Hon. H. R. Emmerson 
and Mr. Buchanan of Medicine 
also voted In the

Candid Coneervati veCritics. !
The debate was distinguished by 

frankness of speech, several Conserva
tive members declaring that the Bank 
Act of today was simply the Bank Act 
of 20 years ago. MÇ. Meighen and Mr. 
J. D. Taylor complained of the lobby
ist» who had been so active in putting 
the bill thru the house. One of these 
had occupied a seat on the floor of the 
senate and had interfered with 
tors in tbetr discussion of the

JUT*" were mentioned, but 
Mr NesbKt of North Oxford lniorm-
w 9 h“U8e that hla brother, Hon. 
)JaUac® Nesbitt, was the person re- 
,?r Md to> but Protested that 
Wallace was a lawyer and 
bylst.

upon 
actor,

and Maj. Scott Worthington, physi
cian to the Duke of Connaught.
John French has been promoted to toe 
rank pf a field marshal.

Canada's List.
His Majesty has also been pleased 

to approve of the honolr of knight 
bachelor being conferred on the follow- . 
ing Canadians: Hon. Frederick Eustace 
Barker, D.C.L., chief justice of the ! 
Supreme Court of New Brunswick; 
L°n-. Charles Peers Davidson, D.C.le, 
chief Justice of the Superior Court oi 
Quebec ; Hon. Hugh John Maodonald* 
Canada,01"™er y mlnl8ter of interior of 

Knight Commander, Most Honorable 
Off” ‘heBath-Major-General 

C.V.O., C.B., Inspector-general 
and chief military adviser to the min- ' 
Ister of militia of Canada.

C.M.G.—AyMwin Creighton, law olerk 
of the senate; Alexander Lang, a 
member of the Pacific Cable Board '

Service Order — William 
Cochrane Bowles, clerk of votes and
wfmam f °Lth® houa® of commons? 

Joseph Lynch, chief clerk of
cuUure6ntS branch| department of

■ YThe mayors of both Port Arthur and 
Fort William proclaimed todaÿ a public 
holiday, and, despite the rain, an hour 
before the time of the launching cere
mony over 10,000 people were crowded 
against the ropes which fenced them 
from the dry-dock, while many 
stood on every high vantage point 
around.

Besides the party qf officials who ar
rived on the SS. ll&monic from Sarnia 
this morning, a special train of Winni
peg'business men grrived about noon on 
the first official train over the Grand 
Trunk Pacific Railway into Fort Wil
liam, and were then transferred to the 
Hamonic, where they were tendered a 
most magnificent banquet on their way 
back to Port Arthur.

Should Run to Montreal.

Hat -.1pro-
Dammltt says

■it is that his name has caused him 
de- I deal of worry.

them l ™aJorlty of one against common thing to hear

the nhouse0ltCh? TT' members otLlalf Tl ? Labor has won at least sécréta,y goes down the list of names, 60dations and meetings will be held

■dssss - — -h- •**■- H sr— *• -*—»
Gaa®tte- jieadcr of the opposition, Joseph Cook. I Half the time, Dammltt says, he does I "We will win ouV declared one
indemn?tU/8of°memhenr.i,lCrea8a ln *5* W?°, probably be the next prime not know whether his name Is being Strlker to The World. “Money aid Is
question within the houle ‘tis^f^and ™ niater’ had a majority of 10,000 In called or whether the secretary has comln* already from all parts of
will cause no great trouble. ’ electorate. Sir William Llyne was made a b,ot on the books and Is merely I the country.”
ouslhln^ J^!^ Bank 18 not sert- defeated for Hume. The state of the erlvln8’ vent to hto feelings. Another was of the opinion that toe

Issue of the Hour Parties ln the house of representatives 1 am getting sick of It,” says builders would soon be found coming
But the question that will" not down ”°W la’Liberals 38, Labor 36, doubt- Uam™lt- ‘,Qood heavens. It wa. bad individually to the Labor Temple to People Not Considered

Is: What are the public to get out or |tul L enough when lurent to school. I plpyed elgn agreements to a 46 cent scale. ^r- , w- F. Maclean (South York)
tne new bank act and what condes-| — --------- °” the football team, gnd whenever 11 That the strike. It nrolonmd l8a d the bill as passed made no

CARTY f ANNIRAIÇ ‘ l£!‘mT52a’u,'¥ÎÊT,"%?£

bm 1*,e't-d PAY THE PENALTY - *«• » ». ■«£?&£ fcœasstsrutis -=■But the situation does not quite end 11U' 1 * LAUGHED SO HARD * m°ntha * thlS year’ °ther countries, euoh as Au^-^ald ada’i widu^ H? °f Can*
here. There seems to be a feeling in ----- «------ “Of course, work is not actually un h6 agal? recommended the appoint mettle when commsnH^ 1 ,Sb°^ed
Coneervative circles that there has IV/i i r HE COULD NOT STOP der way in a great many cases ^said mlnt ^ a monetary commission Own Rifles ut
not been as much consideration as Members of Dread 'Leonard 1 Qeorge Gander, ex-president of the thla Hon’ W T’ White replied the Canadian Lreek. When
there should have been In the matter o ^«Opard ---------- Bullaers- Excnange" disc use 1^ toe ™tL8Carc,lty of money was a saf? for AfHcan,7° mobollz.,.
of processive policy. bociety Hanged at Ancient Vaudeville Joke Mav rltuat™ï laat nlght- "Money ^tight, prob^biv^ ^Lwh^f6"00’ 14 was otter wa» placed^in “mZ A CuL

State Owenership Looms. C- i Rpcnlt In i. maY 80 much so, that many American n. a.g° d tb,ng for a country to ln charge of the J; ®“™.mand and wua
Coming back to the railway situa- Sierra Leone Kesult m Death Of One Man bonding firms have migrated to C^ fOT oth!rwlsUemH Cu,7incy restrlcteed on the welt side of n^lHC°nUngent

---------------  Wh0 !^ed -t. a ^u-.,Mg,,K»L£FE5Vdv"

s— EEEBiKES-EE ”T~-~”s z ErnH,”e n WC3t 'ïant^ them at an>" siï0lwm,u'‘ lhr' wc8t ,oast of Africa. This °ld vaudeville quip found „ °^arly every contract tl^re is a clause amendments, several of them formal wounded ln the Jaw h?,t '

®«Sf Jstevszz :r,‘" ,’T; -• - iSLrsrjMr jrssM»- e ««"artsSS ssut *• ^s°Udat°o?i tindslgh t °o™C t wo" ?f °thl tiïre'e tow travdwMld'UialfonÇh'EsS'E!^* h°UrS hearing”?16611 COnSecutlve whtoh^wortanwMnnot^e obtauSd"”* ^nate."” Th^e'wjrè^thë pmv-ln'ce ra! w

'irnve^„fj°bab!y ,a Patchwork, tempor- bers of the dread society had* bec™ when the ancient joke was sprung f carpeatprs’ strike at present is 21!Ln^G,,andemiled slftement of the Canadian militia to a < m®
ary settlement will be effeetdi, hut the Iestcd afid that forty of them had been Jeswein almost hori „ P °s! not a9 serious a_ matter as it would of the bank to be Otter was chosen for ,. nadlan- Col.

a.,,™,,, ,o » ,m. -.,*■ l-a, Areff.-aar.-M -w- 5 S 12Ï5& LTSSST'S
on laughing until the act^Z forZÎ comma^dtt^S^n^”^ Tn"’ - Co"4l"“8d <>" P8°« 3, Column 2. Centi.D.ri nn"^To ......

to discontinue. higher. These men do n»t belong to --------------------------- --------a voiumn 1.
the big unions and are not affected by 
the strike. Possibly one of every ten 
workers ln wood In the city belongs 
to this class.

negative.
Sir

a great 
For ine'tance. It Is afeated.-The railway subsidies did not

some friendf'toek of these 
inans; made 
iras, in three 

< unmend and 
perfect satis- 
[s, misses’ or 
home of the 
Mack Watch, 
mpbell, Gor- 
ng Edward, 
yal Stewart,

come up.

more lcar-
1

$

4

sena-
Bank

/

1I
the Hon. 

not a lvu-

1cond Floor)
James Carruthërs of the R. & O. Line, 

Montreal, presidedfand a short speech 
was made by W. G. Ross of the Mont- 
teal Harbor Commission. In the course 
of hts remarks he said that his only 
regret was that tne Northern Naviga
tion Company did not run to Montreal, 
and he hoped ln the near future that 
a canal system would be arranged to do 
•0, as the shipping of grain to Europe 
required great consideration.

Sir George Garneau, ex-mayor of 
Quebec, and a director of the -Northern 
Navigation Company, said that they 
Were very much impressed with the 
eight of the Immense freight 
carriers and marvelous traffic on the 
great lakes, and that the building up 
of transportation facilities meant the 
development of Canada.

To Bind East and West.
In regard to the money stringency, he 

stated to The World that in Montreal 
and Quebec they were not impressed 
With any thoughts of blue ruin; they had 
the men and they could get any money 
required. It was necessary for the east 
snd west to bind together for 
eommon good, he said. 
n^V.be appointed time for the cere
mony the Hamonic, with many officials
a r.hn\.COmPaJ!y' th® Wtonipeggers and 
a representative from nearly everv 
Prominent manufacturing firm in

1con-

Brus- . Iagn-

I.

es 1

e to offer before,
•e bargains:

18.35
22.35

ms and dlning-

i
. . 15.75 
,. 18.35

'

4e

ies I
on Its returii

Ito rust.
Ii, 50c; 16-inch. their

1
; 30-inch, $1.25; I

, Leopard Society" hae existedSL"»?:ïï'iï&a.
to conform to Its rites 

are subject

■ ... .50, .75, .85 
Uf. .65, .90, 1.00 
I . . .89 and 1.35 
l .65, .69 and .75

the firstl the ultimate state ownership of the rail- natives falling 
ways of Canada. or submit to Its demands

I to death or slavery.

creed. He
Continued on Page 3. Column 2.

1
.75 Jeswein kept right 

Finally It was
on laughing. 

®een that he could not 
stop and he was removed to
gency hospital.. Morphine injections 
were given and still he laughed. More 
narcotics were administered, but the 
echoing sound of his walling 
hausted vocals still strained 
continued until he became „ 
ea that death may result.

j Tuesday.. 2.25
..........35 and .50
39, .50, .65, .89

“AW, WHAT’S THE USE ?" IMPRESSIONS OF CONGRESSan emer-
Big Membership.

Of the striking bodies the Brother
hood of Carpenters Is International, 
and has an enrolment of a quarter 
million In the United States and Can
ada. The Amalgamated Society 
trois 80,000 carpenters 
British Empire.

1.00 —By Dr. Quill—r>iwhite painted 1 ir v-
5.50 / and ex-

however. The folk have all aaf4.lv might JL11 V"*’ MacGHUvray
landed and they are right h&nnv It 1 f° flve"mlnute speech cun-
is therefore a success U L,u32?'eto£ S?th^ren^ ,,V6«“«»tlons con- 
occurred. B ceming t^e religious education of toe

young. Such variety would revive 
the sweltering multitudes who are still 
religiously struggling with the "wild

But we are ahead of our story. Tho 
morning session opened with a bright 
and bracing atmosphere. Twemv 
minutee before the hour, from the gaL

X>'ild easlly mi»take It for,a 
dream. Such a vision of faces Long
ever to forged fie‘d- bUl t0U beluved«

Yonder Is Tom Menzies, a wag at 
college, and afterwards a fightingskv- 
Ptlot of the Kootenay. There ui/kux- 
bvrough the delight of college hall,
viï ghIUr a,Ild 8uns> and Peter Mc- 
>ab who made converts of men at the
mr?ltrn P"Lson: Mahaffy, the gold 
nretîs i ®eorKe K- Wilson, the uJ 
presides, of the literary society, and

V". M^ntoah- the best centre foi •
“ C^lrlrada- Tea. we see Bill and 

bandy and Duncan and almost every 
other fellow of college days. Is it a 
dream, and we again clear our eyes 1 
A dream of paradise? Noy, It is th- 
sober truth, and 
eyes.

Iinto mirth 
so weaken-

/? con- 
thruout theson TORONTO STUDENTS

SHOULD TRY THIS
■to- \lent tested and 

le scales are of 
Style. Made to 

................... 1.49 111 I
Music as a First Aid at Examina

tions Proves a Great 
Success.

But we have only heard the doxology 
of this long and dignified vrder of 
service. Tho “solid matter" which all 
true klrkmen and women demand for 
their spiritual nourishment Is now be- 
tog served. There Is just a danger of 
having too much of a good thing. 
Monday- was spent ln feasting 
what next?

S.
fie, $1:00, $1.25,

I "
|i| ¥iifrom .15 to .65 Special to The Toronto World.

CAMBRIDGE, Mass., June 2—Music 
as first aid to tlie student undertaking 
examinations is making a tremendous 
hit at Harvard.

At the suggestion of the university 
faculty Dr. A. T. Davison, director ol’ 
the chapel music at Harvard, has ar
ranged 15-minute recitals at various 
finies during each-day of the waning 
college season.
• Hundreds oU men attended these 
musicales in order to acquire the pro- 
per poise for their examinations. No
body has ever tried this 
ment before.

Di. Davison thinks it Is 
| and has made plans 
! ihtuoiit :hc examination 
I taree weeks, with 

cacr, day.

i,
/ 4/ It-! NWnd Pie Plates. andMayor, Reeve and Five Coun

cillors Resign as Result of 
the Vote on Power 

Bylaw.

L.15 £ Ile best kind of 
f Sale price. A Let no one Imagine that this con

gress is an overgrown General Assem
bly The truth Is that they are no 
more related to each other than a for
est |s do a fleet of ships or a street of 
honfes out of which It Is fitly framed 
together. The congress Is Bevnply a 
strange phenomenon! And only men 
or faith have any idea of how it will 
turn out. Were It a General Assembly 
there would be well approved ways of 
turning to good account every phase 
of its ups and downs. But the con
gress has no constitution and its lead
ers are accustomed to do things so de- 
ilberately that a satisfactory 
not now be adopted.

A2/
link Strainer».

,4- W;.14 * \
P’ r-Basement. \*5é, Ot j - (By a Staff Reporter.)

■ NEWMARKET, Ont., June 2.—As a 
novel ex-perl- result of th? defeat of the Metropolitan 

power bylaw here on Friday, the peo
ple by a majority of 21 deciding that 

period uf I t!le3" preferred hydro to privately-own- 
a new program for) ed power, the

/ J } 1y.1.00 =E/Uc'HYS.15 >y...........85 a good one 
to continue it25

3. 1.45 
. .25,

30 mayor, reeve and five 
councillors have resigned. A 
election will now have to be held and wv,
a hydro bylaw will then be submitted foe./ie1, tbe?,’ wl!1 jt do when such 
to the ratepayers. submitted feasting continues for another day?

When the council met this evening ,t,hVtoTes- the public
Mayor K. S. Cane, Reeve P w pMrg 1116 oId Ontario homes and
son and Councillors W. H. 8 Can^Dr Men e?m® 8ug*eatl<*18- Nay!
Wesley, William Lyons, W IT Pat ' mm and women were
terson and W. H. Eves hamid L fl”ely tuned to honor, could never
their resignations, together with a ch^rchmJ^1 bs graCe °f ZPatous 
written statement giving their rr»™». churchmen and devote to pleasure or 
for leaving the council8They exr.re» buB,nefe. If we were to judge, tbere-
ti wT'•?' ";,tbat for flran( ia! rejsons p?aîfo.-m” WC hPard ,rum the
for "the to-n^ic ln,i>os3ible sudden and
the bvlaw is carried îndyjw th°Ter ’f break UP Lhe constant swing .-f this
son ihey do - r6a" 's',od old 8<dld tuod " J”h‘! MvXelll
submit U They je- \ i."®!?'d,hU,P<ln to would Just mark off a plac- for a good
cessons tn n,,.1 "J to the.r sue- long penitent bench for repenting of
” p“V*he by,aw ,before ^he the many things these glowing ora-

- poxers. ,f they are Inclined^ have f„,|y charged again-f the

.25 one can- -f.25 new
A Price Concession to Delegatee.

We extend to the de- 
the great

.10
wonderful in.25 our

10%
L Powder,

...............25

! .25

legates of 
Presbyterian 
now ln session ln Toron

to, a concession of 10 per cent, off all 
into and caps, raincoats, umbrellas, 
suit cases, hat boxes, also ladles' mil- 
ilnery and furs, bought by those hav
ing the authorized badge, who patrun- 

; to - our store during the week.
' ' lr stock of men's hats is parti-u- 

arly combine.

=r\%X— l;7/ congress..20 While we have been returning these 
greetings, a body of great divines have 
covered the platform.

siX554 Ï o:\--------- _ , Among them
are Dr. Herridge, who always charms 
an-d Instructs hto audience.
William Ross, Hoi if ax, looks 
more prosperous In his fine 
tlon of Fort Massey than

id Onions. \ >8..........................15
qt. bottle .25
2 lbs.............25

Rev. R.... * 4 Si ,"S. __ c------
mueh\>

cungre^a- 
when

was p-ofessor of biology In the Toron
to University. Ex-Principat Bryce 
Manltotni Uollege, Is no more like an 
uM man than the white snows of the 
west are like ashes. Moderator Mc
Queen and J. G. Shearer, who 
great span, are sitting together

x-=
Basement. there could la- bothPossibly tile largest 

, m l most varied in l'un :tia. spectacular means toTile 1U
per cent, rt-d :. ticu to delegates, both 
rove:eud and lay. extends through all 
departments.

Dlnee.Tg, 140 Yonge street,
■- E-‘s’dialled teot.

r

are a 
Ex- .

corner
I

Continued en Page 3. Column ti.
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Auction Sales

rte
, Col

It!
ur R. Clarry, Stella H. Glutton, 

Cody, It try E- Coke, Muriel. 
S. Cole, A. Margaret Coleman, B. Les
lie Cook, Gladys A. Cook, Marguerite 
3. Cotter, John G. Couleon, Wilfred 
Cowan, F. Gertrude Crysler, Cora G. 
Currie. Muriel M. Dajey, Lucy X- Dick- 
Soil, Gordon A. Douglas, lit P. Dyïtiêht, 
Helen G. Ecclestone, Lloyd A. Eck- 
mler, Mary E- Edge, Edna Ellerby, j 
Arthur H. Elliott, Frederick W. El
liott, Edna Emerson, Edna G. File, 
Agnes B; Forfar, Henrietta Forman, 
Maud E. Fryfogle, Roy J. Gallagher, 
Clara A. Gehrlng, Henry W- Gerhardt, 
Samuel G. Gilliland, Gordon E. GObie,
A- Fern Graham, Ira P. Graham, 
Frederick N. Grandy, W- Aleda dra$-, 
Charles B. Gulston, Alllster P. Haig, 
H. Wilfred Malt, Irene M. Malilday, 
Agnes X. Hamilton, Clara F. Hanson 

Una M. Harris, Caasle Hatigh, Beta 
Haÿward, Eunice Heather, Peter Hein- 
becker, Earl D. Hendry, Cora C. Hep
burn, Edith M. Hill, William F. His- 
cox, Walter 
Howie, Winnifred L. Humphries, Sa
rah P.
Viola
Amy McC. Jardine, Guy E. Johnson, 
Frances V. Johnston, Leila G. John
ston, Isabella Jordan, Martin B, Ke- 
hoe, Myrtle B. Klncade, Gladys R. 
Kirk, Hèlen K. Klrkconnell, Harold C. 
Knox, William H- Koch, Muriel C. 
Langley, Charles E. Leppard, William 
B. Leslie, Robert J- Lowry, Irene M. 
MacGregor, Oliver M. MacKlllop, Jos
eph. M. Maloney, Mary F. Maloney, 
Ernest D. Manning, Gertrude A. Man
ning, Thomas W. Martin, E. Alma 
May, Henrietta E Mazhike, Robert A. 
A. McConnell, Margaret A. McDonald, 
H. Jean McGregor, Mabel C. McGugan,
A. May McHafdy, William McKay, 
Jessie McKenna, M- Ruth McLaren, 
Mildred F. McLean, Mabel B. Mc- 
Luhan, Elizabeth McNamara, Myrtle 
McQueen, Alexander McVean, Ethel 
M. Meadows, N. Edith Metcalf, Maude 
Millar, Erie G. Miller, Florence I. 
Miller, Gladys M. Miller, Evà B. Mills, 
Susie B. Mingay, L. Grace Mitchell, 
W. Clarerncd Monk ma n, Gladys M 
Moore, Grade E. Moore, Helen E 
Moots, Pearl Morgan, Mayme Mulvi- j 
hill, Ella Murtha, Sada Naissmith, I 
Ralph J. Neelands, Alma J- Nlchol, 
Rose A. Noonan, Jessie A. Over holt, 
Irene Partlo, Julia R. Paton, Milton 
W. Pfaff, Lizzie Pirie, Mary H. Poir
ier, C. Irene Pridharii, Rolf M. Proud- 
foot, Olive J. Purvis, Francis C- 
Ramsden, William F. Rattle, Eliza
beth M. Reid, Lena M. Renaud, Annie 
M. Ritchie, Marion K. Robb, Hazèl G 
Roberts, William A. Robertson, Nqrah 
E. Honey, Luella M. Rorke, John C. 
Ross, Jessie M. Roszel, Byron C. Run
nings,
Shanks,
ta E- Simpson, Amanda K. Sinclair, 
Châties K. Sing, Ruby M. Sls»Oh, Flet
cher Smith, Amy Q. Speight, Florence 
M. Speight, Violet E. Stevens, Esther
L. Stewart, Laura Stewart, Aille 
Stinson, John C. Stothers, Esther H. 
Strong, Ethel H. SulHvah, James B. 
Symington, Annie M. Tanner, Alice j

Thomson, Edmund B. Titus, Evelyn | 
Vr. 'Tolhurst, Clara I. Toùchétte, Mar
garet Troup, Ruby I. Truscott, Ina M. 

Tiirvey, Genevieve Twotney, Delbert
B. Unger, Clarence A. Vickery, Alex- 
ina A. C. Walker, Anson R. Walker, 
Laura B. Walkef, Andrew Wallace,
Ina B. Welsh, Robert N. Welsh, Vera 

A. Welsh, Randolph H. A. West, Ro
ll Ina Weylle, Frank White, Lizzie A. 
Wilson, Muriel K. Wilson.

Passed In First Advanced Coursé— 
Edna G- Batchelor, John M. Bennett, 
Annie Bentley, Kathleen A. Byram, 
Charles M. Ewing, Hally Johnston, 
Jessie L- Keagey, A. Gertrude Kelly, 
Hazel I. Kenny, Elva Lockltn, M- Alice 
Martin, Herman Melratosh, Lottie C. ! 
Mlddlebrook, Vivian E. Montgomery, I 
George Readdle, Hazel L Reid, Walter ' 
W. Robbins, Lèftora A. Sanderson, 
Ethel M. Stapleford.
Passed in second advanced course— ! 

Irene 9. Adams, Archibald A. Affleck, 1 
Elsie J. Affleck, Arthur E. Allln, John U. 
Althouse, William D. T. Atkinson, Alice
M. Ball, Roy F. Bennett, Carl 8. Browne, 
Josephine Chambers, Ruby E. Connolly,
Margaret L. ■ '*....... I.... ~ .....
Jean I. Bede, Oscar ... ------ , - — —
Evans, Marjorie Fairbalrn. Mabel Far
rington, Viola Gitfillan, Lottie E. Hamer, 
Marjorie E. Haalttt, Ella L. Hawkey, M. 
Eleanob Herrington, Ekron P. Hodglns, 
E. Page Johnston, Evelyn D. Kellock, 
Grace E. Little, Lundla I. C, MacBeth. 
A. Maude MacLaurln, Alex. F. Mahaffy, 
Herbert L. Matthews, Enid A. McGregor, 
Elvira E. Nicholson, Eleanor Nugent, La- 
vlnia Ponsford, Chas. W. Robb, John F. 
Ross, H. Mary Russell, Mary C. Ryan. 
Ory A. Shaw. Mary G. Shorey, Clara I. 
Singer, Ethyle M. Stark, Alice B. Turner, 
Agnes S. Vrooman, John B. Wallace Fre
da M. Wells, Henry A. G. Willoughby.

Honors (advanced course)—Elsie J. 
Affleck. Arthur E. Allln, John 
G. Althouse. Wm. T. Atkinson, Alice I. 
M. Ball, Roy F. Bennett, Ella L. Haw
key, M. Alice Martin, Elvira E. Nichol
son, Charles W. Robb, Alice B. Turner, 
John B. Wallace, Henry À. G. Willough
by.

Honors (general 
J. H. Campbell,

A
K. uraI
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V

'• \

87-89 King St. EastM. G. Kerr, and Miss G. E. Wookéy 
Second class—1 Mute V. I. Keys and 
Miss li. Macnab. 3.Miss G- M. M. Chap
man, -I Miss M. N. Burriss. B Miss E. 
Fraser and Mise M. C. Mairs. Third 
Çlass—I Miss W- E. Phelps. 2 Miss R- 
Allison and Miss L. R- Lyons- 
Aegrotat—Miss A. M- A. Taylor

English and History (Mod-)—First 
class—1 J- D. Robins and Miss V. L- 
Whitney. Second class—1- W. R. 
Smith, 2 Miss F. 8.- Todd. 8 Mies H. 
Ingham. 4 Miss B. McCamus, 5 Mis:
A. W. L. Breadon and Miss A- A 
Dewar, 7 Miss C. M. Eaklns, 8 J. F 
Lucas, Miss B. H- Rowlln and Miss 
E. E. Trotter. Third class—1 Miss E 
Gilroy, Miss E. W- King and Miss I. 
Underhill. 4 A- P- McKenzie, 5 Miss P.
I. Davis and Miss H. G- Smellle, 7 Miss
D. Hofg and Miss G H. Cotter, 9 Q. A. 
Coyne, 10 Mies E. M. Henderson. Pass 
degree—Mies J. M. Clemeht. Miss M. 
Baker obtained second class honors in 
Teutonic German and Roman French- 
Miss A- T- Dunn obtained third class 
honors in Teutonic German and second 
class honors in Roman French. Mist
B. J. McKenna obtained second class 
honors in the department of Englisi 
and History (Mod ) Miss M. C- St. G. 
Yarwood obtained third class honors 
in English. Romanace German and lr 
JVutonic French.

Political Science — First class — 3 
W. G. Egbert, 2 H. B, B. Platt, 8 H. B 
Setterlngton, 4 T. E- Greer. Second 
class 1 M. W. Wilson (Eng.), 2 H. V 
Hearat. W. C. Parker and P. Schul- 
man, 5 W B. Cowan and T- F. Hinds,
7 F. W. Callaghan R. B. Duggan, A- 
Eaklns. R. B. Johnston ahd J. M 
Mitchell, 12 W. J. Beaton, R. Forsyth 
and H. C. Jeffries, 15 J- M. Bullen, 16
N. H. TreadwelL Third class 1 M. F. 
Wilkes. B.L In Can. Con- Hist H- M- 
Ford. B.L. in Mod Hist,. J. H. Stone- 
man- R- B. Liddy obtained first class 
standing In banking.

Modern History—Second class— 1 
A P. Acland, 2 Miss E. E. Smtllie, 8 
V. F- Wallace, 4 H. J- McLaughlin. 

Philosophy—First class—1 J. Line. 
A. L. Smith, 8 G. F. Kingston, 4 J. R. 
utchmore, 5 R. D. Turnbull, 6 K- J. 
eaton. F- Charles, W. E. Donnelly, 

Hately and A M- Miller. Second 
ass—1 C. G- Fletcher, 2 C. H. Bow- 
an and R. K. Falrbaim, 4 H. G. 
orster and J. G- McKle. 6 E. J. Spinks 
nd A. M. Wise, 8 J. R, Peters, 9 A. p. 
ark and W. A- Ross, il A. H. Howitt, 

L. Phelps and J. J. Stillwell. Third 
.ass—1 F. H. Vanston, 2 F. R. Hall 
nd W. J. 1 hompson. 4 G, W, Oliver. 
<ef.—J. C. Gibson (Rel. Know, and 3 
tel- Know.) A. N. C. Pound passed in 
(octal Entitle*

Philosophy (St Michael’s)—First 
lass—1 B. T- Kingsley. J. A. Mogan 
:nd M. S- O Briem Second class— 

E. M. Brennan. 2 C. J. D. Black, L. 
orristal and T. J. McGowan, 6 D. L. 

-’orestell- Third class—1 L- B. Gar- 
. In, 2 F. C- O’Leary.

Commerce and Finance—First class 
—1 W- J. Little, 2 T. B. Richardson. 
Second class—1 J. D. Gibson, 2 H. W. 
Lofft Third class—1 E. A. Harris, 
(Eng.), 2 W. P. Krug, 8 C. R. Anken- 
man. Def—I» S. Hope, (Eng., Fr.)

Mathematics and Physics, (Div. 1.)— 
First class—1 If. Holmes, 2 Miss O. 
Martin, 3 J. McQueen, 4 Miss F. B. 
Train. Second class—1 Miss M- A- 
McLellan, 2 J. II. Blrkenshaw and M.
E. Lobb. -4 D. P J. Kelly and Miss 3- 
L. Mutrhead. Third class—1 J. T. 
Jenkins, ? H. N- MacCorkIndale. 3 L. 
G. McAhdless, 4 R. J- P. Gauley.

Mathematics and Physics (Dlv. II.) 
—First class—1 A- R. McLeod, 2 Miss 
R. M. Fleming, 5 Miss R. M. Evans- 

Mathematics ana Physics (Dlv. in.) 
—Second class—1 G- S. Easton. Third 
class—1 A. D. Banting.

Biology—First class—1 H. P. Wode- 
house. Second class—1 J. R. Fryer, 2
L. P. Menzle. IB C. Pugh and T. E. 
Robinson. Third class—1 Miss F. M. 
Flanagan-

Geology and Mineralogy—First class 
—1 A. C. Hazen-

Chemistry and Mineralogy (Dlv. I.) 
—First class—i W. H- Martin. Second 
class -1 N. J. Ireland, 2 H. R. Brandt. 
Third class—1 K. E. Burgess, 2 N. C. 
Qua, 3 W. A. Davidson- 

Chemistry and Mineralogy (Dlv- II.) 
—First clasa—1 H. V. Ellsworth.

Biological and Physical Science__
First class—1 N. A- Wallace. Second 
class—1 F. Spearing. Third class—1 
T. D. Wheeler, 2 P. B. Brown and L. 
W- Dales.

Physiological and Biochemical Sci
ences—First class—1 W P. McGowan, 
“ •*' H- Howell, 3 W- W. Barraclough, 
4 J. R. Smith. Second class—1 G. A 
Davis, 2 N. O. Thomas and C- H. War- 

LJ- A- Dickson (Eng.), 5 Miss 
B. H. Wilson. Third class—1 M. J. 
Wilson. 2 G. W. Armstrong. Def.—G-
M. Cameron (Eng. and 3 Eng.) 

Household Science—First class— l
Miss J. G. Wright, £ Miss E. M. Miller 
Second class—1 Miss A. M. Coulter 2 
Miss M. K. MacKenziè, 3 Miss R K 
Neff. Third class—1 Miss I. F. Mac- 
Lachlan.

The following students of the fourth 
; year have been successful at the re

cent May examinations, with the ex
ception of those names followed by a 
subject or subjects in brackets. In 
such cases supplementary examina
tions must l>e passed In the subjects 
indicated before the degree can be con
ferred.

< The results of the third, second and 
first years will be published on Wed
nesday, Thursday and Friday mor-. 
ntngs respectively.
M.A., LL.B-, Phm.B. and ti.S.A. will be 
published on Thursday morning.

General Course—Miss L. K. Aitken, 
Miss A. J. Anderson, H. N. Barry, R. 
T. Birks, J. L. Bishop, Miss M. H. Blet- 
clier, A. H. Body, Miss S. A. Broatch,
G. M. Brock, C. G. Brown, Miss M. W. 
Bunting, H. C. Burwash, Miss M. L. 
Burwash. Miss C. A. Cavell, G. C. 
Clarke, J. Collins, Miss A. W. Craw- 
forth, Miss B. M. Crawforth, Mias G. 
Crulkshank, Miss N. J. Darrach, Mist 
A. B. Davidson, Misa L. H. Da Importe, 
J. C. Dempster, P. T. Dowling, P. J. 
Dykes, Miss I. M. Finch, E. H. G. Fle- 
eher (Chem.), B. M. Frith (3 Lat., S 
Germ.), H. A. Frost, Miss E. R. fear- 
diner, Miss Z. I. Garvin, C. B. GUI, 
J. E. Glover, Miss G. Goldie, H. J. 
Goodyear, Miss J. G. Gordon, F. T. 
Graham (Heb.) , N. W. G. Graham 
(Lat.), R. E. Grass (Eng., 3 Fr.), W.
H. Gregory, Miss E. A. Gwyn, Miss 

** M. M. Hamilton, Miss J. E. liars tone :
Miss O. E. .Henderson, Miss A HU- 
born, A. B. Holmes, Miss A. M. Hun 
ter, L. I. Hunter, Miss V. M. Hylam
L. M. Keachie, M. W. Keefer, E, L 
Kern, J. W. F. Kerr, Miss M. B. Ket 
tlewell, C. A. St. C. McKay. G. L. E 
MacKenzie, "Miss A. MacLaren (Eng 
Ital.), Miss A. McNeely, M. I. Machel. 
R. II. Manzer, Miss E. H. Matthew:

* E. F. Muunsell, Miss A (Merritt, Mis 
Ethel M. Miller, P.

' (Econ., 3 FY.), Miss C.
H. L. Nicholson (Lat. 

y ' (Eng., Econ.), Miss li 
3: <">rde, Miss M. F. Owen 
Ponsford, V. C. Quarry
D. Roach, J. D. Scott, J. A. D. Slemin 
(Ger., Fr.), W. E. Sloan, Miss L. H. 
Snider, Miss 6. L. StockWell, Miss E. 
1*. Sutherland (Fr„ Mod. Hist.), A. F. 
Velter (Eng., Fr.), Miss B ,R. Thom- 
■on (Eng., Mod. Hist ), J. C. Thom
son, Miss M. E. Trotter (Eng.), Miss 
C. L. Von GUnten (Eng.), A. H. Wal
ker (Gk.), W. J. Weetaway (3 Eng.*Con 
Hist.), Miss W. I,. Williams, Miss J
E. Wilson, A. S. Winchester.

Standing In the General Course-
First Class Standing—M. W. Keefe,
G. L. B. MacKenzie.
Standing—Miss I,. K. Aitken, Miss A. 
J. Anderson, R. T. Birks, J. L. Bishop

u Miss S. A. tirotch, G. M. Brock, Mist
M. "W. Bunting, G. C. Clarke, Miss B. 
M. Crawforth, J. C. Dempster, P. T. 
Dowling, H. A. Frost, Miss Z. I Gar-

- vtn, C. B. Gill, J. 1Ç. -Glover, H. J. Good
year, Miss J. G. Gordon, W. H. Gre
gory, Miss J. E. Harstone, Miss O. E. 
Ilenderson, Miss A, Hllborn, A. B. 
Holmes, L. I. Hunter, E. E. Kern, C. 
A. St. C. McKay, M. I. Machell, R. H. 
Manzer, Miss E. H. Matthews, R. J. 
Ordc, W. D. Roach, W. E. Sloan, Miss
L. H. Snider, Miss E. L, Stockwell. 

Pass Standing—H. N. Barry, Miss M.
H. BIctcher, A. II. Body, C. G. Brown, 
H- C. Burwash, Miss M. L. Burwash, 
Miss C. A. Cavell, J, Collins, Miss A. 
W. Crawforth, Miss G. Crulkshank, 
Miss M. J. Darrach, Miss A. B. David
son, Miss L. H. De Laporte, P. J. 
Dykes, Miss I. M. Finch, E. H. G. 
Flesher (Chém.), Ml* E. R. Gardiner,
F. T. Graham (Heb.), Miss E. A. Gwyn, 
Miss M. M. Hamilton, Miss:A. M. Hun
ter, Miss V. M. Hyland, L_M. Keachie,

' J. W. F, Kerr, Miss A. McNeelÿ, E. F. 
Maunsell, Miss A. Merritt, Miss Ethel
M. Miller, Miss C, Murphy (Eng.), H. 
L Nicholson (Lat.), Miss I. M. Oldham, 
Miss A. C. Ponsford, J. D. Scott, Miss 
M E. Trotter (Eng.), Miss C. L. von 
Gunten (Eng.), Miss J. E. Wilson.

Classics—First Class—1 H. V. Wrong, 
2 H. E. A. Rose, 8 S. M. Adams. Sec
ond Class—1 Miss J. B. Reade and 

-I Miss M. G. Wilson, 3 Miss M. M. Col- 
beck, -1 W. F. Huycke. Third Class— 
1 F. G. Buchanan, 2 W. A." Gardiner, 
Z K. A. H. Martin. Aegrotat—L. C.
Cox, with academic qualification for

* specialist standing.
Greek and Hebrew—First Class—1 

Second Class—G. S.

&
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II highly Attractive Unreserved 
Auction Sale

—OF—

Rare Old Mahogany, 
Rosewood,Satinwood 
and Other Household

ST,The results for

«/pc L
M. Hobbs, Russell J

iO
Hutten, John H. Ingoldsby, 
M. Ioafd, Angus B. Jackaoh,

»

FURNITURE. ® >
Comprising Handsome ( Rosewood 

frame) Settee, Antique Mahogany 
and Inlaid Corner Cabinet, Chippen
dale, Mahogany Chairs, Suite of Four 
Satinwood and Inlaid Occasional 
Chairs and Two Elbow Chairs," Satin- 
wood and Inlaid Tables, Handsome " 
Inlaid China Cabinets, Mahogany 
and other Card Tables, Magnificent 4 
7-foot Mahogany Enclosed Sideboard, 1? 
Handsomely Carved Wood Settee, K 
Two Carvetl Walnut Easy Chairs, Six ST 
Carved Occasional Ctikirs, Circular *% 
Loo Table, Six Heavy Panel and Oc
casional Chairs, Elegant Cabinets, §f 
Music Cabinets, JLarge Chesterfield * 
Settee, Fine Old Chippendale Mahog- , 
any Chest of Drawers, Card Tables, 
Mahogany and Inlaid Pembroke 
Tables, Fine Set of Six Dutch Mar
quette Standard Chairs, Rosewood 
and Inlaid Chairs, Set of Six Carved 
Walnut Occasional Chairs, Inlaid Ma
hogany Corner and other Cabinets, 
Rosewood Sofa, Old English Mahog
any Chest of Drawers, Magnificent 
Striking Clock (Ormolu), Marble 
Figures, Persian Rugs, Rosewood and 
other Work 
lion of Silv 
Plate, Bronzes, Diamonds, Rubies, 
Sapphires, in Rings, Necklets, etc.,

.etc. ; Old China, Valuable Pianoforte, 
making in all the most valuable col
lection of Antiques ever submitted to 
public competition in this city,

>•1fr

Uvz*1

\
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Al/'here’s more real enjoyment?
y y The shady home-porch, a comfortable chair, 

a good cigar or pipe, a congenial friend, and 
a cool, refreshing bottle of

Ï. Mulhollani 
iukphy (Eng.) 
ItTB. O’Briai. 
f. Oldham, R. 
.... Miss A. C 
(Gk., Fr.), W.

}

Budweiser fables, Valuable Collet
er, Sheffield and other

Flossie L. Russell, Jean 
J. Evelyn Shepley, Et-

Second Clas.
>Every Week,*3,000,000 Bottles ON

Thursday, 5th June,
at 11 o’clock, at our Art Gallery,That la the output of Budweiser. v 

The Anheuser-Busch main plant and 
branches give employment to 7,500 people. 
The main plant covers 142 acres, equal to 
70 city blocks. There are 110 separate 
buildings —a city in themselves.

Hundreds of visitors every day go through 
with guides to inspect this immaculate in
stitution.

One cannot see it without the convic-i 
tton that quality is an Anheuser-Busch 
rule. '

Vos, 87-89 King St, East i
ï i&

under instructions from the Execu
tors of the estate of the late L. 8. 
Burnham and others.

Catalogues on application. The 
entire collection will be on view day,' 
previous to sale.

No art lover should fail to attend 
this important sale.

I 1
(I

Anheuser-Busch, St. LouisI
1 ISome of the Principal 

Buildings
The Largest Plant of Us Kind 

in the World É1A i
m-,

«
4 Sale at 11 o’clock sharp.

CHAS. M. HENDERSON & CO., 
Tel. M. 2368.

li
D9 a an

I gp: Auctioneer».
6234
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TENDfcns KuH UHEOQINQ.
SBALLD TENDERS, addressed to the 

undersigned, ana endorsed ‘Tender forTrfrnton- Gnt ," will be received "f 
until 4.UD p.m., on Thursday, June 12,
Ont f°r dreug1ng required at Trenton,

Tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the forms supplied, and signed 
with the actual signatures of the ten- | 
deters.

Combined specifications and form of || 
tender can be obtained on application to $ 
the Secretary, Department of Public § 
Works, Ottawa. Tenders must Include * 
the towing of the plant to and front the | 
work. Dredges and tugs not owned and 
registered In Canada shall not be employ- 1 
ed in the performance of the work con
tracted for. Contractors must be ready k 
to begin work within thirty days af'er | 
the date they have been notified of tit, 
acceptance of their tender.

Each tender must be accompanied by c, 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank, B 
payable to the order of the Honorable the ÎT 
Minister of Public Works, for fifteen hun- J 
dred dollars (31,600.00), which will be for- 4 
felted If the person tendering decline to , 
enter Into a contract when called upon to | 
db so, or fail to complete the work Æ* 
traded for. If the tender be pot acoep m. 
ed the cheque will be returned. IB

The Department does not bind IV —f 
accept the lowest or anÿ tender. Of

By order, / Vf :■
R. C. DESROC -AfS,

Secretary.

riiiiiimtiiiiiiiiiiiiiliii
a

tlCordlnglev, Irene M. Currie, , 
, Oscar W. Ellis, George B. R. H- HOWARD & CO.

TORONTO, ONT.
«

Distributors
r

(3)

FOR WOMEN’S AILMENTS
Dr. Martel’s Female Pills have 
been the standard for 20 years, 
and for 40 years prescribed and 
recommended by Pûysicians. 
Accept no other. At all drug 
gists.

V. O. Boyle.
Lloyd.

Orientals—First Class—1 W. J. Mum- 
ford, 2 W. Coutts, 3 W. E. W. Hu tty, 
Second Class—1 F. Ainsworth and j.
W. Stewart. Def.—A. L. Sibbald (Eng., 
Rel. Know.) _

English and History (Cl.)—First 
Class—1 H. A. Harrison. Second Class
•------ 1 A. M. Doyle and J. H. Pedley, i
ty. F. Huycke. Third Class—1 R. C. 
Berkinshaw, Miss K. P. McVean and H. 
H. Wallace, 4 Miss M. L. Cuthbertson, 
B S. G. Devitt, G. L. Haggen, B.L. in 
Greek.

Modern (Teut.)—First Class—1 Mite 
V. L. Whitney, 2 Miss L. I. Douglas, 
8 Miss M. B. Ross .and Mins IV 
Spence, B Miss M. G. Elliott. Second 
Close—1 Miss I. E. Clemens, 2 I Gi id- 
etlck, 3 Miss V. I. Keys. 4 Mias L. B. 
de Guerre, 5 Miss R. E. Cloke, Miss A.
L. Cook. Miss H. Ingham, Miss M. G. 
Kerr and Miss N. L. Murch, 10 Miss T. 
E. Hutton, 11 Miss B. McCamus and 
Miss D. E. Redman, 13 Miss B. McNab.

3 Third Class—1 Miss R. M. P. Dickson 
1 and Miss K. F. Elliott, 3 Miss F. M. 
£ Blatchford, 4 Miss L. M. Allen, 5 Miss

M. N. Burris, .1. F. Dales, Miss H.
- Maekltn and Miss H. C. H. Smith, 9 
I H- Field, 10 Miss R. Allison, 11

>2 Miss G. Gardner and Miss E. Stollery 
f tS Hist.). IS Miss .1.
* Moderns (Rom.)—First Class —1 
< MISs M. E. Ross, 2 G. C. Patterson, 3

- Miss V. L. Whitney, 4 I Goldetick. Miss

------ ------THE DAILY WORLD —
CUT OUT THIS COUPON
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And Get

THE SELF ACTING b<
In2467 GAS AND RANGE LIGHTER

OR THE CIGAR AND GAS LIGHTER

gr
course)—Frederick 

wiiyirau, Alary M. Daley, 
Mary E. Edge, Florence E. Eller
by, Clara A. Gehrlng, Irene M. Halllday, 
Peter Heinbeeker. Helen K. Klrkconnell, 
Oliver M. MacKlllop, Gertrude A. Man
ning, Mabel B. McLuhan, Lena M. Re
naud, Hazel G. Roberts. Laura A. Stew
art. Aille Stinson. Esther H. Strong. Clara 
L. Touchetfe, Laura B. Walker, Robert N. 
Welsh.

f ar
•a.
Q
lyFACULTY OF EDUCATION.

Passed in General Course—Edna R. 
Adams, S. Bessie Alexander, Harry E. 
Armstrong, Lewis C. Armstrong, Win
ifred M. Arnold. Grace H Baird 
Glayds Baker, Eleie K. Beaman, Win! 
A. Beecroft, Emma B. Belyea, Mary 
T. Blain, Lela F. Blayttéy, Mrs. M. B. 
Bolton, Alma F. Booker, Dorothy Boul- 
den, Margaret Boulden, Melville V. 
Brockenshire, Mary L. Brookfield, 
Lome A. Brown, William L. Brown 
Hilda P. Bruce, Vera F. Buchanan, 

Spurgeon C. Buck, Olive W. Burton, 
Rose Butler (Sister M. Ethelbert); 
William O. Campbell, Archibald Ü. 
Campbell, Eunice V. Campbell. Fred
erick J. -H. Campbell, Gladvs G. 
Campbell, William H. Carlton, Wm. 
Cavanaugh, Thomas M. Cayley, J. 
Lewis Challlnor, William L. Charlton, 
Renwlck J. Chisholm, Herbert W. 
Chrysler, Milan J. Clark, Mona Clark,

W<
letIt at
dit
hi

. Pri- McElroy (bacteriology), D. McKee, F. E. 
Millen, C. S. Nicholson, H. C. Nixon, J. 
W. Noble, E. F. Palmer, H. E. Presafit, 
C. Rogers, H. S. Kyrie, F. D. Shaver, A. 

W. Slrett, H. Stanlforth, J. L. Tennant, 
W. H. J. Tisdale, C. Tregillus, C. A. Web
ster, O. Wilson.

Specialists.
Classics—Archibald A. Affleck. Elsie .7. 

Affleck, John G. Althouse, Wm. D. T. At
kinson. George E. Evans. Margaret E. 
Herrington, Alice B. Turner.

Mathematics—Alice I. N. Ball. Bruce 
W. Clarke, Chas. W. Robb, John F. Ross, 

Wilkinson. Harriet B. Willson.

Six consecutive Coupons and 89c entitles you to the Gas and 
Range Lighter.

Or tile same six Coupons and 49c entitles yon to the Cigar and
Gas Lighter.

Now Being Distributed by The Daily World.
P. S.—If by mail, please add B cents each for postage.
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I isDepartment of Public Works,
Ottawa, 28th May, M’3- 

Newspapers will not be paid »jr tm» 
advertisement If they insert It without, 
authority from the Department.—G7Hh
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Bu
anPRESBYTERIAN CONGRESS SING-•James E.

English ahü history—Bessie M. Arkell,
Marjhrle Fairbalrn, Marjorie E. Haslltt,
Kate B. Johnston, Evelyn D. Kellock,
•Bessie McCamus, Enid A. McGregor 
Frances A. Robinson, *Mary C. ^3t.
1 Motkrhs and history—Katherine M. The service of praise is an oulstaiM- 
Jackscn. M. Alice Martin. Elvira E. Nieh- Ing feature of the great PresbyteriFn 
oison. Alvin I. Ogilvie. Freda M. WMls. Congrress, now meeting in Massey Hall,

Moderns—Annie Bentley, Lundia 1. C. with some five thousand delegates pre- 
MacBeth. Eleanor Nugent. George Read- sent from all parus of the Dominion 
die. M. Helen RusseH. The question of music has been glvfen
Hcdglns^lice M Macllurin. Alexander "th0" bV ,tfb?.m.an!!SinS
F. Mahaffy. Walter W. Robbins, *llenry committee, with the result that a large 
A. G. Willoughby. choir, made up from the various Pres-

Parttal standing hi moderns and his- bytertan churches of the city, has been 
tory—‘Marguerite Baker (English and organizer, and Mrs. H. M. Fletcher, 
history), Kathleen A. Bvram (English the well-known leader of the Sc’mi'oert 
and history). Lottie E Hamer (English | Choir, has been appointed choir-mas- 
and history). Margaret Li. Murray (French 
and German).

an
ING. Of

maA Big Church Croir Led by Mr. H. M. 
Fletcher, Director Schubert Choir.

cai
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Wanted ag(
lUi;Burns.

OF DOMINION LAND 
REGULATIONS.

SYNOPSISMust be experienced. 
Write or telephone Royal Hotel, Hamilton.
Hotel Clerk. 1

OtPIHTMENT OF lEWm UNO OINIIS K.t

Saskatchewan or Alberta. The aPJL, |00 
must appear in person at ,nr th«
Lands Agency or Sub-Agency ma(te 
district. Entry by proxy may oe “ by
at any agency, on ce.rta''}brothef « 
father, mother, son, daughter n 
sister of Intending homesteader.

Duties—Six mouths’ residence upon 
and cultivation of the land in eacn »
threé years. A homesteader may & 
within nine miles of Ms homestead 
farm of at least 80 acres solely ?” 
and occupied by him or. by hi ,i.i»r I 
mothêr. son, daughter, brotlier or s»«n

In certain districts a 
good standing may pre-empt a qu 
section alongside his homestead.

HirI CANADA.
Canadian Government Railways.

Killr1 Bodily Health
Affects Character

$1,000
REWARD

ag«
Unavailable

Halifax Ocean Terminale Railway, 
HALIFAX, N.S.

SEALED TENDERS addressed to the
undersigned and endorsed "Tender for 
Grading Halifax Harbor Terminals Ratl-

For information that will 1 o-A way/' w,li be received at this office until r iniOimailon tnat Will lead twelve o clock noon of the twenty-first
to the discovery or whereabouts of 5ay. ,or June- 1913' for the grading of a 
the person or persons suffering from to Halifax ucelnyTer^tna?s°cklngham 
Nervous Debility. Fits, Skin Dis- . P1fina' specifications and form of con- 

n ■ ’ p ’. t t • niay be seen an<i full informationease, Dlooa Jroison, Cj^mto Urinary obtained at the office of the General Man-
Troubles, and Chronic or Spec,a)
Complaints that cannot be cured Halifax, N.S., and at the office of the 
at The Ontarit Medical Institute, kan4aysn!nde canli.,1 ottaDwTontent °f 
•o3-265 Yonge Street, Toronto.e aiMenders1 is reserved t0 rcject

he
mo
Pari 

- Tui 
ouiter.

made by “Ye Olde Firme,” has been 
selected for use at all Massey Hall 
meetings. With a combination such as 
this the song service is creating wide 
interest among the visitors.

The Heintzman & Co. piano.y
*

Itej« •Must submit evidence of non-profes- 
sicnal standing as specialists. ter|| 

a dm1
18»4 FACULTY OF MUSIC.Character, as well as success in life,

depends very largely on the condition and ability with nervous headache! in- 
”f the health You cannot imagine a digestion and the depressing effect of 
sufferer from indigestion being cheer- an exhausted nervous system. There 
ful In disposition. Nor do you ! is always the dark cloud of nervous 
expect a person vvith exhausted nerves collapse, and -umc form of paralysis

1Î to be other than nervous, irritable, to look forward to-
j, easily excited and sbrut-tempered. Dr- Chase's Nerve Food le not a

There was formerly much guess- "quick cure”—no sedatives to lull the
a work In the treatment of exhausted patient in the delusion that his pains
1 nerves, but since Dr. Chase’s Nerve are disappearing, no narcotic or injurl-
* Food has proven so successful in re- ous stimulants to exhilarate him tern-

storing nerve force to the system . porartly at the future expense of 
there is no necessity for experiment- I health.
Ing- Some experiments are necessary i This food cure positively forms new. 
for the advance of science, but they | rich blood and builds up in the most 
need not be at your expense or your , natural way the starved and wornout 
1 3i:- I nerves- ,

act!
Wat1 r

The following students were successful 
at the recent examinations 1n the faculty 
of music. Where a subject in brackets 
follows « name. » supplemental examina
tion In that svhiect must be taken :

First year—Miss M. A. Be relay. Miss G. 
K. Oerrtsh (harmony), G. H. Graham. T. 
M. Muir. B. Roberts. MISS M. L. Rut
ledge. Miss M. M. Sypher.

Second vear—Ml«s F. D. Clark. H. G. 
Lnnelols, Miss A. Rice, A. E. Semple.

Third year—Miss A. E Cockburn. Miss 
M. O. Dowsley, H. A. Stares.

4 He
legsfi 11 va: a Hum $3.00 per acre.

Duties—Must reside upon the hom*j 
stead or pre-emption six months in 
of six years from date ol hon ^ 
entry (including the time req 
earn homestead patent) and cu

El
1’ret
inju
clflc
tomi
mor
l>aw
and
aval

8 any or
•d By order,

. n L K. JONES.
Asst. Deputy Minister and Secretary. 

Department of Railways and Canals 
Ottawa, 30th May, 1913. 

Newspapers will not be paid for this 
Advertisement if they insert it without 
authority from the Department.—42797

12345

fifty acres extra.
A homesteader who has 

hemestead right and cannot obtain 
pre-emption may enter for a pu 
homestead in certain districts. , 
$3.00 per acre. Duties—Must tea 
nonths in each of three years, cu 
fifty acres and erect a house worth 

W. W. CORY,

“PENNANTS." exhausted hi*
Gorgeously colored pennants are the 

rage for decorative purposes. The 
World Is continuing the distribution 
of these many-hued pennants that will ! ’
decorate your summer cottage, boat or ! After the Woodbine,
motor car. Clip the coupon from this j Jack Scully, known locally as a 
Issue of The World and present It, to- j bookmaker, has laid a complaint with 
gether with 22 cents, at The World of- ! Magistrate Denisbn against the Onta- 
nce, 40 West Richmond str.jft, or 15 rio Jockey Club. Mr. Scully claims 
Last Main street, Hamilton. that the club isc violating the Cana-

AGRICULTURE.

B.S.A. Degree.
It- s. Beckett, A. G. Kland. R. A. Boddy. 

O G. Brnmliill, R. W. Brown. R.H. deni
ers. H. Cooke, G. J. Culham, o. R. Our
son. F. De t les. W.‘-Davison R. Diaz. G. 
C. Ellis. R. II. Ferguson. J. B. Grange. 
B. s. D. Harding, L. B. Henry. L. J. 
Hexfall.j E. G. Hood (animal Chem.). M. 
H.* Howitt. G. J. Jenkins, S. C. Jnhns- 
toii: H. L. Keegan, H. M. King, H. il.

Tl
ï T!i Mlm

} Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food J?

advertisement will not be raid t

iS S3j? i>^
brofs 
of dc50 c-^its a box, 6 for $2.50. at nil d -’alers-

Limited, Toronto-
3 thePor Edmanson, Bates & Co,

dian law prohibiting lotteriesiin 
ating the pari-mutuel maohiin^i
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“There Is No Shoe 
Like An OWL Shoe”

UNIVERSITY EXAMINATION RESULTS
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ETlEFc™™L!amB WAR IS ENTIRELY UNNECESSARY 
DECLARES PEACE APOSTLE ANGELL

YORK COUNTY !.-AND...
SUBURBS

I

I*

King St. East A WARM DEBATE REV.J.C. SPEER 
ON ANNEXATION WEDS CHORISTER

Council Will Support Scheme 
l°r Erection ot Working

men s Homes.

Continued From Page 1. !; 1W FREE LIST? Dominion, drew up alongside of the 
di i dock to aiiow its passengers to watch 
ui<- great vessel take the si.dv into the 

Anna strains of mus.c p.uyed 
by the orchestra of the Hamomv,- twenty 
ladies and gentlemen landed iront tue 

e . , ,s . r , . - H”c'y iurmshed ship white she was
Special Committee of U. S. anchored ana mounted a gaily deeor- 

o ^ ... » . , ated |,l,,lfunn which had been erected
Senate Considering Agricul- if* •tru?l ut V,lc ne)v b°at. and n wasi e i" î î r» , flero 'hat Mrs. Edmund Bristol of
tural Schedule Recommends ibl°nto' who carried a bouquet of 

... American Beauty roses, presented by
Course as Alternative to the directors of the shipbuilding com'.

pany, performed the christening!
... Cut the Ropes,
After the supports had been removedJohn'’«“smith iStVO" by Superintend^ 

» smith to a number of men stu-euher en«“ of*! a** thT"mei^at 
• linfi end ot toe vessel held it fromTZà at ?hatUt the '°pes «‘mulilneouT 
*/• a‘1Q ,at that moment while *h*> 
orced slowly on her way by jacks Mrs 

Kdmund Bristol cried out the 
'.No,onto." broke the bottie of 

on its bow, and the huge boat 
inSj<Eu'va 'he greased timbers
warermto in6fl<îeCl0ra»tCd Ves8ei struck the water and in an instant a huge wave nt
''j* hooded the canal bank and scatter- 
fd ,t.he crowd in alarm. She swayed vio
lently for some time, but soor « t h I
“rfo^s SAT W o*th« 
with^r^ic"^ wtb i of
SSTto tne watm°ra' 8he floated rrace-

Those Who Were There.
onT 'm PmTv! wh,° took the trip from Sarnia 
°n ‘he Hamonto to attend the launching 
weie James Carruthere. Montreal; J. U 
Bnnlng. Montreal- Mr. and Mrs. Grant 
o!?.r^e.n’ J?om*eal; Mr. and Mrs. Edmund 
Bristol, Toronto; Hon. J, p. Caserai n 
Ï®‘qt41 Magee’ Hamilton; Col. and
Mrs. Stark, Montreal; Frank Carroll, Que-
TnrXm^.J' £0a8A Mo»itreal; T, H. Phelan, 
Pan? rSi'imüîf Seorge pameau. Quebec;

Montreal; J. p. Stedman. 
Hamilton ; H. R. Charlton, Montreal; Mrs.
J. A. Gemmel, Ottawa; Mrs. James Fell 
and Stuart Fell, Montreal; Mr. and Mrs. 
D. L. White, Midland; W. H. Feather-
PrmamUifhV.mdland;. Mr' »nd Mrs. J. A. 
™!£d^.Ue'r,Cblc**°: Mrs. David McKeand, 
Midland; R. I Towers and Mgr. P. Paton, 
Sarnia, ana O. J. Fish, secretary Aroeri- 

Shipbuilding Co., Cleveland, O.

CUTORS’ I 
ION SALE H

XTALOGUE I

Author of The Great Illusion ” Tells Canadian Club to Find 
Out What it is All About Before Starting a Quarrel— 
Characterizes Canada

I
\\ evter.

i

Todmorden Residents Were Pastor of High Park Avenue 
Out in Full Force for Methodist Church in

Discussion. Pretty Romance.

THE IMPORTANT POINT COLLAPSED ON

ald. McBride objects “Indestructible Country.”as an

ractive Unreserved 
action Sale
I —OF—

lid Mahogany, 
kod,Satinwood 
her Household

. Borman Angell is a man with a big 
idea. He is an apostle of peace, a war- 
breaker. an economist. He has studi
ed Into the causes and effects of war, 
and the lesson he learned, he teaches 
to 'be multitude. He does not give 
$10,000,000 to a peace fund for the 
simple reason that he hasn't it to give- 
Hut he gives something far more valu
able. He preaches the doctrine of 
peace in a common sense way, lie tells 
the people of the utter folly of war, he 
impresses them with the fact that it 
is entirely unnecessary, that it does 
no good, but much harm.

To the Canadian Club, yesterday, 
this man, who rose to fame about three 
?;®tra ?,go' by writing a book called

The Great Illusion." explained his 
mission to several hundred promin
ent men. His speech was not a 
masterpiece of eloquence, It was not 
high falutln oratory; it was just a 
little talk chock-full of common sense, 
clever witticisms and epigram» Need
less to say it was Interesting.

He is a small man, short and slight, 
bu‘ wiry- At tlrsl glance you would 
take him for a man of peace. But 
listen to him talk and you would im
agine that he hat, 'ots of fight in his 
make-up. He is not quite forty, and 

'"ok his age. His manner 
is that of one who is aggressive «pif Altho he haflived consiu: 
erably in the open, something of an
AmeHtUr°iUS Ufe' J c°wboy In Western 
America, he does not exactly look 
part. He is not

Controller McCarthy Declares 
However, That His Criti

cism is Misplaced.

knowing what it is all about and both 
flourishing revolvers. What are thev 
to do? We say—I speak of those con
cerned in the particular propaganda 
in which I am concerned—they should 
find out what it is all about. We-don't 
believe there is any real cause of dis
agreement at all, and that if thev do 
flfht—which possibly they may—it 
will be front sheer misunderstanding, 
and the only way to clear up a mis
understanding is to understand it. But 
other people say: 'Don’t worry about 
understanding It; give both another 
revolver. Fighting is Inevitable 
how:

STREETPutting Raw Materials
Among Non-Dutiable Com
modities—Strong Protests

Public Health Should Come^sr-ars&ssrs ■sy a
Cano„ü
^•‘«tloT1^ Tupp-The^

concern " Ar„nhLkette‘x.n'eri ben,,ld the 
■■U yau turn °P McNell warned,you turn It down you must leave it
°"ti°nm™erClal!Sm- That means slums." 

many Places in Toronto people are

s-Sfrnîi»d‘ lPcr,eased liov.vov," related Con- 
‘“f, -Me ,«rthy when Aid. Hubu.ua 
«anted the investments of the 
restricted to the city's limits

Koater 'ailed in an effort to 
ha\c the bylaw submitted to the raiepay.

Lieutenant -Governor Gibson. Arch
bishop McNeil, G. Frank Beer, Canon
sf1rJVhtreveThvi.llaa Flnd>ey. Mra- ». S. 
m 1, ?Irs- A- w- Grasett, Dr. Helen 
MacMurchy, Mrs. s. Q. Currie, A. R. 
Clarke, Prof. Edward Kylle, Thomas Ro
den and J. E. Scott formed a deputation 
m support of the recommendation of the 
board of control that the city guarantee 
86 per cent, of an $860,000 bond Issue by 
t^mv^oronto Housing Company.

The recommendation

Patient From Western Sani
tarium Walked Into Ward 

Seven.

Before Taxes or Any
thing Else.Made. I .

NITURE name, 
champagne 
went gnd- 

Wlth a
WASHINGTON. June 2. — (Can- 

Press.)—Meats and flour will not go 
on the free list m 
tariff law, If the recommendation of 
the senate finance sub-committee in 
charge of the agricultural schedule is 
accepted.

any-
men are natural enemies,. tond 

these two have an insoluble cause of 
quarrel.’

Now, I want you to note this: sup
posing for the sake of argument that 
this is a misunderstanding, that these 
men have no real cause of quarrel at 
all—nevertheless, they will fight if 
they refuse to examine the matter. If 
each says, ‘Oh, hang all argument, 
just see that you are stronger than the 
other fellow,’ why, there will be a 
scrap, not necessarily because there 
!S Tal quarreling:, but because
each thinks there is, and because e*acli 
refused to see whether there 
not-

rEEsE EEHs?!
".•rr'r.T.rr.T,;: .
payers' Association in favor of petition yeare a soI,oiat m his choir.’•“Y*»>”Bsarssasrsfj?jtj;Enough progressives succeeded in wedg- rlagton Presided at the organ. The bride, 
assemblage 'uf ’CT ^'^af «
ttid-’-shM^ ^ and™d iwf with^ai^rblorms"^

r a‘^ «nISS- “g? »
b!doobrtot “ a CO,npoaue scene of $*'"£,***■ a"(t •»-,<■’■ Rcnnett. B.A., of 
fo^th1' H?i*Clt°H made the chief speech bort,'d ,'1" bHdegro °m!'e The ulhers were
to>M- ^iorrr.Ta°nddm?^ ps-

arSUed that 11 theTulïd- ^HiLJend,e.red brtdll hymn Im- 
the district and the advent of mediately after the ceremony a recention 

city improvements caused property to wa*8 held at the home of the bride’s nar-
rise In value to $75 a foot, it would not en^8„on Quebec avenue, and Rev Mr
be a great benefit to lot-owners who ^-r®- Speer left later for an extended went out there tp acquire a home a2 honeymoon tour thru the Itowlrtha 
they would be burdened by the hêaw J^,kes' th? brlde traveling in a dark grey
city rate of taxes. X »«th, large white hat and blue

? their r®turn they will reside
on H?*h adjacent to the churchresidiî? Fark avenue, and will take up
rvenueCLriy.tî‘nlrju"yW h°me °“ Sorauren

a. Collapsed on Street.
waltlnw fn,^ly mo'?iS* throngs were 
R nvmîJ tbe Ça1- at Keele street about 
from °hÎ« y5fter5ay- a man staggered up 
rro-m the direction of the subwav andanderSCwho th® corner- Policeman'Alexd 
time carriedWth! ^an^nTo No™ ^tion
that mMixaIB^-moa8 eummoned. It seen* 
♦watfr.Max. ^mTnoier was an inmate nfUvesTat° w’esto^* ?oapltf1 for Consump- 
;”5a at tt eston, but arising early ves- terday morning he escaped from the
Wert dToren,n aIkv^dwaU th® diatance into 
street, however. hHSSJSSSkSffiJ
XnU?irrt^°UhVtar "e H^wâs
. Ilra,t to his home on Alice street
ho$tef°a”CwêrtonlanCe a"d later t0 the

wii-1
lard avenue, and formulated Diana forThis venar"at1he,tSL,°LJ"iy ce‘abr’t,o°nr 
*111» year the festivities will tak$» the.th °f lgrand “eld and sports prog Am 
tendh* attcmoon with good bands is!£
ïm trh.rr “> «> —

çÆ^^ssîsriisars* s
meetm»eTenlng ln 8t James' HaU. The SFSSltJS. a” °Pen °ne and public

: Handsome ( Rosewood 
<*, Antique Mahogany 
i>mer Cabinet, Chippen- 
ny Chairs. Suite of Four 
ind Inlaid Occasional 
wo Elbow Chairs, Satin- 
laid Tables, Handsome 
i Cabinets, Mahogany 
ird Tables, Magnificent 
any Enclosed Sideboard, 
Carved Wood Settee, 

Walnut Easy Chairs, Six 
sional VHhirs, Circular 
ix Heavy Panel and Oo 
tirs, Elegant Cabinets, 
ets, Large Chesterfield 
Old Chippendale Malhog- 
r Drawers, Card Tables, ; 
and Inlaid 
Set of Six Dutch Mar- 

lard Chairs, Rosewood 
ihalrs. Set of Six Carved 
sional Chairs, Inlaid Ma. 
1er and other Cabinets, 
>fa. Old English Mahog- 
r Drawers, Magnificent 
ock (Ornlolu). Marble 
dan Rugs, Rosewood and 
fables, Valuable Collec- 
sr, Sheffield and other 
zes. Diamonds, Rubies, 
a Rings, Necklets, etc., 
ina, Valuable Pianoforte,
II the most valuable col- 
itiques ever submitted to 
rtltlon in this city,

the Democratic! half-past six last evening, the hour set 
tor the marriage of Rev. Dr. J. C. Speer. 

“ ‘ church, and Miss Ella
avenue, for 

The

■

Tilts Important alteration of the 
used the houseVudcvwood bill as H pa 

was determined on today by the sub
committee composed of Senators Wil- i 
liams. Shively and Gore. It was de
cided, in carrying out the determina
tion to perfect the Underwood bill, by 
equalizing raw materials and their 
products, that it would be wiser to 
levy nominal duties on meats and 
flour products than to put live stock 
and grain on the free list.

Back on Dutiable List.
In accordance with this decison, the 

sub-committeci in—s revising the 
schedule took from the free list In the 
house bill; fresh meats, mutton and 
pork, and made them dutiable at 10 
per cent, ad valorem- Wheat flour was 
restored to the dutiable list at the 
specific rate of 45 cents a barrel, with 
other wheat products at ten per cent, 
ad valorem and the Underwood duty 
on oats was reduced from 10 cents per 
bushel to six cents per bushel, with a 

. compensatory duty on oatmeal, said to 
be approximately five per cent, ad val- 

This rate on oatmeal was not 
definitely determined, but it is assur
ed that the recommendation will be 
to take oatmeal from the free list- 
Cattle, sheep and hogs will be left as 
they are in the proposed bill, dutiable
at 10 per cent ad valorem and the Un- registry and transfer offices in 
de.rwood duty of ten cents a bushel on Province.
wheat will stand. Mr. White thought these amend-

These recomme ndations will bè made ments important, but not of extreme 
to the finance committee, late this Importance. The house, he said, was 
week or early next week, and the anxious to prorogue as soon as pos- 
■cnators who propose the change be- sible and he would, therefore 
„ Xe !' wl“ have the approval of the that the senate's amendments be 
majority members and also of the burred in.
Democratic caucus. Put Blame on Senate

Sugar Schedule Unchanged- In the debate -which followed, there
Another development today was the was «pme attempt by Conservative 

approval, without change, of the sugar members to blame the senate for all 
schedule as it passed the house, and ÎÎ10 manifold imperfections of the 
other schedules advanced to varying Bank Act. and this was resented by 
stages of completion in the sub-corn- Llberals who seized upon Mr- 
xnlttees. - . White’s admission that the senate

It also was announced by Senator amen,dments were of “minor import- 
Shlvely of the finance committee that allA,fi' -,
In his opinion the tariff bill, as it goes „frer 3" F\ ïlckie 'Kingston) said 
to the senate comiRlttee, will be a -?fîîr gre,“ labor and consideration, 
lower bills*,! the aggregate than the »°me members ol the house had pro- UnderwoSa bill than the cured important, amendments to the

A protest filed toda v iw the , „ , Bank Act. These were endorsed by
can Live Stock Vs^jciaUo^ committee. by the house and by
part: Association, said in the government, and he was surprised

“The resun of the free admission of tl'^c'liJse'Tefon^
would ' bc°miir°thorf s.'jIrp,U8 C0untri«'3 tha,r bill emasculated by the "stand 
the Hr/’., T i°C ,a ' to discourage Patters of the senate.’

stock business, and If the ,, No Progress Says Bennett.
?r*fe were forced to the level of Ar- Bennett (Calgary) said a few capi-

-gentina beet Australian mutton, the ?i?red t0, bc running the parlta-
'business would be so unprofitable that amendm-L L ,cou,n'ry- Some progressive

! ,h® re.8Ult,W?,8 that the bank act of today
Therf TPàyv.the bank act of 20 years ago 
There had been no step forward.
Clark ^VMRAtaXd0naId of Plctou and Dr.

L 1 Bed Deer, prominent Liberal 
members, declared that the amendments 
were unimportant, praised the bank 
AVhit*P°ke ln eulokistlc

icompany

was o:

To Provide Pistole.

evitable, unless the other party U - 
poltroon who can simply be frightened! 
and I don t think that any sensible 
man assumes that to bo the case here. 
Now Canada s act so far in this quar- 

I bf d heIplb« to Provide pistols and
the effJcf80e “r nothin« «»"e, has had 
the effect of supporting those
precate the examination of the 
of quarrel and who favor 

Pure force.
Please don’t misunderstand m». I 

su,re that that was not the inten
tion of your policy, but It may possi
bly have been pArt of its result To
Juncture's 1° the Brltteh navy at this 
sÜh^Î f ln any case a splendid act
nen«i^ay for a 1 know be a wise ana
insel^defence Personally 1 b^e

thePembroke 9 - “.jugged type.
Favors Self Defence.

He said, in part :
"I am in favor of self defence. If 

you are certain that another man has 
a revolver in his pocket, put 
yours. But that is not all 
what It ia all about- 

"The one thourand year religious 
war was startel because of public
fflse°ide0.WeJI,U8t get rld ot these 
raise Ideas. For instance, an English
newspaper stated that war with Ger
many was certain. The increase of 
t“e German population 'caused a de
mand for Canadian wheat. The oaner 
gav„e that as its principal reason

nng jTar' Well, can’t Germans 
,.o t-.Canadtan wheat if they pay for
wLtYOU\in,t they have to pay tor It 
whether they conquered Canada or not? 
It would not affect the issue 
either way.

Sanitary Condition».
Several residents of the district de

clared the sanitary conditions to be 
tolerable. Four or five families had to 
get water from a single well, and the 
wells were in many casee adjacent to 
cesspools. A typhoid epidemic was inevi
table unless the present haphazard meth
ods of semi-squatter life were changed 
This could only be thru annexation.

More Important.
Norman McEachren was shouted down 

at first, but succeeded ln obtaining the 
attention of the meeting. He pointed out 
that the question of public health was of 
far greater importance than the tax rate, 
while for every dollar paid ln taxes the 
lot-owner would be recouped many times 
over ln the advantages of city water, po
lice and fire protection, schools, postal 
service and transportation facilities.

While the antis were out in force at the 
meeting, It was stated that the petitions 
had been readily signed by a majority of 
the residents so far called upon. It was 
only a question of the area to be annex
ed being to the C.N.R. line, as suggested 
by W. F. Maclean, M.P., or to Dawes 
road, as advocated by Mayor Hocken.

Ione ln 
Find outapproval by the city soficltor^and^ city 

treasurer. Those officials advised that 
^guarantee be limited to the value of 

the property acquired by the 
Sam Was Clirlous.

Replying to Aid. McBride's lengthy list 
of Interrogations, Mr. Beer gave this In
formation about the Toronto Housing 
Company ; It is incorporated under the 
a?t> bas ISO shareholders, is capitalized 
at $1.000,000. with $60 shares, and 
can hold more than 40 shares. Onlv 60 
per cent, of the shares has been called so 
far. and $100,000 is paid up. The officers 
are a president, two vice-presidents, a 
secretary, a treasurer and a board of 
eleven. The seeretary is the only salaried 
official, he receiving $2000 a year, and he 
comprises the office staff. There will be 
no dividends declared until the earnings 
warrant. Sir Edmund Osier, Mr. Lash 
and Mr. Flavelle will superintend the 
financial matters of the company.

"If the company loses 15 per cent, of 
Its Investment! then It drops out, and the 
city will have to take over the property,” 
Aid. McBride asserted, after getting re
plies to his list of questions. “If the citv 
goes 86 per cent, of the 
should go the whole thing.
I'm for municipal housing, 
pany’s plans do not suit me. They might 
do In England, where a common court
yard Is acceptable, but Canadians want 
their yards to themselves. If large Insti
tutions In Toronto would pay their help 
more money, workmen could own homes. 
Now It Is, the bigger the 
smaller the wage, and the emaller the 
ooncern the bigger the wage."

"A man who wouldn’t go in for better 
housing 
handed

can in- !who dc- 
causes 

the policy iBANK ACT IGNORES 
PUBLIC RIGHTS

company.

orem.

no one

Continued From Page 1.

every
t Strong and Right.

‘ile truth ia 'his, that 
J ou have done your part towards
1vmn d!f-yb0dy another revolver, have 
fn flnH .y.°'Lr part towards helping 
to find out 'what It is all about'? You 
are a nation. > ou take your share in 
the empires policy by adding to It# 

got the !!!,' £ torce. Are you also fulfilling
money, she hasn’t got the men, and 6har.e ,of this other part of the
she hasn't got the time. God has made i ^^rt,„ContrLbliting to » better unde.- 

a country which is Indes- , ^ °T these Problems, using,
tructtble, a country that cannot be de- I IZF lnflup,nce to see that the empire's 
stroyed, except by herself. i attitude shall be one that makes

If you destroy every ship Germany derslanding possible, that . 
nas got, there are still .65,000,000 Ger- only be strong but right"” 
füre C0Plpettng with you s.s be- Speaks at C.P.A. Dinnerfore and you have the same compel!- Mrf Angell has accepted an invita-

strov° F® s,ald ,,lhat Germany would de- the Canadian Press ^Associât ion" whicl’ 
as to ^f'andw8 Power, even go so far being tendered by Tht Citv 07 T
Of E„glandy Of clur^you" kXth^ 1 toThe " l° ^

“How can you get near the solution ; ficereP that,a nun,bor of the of-
of a problem, when the two parties FreÏÏ PIPu nl,e1mkbe™ of the Toronio 

on t know what they aye talking I ^M Club wl11 bo '« attendance.

one iotaON while
Indestructible Country.

It took 400,000 soldiers three years 
t,*Xeonquer a handful of men in South 
Africa. How many men, how much 
money and how long would it take 
to conquer 8,000,000 Canadians? Great 
as Germany is, she hasn't

lay, 5th June,
k, at our Art Gallery,

ffiv-

move
con- i89 King St* East

lettons from the Execii- 
estate of the late h. 8. 

i(l others.
s on application. The 
tion will be on view day,
sale.
ver should fail to attend 
int sale, -.gH
i o'clock sharp.
. HENDERSON & CO., j 

Auctioneers. * 
6234 I

COUNCILLORS WANT 
LIGHTS INSTALLED

security, It 
If we go on, 

The com-

l mi - 
it shall not

I

1

ooncern the Deputy Reeves Declare Hy
dro Commission is 

Too Slow.
riagé Üfîss ileV' ^r: Graeb united ln mer
er MrMa^dJMreRRer^ daUgb‘er
bride's'narenf«er a<Lthe residence of Yhe 

NÔrthwir “r-^rfi^
» ¥£“/ »'SSTKT'VÆ

side at 64PH8gh pSr^bouIrt^rd1 WlU

8. when It Is sugar-coated and 
to him on a tray, wouldn't go ln 

for municipal housing.” was Controller 
McCarthy’s way of telling Aid. McBride 
In the city council that Aid. McBride's 
criticism of the Toronto Housing Com
pany was superfluous.

Seven In One Room.
"An hour's Investigation of bad housing 

within a mile of the city hall would hor
rify anyone,” Controller McCarthy de
clared. "At this moment a woman and 
six children are living in a one-room base
ment near the city hall, are paying $12 a 

• month rent, and tliev cannot find another 
place to live. The Toronto Housing Com
pany has made the first positive move to
wards better housing, and the men be
hind It do not bungle."

Aid. Dunn submitted hie third report 
unon progress on civic works. Here
after his reports are to be printed and 
accompany the report of the board of 
control.

.
Toronto Hydro-Electric Commission 

is too slow, according to Deputy Reeves 
Griffiths and Buchanan of York Town
ship Council. They wanted to know 
why months had elapsed withouf; the 
lights agreed upon being installed by 
the Hydro Commission in the southern 
part of the township, adjacent to the 
city.

No one present could give any infor
mation on the subject.

A resolution was adopted Instruct
ing Solicitor J. R. L. Starr to write a 
hurry-up letter to the hydro - electric 
authorities,

Debentures were authorized to the 
amount of $35,000, for a school build
ing In school section No. 30, in the 
North Bathurst street district.

Tuesday, June 24, was fixed for the 
public meeting respecting the Forest 
Hill Electric Railway agreement. It 
will be held in the council chamber, 
Xing and James streets.

Solicitor Starr said provision should 
be made for a station or shelter at 
both ends of the line, even if the shel
ter were only as big as a large um
brella.

NO HURRY TO NAME 
NEW POET LAUREATE.

Both Say the Same.
“Hon. Winston Churchill; “To 

peace, we must have secure
hffon't ‘auack’us°th"CS!0S2

adXn*5a's have told me the same thing.” 
l ighting doesn’t settle anything, ex

cept which side is stronger at that 
particular moment, 
fast football team

re-_ ______ ..g._/
«8 KUK UHEDGING. 
ENTIERS, addressed to the X 
aha endorsed "Tender for i 

knton, Unt.," will be received ' 
in., on Thursday, June 12, * 
"Sing required at Trenton, Î

111 not be considered unless 
forms supplied, and signed J 

jual signatures oi the len-

Kipling is Suggested, Qut is Too 
Partisan, While Watson is 

Too Erratic.
Impressions of Congress

CANADIANS SHARE 
BIRTHDAY HONORS

And a strong and 
may be handicap

ped by having the sun in 4ta eyes."
He quoted Right Hon. Bonor Law 

"War is never inevitable; it Is only 
the failure of human wisdom. Never
theless, two nations will fight if you 
Insist that the only way to secure 
peace is the piling up of armaments,” 
.J io,li-luiow' of course, that we in 
the old country are coming to take a 
very lively interest in Canadian poli
tics, for a very good reason, for you 
are beginning to dictate ours. It has 
become a matter of quite tremendous 
importance In England what Canada 
thinks, and If, as in favor of any given 
measure, it can be shown that Can
ada approved it, • then the opponents 
of that measure might juet as well 
quit.

_______Continued From Page 1.
Chancellor Bur wash of Victoria Col
lege, has been the seat of honor which
,ove faeàstS! r rlchly merlt3' »'s a m

Special Cable to TheLONDON, June 2,-(Co^yr|ght)- 

Alfred Austin, pot c laureate, 
king, died today at his 
Kent, three days after 
his 79th

terms of Mrf

/<r.MÆ Meigheto* tiieLau?hor°of the

bypln,g1t|n;,ChUe8hadabeenC„nab1e toTt- 
iloi,<Vhe hanking and commerce commit- 
ties'^ i°f, other "Parliamentary du
ties he had to attend to. He deplored 
he ensy access which the lobbyists h^d 

to members of parliament, and believed 
that some restriction would have to be 
Placed upon the activities of the lobby
ists. When the bank act was before the
theabanklr"«1fe,gheS sa,d' tho solicitor of 
the banks sat on the floor Of the senate
inside the rail interrupting and interfer
ing with the members of the 
desired to discuss the bill.
„ 5*r- Nesbitt, the member for North Ox- 
toj!d' /"Id ti\e house that the person re- 
Hon \v= n" Mm Mo'Shen was his brother, 

Ne,abltl- He desired to re- 
sent the insinuations of Mr. Melghen. Mr 
Wallace Nesbitt had been invited 

■a seat upon the floor of the 
the leader of the 
Lougheed.

to the 
residence ln 

entering upon
specifications and form of 
s obtained on application Vu 
y, Department of Public , 
iva. i'enoers must include 
i the plant to and from tne 
les and tugs not owned ami 
I’anada shall not be employ- 
■formance of the work con- 
Contractors must be ready 
k within thirty days at1 or 

have been notified of the 
their tender.

r must be accompanied by 
iiieque on a chartered bank,
; order of the Honorable the 
ibllc Works, for fifteen bun- 
11,500.00), which will be for- 
iierson tendering decline to I 
ontract when called upon to / 
to complete the work con- A 

if the tender be hot aooep -■ 
i will be returned. << mf 
ment does not bind ljtJ 
vest or any tender. ■
order, U
]>. G. DESROC -ftS,

. Secretary.

k(Continued from Page 1.)

Ognized in him a skilful tactician.

—, , Sir Lorrer Gouin-
Sir Lonter Gouin. K.C MG.. was 

^)rb ln the town of Grondines, Que!
grefoftBfM,1V He received the de
gree of BC..L. from Laval I’niversitv 
and was admitted to the bar at thé 
age of twenty-three. He entered the 
Quebec legislature In 1897, subsequent-
works fnmev,,fiml,ltoater of pu|,lic

SiS 2» -

The names yearany reader e^vmtTSÆ

cidtn camc.Dr- Hanson, Montreal, with 
culture and power, who said; “We are 
not here simply as Canadians, but as
w!t>b!f8 °f the Kingdom of God." 
W ith dramatic effect he called the
fhdnaVnd that the G^rlst is

ns and is living here and now "
r.hen Dr. Herridge, whose eloquence 
would have ranked great at the bar, 
!Xh° bLuld move national assemblies 

few «talesmen ever hoped, but who 
th»eIln? b nteelf in a brilliant plea for 
to® old Book of Books. Next, Dr G 
B Wilson, the fresh-faced, deem-clW-'
Wlnn!lfh°iU' yJ young orator from 
Winnipeg, who declared that a war
tnih (?ermaby would write blood on 
™a*,8k<y' Profl Daw, whose pulpit 
power is so much appreciated in the 
city, then simply reveled in logic in 
learning and light. Another wént!
era ' Pr,lce Tayl°r, tho a strang
er in Canada, won the heart of the 
aud‘ebca at the very first sentence o?
He mnd popular address.
He said in one of his clear-cut
mdee!,L ï?ur godly parents did not 
rule us, If we remember correctly, bv 
any code. They had none. But they 
had a cleacf conception of the kind of 
character they desired to secure for 
U8„ 1 ?ui18' Nicholson, Dartmouth,
will yet be a leader in the east as 
young Myers, Edmonton, will be heard 
in the west. But the flue tone of Dr. 
Alex. MacGIUlvray, touched every note 
of feeling In dealing with the subject 
which is so dear to him—the religious 
education of the young. Finally, an
other voice now so beloved—that of 

Fraser, who, prepares for 
the children their papers and pictures.

ENTRIES COMING IN 
FOR HORSE PARADE

His appointment as laureate by the 
Premier Sallsbuiy, was generally de
rided and Austin's official odes excit
ed more amusement than enthusiasm. 
He was an editorial writer 
bury on the Standard, 
days.

i

at Sails- 
in the early 
can name a 

successor, but will not hurry. Kipling 
is suggested in some quarters, but his - 
virulent partisanship makes him 
acceptable to many. William Watson, 
Britain's finest living poet, is 
too erratic for an official post.

Thomai Ila-dy is also mentioned' 
But the laureates!] ip probably will be - 
conferred ln the long 
second-rate man,
Dobson.

Premier AsquithPrize List Issued for Dominion 
Day Open Air 

Event.

senate, who
j un»

A BANK BALANCE 
OF TWO MILLION

Flourishing Guns.
“In order to make plain what I am 

driving at, I want to give you an Idea 
of the sort of conflict which Is con
fronting us in Europe. The picture is 
this: There arc two men, both very 
angry, both talking at once, neither

a bit1908.a' the l he
to take 

senate bv 
government. Senator

The-officers of the Open Air Horse 
Parade Association report that already 
entries are coming in for the annual 
parade and allow held on the morning of 
Dominion Day in Queen's Park, 
of the city military bands have been 
engaged to play in the park and take 
part ill the parade.

This is the largest workhorse parade 
in America- The City of Boston boasts 
second place. The objects of the asso
ciation arc to promote a love for the 
workhorse and to create a desire on the 
part of the driver to take a more hu
mane care of his horse. The sum of 
dollar is presented to each driver, pro
viding Ills turnout shows that there has 
been some ef ort in regard to cleanliness 
and care of the turnout.

While witnessing the 
years ago, two prominent

run on eomo 
like Austin and, ln Brother's Defence.

‘S, brother is not a lobbyist," Mr.
doÇ“t ^ntUoeLéph!o ‘sVhe“ busing

He !s a lawyer, and not a lobbyist."
Hon Frank Oliver said the house had

that* thlShted by Mr Melghen's charge 
that the house was influenced ln passing 
the bank bill by the lobby. 8

, , J' Taylor of New Westminster 
\)n* fo,r ATr- Melghen, who could not 

speak again, said the lobby had been 
very active and persistent in the banking 
and commerce committee and the 
dors of the bouse

®, toimy of these gentlemen bvSight, said Mr. Taylor, "and their 
n> has been very noticeable. ’
hurei» R' ,-'!oCurdy (Queens and Shel
burne) complained that nearly 
gresslve amendment oiferea Ing and

Is"?1', ChMl*" Doers *Dà1*dsén. K-B, 

tow at McGlliPrr e,8S0r • ot crimlnal 
Bon. in

and wLVSf tontherbty
.nLrtrVrto^firThe10,81''1 a C°ubg

Amount is Shown in Treasur
er s Statement Presented 

to Council.

Two
of Public Works,

,wa, 28th May, 1913. 
will not be paid for th1* 
it they Insert It ”jto°ut

n the Department.—427ZE
'P

Taylor - Forbes 

Lawn 

3m9: Mowers

'

sen-

expenditure on work
an

onecorn-
Nine Million Dollars Was To

tal Amount Spent Last 
Year.

aetiv-, OF DOMINION LAND 
l EG UL AT IONS. K.B.!nkGUgi'! •tolto'Mavdô'ntld. M.A.,

Susa’
hti graduated in 1869 form Toîont!

bc'^nSccf^rw^itV^T^romo8!,'82'
moved to Winnlnesr Ul° ,“to’ then 
Partnersliin wi* ^ ^ UI-e le entered 
Tuppvr. aspn of,'Sir Gharles
Ottawa house ' = v, elected to the 

; n°use as member for Winni S' “,d became minister of the ?n'

parade three 
citizens of

Buffalo returned to that city and formed 
nn association with objects similar to 
the Toronto Open Air Horse Parade As
sociation, and the following year held a Toronto'. 
very successful workhorse pa rade, which this Year wmpi °“ Jan' 1 ofhas since grown by large numbers. Thêoït,”^8, 5*'13' '.'4-

In addition to the grant received from to council1 t. .asurer s report submitted 
the City of Toronto, and the provincial receint? to' ?îaff!owed la8t .''ear s
government the association depends upon Dart of thF t o -s-J • 4bô. made up in 
citizens and merchants for financial sup- si ks'> t- ° OH ‘ig items: bank loans, 
port. Contributions will be gratefully treasury bills and special loans,
received by the executive or any of the efrie nreDertl' fl3 w0' ‘entaJ of
following officers: President, Noel Mar- ijo 33J0,0yu; street railway
shall; vice-presidents, R. W. Davies. H. ing those of iov)000,000 1,1 taxes (includ- 
C. Cox: treasurer. H. C. Tomlin; acting eroork» nw,.Sti nlüV™1 collected); wat- 
secretary. T. J. Macabe Th. . '0.0(l'(lw'

Prize lists and entry forms may bc wmks demuqL'I'!'?0i°'0??,.'' 
obtained at the office of the Standard 00o depai tmellt in 1912.
Fuel Company, 56Mi East King street.

A general meeting will be held in room 
G. King Edward Hotel, on Wednesday 
evening at 8 o’clock. .Ml those interest
ed kindly attend.

sis *A“j; sïïfcj
,,r Alberta. The appl 

ni person at tho Dom 
: v or Sub-Agency J aqa j 
ry by proxy may 
• . on certain condition. ^
;V. son. daughter, brothe 
tiding homesteader.

mouths’ residence upon
on of the land ln each ol 

,V homesteader may
.Hies of Ids h°mestead oped 
east SO acres solely °, 
by him - or. by his father.
daughter, brother or • 

districts a homesteader 
: may pre-empt a qu 
-ide his homestead. *■ r

every pro- 
iii the bank -

thatd d°Wn by members" bruught djnTor 
th»ta?U,puT' who had taken no part in 

fhe. a'"fl°n or paid any attention to 
it, but tills was challengeu by Mr. J. k 
Armstrong (Last Lambton). who said the 
men,ocre of the- committee bad worked
timnk^or th&U',rUlly and deserved the 
toabks thc country. Mr. McCurdy also 
urged the appointment of a monetary 
commission to study the banking and cur
rency situation with a u
a better bank act than

who is
ii

In the evening meeting we shall not 
refer to Dr. C. W. Gordon, Dr. M Mac
kenzie, who are yet to speak. But the 
missionary of Fort George, the flerv 
muscular Wright, gave not a speech 
but a revelation. He related some of 
the relataWe facts, which were so 
nerve-wrecking that there was repeat
ed applause. Such was the cheer 
host gave him, as a guarantee of 
port.

—All the best-kept lawns use them.

-*90 per cent, of the Hardware Dealers keep them in stock.

—If the Hardware Dealer yon usually go to does not have 
on hand the size in a Taylor-Forbes Lawn Mower you 
require, and at the price you want to pay, go to the next 
nearest Dealer.

All the Dealers keep them, but some may have more in 
stock than others.

view to getting
Mr. W. L. Maclean (South York)0 said 

he was prepared to share whatever re
sponsibility there was for the legislation. 8
tai ' to°k part in the early discussion of 
this measure, he said. "and tried to 
bring betore the house what I considered

wne.h'VSUbStantial l88ue in connection 
with th,s measure. I stated that we had 
an old-fashioned system and that there 
rencvT li??olute need of banking cur-
T,n k ^ cou!ltry sufficient to car0- 
on the business of the country, and that 

ought to consider soon some means
Ifmadef' ' ,H“gg"8trd, ill the first speech 
I made and I dt-eire to be und era food as 
concurring In what the member fo? 
Qucs*n s and Shelburne «hvj$ 
be no. solution of the bank question 
ni wt- bave a etunmlselon o 
men to enquire into the matter.
K and bring In reports 
lion cau bn founded.

was spent by the
$1 150 000 fs'th ln rcdeeinln*r debentures, 
$1.150,000 Is the amount of the exhibition 

. __"er items of expenditure were 
orw-i m k *on sc^ot>^8-' interest on loans 
ment ms ™8’ ,$2'°?4',837; health depart- 
439 014 *I93,(K>0’ Iocal Improvements, $2,-

Sui- thls
sup-bill.

$2.703.867'-t-K rVver°Tw,RISTS KILLEp.
lYess )—x' -Ulnn., June 2.—(Can
Injured as ti™PrrS°uS »re dead and two 
clflc passent ,res.uIt of a Northern Pa- 
tonioblle atg„r t™*'1 crashing Into an au- 
mornlng Th» a a ng, near here this 
I'awsoiv Frannu rvi Mr' and AIr*. J. L.
told tl:p 8 Old.
Available. 80n s son-in-law, name un-
li<Tllyo!mgr»on. Mr*' C" C Dawson and 

11 inn” PHIty w',e O' route to Clear Lake,

I

■ r- ‘SS.reïsSsand cultivate

GABY AND BANCROFT.
,F-A. Gaby, chief engineer of the Pro. 

vlnclal Hydro-Electric Commission, tag 
î,e*‘,,a„p'1?1toted at Mtrator by the^^mfnlk- 

* toe matter of adjusting the pres
ent wage dispute. Fred Bancroft will 
guard the men's Interests. The two will 

thlrd arbitrator, and there is bow a fair prospect i bat 
amicably arranged.

In the meantime all the 
nt work.

LIBERALS HOLD DORCHESTER 1ing tho 
ad. patent) 
xtra.

Alleged Housebreaker.
„'\ai’ied b> the Toronto police since the 
-3rd o. April, Allan Dowle was arrested 
by Detective Wlckett last night on a 
toiarg® of housebreaking. Jt is alleged 
tnat Eowie lorced two doors and gained 
ft. entrance to 901 Shaw street, but the 
™T'L. the house returned and confront
ed nim in the kitchen. The Intruder es- 
eap'.’d, and since then the police have 
been looking for him.

QUEBEC. June 2.—(Can. Press.) — 
After one of thc hardest political con
tests that has taken place in thc coun
ty for years, Dorchester remains in 
the Liberal column for thc provincial 
legislature, 
parties made most strenuous efforts to 
carry the .teal, 
their best speakers into the constitu
ency. while canvassers were used it. 
every direction, visiting people who 
did not attend meetings.

Cannon I Lib.) has 147 majority 
Riisÿpnlt (Cm.)

BlSeSfyBil
ir certain districts, 
e Duties-Musr. res de 
ch Of three > ears, cultiva» 
id erect a house wortn 

W. W. CORY, ,
1» Minister of the Detentb »a^ed, Wlth De.ertlon.
uthorized publication ■ brof.kv v»st»,'^ 01 a£l'e5led Charles De- Fractured a Leo,
t will not be paid for. -......■ of deserting1 Th« man Is accused Thonias Tarder, 165 Concord

. t . ''.s three cWldren. all under fell downstairs ite
in ope * r I" Montreal ! and fr.M-tm-ed |,ls legH

:There will
-matters will beFor over a week bothun-

comptent 
u» study 

on which Ivgisla-
—Remember the name of the makers, “Taylor-Forbes.” 

—The best known models are:

men are backTtiex sent surae of P

-L. .Î "- 3L lFe.î rrom Building.
Marr>;$i Bates, aged 26. 53 Reward ave

nue, fr-ll from a building late yestevdav 
art ruoon and Hustatned a scalp wound 

'v°s takpn to the Central Hospital

avenue, 
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IF THIS IS YOUR BIRTHDAY
The 'things you are interested in wlli 

turn out well K you give them your 
attention. Avoid entering into schemes 
without assuring yourself that they 
are worthy. Risks in general are un
favorable to you.

Those born today will have most 
good qualities except patience. This 
will cause them to make many mis
takes in judgment and will bring them 
to disagreements, because they have 
not taken care to inform themselves 
before acting. In spite of errors they 
will succeed in life.

Save Exactly $105
on a Piano by buying a "Claxton" at 
$195.00, guaranteed superior to any $300.00 
Piano sold in Toronto.

THOS. CLAXTON, Limited,
Open Evenings. 303 Yenge St.
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SCHEUER’S
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THE :I

GEM FOR JUNE if HENRIETTA O.GRAUEL/fK^
DOMESTIC SCIENCE LECTURER1 1

is the

PEARL A Sewing Talk.
HE housewife who guards all the leaks in the average home needs the 
hundred eyes of Argus, and needs them more than he did, for upon 
her watchful care the comfort of the family depends, while Argus 
only guarded the golden apples. 1

The needle has always been woman’s legitimate weapon agalnet ex
travagance. With it in hand the fine art of economy is practiced until It Is 
perfected many times over.

There appears to be a neglect of fine hand sewing, but this is only on 
the surface. Women hide their good managing and little economies from 
one another jealously, as tho they were crimes, instead of being proud that 
they are able to create public sentiment in favor of eensible living and 
thrifty habits.

Women do not tell, any more, how many times a dress is made over, 
dyed or turned, nor how often the dainty apron is made from a former sea
son’s lawn dress. So it often happens that some useful, beautiful bit of 
knowledge is lost thru false pride.

With the help of the sewing machine and the splendid patterns of to
day, many a business woman looks well dressed on a tiny income.

i The same secret of mending and making over is known to the home- 
keeper, and It is as important knowledge as to know how to play the plane 
well, or to punch holes In embroidery for the pleasure of filling them up ■Bn 
with colored floss.

I had a talk the other day with a neighbor about the art of darning.
She sat mending a quilt her grandmother had made and the dainty stitches 
she took compared favorably with the neat ones that had held the patch- 
work together for over fifty years.

She told me that every week she had the stock of linen gone over after 
the Ironing and If the napery or bedding needed mending it was laid In the 
mending basket and repaired before it was put away.

Her bed-clothing, when worn in the middle, was spilt down the centre 
and the unworn outer edges sewed together with a loose overhand stitch.
The blankets that were too worn to so .treat she used for interlining on 
quilts.

TWe are showing a nice 
collection of fine Pearls 
in 14 karat Gold Settings

PEARL SflMBURSTS S5.80 TB S100 
PEE BROOCHES - $2.50-$10fl 
PEARL IE6KLETS - $12.75-5180 
PEARL EAflfllHfiS - $10.D0~SM 
PEARL SCARFPINS - $2.00-575 
FEME BRACELETS - $18.00-575 
PEARL RINGS - - SUH1S0 Ci

pi
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90 YONGE STREET
The Oldest Established 

WHOLESALE 
Diamond Importers in 

Canada
Store Closes Saturday, 1 o'clock
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Badly worn sheets descended honorably to make soft dusters or eovsrs 
for many uses.

She showed me a handsome luncheon cloth and some tray cloths made ~ 
from the unworn corners of otherwise threadbare table cloths. The ; 

four corners of the cloth had been cut out and these squares joined to
gether with insertion and the whole finished with a torchon edging.

The centres of the worn table cloths are useful tor bread clothe and 
tor covering articles In the store closet.

Her old towels were doubled and run together and made soft wash 
cloths for the toilet.

The factory has taken so many of the old-time household duties out of 
the hands of our women, that it seems as if they should have time to culti
vate the good habit of mending. ---

The next generation probably will, for rag carpet making and knitting 
are already In style again and darning and patching ere In the curriculum 
of the public school.

But, ladies, there Is still another side to the question.
Hand-sewing is beautifying; It gives a rare stock of patience art a 

look of serefilty to the most nervous face.
If you have never tried needlework aside from foolish • mbroidery, set 

yourself a stint of buttonhole making, or fine darning, and perhaps thru 
it you will reach the height of that virtuous womy who “clothed her ' 
household In scarlet end fine raiment" thru her honorable work.

telWIDE TH0R0FARE 
MUST BE BUILT
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Wilson Avenue, in Bathurst 
North Subdivision, is Or

dered Widened.
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To“Mighty autocrats who ere paid 

servants of the people,’’ was J. 8. Ful
lerton’s characterization of officials 
under Big Ben, especially Assessment 
Commissioner Forman, before the On
tario Railway Beard yesterday. Mr. 
Fullerton, who represented the Bath
urst Land and Development Co., had a 
subpoena served on Mr. Forman, who 
did not respond. Consequently the 
counsel for the company was quite 
angry.

“When witnesses are summoned to 
appear before this board they must 
appear, else the whole proceeding and 
the institution will be farcical," com
mented Chairman D. M. McIntyre.

Assistant Assessment Commissioner 
Lyon stated that Mr. Forman would 
be very busy for a month and that he 
was representing the city In the case.

The Bathurst Land and Development 
Co . thru Mr. Fullerton, asked the 
board to approve of its plans of a sub
division 2 1-2 miles north of the city 
limits at Bathurst street and Wilson 
avenue. The city disapproved of the 
plana because they did not conform 
with the general sçheme of laying out 
subdivisions. The city has Jurisdic
tion to supervise all plans for sub-
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T
Bros., contractors, Cornwall, was here 
today. He stated the firm would start 
work on the new causeway for the 
Cataraqul bridge in twp weeks. This 
.contract the government let for $212,900.1

divisions In the flve-mlle radius. The 
city wanted a width of 86 feet on 
Wilson avenue. The company thought 
66 feet was sufficient; The city stated 
that the law regarding diagonal streets 
must be adhered to, but the company 
was opposed to such an order.

However, after hearing’ much argu
ment, the board ruled that the com
pany must obey the order laid down 
by the city. The legislature passed a 
law giving the city Jurisdiction with
in * radius of five miles and the In
tention of the legislature would be 
frustrated should the board adopt a 
different attitude.
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HarC. L. C. A. MEETING. . , -

TS^catiiolic Laymen’s Culture As- S 

sociation extend a cordial Invitation .3 
to the men of the different parishes, -*y 
to attend their meeting this evening- 6 
at 8 o’clock, in the De La Salle last!- * 
tute, corner of George and Duke ste.
A literary program Is provided for this 
evening, to which several of the mem- ’ 
bers will contribute, among which is* 
a lecture on “Homo Rule." There I» 
no admission fee.
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WORK ON CATARAQUI BRIDGE. phia,
June 81—(Special.)—
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KINGSTON,
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The 20th Century Wonder
The Self Acting
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Gas Lighter.'V
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Lightingi

Just Think Of it

No CM 
No Carbon 
No Matches 
No Friction 
No Battery

Nothing To Replace or Wear Out
Six Coupons from The Daily World and 39 Cents. 

CUP COUPON FROM PAGE 3
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G« RANGE i*

Gas MANTLESTf

•oi 1All Gas Burner*
Just turn on the Gas 
and hold the Lighter , 
as shown
It WiB Do The Rest

There is
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NOTE—It will not ignite natural gas.
Mah^Stroet^Fast* HarnTtcf ^ °r*^ ^0 Richmond Street West, Toronto, or 15 sent
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HAL GOUGHTLY
Just think of marking

names and faces
Upon the walk

in public places I
Yet Hal Golightly

often scrawls
Upon the fences

and the walls.
A Coop like that

should have to clean
Off everything

that can be seen I

Don’t Be A Goop!

RECEPTION GIVEN

Brilliant Social Event Marks 
Opening of International 

Congress.

PARIS, June 8.—A brilliant recep
tion In the great ball,of the Sorbonne 
marked the opening day of the Inter
national Women’s Congress. Louie L 
Kioto, minis ter of the Interior, pre
sided and delivered a cordial address 
of welcome In behalf of the French 
Government He especially eulogized 
the won* of the organization In the 
field of public hygiene and said that 
women should be on every health 
board.

The Countess of Aberdeen, president 
of the International Council, expressed 
'the thanks of the congress for the 
greeting. The members of the con
gress will be received by President and 
Mme. Poincare at Blysee Palace on 
Thursday.

Inauguration of Grand Trunk Lake and
Rail Route Service Between East

ern end Western Canada.
Commencing Saturday, June T, west

bound, and on each Monday, Wednes
day and Saturday thereafter, the 
Grand Trunk Railway will operate a 
special steamboat express, leaving To
ronto 16.46 a.m., stopping at Hamilton, 
Brantford, Paris, Woodstock, Ingersoti, 
London and Strathroy, arriving Sarnia 
Wharf 4 p.m., making direct connec
tions with the Northern Navigation 
Co.’s palatial steamers, leaving Sarnia 
Wharf 4.16 p.m. for Sault Ste. Marie, 
Ont, Port Arthur and FoH William.

The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway 
will also inaugurate a new fast ex
press service, leaving Fort William 
4.46 p.m. Mondays, Wednesdays and 
Fridays, arriving Winnipeg T.46 a.m. 
next morning.

Parlor-cafe and parlor care and 
first-class coaches between Toronto 
and Sarnia Wharf.

Standard sleeping car» (electric 
lights in lower and upper berths), col
onist sleeping cars (berths free), din
ing car and coaches between Fort Wil
liam and Winnipeg.

Full particulars, reservations on 
steamers or trains, may be obtained 
on application to Grand Trunk agents, 
Toronto city office, northwest corner 
King and yonge streets, Phone Main 
4209, or write C. B. Homing, D.P.A., 
Union Station, Toronto,. Ont.

UNKINDEST CUT OF ALL. *
GALT, June 2—(Special.)—The

Galt Reporter remarks editorially: 
“Toronto papers last week contained 
pictures of many ‘handsome’ 
and elaborate gowns. But do the To
ronto Journalists know a pretty wom
an when they see one?"

women
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SCARLET FEVER.
Scarlet fever is one of the most 

dangerous of the contagious diseases. 
The child must be kept in bed from 
the first sign of the disease until the 
skin has all peeled off. This means 
about six weeks- The utmost care 
is always necessary to destroy every 
trace of the disease, for the germk 
live a long time.

Scarlet fever may be communicated 
by direct exposure, by a third person, 
or by food, clothing, toys and books.

The disease iSsually begins with serre
throat, vomiting and high fever. 
Within twenty-four or thirty-six hours 
the rash appears. It Is seen first on 
the chest and abdomen In very fine 
bright red dots. It spreads until it 
covers the entire body from head to 
foot.

This rash may disappear in a few 
hours, but it usually lasts five or six 
days. As the rash fades, the skin be
gins to peel, and this continues for 
two or three weeks, or even longer. 
The palms of the hands, soles of the 
feet, the fingers and toes peel exten
sively; and by means'of this peeled- 
off skin the disease may be carried to 
others.

The throat Is very red and awo’.len, 
and the tongue has little raised dots 
oi red on it In some'cases the fever 
is very high, and demands the uie of 
an ice-cap.

Until after the fever has left the 
child muet be kept on a milk diet. 
If the patient is a bottle-fed baby, di
lute the milk to one-half strength. 
As the fever goes down older children 
may have broths, cereals, Junket, milk 
toast and a little Ice-cream, but noth
ing heavier for three or four weeks.

The bowels must be kept open dally 
by the use of an enema or milk of 
magnesia-

Sponge bathe of luke-warm water 
with a tablespoonful of alcohol in it 
may be given, and afterwards a rub 
with vaseline.

The urine must be watched care
fully and frequently tested by the 
doctor.

The mouth, nose, throat and teeth 
must be kept scrupulously clean thru- 
out this disease. Complications of this 
disease are disease of the kidneys, 
inflammation Of the ear; swelling of 
the glands in tb# neck and swelling 
of the joint*.

The best tea can be utterly spelled 
by exposure to contaminating influ
ences, as bulk teas so often ate. - The 
sealed lead packets of the “Salada" 
Tea Co, give you tea fresh and fra
grant from the gardens to the teacup.

OFF TO PETAWAWA.

KINGSTON, June„ 21.—(Special)—
Members of the Royal Canadian Horse 
Artillery left for Petawawa camp for two 
months’ training. Lieut.-Col. Panet was 
In command of the brigade. Col. T. D. 
R, Hemming. Coi. Q. Hunter Ogilvie, 
Major Hodern, and LdeuL-Cel. Meule 
went to the camp for a month.

SIR JOHN BOYD LAYS CORNER
STONE.

KINGSTON, June 2.—(Special)—Sir 
John Boyd, Toronto, laid the corner
stone of the new Baptist church this af
ternoon before a very large audience. All 
the local churches were represented. Rev. 
Douglas Lalng, 
sketch of the 
ton.

pastor, read an historical 
Baptist Church in Kings-

At Vancouver, the Vancouver A.C. la
crosse team, Mann Cup holders, continu
ed their winning streak by defeating New 
Westminster’s senior amateurs by a score 
of 9 to 8. New Westminster was strong 
In the first half, and held the champions 
to a 3 to 2 score, but the cup holders went 
away to the front in the last 40 minutes, 
completely overwhelming the Royals.

NEW STRENGTH FOR 
NURSING MOTHERS

Aching Backs and Tired Limbs 
Need Not Be Endured.

Aching b-liks. tired limbs, attacks 
of faintness, headaches and back
aches. need not be a part of woman's 
life. There are times when her olood 
needs special attention, and these 
times are indicated by one or more of 
the above symptoms. It is at such 
times that Dr- Williams’ Pink Pills 
are worth their weight in gold to 
women, for they actually make the 
rich, red heilth-glving blood which 
makes weak, tired, despondent wo
men active and strong, and feeling 
equal to all their household duties. 
Such a sufferer was Mrs. William Sul
livan, Main Rivet, NB-, who says: “I 
am writing to acknowledge the great 
good I received through Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills. After my baby was born 
last summer I was so run down that 
life was really a burden. I had to 
drag myself about to do my housework, 
and every moment was one of trial. 
If I went upstairs I would be breathless 
and tired out, and my heart would 
palpitate violently, and I would have 
a feeling as though I was smothering. 
My appetite was poor, and my baby 
was suffering from my weakness. I was 
advised to try Di. Williams' Plnlt Pills 
and got six boxes, and before they were 
all quite used I was like a different 
woman. My appetite returned; I re
gained my strength, and the work 
about the house no longer bothered 
me. As the result of my experience 
I would strongly urge all weak women 
and nursing mothers to use Dr- Wil
liams’ Pink Pills."

There is no woman, no matter what 
her station in life, who will not enjoy 
better health if she occasionally forti
fies her blood through the use of Dr 
Williams' Pink Piils. The Pills are 
sold by all medicine dealers tr 
be had by mail at 60 cents a 
six boxes for $2.56 from The T 
liams Aledlcine Co., Brockvi
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A garden party in honor of the 
King’s birthday will be given at Gov
ernment House this afternoon from 4 
to 6.80 o'clock. Entrance will be by 
the north gate on St. George street. 
Carriages and motors are requested not 
to enter the grounds.

The Dally Hint From Paris
c

VMiss Joan Malloch of Hamilton la 
the guest of her aunt. Lady Gibson, 
who gave a luncheon at Government 
House yesterday in honor of her ap
proaching marriage.

«• w1

<! 7*The marriage of Mias Marie James to 
Mr. Neville Morine will take place at 
4.15 on Wednesday afternoon, June 11, 
in the Church of the Redeemer.

The marriage of Mias Elf Bowes to 
Mr. James Lesslie Fergusaon will take 
place at 3 o’clock thia afternoon in the 
Church of the Redeemer.
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Dr. and Mrs. Lyle, Hamilton, who are 
in town for the Presbyterian Assembly, 
are guests at Government House.

BaMrs. Robert A. Laidlaw (Miss Julia 
Cayley), 194 Warren road, will receive 
for the first time since her marriage on 
Wednesday and Thursday. iinii -si

«
*T His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor 

Is giving a luncheon on Friday, 6th 
inst., at Government House, to cele
brate the Jubilee of hie graduation from 
Toronto University. There will be a 
gathering of the graduates of ’60, who 
have had the honor of being Invited.
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Mrs. Fraser Macdonald is giving a 

luncheon on Wednesday at the Hunt 
Club In honor of I-ady Hepton and Mrs. 
Kerr, from England, who are staying 
at the Queen’s.

Mrs. McCIung has returned to her 
house on Poplar Plains road after an 
absence of five months abroad.

4]

iThe president and council of the Art 
Museum of Toronto announce that thé 
Grange, with the collection of pic
tures, prints, etc., bequeathed to the 
Art Museum by tlje late Dr. and «Mrs. 
Goldwin Smith, will be open to the 
public on and after June 6. There will 
be a private view Thursday afternoon 
from 4 to 7 o’clock.

One of the most interesting features 
of convocation week will be the presen
tation of two short plays by the girls 
of the graduating class of University 
College, University of Toronto, in Con
vocation Hall on Wednesday evening. 
Ail who are Interested are Invited.

\

OF CORDED COTTON.
Graceful and novel Is this summer 

frock, made with an underwaist of 
plain net, covered with another of all- 
over lace- The waist closes at the 
front with small white crochetted but
tons. _

The Jacket and skirt are of the white 
cotton material, resembling Bedford 
cord. The skirt has a straight back 
panel and two draped side pieces, fas
tened together down the front by 
crossed cords, with buttons at each 
crossing. The collar and sash are made 
of figured chiffon, edged with copper- 
colored tocssallne.

Mr, Bowes gave a dinner at the Tor
onto Club on Saturday evening for the 
attendants at his daughter’s wedding, 
and Mr. Melville Grant gave one for 
them on Friday evening at the Yacht 
Club.

The match for Mrs. Stephen Dun
can’s golf prizes at the Hunt Club will 
be played off this momliig at 16.86. 
Mrs. Duncan is entertaining the play
ers at luncheon afterwards.

Principal and Mrs. Hutton will oc
cupy Miss Helen McCaul’s cottage at 
Metis this summer.

I

family will go to their house on I*ke 
St. Joseph for the vacation.

Mi*, and Mrs. Janies Goyler 162 Jarvis 
streêt, will celebrate the -fiftieth anni
versary of their wedding on Wednes
day.

“The marriage of Miss Helen Biggar to 
Mr. H. Eden Smith takes place at 8 
o’clock this afternoon in St. Thomas’ 
Church.

Mrs. Edmund Bristol left on Satur
day for a trip thru the upper lakes to 
Fort Arthur.

:
Mr. Charles of Montreal Is the guest 

of Mr. and Mrs. Reginald Capreol In 
Bpadina road.

The directors of the Canadian Acad
emy of Music have issued invitations to 
a recital by the pupils of Signor Otto 
Morando in Foresters' Hall at 8.15 on 
Thursday evening.

The lady managers of the Protestant 
Orphans’ Home have issued invitations 
to the sixty-second annual meeting at 
3 o'clock this afternoon.

Mrs. Hayter Reed, Montreal, has 
been visiting her brother, Mr. George 
Armour, and Mrs. Armour, at their 
summer residence In Cobourg, Ont.

i- ----------
A ladles’ team from the Rosedale 

Golf Club, Toronto, was In Hamilton 
on Saturday with the Hamilton Club, 
when a friendly match game was play
ed, resulting in the winning of the 
latter club. Yesterday the Hamilton 
ladies played a Lambton team.

Mrs. Burn, widow of the late Bishop 
of Qu’Appelle, and her son, Mr. Burn, 
Cambridge, England, are coming out 
to Canada at the end of June, and will 
be the guests of the Archbishop of 
Ottawa and Mrs. Hamilton for a time, 
en route to Qu’Appelle, where they in
tend spending the summer.

Colonel and Mrs. Lyons Biggar and 
tlxeir family have left for their cottage 
at Tenaga, where they will spend the 
summer. —

The residence of Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Frittie, in High Pari; boulevard, was 
the scene of a wedding at 3 o’clock 
yesterday afternoon, when the mar
riage took place of their daughter, Jean 
Roberta, to Mr. John W. Simser. The 
house was very prettily decorated "with 
pink and white peonies and palms, and 

(■the ceremony was performed by the 
Rev. Mr. Graeb. The bride, who was 
given away by her father, wore a gown 
of white duchess satin trimmed with 
pearls, a tulle veil with wreath of 
orange blossoms, and carried a shower 
of roses and lilies of the valley, and 
wore the groom’s gift, a gold watch 
bracelet. Miss Olive Williamson was 
bridesmaid, and wore yellow satin, with 
large black hat with ySIlow plume, and 
she carried American Beauties. Mr. 
Northway was best man. After the 
reception the bride and groom left for 
a honeymoon trip, the former traveling 

bide Bedford cord and French

k

I

in navy-
hat with blue plume. On their return 
they will reside in High Park boule
vard.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Seagram and 
Mrs. Bowlby have returned to Berlin, 
Ont.

Miss Fisken has gone to England for 
the summer.

The Florence Nightingale Associa
tion will hold a progressive euchre 
party at the Graduate Nurses’ Club, 
295 Sherbourne street, at 8 o'clock Tues
day night. This is the last meeting of 
tixe season.

St. Alban's Cathedral was the scene 
of a very quiet wedding at 9 o'clock 
yesterday morning, when the marriage 
was solemnized of Elizabeth (Betty), 
daughter of the late Dr, Tamblyix and 
of Mrs. Tpmblyn, to Mr. Andrew Gran
ville de Sherbinin, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
N. A. de Sherbinin. The bride

i

Mrs. Bryce Hunter gave a dinner 
party last night in honor of the attend
ants of the Hill-Pepall wedding, which 
takes place at Wesley Methodist 
Church at 3 o'clock this afternoon.

was given
away by her brother, Mr. Gordon Tam. 
blyn. The ceremony was performed by 
the Rev. Archdeacon Davidson of 
Guelph.

A miscellaneous shower was given 
by Miss Margaret Booth at 126 Argyle 
street in honor of Miss Jean Gaskin's 
approaching marriage, which takes 
place early in June. Many beautiful 
and useful gifts were received. Among 
those present were Miss E. Peglar, Miss 
G. Waugh, Miss E. Hart, Miss B, Hird, 
Miss B. Bell; in, Miss M. Mahaffy'Mias 
M. Waugh. Miss B. Hlbbert, Mrs. Hib- 
bert, Mrs. Gaskin. Miss A..Booth, Miss 
F. Booth, Mrs. Booth, Mr. G. Morrow, 
Mr. W. Turner, Mr. W. Waugh, Mr. M.

Troublesome- unsightly hairs on Murphy, Mr. T. Bootlv Mr. W. Booth, 
cheek, lip or chin can be quickly ban
ished without resorting to the cruel A very pleasant evening was spent 
electric needle or any other painful on Friday at the home of Mrs. Ross, St. 
or expensive inetood. A paste made George street, when her daughters gave 
with powdered delatone and water ap- a miscellaneous shower in honor of 
plied to hairs not wanted and left on their cousin, Miss Mamie Swanston, a 
8 or 3 minutes, then removed, will pretty bride-elect of next month. The 
lake with it « very trace of hair or rooms were decorated with pink and 
fuzz. After the skin is washed and white ribbons, hearts, roses and lilac, 
'tried it will be clear and free from The bride-to-be received 
spot or blemish. ful gifts, which were in a little white

Eyebrows and eyelashes will be wagon drawn by her youngest sister, 
beautified by using pyvoxln. Gertie, and her little cousin. Mabei 

Lunlimg a Utile on the brow» makes Thompson, in white lingerie frocks. 
Ai' in grow thick and lustrous, and ap- Mrs. Ross received in black satin; Miss 
pl < U .it lash-roots with thumb and Gertrude Ross, in pretty white embroid- 
rorc.itiger cause* the lashes to come ery; Miss Mabel Ross, tn white lln- 

lKV and curl>- Be careful i gerie; Miss Anna Ross, old rose crepe 
Ja *ul where no hair de chejio with satin stripe; Miss Rena
a» "M'f. | Roas, yellow satin and pink.

Principal and Mrs. Auden and their

This Removes Hairs 
Quickly Without Pain

(Toilet Talks)

many beauti-
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AU THE GUESTS 
WERE VACCINATED

THIS PLAY TELLSA GREAT TRUTH ^ClScBy { Daily World Pattern Service.

No Other Way<■] i A
Butler Developed Smallpox 

and Health Officer 
Got Busy.

“The Butterfly on the Wheel" 
Well Presented at 

Alexandra.

Well Acted Play Puts Shea’s 
Summer Stock on New 

Level.

1lUCTED BYi 25 25 By GORDON HOLMES * 25 ast•rage home needs the 
ban he did, for upon 
spends, while Argus

weapon against ex- 
s practiced until It le

e. but this ip only on 
little economies from 
1 of being proud that 
l sensible living and

L dress is made over, 
|e from a former sea- 
Eful, beautiful bit of

E
(Continued From Yesterday.) give me, Claude! I am acting for the 

best, and, if you will only listen to 
what I have to .say, I promise to obey 
your Anal decision, even tho you bid 
me go away, and never try to see or 
speak to "you again/' '

Waverton raised a hand to his eye# 
in a gesture of pain that was new to 
his wife’s devouring gaze. “Oh, you 
should not have done this thing!” he 
muttered, and his face looked white 
and drawn; tho during these later 
days he had, in the opinion 
and others, seemed to be 
his strength rapidly.

'IJc^uld not help it, Claude,” ah*
Dowell ,‘!?°me 8ecret lmPulfle more 

,than,myeelf urged me to 
the long journey from the coast, 

and not waste a moment before I 
sought you out.”
. f he djew a little nearer, and, gatn- 
thf„ adence’ look6d “P at him. How 

Worn he was! How his til- 
ness had aged him! What a different man to the bloated, red-face^ ci^at^e
yea? a^°mvhte h»d fled more than a 
tW Yetf suffering had restored

malt^atme„rry heartstrin«” *>y his 

"Your letter forbade an answer t

?red,f0r!ver' Claude, won’t you sav 
something? Must I be forced
S' ml? ,Tl’ wl,1,“ W<
t yuur life forever? Indeed indeed

EyF'“-",n"aa,E
Ine iov. ot"Z B;

was still hardened^agstins*/ me^M^nv '

man who is still your wife 
“hfid”eVer remal" the 6' and

was fighting against «r,rr.l Ky’ ®* U he

3& Yr^{d/r“‘--ureA:

ohivair; ^yqour i)aAWOvhy ^ *uch -

trust yourself iLi. would be mad to 
haved à? to a man who toe-
I am sober now bit'ISs°ha°iî,t,'a*KeOU*ly- 
the «wine-trough—it h 80 hack to 
and then, indeed, “Ju wouV'T^ 
cause to bewail your lot^ Yet 5**!

sixsois,:n rrrio"'“'“ 't‘YC "V Si tot my

znups&sssra-s

.TOD man eagerly scanning the distant 
house and grounds for the appearance 
of the man she WitVel to drag out of 
the pit he had digged for himself.

She fancied site saw a figure emerg
ing from one of ‘the drawing roon. win
dows, which were of the French type 
and opened straight out on a grass 
lawn. BreatiUng a prayer for guidance 
in her task, she ran the few interven
ing yards to the boathouse, and hid in 
Its deep vengndah; for, on tho park 
side, the building served as a summer 
house and dressing shed for polo play
ers or baseball tea me.

She was so Intent on atta.nlng her 
object—to remain unseen till Wavtr- 
ton was so near that he could not 
avoid her without literally running 
away—that she had no knowledge of 
the sinister form that crept out of the 
wood close to the water's edge 
crawled on jiands and knees among the 
tall reeds and dwarf willows until ft 
was lying full length close to the side 
rail of the verandah.

Joe Brett, idler and village scape
grace, realized that Mrs. Waverton 
was waiting for someone. If so, it 
might be to his advantage If he could 
discover the object of this clandestine 
meeting; for by such means a poor 
man might put himself in tae way of 

’ earning a dollar or two without undue 
exertion. Fearful of being seen against 
■the luminous background of the lake, 
he nestled close to the foundation 
wall, and thus could not become 
aware, till retreat was impossible, that 
the other party to the rendezvous was 
accompanied by a dog, a dog that 
night be old and lame, but whose 
was as keen as ever.

Waverton reached the path nearly 
two hundred yards from the boathouse, 
and the slow, firm tread of his ap
proaching footsteps could be heard 
thenceforth in that eUent air. He was 
smoking, and Bob walked soberly by 
his side, disdaining the flurry of 
frightened water-fowl

SOCIETY IS LAUGHING Thinking people last evening in witness
ing the Percy Haswell performance 
Butterfly on the Wheel" at the Alexandra 
Theatre, glimpsed for a few moments a 
great and important truth which lies be
neath the story of the play, 
the day the same truth

A captivating little comedy Is "The 
Fortune Hunter,” well known as 
ocative of laughter, yet possibly 
staged with such atmospheric impres
sion. or acted with so much fidelity as 
at Shea’s this week. The presentation 
is the Ideal of light summer comedy; it, 
moreover, shows surprising perfection | than

M.D.of “A
prov-
neverAmbassadors and Governesses 

Treated the Same 
Anyone Else.

PERGOLAS.Earlier inas
was reflected in 

a different day thru the lips of a leading 
preacher to thousands assembled )n the 
great ecclesiastical congress Ifc the city. 
The presentation in both

A pergola is nothing more or less, 
a string of arches connected tp- 

, . are I get her, so that, when covered
y’ cIever!y taken: each mem- vines and flowering creepers 

b" t°f Î!! company 18 admirably adapt- land grateful shade is given, 

d to the part. The mountings are j Such a structure is 
effective, due to their absolute
sodl fountdamg an^prescriptio^depart-’ |SUlmy al,6y’ and w**h a little careful 

ment, and real bottles on the shelves, is Planning, can be made a delightful re- 
o” the sets' A company playing treat for a hot or sultry day. 
a forty-week season could not have 
made a better showing. And then the
realistic rain in the last act—people for the exerclae ot individual tastes, 
came out afterwards hoping there was and the ambitious gardener

charming touchVse^timent.^Laug^ ^ different exposure8 and 
ter and love are the main themes, held Uons that one presents, for the trying 
caflert , ^lth,,what could hardly be out of many experiments. Vines may 
matte ^ w0^d too melodra- be planted both outside and inside, in
natnmd h^v8t0ryu,s just about a good- |shady situations and sunny, 
his friemT^adx^eo ®°8,8 b‘.oke' follows] There is no reason why one cannot 
set of ad',ce and adheres to a j have three or four vines blooming at
him an heiress'^But *thlat6di t0 land a11 8easons, by planting suitable speci- 

treating as guilty all ally miss fite f n^UT.' I?,6"8 ln 8pecial comers of the pergola-
temptation and "been daughter (Kathleen MaGdonemO^ÎÜÏ1 J I Always remember that It is not the

note rings. The to be the finest girl in , P, is found structure itself that is to be admired,
uuaiitieo 0f pubUc °p|ni0n- and the un- the story isn’t elahnrat^ it°7nV Tho 'but the coverlng, so that the great
hrina, » condemnation wnich publicity seen than told JL 8 better essential is simplicity of design ^

gut .iSüssHsiS a as îtt&S-iS2? ary? k
**»ch Prompts the detective to always him so lifelike that one sorrows tlth I^ho3e beauties are not visible from be-

talk“witiT thea‘rnS Said ‘bat hTmust ^‘ham' th^y a>-ehendedUbl^;od-niookinga|dward p”/11 '“"‘‘a1'0'1111 ^ a8ain8t’
be had *£“**■* * " tondt?r‘F ^^bu^oîtSat^rtriTht’k"3 ~naScvebral'poinm ^CkM

Steche/ one ^ hu = i°.r -8ent Dr- drama, "A Butterfly on the Wheel," ÎLlhe ffont Every one of the seven- ,aflcr' The poles may wear out. long
T w °fle his assistants, to the ^hich is excellently presented by Miss *eeT1 Players carries his or before the vines, because the constant
ihM thfe yo?n« Physician and her associates, tells a story ff^t in a way worthy of a metroDoli- dan?Pness rots that portion which is

pastio£JCp8eT j£rat|'T^ Fortune Hunters” ja ^ to^/for year,6

at wnïtaent^V*"-"1^ p‘8«y “tti |bV‘-hicHhT decayTd^poZ™6^^

Æ>tft ”--eve, atlKer 8t°Ck r8ache8 a o^'
’,a5„,een ‘bat there was no alone. Another of the Ideas pro- ----------- Here is one excellent plan successful

wmE: mmSm » feste püs
fufiv others, were laughing glee- £ea‘‘b °r emotion The varying mood, CIDOT III 01071 lOm L Di,g out earth sufficient to enable you

=s=S5e? isisas ™ ™*pSsiIis
SS,Mi,iK‘'5;ro" d6"r H' Mo,ve Presents an In. «” S-STSS* XTBS.Î’Jg

p »,»Sa-/së ,eres,i"ï V«lety of Subjects al SES. ÏÆ
,he Ga^f «-• bus

did the vaccination work are nn ^ Th , Flne Animal Show. Entert • • pples’ Previously well tarred or other-
at the city hall, and Dr A a Caim^ bom Beach°i»M"a,hto?eIf°rmahce at Scar- fpat "lng ana Instructive are the H8e Prepared to withstand dampness, 
smiled and said: “The law ft' no r considering t drew a good crowd, features offered by the Lyman H ^ l,by Packing small stones and
spector of persons We ̂ ccinatè continue'Î! dmwZitedTrowd's Ttl"' H°We ComPany, at the Grand Opera s^ardfm^Z1'1, ^ ,P°le end’ as jt

‘4°n“=” aor|p£ig înEIS ïïSS IBnE S Ehgvl "rfiE
to piove an especially good drawing card fects that add greatlv to tho l welght of the necessary cross pieces,
h4 hoef ?hi,drer- fhe kicking3mule is a ?f the subject fnd scenery presdnted T wlater 0n’ îhe heavy vines,

peds ^rtoona«n r^u S ma?e famoUH in Up- Interspersed in a program Covering L ^ h®n’ later year3, it becomescomtdd wh?t fud provides plenty of low scenes in the old land, are »ever«5 necessary to renew the poles you can
cortrfhùtè h«h thc 0t^er trained animals humorous subjects which neter^it^1 readlly understand whdt a' simnle

the aeriallsts, gave a sensat ona! act and the hmt7tam.‘utnt for the elders On E lta bed of Pebbles, and replace it
a7, y,oted among the best peXmers m Shown s^en tbe opening week, are *ma ,new I have explained at
The ll"6 ,who have been seen at the park Hntll sf*v n ln ‘’aris' Including the ome length, so that a useful perman- 
The moving pictures In the open air were S ' de Ville, the Pantheon, the ency l° building may be easily

^ rait,irrc'er,ran.™ K s ssaSs
CIS, Notre Dame’ Cathedral an^^' lar^ft8 use, hardwood poles, ash or

rilMtoXT" „aS ™ ‘ dl*“,,r “a nair-mne track u, shown, with huge

of Rice 
recovering

stock work. The charactersDc£r*?l£LV,J’he Toronto World. 
PHILADELPHIA. June

with 
a cool

cases was that 
of the great revolution of attitude which 
is overcrowding the world, and the shift
ing of the different 
ventlon.

2.—Ameri
can law, in the shape of a health de
partment surgeon, laid "violent” hands 
on Lady Bullock, wife of the 
nor-general 
daughter.

endld patterns ot to
ll ny income, 
known to the howee- 

liow to play the piano 
re of filling them up

t the art of darning, 
hd the dainty stitches 

had held the patch-

r657*conceptions of con- 
The spirit of the age is one of 

flux. Old things are indeed passing away 
and against the chafing bond, of a one
time rigid public opinion restless spirits 
are conauuuiy rising in rebellion, rnru 
‘‘.a*1 a movement iowarns a Oroaaer- 
leL" d Charuy w graauahy growing mam-

lhis thought, which is brought out 
“Î anU again in tne piay, lifts its from 

’“*.cl“8 ot more ordinary dramas dealing 
with tne same situations, 
the young wile oi a British 
by tne exuberance of life

suitable for 
covering a long walk or shading acorrect -gover- 

of Bermuda, and her 
Today they are nursing

b
'

sore spots.
andCharlemagne Tower, former United 

States ambassador to Germany, 
wife, were hosts at a large dinner in 
honor of the distinguished 
The Tower butler, William Walker, 
was suddenly taken ill at his home 
and the case reported to the board of 
health as smallpox. Dr. A. A. Cairns 
called the former diplomat 
telephone to inform him of the rules 
of the health department, and to tell 
him that his household would have to 
submit to the usual measures Immedi
ately.

-Mr. Tower would not be annoyed. 
He was giving a dinner; anyhow he 

• would not jiermit a health department 
physician to enter his home~ Every 
thne the telephone rang it was said 
that Mr. Tower

A pergola offers many opportunities
and

linen gone 4>ver after 
in g it was laid in the

[split down the centre 
oose ovyhnnd stitch, 
ed for interlining on

[soft dusters or severs

may use 
protec-visltors.

The fact tnac 
peer, guided

lerence ot her busy huso ana! is^lw^by 
ner own good spirits into dangerous cir
cumstances is anaiagous to experiences In 
all classes of life, cut it is in the renei- 
lion against the hide-bound conservatism
ev!dteiceBan=KUtheI,rOVed ^ ClrCUStantlal
who hâve stood in 
tound, that the 
brutality

v.
on the *19574—A Serviceable Model—Ladiee 

Apron With Removable, Bib.
In this neat and desirable model the 

bib may be,made adjustable; a prac
tical feature, for sometimes a bib is 
not necessary. The design has long 
strap ends fastened to the belt at the 
back. The skirt is cut ln gores, and 
finished with a patch pocket The de- 
sign Is suitable for percale, gingham, 
lawn or cambric. The pattern Is cut 
in three sizes : Small, medium and 
large. It requires 8 8-4 yards of 36- 
lnch material for a medium size ’

A pattern of this illustration mail
ed to any address on receipt of 16c in 
silver or stamps.

ome tray cloths made 
Lre- table cloths. The 
se squares joined to- 
brehon edging.
I for bread clothe end

that we werenew

nose
and made soft wash I

juaehold duties out of 
ild have time to oultl-

making and knitting 
ire in the curriculum ><i

, or the quick
plunge of a rat diving for safety. The 
two were abreast of the boathouse, 
when Doris emerged from its shadows. 
Instantly, the dog barked, and his fuf 
bristled on neck and spine; but his 
quick intelligence told him that this 
was no stranger. When he discover
ed his mistress’ identity, he whined 
with delight, and capered stiffly up the 
few steps of .the house to fawn on her.

She quieted Bob with an affectionate 
hand; but her eyes were fixed on her 
husband, who stood on the eath as tho 
rooted to it 

"Claude!”

stion.
bk of patience an* a

polish • mbroidery, set 
bg, and perhaps thru 
n who "clothed her - ’ 
fable work.

Drily World Patten Coupon.

Send Pattern Na a wo- 
who 

mother of yourName •••••••wow*

• ire, Cornwall, was here 
id the firm would start 
lew causeway for the 
i In two weeks. This 
Imment let for 6218,600.

Address«

8 »... she said, and her voice 
,^8 tremulous with excitement. 
cjaude, you must forgive me; tout—” 
Then she stopped, overwhelmed and 

distraught; for her husband, whose 
amazement and distress she tnterpret- 
®d as alarm, gasped brokenly, "You! 
Mra. Waverton! Why are you here’’’ 

She stepped out into the open, and 
they stood face to face, while the dog 
frisked between them. They were near 
enough to see each other plainly in 
the dusk; tho the waning light enabled 
neither to distinguish features and ex
pression with that intimate acquaint
ance which a husband and wife must 
possess.

She trembled in every limb, for the 
cold aloofness of thise words "Mre 
Waverton,” argued ill for her achteve- 
m*P‘: b,ut she forced herself to speak.
vM?iaUd8, 8814 again, and her
voice was strangely sweet and low.
I have ventured to disobey your 

wishes because I felt that if you and 
1 ,c°uld open our hearts freely we 
might reach an understanding not to 
be attained by the written word. For-

S' SiseA. MEETING.

Laymen’s Culture As- 
i a cordial invitation 
the different parishes, - 
meeting this evening, ‘ 

the De La Salle Instl- 
George and Duke eta 
am is provided for this 
lit several of the mem- 
bute, among which is' 
mo Rule.” There le

ITO eut this coupon and mail 
with 18 cents to The Toronto 
World, Pattern Dept, Toronto, and
Write plainly and be Vnre to gl^i 
sise desired.

J

:

Goes to Mercer.
Teresa Marcotulllo, the Italian 

man who was found guilty in the ___ 
slons of shooting N’icola Jlanusanto in 
her boarding house at 70 Hayter street, 
was sent to the Mercer Reformatory 
for .three months by Judge Morgan 
yesterday. The Judge feared that if 
he allowed the woman to go free It 
would furnish an Incentive to foreign
ers to carry weapons.

the SEASHORE.
wo-
ses-I bo time is now opportune to plan 

for .-our summer outing, and to those

c.nity of New London, Conn, offer 
?an.y attractions, and for those who 
have not experienced the delights 
stay at the eeasld, 
their consideration 
territory for their

(To Be Continued.)
WIFE PETS REID ESTATE.

whCohdMry U6ld,ef°tf an esut? 
ing to »29.S93!36. Vhteh sum he* beq“ïï?h‘ 
ed unconditionally to his wife T^ 
daughters survive^ him. A sonV carUto 

We903' Wh8n the will^was

I

der 1
at-of a

we recommend 
to this charming

Mol" T1"'*

ZheGSïi „ h «, S„r.

;« m.ïïer ” “««« ?» JS: iTJSîsrHre^Kriffs•e-iie» frnmPrnfUS-‘y 1,iustrated with To™ Beeson has the role as chief fun- 
âccommnrfTïi d fc Pro‘OKvaphs. Hotel ™aker- «"d creates much laughter. Eddie 
nr,tovm. d?1 °n 18 available to suit all Da,le ,and Ernest Fisher are the other 
Pj kets, the rates running front $io PrlnciPals- Blanch Baird in the leading 
Per week to 210 per day. The snecial nme ro e ?inFs and dances in a pleas-
features are warm eea bath i ne- o nri manner- Anna Kelly and Vera Ross-deep sea flshing^he distrtct i/wu, ^1^^ 3,80 food >» their Parts. In 
in a ntcrht’et ° uiBLrict is- w xtn- the olio, some clever turns are nut on
duced fares .w -iTj Montreal. Re- the best being Llppman and Kelly In a 
train «if,!?8 are offered and first class singing and talking skit, and Vera Ross- 
vie. siuipment will be at your ser- rn°rp- a dainty prlma-dlntia. In “The 

Asa the Grand Trunk Agent •„! Mysterious Mrs. Baffles.” the closing 
your city for a copy of the book. number the entire companv s y years at

I **s best, and in which Blanch Baird sings 
| a number of popular songs.
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The Bulgarians Have Nothing 
On Us in the Color LineGained in Weight, 

Digestion Restored, 
Health Renewed

;m to

.er i —For You Can Decorate in a Blaze of Color that Sum- 
mer Cottage, Boat or Motor Car.

p i*
> s

Here is More Proof of Quick 
Cuf,e, for All Folks That Are 

Weak, Ailing, Nervous.

Mote Praise for Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills.

.. FP.r, a ^period last summer the 
tnough^ of food excited feelings of 
nausea, writes Mrs. C. A. Dodge, of 
Bloomsbury. "The heat had made me 
listless and the distaste for food re-

h™6 to,a condition of semi- 
starx atlon and brought me to the 
verge of nervous collapse. • Tonics 
were useless to restore an active de- 
mv6 ifSo foodi ,The doctors told me i 
Smh1 h? . ü.nd k,dneys were both at 
fault, but the medicines they gax’e me 

‘oo severe and reduced my ; 
A.8°.uthat 1 had to abandon 1 

h the suggestion of a friend 
who had been cured of blood and skin '

bega^ the use of Dr. Ham il- ! 
ton s 1 ills- The difference I first i 
noticed was. that while they cleansed 
h.f™' instead of feeling weaker 

aft“' ,ak*ng them.
deed, their activity was so mild It was 
easy to forget that I had taken them at 
fj, ’ ‘ seemed to go right to the 
"\eJ’ ,^Pd ,l,n « very brief time not 
®”*y dld all source of nausea disap- 
pear. but I began to crave food and I 
digested it reasonably well. Then I
thS." to put Ton weight until within 
three months I was brought to a con
dition of good heal tii 
Hamilton’s Pills for % 
poor health." f

Get this best of all medicines 
aaj and refuse a substitute for Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills of Mandrake and ; 
Butternut. Sold oy all druggists and
Ï1 an kSeP'’r*' i per box or five for 
$1.00. Sent Postpaid hy The Ca*«n-h- 
orene r„ Buffalo N.Y., and Kings
ton. Canada.
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DEVELOPING 
And PRINTING

r 4
Lighting They are all the rage—the handsome Pennants now being distributed 

by The World, For one coupon and 22c you can secure one of
these highly decorative Pennants in assorted 
colors. The present issue is a 30x12 Pen-1 
nant, with the arms of Canada and the word

“Canada” on a back
ground of various 
colors. There is 
no other type of decora-
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STORE

297
YongeSt.

50’ f/*>J HAR0LD
aw,lson

IC A N A D *I Burners
on the Gas 
the Lighter

*s LYMAN H. HOWE.
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Street
East
Toronto
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clouds of dust rising as the machines 
skid at the sharp curves- Another 
subject of interest is that depicting 
incidents in the whaling industry, a 
picturesque as web as perilous calling. 
The scenes feke the audience on board 
a typical w’haler. and proceeds on a 
cruise in search of the leviathans of 
the deep. In the picture showing the 
“Hippo" hunt, a party of hunters, with 
a number of natives, are seen "blazing 
the trail” thru the African jungle, 
until they reach the banks of a river- 
In the distance dark 
looming above the
water. An occasional uplifted head or 
jet of water spouted into the air shows 
that the hunters have discovered a 
“school” of hippopotami. Then the 
natives are seen plunging into the 
water and "beating” the animals to
wards the hunters This is the signal 
for attack- and Immediately after it.
I he natives bring a great river-horse 
to shore, when the huge body 
extended at full, length.

Marin#

■ .•>
'

Ul>o The Rest

CAN»"7 I
In- :

39
T tion that will add 

more to thc beauty or 
appearance of the liv
ing room, 'den, boat
or motor car than one of these handsome 
Pennants. Clip the coupon from another 
page of this paper and present it at The - 
World Office, 40 Richmond Street West, Toronto, or 15 Main Street 
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winter sports in 
I owitchenund. ;• rr.ee between a hvdro - 
■ plane and motor beats at Monte Carlo 
j a strenuous auto ride and animal 
| studies are a few of the many good 

subjects presented in an entertaining 
manner. The program in its entirety 
is one of the best ever offered in this 
city, and should attract large audi
ences all .week at the Grand, where a 
matineB Is given every flay,
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them In the form of a single bylaw.

Ab was fully explained to the com- 
* mlttee by the mayor, Controller Mc

Carthy and myself, the sole reason lor 
this was that Sir William Mackenzie 
Insisted that the sale of the two sys
tems should be bound up Into one 
transaction, and It was therefore 
thought advisable to place it before 
the people In that way.

6. The only objection made to the 
hill by Mr. Beck was that as the city 
already had the power to purchase the 
Toronto Electric Light Co. by virtue 
of an act passed some time ago, there 
was no necessity of Including It In the 
bill then before the committee, and, 
therefore he desired that that part of 
the bill be stricken out so that the 
question would have to come before 
the people in the form of two separate 
bylaws, one for the. purchase of the 
Toronto Railway Co. and the other for 

'the purchase of the Toronto Electric 
Light Co.

The only vote In the committee, 
therefore, was on this question, and 
did not In any way concern the merits 
of the proposed purchase.

6. Beyond the elimination of the
clauses _ referring to the purchase of 
the Toronto Electric Light Co., the 
bill was passed practically word for 
word as I introduced it into commlt- 
tee. jj

7. The Telegram’s statement that 
my bill was opposed, by 22 out of 31 
members of the committee, while liter
ally true, Is nevertheless very unfair 
and misleading, because the commit
tee was unanimous in voting for every 
principle contained in the bill, the 
only difference, as I have already stat
ed, being that they insisted on the pro
posal to purchase these two systems 
going before the citizens In two sepa
rate bylaws instead of one single by
law.

tlon of political affairs far removed 
from what exists In the northern hem 
lephere. Australia Is usually referred 
to as the antipodes, and the island 
continent Is antipodean In more senses 
than one.

The “Labor” party in Australia Is 
really a Socialist party end numbers 
In its ranks all who favor the nation
alization of land and industry Irres
pective of their particular avocations. 
The present "Liberal" party is antl- 
Soclalist and is the result of a fusion 
of the old “Liberals" and the "Conser
vatives.” These elements were former
ly at war with each other and the pro
gram on which they united was natu
rally a negative one—that of opposi
tion to the positive policy of the “La
bor" party. This was Initially a weak 
position, since it prevented the adop
tion of a constructive platform. Not 
only this, but the “Labor" party, since 
its accession to power, has proved it
self not only national, but imperial. 
To It is due the formation of an Aus
tralian navy, the adoption of compul- 
^bry service for national defence, the 
choice of a federal capital and the pro
ject of linking up the Australian states 
by the construction of transcontinental 
railroads. Indeed, the “Labor” party 
based Its claim to public confidence 
in part on the stimulus It has given to 
Australian national consciousness.

these measures are all condition
ed by the principle that Australia 
must realize itself as a unit and that 
the component states which individu
ally are as supreme as the states of 
the American Republic should be sub
ordinated to the Interests of the whole 
commonwealth. Its amended platform 
included such planks as the mainten
ance of a white Australia, graduated 
tax on unimproved land values, effec
tive federation, the new protection, 
nationalization of monopolies, amend
ment of the arbitration act In labor 
disputes, reform of the navigation 
laws, establishment of a general In
surance department And of common
wealth sugar refining and- other pro
gressive measures. The realization of 
some of these depends on the re-sub
mission of the amendments to the Con
stitution Act of 1900, which were de
feated by a very large majority in 
April, 1911. Notwithstanding that 
vote, the "Labor" government has 
again been returned to power and it 
remains to be seen whether the result 
will be reflected in the next referen
dum.

The Toronto World —“ Cheap ” Matches 
are an Extravagance
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Slssen, Fletcher N. Smith, Amy G- 
Speight, Florence M. Speight, Ethel 
M. Stapleford, Violet E. Stevens, Es
ther L. Stewart, Laura A. Stewart, 
Esether H. Strong, Ethel Sullivan, 
James B. Symington, Annie M. Tanner, 
Alice Thomson, Olive Tierney, Ed
mund B. Titus, Evelyn W. Tolhurst, 
Margaret Troup, Ruhy I- Truecott, Ina 
M. Turvey, Genevieve Twomey, 
Delbert B. Unger, Alexlna A. C. 
Walker, Anson R. Walker, Laura 
B. Walker, Andrew Wallace, Lil
lian Weatherhlll, Ina B- Walsh, 
Vera A. Welsh, Randolph R. A. West, 
Robina Weylle, Thos. F. White, Lizzie 
A. Wilson, Muriel K. Wilson.

Interim High School Assistants’ Cer
tificates—William A. Adams, Arthur 
E. Allin, Grace H. Baird, Gladys Baker, 
Edna C. Batchelor, William A. Bee- 
croft, Emma B. Belyea, John M. Ben
nett, Roy F. Bennett, Mrs. Martha B. 
Bolton, Alma F. Booker, Mary L. 
Brookfield, William L. J. Brown, Carl 
S. Browne, Ross Butler, Kathleen A. 
Byram, Archibald D. Campbell, Fred. 
J.. H. Campbell, Gradys G. Campbell; 
William A. Campbell, Jeremiah T. Cur
tis, Thomas M. Cayley, Josephine 
Chambers, Lillian J. Clark, Mona E. 
Clark, Arthur R. Clarry, Elizabeth L. 
Cody, Ruby E. Connolly, Byron L. 
Cook, Margaret L. Cordingly, Cora C. 
Currie, Irene M. Currie, Fred. W. Dan- 
by, Jessie M. De Carle, lia P. Dyment, 
Mary- E. Edge, Jean I. Edge, Florence 
E. Ellerby, Fred. W. Elliott, Oscar F. 
W. Ellis, Charles M. Ewing, Hazel 
Farley, Mark M. Farnham, Mabel Far
rington, Edna G. File, Henrietta For
man, Roy J. Gallagher, Viola Gllfll- 
lan, Gordon E. Goble, Iva F. Graham, 
Fred. N. Grandy, Henry W. Hall, Irene 
M. Halliday, Lottie E. Hamer, Agnes 
I. Hamilton, Una M. Harris, Olga 
Harvey, Ella L. Hawkey, Eunice G. 
Heather, William F. Hiscox, Russel J. 
Howie, Sarah P. Hutton, John H. In- 
.goldsby, Amy M. Jardine, Edith F. 
Johnston, Frances V. Johnston, Hally 
Johnston, Isabella Jordan, Jessie L. 
Keagey, Anna C. Kelly, Elizabeth C. 
Kennedy, Helen K. Kirkconnell, Charles 
E. Leppard, Grace E. Little, El va J. 
Locklln, Robert J. Lowry, Oliver M. 
MacKIllop, Joseph M. Maloney, Er
nest D. -Manning, Gertrude A. Man
ning, Thomas W. Martin, Herbert L. 
Matthews, Robert A. A. McConnell, 
Helen J. McGregor, Ada M. McHardy, 
Herman W. McIntosh, Mabel B. Me- 
Lu’han, Elizabeth McNamara, Myrtle 
McQueen, Lottie Mtddlebrook, William 
I. Millar, Susie B. Mtngay, Lillian G. 
Mitchell, William C. Monkman, Vivian 
E. Montgomery, Susan P. Morgan, 
Edith Murphy, Sada Naismith, Inez M. 
Oldfield. Jessie A. Overholt, Irene Par
ti o, Julia R. Paton, Milton W. FYaff, 
Alice L. Pierce, Lizzie Pirle, Susan L. 
Pousford, Bertha M. Hanson, Edith J. 
Redmond, Elizabeth M. Reid, Hazel I. 
Reid,
Ritchie, Mabel E. Roberts, Norah E. 
Rooney, Jessie M. Roszel, Flossie L. 
Russell, Mary C. Ryan, Lenora A. 
Sanderson, Ory A. Shaw, Mary 
C. Shorey, Amanda K. Sinclair, 
Clara I. Singer. Fletcher N. Smith, Flor
ence M. Speight, Ethel M. Stapleford, 
Bthyle M. Stark, Esther L. Stewart, 
Winona Stewart, Allie Stinson, John C. 
Stothers, Esther H. Strong. Ethel Sulli
van, Olive Tierney, Clara I. Touchette, 
Margaret Troup, Clarence A. Vickerv, 
Agnes S. Vrooman. Alcxina A. C. Walker, 
Andrew Wallace, John E>. Wallace, Lillian 
W eatherlll, Ina B. Welsh, Robert N. 
Welsh. Thomas F. White, Henry A. G 
Willoughby, Ltisiu A. Wilson.

Interim High School Specialists’ 
Certificates — Archibald A. Affleck 
(Class.), Elsie J. Affleck (Class.), 
John G. Althouse (Class.). Bessie M. Ar- 
kell (Eng. and Hist.), William D. T. At
kinson (Class.). Alice I. N. Ball (Math.), 
Clinton G. Beck (Mods: and Hist., French 
and German), Annle^Bentley (Fr. and 
Ger.), Margaret M. Carr (Class.), Eva M. 
Coulter (Eng. and Hist.). Geo. E. Evans 
(Class.), Marjorie Falrbairn (Eng. and 
Hist.), Hellen D. Ford (Eng. and Hist.), 
Marjorie E. Haslltt (Eng. and Hist.). 
Margaret E. Herrington (Class.). Ekron 
P. Hodglns (Science), Katherine M. Jack- 
son (Mods, and Hist.). Katie B. Johnston 
(Eng. and Hist.), Evelyn D. Kellock (Eng. 
and Hist.), Lundia I. C. MacBeth (Fr. 
and Gerij), Alice M. MacLaurin (Science), 
Alexander F. Mahaffy (Science). May A. 
Martin (Mods, and Hist.), Annie M. Mc
Arthur (Fr. and Ger.), Jean M. McCon
nell (Classics), Enid A. McGregor (Eng. 
and Hist.), Margaret L. Murray (Mods, 
and Hist), Elvira E. Nicholson (Mods, 
and Hist.), Eleanor Nugent (Fr. and 
Ger.). Alvin I. Ogilvie (Mods, and Hist.), 
George Readdle (Fr. and Ger.), Harry E 
Ricker (Science), Charles W. Robb (Math 
and Phys.), Walter W. Robbins (Science), 
Frances A. Robinson (Eng. and Hist.). 
John F. Ross (Math, and Phys.), Mary
H. Russell (Fr. and Ger.), Dorothea L. 
Scott (Eng. and Hist.). Della M. Stewart 
(Science), John Tanton (Science), Alice 
B. Turner (Class.), Cora T. Watt (Eng. 
and Hist.), Freda M. Wells (Mods, and 
Hist.). Harriet B. Willson (Math.).

Interim Public School Second Class 
Certificates — The following students 
have been awarded interim pub
lic school second-class certificates, valid 
for two years, and will be required to re
write the final examination In order to 
qualify for first-class public school or 
high school assistants’ certificates: Edith 
F. Adams. Margaret G. Campbell Mar
guerite S. Campbell. Harry C. Dore, Joan
I. Douglas. Eva Fleming, Floyd 
ley, Katie B. O’Connor, William

The following students In the facul
ties of education, at Toronto and 
Kingston, have been awarded certi
ficates by the department of education, 
as public or high school teachers, in 
the Province of Ontario. A number of 
those who have been awarded first- 
class public school certificates, and one 
student In the second advanced course, 
will be entitled to interim high school 
certificates on attaining the required 
age of twenty-one years. The certi
ficates of the students who are en
titled thereto, will be mailed to them 
in the course of a few days, and those 
who were unsuccessful will be noti
fied by letter.

All students who were in attendance 
at the faculties of education during 
the year just closed, have pledged 
themselves to teach in the schools of 
Ontario for at least the first year of 
their subsequent teaching experience- 

Permanent First-Class Public 
School Certificates—William A. Adams, 
William A. Ben croft, Mrs. Martha B- 
Bolton, Rose Butler, Frederick J. H. 
Campbell. Thos. M. Cayley, Lilian J. 
Clark, Alexander D. Colquhoun, Cora 
G. Currie» Jeremiah T. Curtis, Freder- 
wk W- Dan by, Florence E. Ellerby, 
Mark M- Farnham, Charles E- Leppard, 
Oliver M. MacKi'iop, May A. Martin, 
Robert A. A. McConnell, Herman W. 
McIntosh, Myrtlo McQueen, William 
J- Millar, Susie B. Mingay. William C- 
Monkman. Sada 

Overholt,
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A JUNE TRAGEDY.
Mr. W. K. McNaught will be suffo

cated if words can choke him. This 
Is The Telegram’s grim determination. 
A whole page was devoted to Toronto’s 
most respected member last night 
Perhaps Mr- McNaught has himself 
to blame- He is a reasonable man and 
thought that a straight explanation of 
the situation would make everything 
clear. The Telegram could not assert 
that everything was not clear, but 
when “John” was unable to affirm he 
called in "Jaff" to help him out "No 
matter what Mr. McNaught says," ar
gues The Telegram; "what does The 
Globe say?"

. However, we can forgive The Tele
gram, since It prints Mr. McNaught’s 
letter, and the six columns of explana
tion do not explain it away.

The Telegram does not directly ac
count for its attack on Mr. McNaught, 
but apparently it is Intent on proving 
that there Is a frightful row going on 
in the Hydro-Electric Commission, 
with Messrs. McNaught and Hendrle 
pounding the daylights out of Hon. 
Adam Beck, who is shrieking for help, 
end being murdered with no one but 
The Telegram to come to his rescue. 
The villains have him tied across the 
track, with the bloodhounds coming, 
and a sawmill and a dry well In the 
background to finish him off and dis
pose of him finally. But The Tele
gram rushes to the rescue, across sev
en columns of floe Ice; the villains are 
defeated and Mr. Beck Is delivered In 
time to sail for England and attend the 
horse show.

The public will be gratified to know 
that all the members of the Hydro- 
Electric Commission are on the most 
cordial terms, and that Mr. Beck ar
ranged with Col. Hendrle and Mr- Mc
Naught before leaving about the policy 
to be pursued by the commission rela-

I
1

Naismith,
Irene P a r 11 o,

„ . . Renaud. Mable E.
Roberts, Aille Stinson, John C. 
Stothers. Clara I. Touchette, Clarence 
A- Vickery, Robert N. Welsh, 
p, ««rl? First-Class Public School 
Certificates—Edna M. R. Adams, Sarah 
B. Alexander, Harry E. Armstrong.c' Armstrong, Wlnntfred M.
™0l(l’ Or*0* II. Baird, Gladys
Baker, Wellington J. C. Barrett, Edna 
G. Batchelor. Clinton G. Beck, Elsie 

Emma B' Belyea, John M. 
-fnnle Bentley, Mary T. Blain. 

I Lela K Blayney, Alma F. Booker, Dor- 
■ i. Boulden, Margaret Boulden. Mel- 

ville C; Brockenshire, Mary L. Brook
field, Lome A. Brown, William L. J. 
Brown, Hilda P. Bruce. Vera F. Buch
anan, Spurgeon C Buck. Olive W. 
Burton, William G. Butson, Kathleen 
h' William A‘. Campbell, Archl-
m a Campbell, Eunice Campbell,
Gladys G. Campbell, William H- Carl- 
m?'.„Will!aln Cavanaugh, John L. 
Challlnor. William L Charlton, Ren- 
wick J- Chisholm, Herbert W. Chrysler,
stent v oilafk’ Arthur R- Clarry, 
Stella H. Glutton, Elizabeth L. Cody,
Manr E. Coke, Muriel S- Cole. Anne 
M. Coleman, Bryan L. Cook, Gladys A. 
Cook, Marguerite S. Cotter, John G. 
Coulson, Wilfrid Cowan. Frances G- 
Crysler Mary M- Daley. Jessie M. de 
Carle, Lucy I- Dickson, Gordon A. 
Douglas, lia P. Dyment, Helen G. 
Ecclestone, Lloyd A. Bckmler, Mary
W Finott Elliott’ Frederick
W- Elliott. Edna Emmerson, Charles
M. Ewing, Edna G. File, Agnes B. 
Forfar. Henrietta Forman. Maude E- 
Gehîwe'^ Gallagher, Clara A. 
rnrH™ ^ Gernardt, S- G- Gilliland, 
Gordon R. Goble, Anna F. Graham,
wtnP' FraJ?am' Frederick N. Grandv, 
Wi ia A- Gray, Charles S- Gulston,
m utem?' Haisr’ Henry W. Hall, Irene 
M. Hal li day, Agnes I. Hamilton, Clara 
F. Hanson, Una M. Harris, Olga Har- 
vey. Cassie Haugh, Beta Hayward, 
Eunice G. Heather, Peter Heinbecker,
^r hD-„He^.r,y’ Cora c’ A. Hepburn, 
Edith M. Hill, William F. Hiscox,
wfnnle M. Hobbs, Russel J. Howie, 
Winnifred Humphries, Sarah P. kut- 
ton, John H Ingoldsby, Viola M. 
Isard, Angus B. Jackson, Amy M. Jar- 
dine, Guy E. Johnson, Frances V. 
Johnston, Hally Johnston, Leila G. 
Johnston, Isabella Jordan, Jessie L
^etgey^,5artln R Kehoe, Anna G. 
Kelly, Elizabeth C. Kennedy. Hazel I.
KeilnyA,Graoe Keny<»n, Myrtle B. Kin- 
cade, Gladys R. Kirk, Helen K Kirk- 
connell, Harold C. Knox, William H.

MH,Fe C’ Dangley, William B. 
Leslie, Elva J. Locklin, Robert J, 
^°Uy’xI,reJleTM' MacGregor, Christina 
A. MacNab, Joseph M. Maloney. Mary 
f’ Maloney. Ernest D. Manning, Ger- 
trude A. Manning, Thomas W. Mar
tin, Florence A. May, Henrietta E. 
Mazlnke, Margaret A- McDonald, Helen 
J. McGregor, Mabel C. McGugan, Ada 
M. McHardy, William McKay, Jessie 
McKenna, Mildred F. McLean 
»l„v^^UhMV Elizabeth McNamara, 
vlm t ^C7e?.n' EtheI M. Meadows, 
£em® K Metcalf, Lottie Mtddlebrook, 
Maude Miliar Erie G. Miller, Florence

eI’,„?ladya M- MWer, Eva B. 
Mills, Lillian G. Mitchell, Vivien E 
Montgomery, Gladys M. Moore, v., '
E. Moore, Helen E- Moote, Susan P 
Morgan, Mayme Mulvihill, Ella Mur- 
tka: Bf-’Ph J- Neelands, Alma J. Ni- 
cnol, Rose A. Noonan, Julia R Paton W. Pfaff, Alice L. Pierce L^ 
zie Pirle Mary A. Poirier, Irene Prid- 
ham, Rolf M- Proudfoot, Olive J Pur
vis, Francis C. Ramsden, Bertha M.

William F. Rattle. Elizabeth 
M. Reid, Hazel I. Reid. Anna M- Rit- 
crue, Marlon R. Robb, H&zeJ G Rob
erta, William A. Robertson, Norah F. 
Rooney, Luella M. Rorke, John C 
Ross, Jessie M. Roszel, Joseph B. Run
nings. Flossie L. Russell, Lenore A- 
Sanderson, Agnes J. Shanks, Jessie E 
Shepley, Etta E. Simpson, Amanda K- 
Sinclair, Charles K. Sing, Rubv

JessieA.
Lena M.

MICHE & CO., i!
8. Your implied charge that either 

the Hon. Col. Hendrle or myself have 
ever attempted to assume the leader
ship or control of the Ontario Hydro- 
Electric Power Commission, is abso
lutely false and without any founda
tion whatever.

No one appreciates the Hon. Adam 
Beck’s services more fully than I do, 
as my public utterances will testify; 
but while I have always accorded him 
that respect and trust that his services 
and position as chairman justly en
title him to, I have never forgotten 
that my allegiance was not to any one 
man, hut to the people of the province 
In general, whose trustee I am.

For seven years both the Hon. Col. 
Hendrle and myself have given our 
time and labor to this great public 
enterprise entirely from a sense of 
public duty, and we have both, on 
more than one occasion, refused the 
remuneration that was pressed upon 
us in recognition of our services.

We -have endeavored to discharge 
•the trust devolving upon us, honestly 
and to the best of our ability, and we 
think that we are quite safe In leaving 
our records to vindicate our reputa
tions as public men against such un
fair, not to say dishonest, attacks as 
those made In the columns of The 
Telegram during the past few weeks.

t
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MR. BRYAN'S PEACE PROJECT
Eight countries have so far Intim

ated their willingness to support Mr. 
William J. Bryan's suggested plan for 
the promotion of International pçgce. 
It is not a substitute for any existing 
arbitration treaties, nor will it Inter
fere with an extension of their terms 
to Include questions now withheld be
cause they involve points of honor or 
established policy. I ta purpose, In
deed, is not arbitration but Investiga
tion, and It simply applies to nations

Editor World:v I have decided to 
break my silence feeling that I am 
Justified In doing so by the continual 
printing of matter which I consider 
detrimental to my piay, thru private 
letters written to certain Toronto pa
pers. I wish to answer the letter pub
lished by the Rev. Mr. Hone, who ack
nowledges that he did not see my play1' 
and depends upon his information from 
hearsay. Instead of a minister throw
ing the first stone on hearsay evidence, 
would it

tri
■:aCOAL AND WOOD $1.S ha
all
AnW. McGILL £r> CO.

Branch Yard:
228 Wallace Ave.

mi
1» N<■lead Office and Yard 

Bathurst and Rich
mond Sts.

Phone Adel. 030-681

Branch Yard: 
1143 Yonge.

1 » l|- 4 > (fO ! :
Phone North 1133-113»

tic
_ qui

Snot have shown a more 
Christian spirit—A greater sense of 
Justice—to have first borne to me frank
ly and asked me whether or not I had 
been properly quoted? My reputation 
as an author Is just as sacred to me 
as his calling is to him, and before 
tearing down a man’s reputation or 
throwing Inslnuatlqns against his work. 
It is always wise to be authentic. No
body would have been more pleased 
than myself to have met the right 
honorable gentleman In a friendly 
spirit, as man to man, shown him my 
manuscript and proven to him he had 
been misinformed in regard to my 

Legrand Howland.

tive to the proposed purchase by the 
city of the street railway and the To
ronto Electric Light Co. Mr. Beck Is the old adage given thé Individual to 
not in any danger, and it Is just a no- think twice and three times before 
tlon The Telegram got that he has no

Phone Jane. 1227.
Dui

Have You Seen The World’s
Comic Baseball Cartoon Book?

If you are not one of the many thousand who have obtained | 
one, you have missed something that every Fan should see.

Clip the coupon from the Baseball Page and read the base- I 
iall and other sporting news in The Morning World—delivered 
>efore breakfast to any address in the city or suburbs for 
;wenty-five cents per month. Phone your order to The Circu- 
ation Department, or buy it from the newsdealer or newsboy.

: qui

W

Wa

à ■ vac 
ordien- to-terlng ’ upon a quarrel oreven a litiga

tion.
As explained by Mr. Bryan the plan 

contemplates the appointment of a 
permanent commission by the con
tracting countries, whose province it 
will be to take up the matter In dis
pute when diplomatic efforts have 
failed to reach an agreement. Action 
is to be taken by the commission on 
its own Initiative, so that neither coun
try will need to Invite the exercise of 
its powers, a step which might be 
deemed a sign of weakness. President 
Wilson is understood to approve the 
suggestion of his secretary of state, 
andln ssence it was endorsed 
years ago by the London International 
Peace Congress.

tufriends but Itself.
)

A NEW LAUREATE.
Like I,ady Macbeth, Alfred Austin 

has taken an awkward time to die. 
Indeed, nothing about his laureate 
ship has been satisfactory. The logi
cal successor to the office Is the au
thor of the “Recessional” and other 
interpretations of the essential Self of 
Great Britain. But politics, which put 
Austin in office, will probably keep 
Kipling out of an office he would at least 
not have dishonored. There ■ Is a crop 
of new poets like Newbolt, Noyes, 
Trench, Masefield, but except the fa
cile Noyes, they do not strike the chord 
likely to stir laureate patronage. Wil
liam Watson, who made a desperate 
bid for the prize when Austin dis
placed him, has shot hlo bolt, and In
vited oblivion with his "Woman with 
the Serpent's Tongue." Stephen Phil
lips has never redeemed the promise 
of " "Marpeeea" and "Francesoe. and 
Paolo."

The Telegram vicariously nominates 
Mr- D’Arcy Hinds, but The Telegram 
does not pay compliments gracefully- 
We feel sure that Mr. Hinds would glad
ly relinquish the honor In favor of the 
bard who composes those apt but ar
duous odes that appear from time to 
time In "Ups and Downs,” informing 
us that "Mr. F’ye is a broth of a 
b'ye,” along with similar ingratiating 
sentiments, 
really wants an Irish laureate in re
cognition of the home rule settlement 
it ought to nominate W. B. Yeats or 
George W. Russell, poets who would 
honor any country and any empire.

It Is not fashionable to suggest a 
lady occupant for the office, and. In 
England colonia. writers are -still but 
colonists, or we would gladly nomin
ate Marjorie Pickthall. Passing Kip
ling, they wilt probably appoint a less 
gifted, a less spirited and Inspiriting 
poet than this Canadian singer.

THE AUSTRALIAN ELECTION.
"Labor” and “Liberal" as the badges 

of political parties In Australasia 
as confusing as "Liberal" and "Conser- 
\ alive" In Canada, To the British- 
born the name "Liberal” means pro
gress and reform, but only /i brief ex
perience Is needed to enlighten him 
that it has by no means the same sig
nificance in- the oversea dominions that 
it bears in the Britfsh Isles, 
trail» just now the results of 
oral election have just been 
o,l, where the present “Labor" 
eminent has been sustained by 
duced majority as against its “Liberal ’ 
opponents, an announcement which 
might well give even the unthinking 
the opportunity to recognize
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Play.
Prince George Hotel.

The Philosopher
of Fàlly

The
Colo
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Mabel

By manager, after amendment of state
ment of claim. J. F. Boland for plain
tiff. Reserved.

workingmen’s compensation, for In
juries act. for injuries received on 19th 
November, 1912, while acting as 
brakesman on one of defendant's 
trains. Judgment: Let Judgment bs 
entered for the plaintiff for 81800, with I 
costs. Stay of tlVrty days. *

Appellate Division.
Before Meredith, C.J.O., Maclaren. 1.

A . Magee, J A., Hodglns, J.A. LeitctkJ.
Martin v. Kidd —A. E. H. Creswlcke,

K.C-, for defendant. W. A. Boys, K.C. 
tor plaintiff. Appeal by defendant from 
Judgment of the county court of Slmcoe, 
of 12th December. 1912. By consent of 
counsel, adjourned to September sit-’ 1 
tings-

Re Nichols-Hall v. Wildman.—H. T.
Beck for defendant. G. H. Watson*' 
K,C., and L. M- Hayes. K.C., for plain-$i 
tiff executors. Appeal by defendant!:: 
from order of Latcliford. J„ of 10th 
March, 1913. Owing to death of coun- : 
sel for third party, case stands oft 
peremptory list.

Rex v. Salvino.—T. C. Robinette»»
K C., for pris mer. J. R. Cartwright 
K C'., and E. Bayly, K C., for ths 
crown. Case stated by Fitch, district I | 
J., at Fort Frances, on question j , 
whether certain letters were properly 
admitted as evidence on conviction of 
prisoner, under sec. 286 of the crimfltot 
code. Questions answered In tjie af
firmative and conviction affirmed.

Kelly v. Stevenson—W. L Payne,
K C. and W- F. Kerr (Cobourg) for de
fendant. J. B. McColI (Cobourg) for 
plaintiff. Appeal by defendant and 
cross appeal by plaintiff, from Judg
ment of county court J.. of Northum
berland and Durham, of 22nd March,
1913. Action by plaintiffs, apple deal- l • 
ers of Colborne. to recover $518.92, |
price of 242 barrels of apples supplieda 
to defendant, an apple buyer of Glsf- ; 
gow. At the trial Judgment waA 
awarded plaintiffs for $488 58 and 
costs- Appeal argued. Judgment re- I 
served.

Jordan v. Jordan.—Plaintiff In per- I 
son. S. Denison. K C.. for defendants I 
On application of plaintiff, leaves I 
granted to set case down for 4th instill 
on notice being sei-ved today. a

Re Ney—L. F. Heyd, K.C-. for min- ; 
nie Ney. J. M. Godfrey for Mr- Nef. | 
Appeal by Mrs. Ney, from order o». l 
Britton, J.. of 10th May, 1918, award- , 
lng custody of Infant to father. Ap
peal argued. Judgment reserved.

Sherwood Hart
'|1 “VCONTENTMENT.

Thé I
nel,
Of p
ever

Each time I read The Daily Screed, 
and note the struggle therein paint
ed the frantic race for power and 
ploce, and pleasures stale and riches 
tainted, for short-lived fame in life’s 
mad game—I’m thankful that my lot 
is humble; oh, glad am I to live and 
d,ie where bees about the flowers bum
ble, where life is spent In sweet con
tent far from the madding hurly- 
burly; a happy lot Is mine, I 
rouse

Grace Single Court.
Before Lennox, J.

C- G- French presented his certifi
cate of fitness anti was on the flat of 
the Judge sworn in and enrolled 
solicitor of the Supreme Court of On
tario.

Royal Bank v. Kennedy.—D. J. 
Grant for plaintiff. R. B- Henderson 
for defendant Kennedy. -S. G. Crowell 
for defendant Kilgour. Motion by 
plaintiff for order continuing injunc
tion and receiver. Motion enlarged, 
sine die, and injunction and receiver 
continued meantime.

Marotta v. Reynolds—E. H. Senior, 
for defendant, meved for order dis
missing actio,i. A. A- Adams for plain
tiff. Order made that statement of 
claim be delivered on or before fifth 
instant, an 3 defence promptly there
after, and case to be entered for trial 
as soon as pleadings, closed. Costs re
served to trial judge.

Re Killaly Estate.—S. G. Crowell for 
petitioners. F W. Harcourt. K.C , for 
infants. Motion under Settled Estates 
Act for order approving of sale of No 
64 Hazelton avenue, for $4600. Peti
tioner to file affidavit showing service 
on beneficiaries, and thereupon order 
to Issue.

Royal Bank v. Humphries’.—R. L. 
McKinnon, for plaintiff, moved for 
judgment on consent. Judgment for 
plaintiff for $9366.07 and Interest from 
date to writ, and defendant consent
ing thereto leave to plaintiff to bring 
on action for trial of balance of claim 
on one day’s notice. The $500 naid 
into court by plaintiff as security In 
replevin proceedings to be paid out to 
plaintiff on consent.

Humphries’ v. Smith.—C. F. Ritchie, 
for plaintiff, cn motion for Injunction 
asked enlargemer,-. sine die. 
made accordingly.

,stair-—'r- H. Lennox. K C-. 
for defendant, moved for order, that 
action be tried before the court of gen
eral sessions. R. H. Greer for the 
crown. Judgment: Sitting in weekly 
court, I have no jurisdiction In crim
inal cases. I therefore make no order.
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Following is a copy of a letter writ
ten by W. K. McNaught, M.L.A., to 
the editor of The Evening Telegram:

Toronto, May 29,1913. 
Editor Evening Telegram, Toronto:

Dear Sir,—I was quite prepared for 
the four-column editorial distortion of 
facts In reference to what

wot—I
me in the morning early; I hie 

me out, and with a shout of joy I 
greet the sun’s appearing; I trim my 
oats and shear my shoats and gaily 
frisk about my clearing; I've gone 
way from day to day and done the 
thing that lay before me; I’ve lived 
my life afar from strife, from greed 
of place and passions stormy. When 

peruse the sordid news of people 
stung by fierce ambition who records 
smash at copping cash, or gaining 
fame or high position, who fret and 
stew, I say anew, “I’m thankful that 
*?ly „l0t Jv, bumble.” Contentment 
dwells within these dells, and I have 
little cause to grumble.

Cir
my C. Hart-

Ma bel M. Stubbs, Francis A. Tambhm Arthur V. Yates. y ’
Clotyou are

pleased to call "The McNaught Bill," 
that you Inflicted upon your readers 
yesterday. I presume, however, that 
you will, nevertheless, be fair enough 
to allow me space for a few words of 
reply.

1. The bill to allow the City of To
ronto to purchase the Toronto Railway 
Co. and the Toronto Electric Light Co. 
was a city bill, and, as everyone knows, 
a member does not necessarily become 
responsible for everything contained 
In the bill, because it stands in his 
name.

When introducing the bill I distinct
ly stated to the house that the first 
and second readings were merely for
mal, and were made In order to allow 
its being dealt with before the session 
closed, which at that time was expect
ed to be in two or three days.

1 also stated that there would pro
bably be several amendments to the 
bill, but that they could be dealt with 
when it came into committee, at which 
time the matter could be fully dis
cussed.

2. The changes as between the city’s 
bill, as it was Introduced in the house 
and the bill as it was brought into 
committee, were my own, and neither 
Mr. Beck yor any other member who 
voted in committee had anything It 
whatever to do with them.

When I speak of my bill, therefore,
I mean the bill amended by myself as 
it came into committee, and I 
pared to accept full 
for it.

3. If The .Telegram wilt

M. 72-In
hand,
Clun-
$42.0t

I
Burney—S. G. Crowell, for plaintiff, 
moved for order renewing writ of 
summons and for service of same by 
publication . on two defendants, who 
cannot be found.

Charlebois

At Osgoode Hall To
Sullivan — Wright 

Millar & Co.), for plaintiff, moved ab
solute attaching order. Smiley (John-
St°tii* th°/ f°r bank' Motion enlarged

Lloyd v. Scully—J. F. Boland, for 
defendants, moved for order staying 
action as Improperly brought under 
C. R. 222 and 231. F. Aylesworth for 
plaintiff. Reserved.

Crown Manufacturing Co. v. Kit
chen—Smiley (Johnston & Co.), for 
plaintiff, moved for order confirming 
bond. G. H. Sedgewick for defendant. 
Order to go on proof of 
Costs in cause.

Robinson v. Gray den — C. Elliott, 
for plaintiff, moved for judgment for 
possession and overdue rent. H. S. 
White for defendant. Order made. Not 
to issue until 4th inst. at 

Waind v. Hanna—J. M- Langstaff, 
for plaintiff, moved for order for pos
session. M- Wilkins for defendant. 
At defendant’s request motion enlarg
ed until 5th Inst. Defendant to accept 
short notice of trial if ao required.

Kennedy v. Kennedy—E. D. Armour, 
K.C., for plaintiff, moved for order 
striking out statement of defence for 
default of production. O H. King for 
defendant. At plaintiff's request 
larged until 4th inst.

SL Clair V Stair—W. E- Raney, K. 
< ., for plaintiff, moved for order for 
further and better affidavit on produc
tion by the Canuck Company. 
Hassard for defendant. Reserved 

Moffatt v. CF P. R. Co— Macdonell 
(MacMurchy & S ), for defendant, ob
tained on consent order dismissing 
tion without costs- 

Sovereign Bank v. Frost — C A 
Moss, for defendant, moved for further 
examination for discovery of plaintiff's

v. Six F 
IrishANNOUNCEMENTS.2’ m3‘But if The Telegram
ed

Tuesday, June 3, the King’s Birth
day, is a dies non at Osgoode Hall.

Motion set down for single court for 
Wednesday, June 4, at 11 

1. Re Solicitor.

Kidney Troubles dama
13.00,
bondi
dozenIs Hereditary? Ladil€um.:

But Dodd s Kidney Pills Always 
Cure It.

Peremptory list for appellate divi
sion for Wednesday, 4th Inst-, at 11 
a.m.:

1. Jordan v. Jordan.
2. Re Smith-Smith v. Smith.
3. Holdith v. C N. R. Co.
4. Kitcheson and C.N.R. Co.
5. Billings v. C.N.R. Co.
6. Vandewaters v. Marsh-

Single
fusioti
most
Moirei 
Matali 
ci ru*. 
Fafai :c 
Faille 
from t 
fciabon 
Specia

Dresden Man. Who Inherited Trouble.
C:reCinPDeoed5'sRKidfneyndpiH,ermanent

DRESDEN, Out.. June 2.—(Special ) 
—Whether Kidney disease is heredit
ary or not is a matter of opinion. Mr. 
Samuel Burkett, a well-known resi- 
deqt of this place, is convinced that 
he inherited his from his parents. He 
knows that Dodd’s Kidney Pills cured

execution.

Order

Master’s Chambers.
Before J. S. Cartwright, K.C.. Master.
for pTaTntiff, mo^-fdX^rdJ amend: 

lng statement of claim and postpon
ing trial. McLeod (Masten & Co.) 
for defendant. Enlarged at plaintiff’s 
request until 4th inst.

Van Dusen v. Wabash Railway Co— 
Finberg (Heyd & H-), for plaintiff, 
moved for an order addlrw G. T. Rail
way as party defendant- G. H. Sedge
wick for defendant. Order made. 
Costs to defendant in cause.

Canadian Bank of Commerce v. Me

ntion.

Englare

I inherited my Kidney Disease from 
my parents.” Mr. Burkett states “I 
was treated by a doctor, and tried vari
ous medicines, but it 
about eighteen m'onths 
started

Ladiee
odorlej
wateri
shades
$12.00,

am pre- 
responsibility

was not tUI
--------  ago, when I

Dodd’s Kidney Pills, 
fust I got any permanent relief.

“Since then I have not felt any effect 
of my o’d trouble, end I feel that anv-

fu K lr°"ble<1 witl1 kidney disease 
wil be benefited by the use of Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills if they follow directions 
closely-

"I hope that others may he helped 
by Dodd’s Kidney Pills, r am well- 
known here, and anybody who wish
es more particulars of mv cure can 
have them by writing me and enclos
ing stamps for reply.”

Dodd’s Kidney Pills never fail to 
cure^jmy form of kidney disease.

Trial
Before Latehford, J.

defendant- Action for

to use

Oresr,, be fair
enough to print my bill as it came be
fore the committee, the public will at 

see that the Interests of the citi
zens of Toronto were fully safeguard
ed in every way that 
man could desire.

4. No objection was urged against 
my bill In committee except one and 
that was that It provided for the sub
mission to the citizens for the pur
chase of the Toronto Railway Co. and 
the Toronto Electric Light Co. as one 
transaction, the matter to go before

NEW OFFICE.

The C.P.R. Telegraph Co. has opened 
qn office at Midland, Ont.

cn-
certain contracts or, theoremnd"that
«r-IFMotion‘"of

Mia “Vlight of plaintiff, if so advised to Ril H ■ ^othor da»

r»,KS,7rVi. cs25,S;n ££- ■ ■
for plaintiff W. A. Fmlayson (Midland >' Dr< Chase’s Ointment will relievo youat 
Action by Joseph F. Sturgeon, an em 3nd, “ enrejou. «Do. a 99*

mmon lav/ or $2500 under the paper end enclose 2c. eUmp to p*7
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THE TORONTO WORLD
” Matches 
trayagance
siting b

JUNE 3 1913 7ESTABLISHED 1864 the weather! I “GIVE ME A GIFT”
IS LEPERS’ CRY

JOHN CATTO & SON Passenger Traffic Passenger Traffic Passenger Traffic -

The Event 
of the Year I

Display for 
June Tourists

OBSERVATORY, TORONTO. June 2.—
(8 P-m.)—Fair, comparatively cool weath- 

Prevails this even'ng thruout Canada. Irk
McKdlar Say, India Ha,

i , Minimum and maximum temperatures• LJ.ir _ i .
Our stock of HIGH - CLA88 DRY Victoria, 5°-78; Vancouver, 62-70; Battle- a Million Victims of
GOODS comprises many unions Prince Albert, 42-62; Calgary, »i i rv,

e—» x-

Traveling Rug* I l.J L.^rs5fbr$r„
For Auto or Steamer uae, in a grand mostly fa I r, 'with* much “t hVsafne té me e r a '' I O. y *
orlng,m§umngha0l b̂r^.nf?h. Æ Lawrence ^ HaVC

Fam°iiye T.'Â.n "p.t^rn^thfn'which “«P “MSi ^ratur*; some Been Established for Treat- 

an°^avneg„nhganru!rer °-* be ,OUnd ln I °f Afflicted.

sc aa +-y M aa __ - __ Iin temperature. •$6.00, $7.00, $8.00, $10.00 Maritime — Moderate westerly
w j cl , SKTSUSSW’"" ■»>”» *■«*» -mow

Wraps and Shawls faK0^.Moderate northcr,y *"** L. 0afyJf.D"-Margaret McKei.
r”nla Shtwl™6!® fnd Camel’a Halr Fa^and^ôm^ratlveîy cSoia'id Alberta- P'e speaker. Dr. McKell“ la^er^on
gj.‘S&'sS SS THE BAROMETER ST? and 7* -V. the 2^*2

Tartan Shawl., also Saxony Wool ------_ | end of two weeks.
Costume Clothe, In Immense variety Time. Ther. Bar

. « blan Patterns, also Silk Scarves, 8 a.m..................... 66 29.66
Sashes, Handkerchiefs, Neckties and ?oon 
other Highland Scottish Novelties. I \ p™

8 p m........... 58 29. 67 7 W.
re«6a? i?fi day’ l?' difference from 
rage. 3 below; highest. 66;

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

NEW SERVICE
l Between Toronto, Sarnia, Sault Ste. Marie, 

Port Arthur, Fort William, Winnipeg.
' STEAMBOAT SPECIAL

imately
Hoaeseekers’ Excursion
Each Tuesday, until Ootobar It.

Winnipeg and return...........$88.00
Edmonton and return...... $48.00

Other Point* in proportion.
Return Limit, two month*.

TRAIN leave. Toronto -.w p.m. each Tuesday, May to August.
Inclusive. Beat Train

tJune 7 |
Next
Saturday.

1
Effective June 7th. Westbound. A

ddys’ iMISSIONS’ GOOD WORK Lv. Toronto, G. T. R......................
" Hamilton. ’’ ......................
” London ■’ .....................  ,
” Sarnia Wharf, Nor. Nav. Co.

S.8. Marie, Ont. ” ’ ' ••
Ar. Port Arthur, "

” Fort William.
” Winnipeg,

SarmarIWharffe *"d Parlor Cars and First-Class Coaches between

aas &wuajte4rfe
, This 1* the inauguration of Grand Trunk 
between Eastern and Western Canada.
appllcatio^^o UGind"Tr^kl0A|ents * To’ronm Clt^nm may b« stained on 
King and Tonga Streets. Plmne lülln Ï209 * ’ northwe8t corner

.10.46 a.m. Mon.-Wed.-8at.

. 2.18 p.m. ” ••
. 4.15 ”
■ 11 -30 a.m. Thur.-Sun.—3.00 p.m.-Tues. 

7.30 ” Mon.-Frl.
- “ ÏZ —2.30 p.m.-Wed. 
Tucs.-Thurs.-SaL

I

to take.

tches Upper Lakes Navigation.

TwiSîn ^v? pert MeNIcoll, Mondays. 
Jtwadaye, H ednesdaya, Thursdays and
TOKT*tRTHrit SA5LÎ. 8TK MARIE, 
-Th e. BTHLB “d FORT william.
Po?t uTfi, "Manitoba." sailing from »Pt Ow?nNs,^/1 Wednesdays, will call 
p mT Soundl laavln* that point 19.10

. 9.00 ” 

. 7.45 ’’G. T. P. Ry.Toronto Ad Club 
leaves by 
Special Train 
at 8.30 a.m. 
for Baltimore to 
attend 9th 
Annual 
Convention 
Associated Ad 
Clubs of 
America.

Toronto and
•dT

$4.00,
to $15.00.

.00.

Lake and Rail Route Service
Steamship Express

ISSSJ'aKi? U-45 pm' »» tailing days 
™t Po * McNlcon!"'C“0n WUh 8teamerlN 1

HOMESEEKERS' EXCURSIONS

MANITOBA, ALBERTA, SASKATCHEWAN
WINN.PE^anS’rItu^N °CtCber 28th- lnclus‘ve.

EDMONTON AND RETURN ............................................
Proportionate low rates’ to other points.

TL„,„h „ „ „ Return limit two months.

run asaa aa-:,,..

General change of time June let.
Particulars 

Agents, or write
Wind. U *PW Sad that th« City of
7 N. W. I ana'Indla. WHS noted for three 

things. The beginning of the work of
iKin nfPe,rh °u’ tLle place of the or- 
Jt" „ffthe ",’eek Prayer, and the 
Î .®,Pt *b® on,y medical college exclu
sively for women in India Toronto,
fir «s: rsa. ^ share ,n 8upp°rt-

‘ïiÊHt x I wifi:;,1;, vr- r,„. ib,’y,",sy“.r„,^"r81.00, $1.25, $1.50, $1.76 to fejOwSfe fertarow ’ ’ New To?k............ Hamburg calls out "give me a gift,’’

wh7t6.y mP'î and Honeyeemb Shawl., P-F Wilhelm.New York V.':.'." Bremen and Calcutia T"* ®ombay' Madras
white, black and gray. | California........New York .............. Glasgow for thfJ * n°,W doln8f something

Minnetonka... New York ..............   .London I affl‘cted class, and the mis-
N.Amsterdam.New York ......... Rotterdam |8*ona have about sixty asylums There 11
g|truitn ........New York MarseiUes Ia^ ab^ Mp0.*0 lepers toThe worïd||.

All Pure Linen Handkerchiefs, of I HespLrianV.V.iolaâgow ...................Montreal Even Chîna has "ambcr,are ‘n India.
Jn*hi m.anufacture, of every variety, K. W. Aug... .Cherbourg" Ï.Ï ' ‘ ’n^w York her Some ïk, ? Iarge a num" II
for ladies, gentlemen and children     8   e York “ve hundred years ago
R«*l Lace-Trimmed Handkerchiefs STRFFT PAD HCI A VC ®and| Scotland and Ireland had le-
in all the approved arid popular “**aLL1 CAR DELAYS P , ’ the disease in those coun- II 
makes. I — ■■ ■ I. extinct, tho there are several 11*
ljSsr^^Si Cu?FdSet*^nCfuli Front an^ lohnl S^min^’

.■aaisp-jar— -I », Z.
Front and John; 5 minutes’ 
delay to Bathurst

from

■.jas!60
63 29.66 13 W.d malts, 04 ♦35.00

$43.00Real Shetland 
Wool Shawlsively for V ave- 

lowest, 46.

waa known 
In India he«•9

b
l/ 2 Tîsxr 2 ICome on along. 

You’re home 
June 15.

_ Handkerchiefs BJBTWKBlf MONTREAL AXD 
HALIFAX,

OCEAN
limited

Jb^ff?ENTIC ■ - June 10. July 8, Aug. 2

TÎZrÛ\Ccj'r % iï’fâàTEUTONIC ..July 1, July 26, Aug. 23
( I

CO. Call Toronto Ad 
Club for details. 
104 Yonge St. 
Phone,
Main 1375

IFROM AND QUEBEC

AMERICAN LINKII tssvss 7.30 p.m. Sally
RIt- 4u Loup, Cs»>.Æ“* 5S&

l>dnnCeey.B?eW,a=r4tMd.?;,4.

RED STAR LINE
assfs Sr“st
35? - ssf-T:

______ __  niake the lepers comfortable and to
Every novelty of foreign and domes-1 „ MARRIAGES. IyeTtee^fmm*1*,° no cure haa
tic manufacture, also variety of BOLDER—BLAlN—On June 4th 1913 «, lev tbe dlj>eage, accord-

Summer Weight | T' a°'<" - T-1ÎSSL
Dress Fabric* I _ HS asaLfESi-. ,.w

.‘S.ï.-.r - biiSE:;E~-Fr
NESBIT—On Sunday, June 1, 1913. at Dr- McKellar complimented the 

Detroit, Mich., Esther Jane, wife 0f ronto mission on its work 
r2"‘'lla™ N^sb,U' and daughter of theL'™* Heasurer'reported contributions 
late John Dunlop, formerly of 165 Eliza- tfifi°q°?n3’ , ‘,egacy’ *1-244.87; auxiliary 
beth street, Toronto, aged 58 years. venul foTth»K & t0tal of *2'268-31 re- 

Funeral from 83 Bloor street 1 f°r the year-
Tuesday at 3

Plymoetà, Cherbsarg* SsatkiMotsa.
Phll’del .. June 13 St. Paul. .June 27 
New York June 20 St. Louis July 4

ATLANTIC TRANSPORT
21 »W York. Load on Direct. 

Mln’tonka June 7 Mln'haha. ..June 21 
Mln'apolls June 14 Mln’waaka June 28

WHITE STAR LINE
Plymeuth, Cherbourg, Southampton.
m ex?M=;A J.Une 7. Majestic...June 21 
OLYMPIC June 14 Oceanic ... June 28

ILondon, Parle, via Dove Antwerp.
Kroom’d..June 7 Finland ...June 21 
Zeeland. ..June 14 Lapland.. .June 28

cars.OOD Dress Goods cars. c , WHITE STAR LINE
cB. .BjTeni2Mttraneanj„^S

WHITE STAR LINE
Boston—aueenstviTc—Liverpool. 

ONE CLASS CABIN (II.) SERVICE
350 and upv. arj, according to 

steamer.
••••June 17, July 16, Aug. 12 

ARABIC ...........July 1, July 29, Aug. 26

Main 131 and 13a
Idel. 1968, 1996.
lain 190.
ill crest 1825.

maritime
express

1

Amusementsii. Leave* 8.15New York, Queenstown, Liverpool.
aÏ4,'6.;’• • June 12 Celtic ....June 26 
Adriatic...June 19 Cedric .........July 3

m.1786.

ALEXANDRA |g25c|.
ÜË5ÇY HASWELL

SSMÆftgifBB; STBSLisa £ 5K.îi 57»Silks247

QUALITY Trim only

tractive values in Black Silks, with 
a very choice line 36 inches wide at 
$1.00 per yard, suitable for making a 
handsome and useful dress at 
ally low cost for this quality. 
Another Special in Black Satin Char- 

36 inches, at |1.50.
two 811ks are par

ticularly recommended to those re
quiring elegance with medium cost.

IAU CANADIAN ROUTE
11 the" 'butterfly"

on THE WHEEL

1
a at- «» the Atlautle Seaboard.Inland Navigation

STEAMERS
TORONTO”

AND

KINGSTON”

OOD west on

8H^5£~H:dJAPAN APPROVES 
«STuHïZhsE: PEACE PROPOSAL I grand
cZetery"1 * Pm’ t0 “°Unt Plea“nt MAT. LYMA* HBWE’S

smoke—suddenly, on Satorday, May 3i Cacne/al Principle Meets With I EVERY TRAVEL FESTIVAL
hL136isStayea* Clement Smoke' KC" 'a Favor-Calif or nia Q

Æ ,ion Not Affccted- i shea’s the a try2.30 p.m. to Mount Pleasant Cemetery! --------------- O i. IXJlil. 1 fCjj*

STUART—At Toronto, on Monday, June Japan^ab aSMsator™ “m ' “4 8|trM ’ ! 25^50^*7*60. !
2, 1913. Mary Stuart, aged 68 years. Boan with fo-ma^n^m Up,?n Sa"eta°ry 

Funeral Wednesday at 2.30 p.m. from Pa" had accepted In Prlnc?ple the Drono«'
s forun‘:

ment at St. John’s Cemetery. Norway.

DIRECTS EXECUTORS gHSlviS

TO PUBLISH BOOK

Codicil in Dr. J. G. Hodgins’ Will EES®

Contains Singular 4^1°^

Bequest.

«.W oÆtle DrrjohnaGeo?ge I pH"’” " ^
Hodgins, which has just been probated. I The sta?,'^cZVlie Unaffected.
Dr. Hodgins was at one time deputy bassador thïï by the JaPanese ain- 
minister of education for Ontario, and Pared to give carefm 'T,a pre"
is the father of Justice Hodgins. sidération to the pëLe nrî,n^bLe con*

ïn the third of a list of codicils ap- bearl?s whatever upon th^SSLtUtinSS 
pended to the will proper. Dr. Hodgins Th». n between the tvvo^oun-

tba1. hie executors publish a lerlslatimi'^'n,,^ Galiforn1» alien land 
book sketching his career, “And oar- Brvan thi* JJur^nK his call upon Mr
flrpnaprlyt the COrrespondence with re- discussed thle siîbJe^tVomVaH^^^I01'
7“ l°mY re,rVovaI b>' Oliver Mow. far half an hour, butTitKiut^nv”*^’ 

at and other cabinet ministers, at the fl~te raeult. ltBout any de-
instance of the Hon. George W. Ross „.The ,J.aPanese foreign office ha*
CatL0™Cei876.’^ePUty mlnlSter °f 6du-

irp- -» S,
“fp’ aft‘‘r wn ch the estate will bo di- re-i°inder.
vided equally among four sons. I -------—-------- -----
r" An°thor codicil directs that $1000 ba 
ment* ? pubIl8hlnF letters and docu-

Sïïiïïirrs:
book ah IvO» f.od *c b assigns those of hi*

iraSEœl a" Sho>» wm c,„„Eight

iurthsp Information
S3Ws.‘iff«,W"tK

»’• ÏUSrg
unusu-

amazons.
IS To LIVERPOOL

Branch Yardi
1143 Yonge.

■
Phone North 1132-1131

From Montreal
........ May 31, June 27I

........... . June 5, July 3

.... June 14, July 11 

....June 1», July 17 
TO GLASGOW.

Tunlelan .........
Victorian ....
Corsican .........
Virginian ....

For Rochester, 1000 Islande, Rapide, st. 
Lawrence, Montreal,

Saguenay River,
Leave Toronto 2.30 p.m. (dally, except 

Sunday), from Yonge St Dock, East Side.

Orchestra* on steamer*, 
cuisine.

Ticket Ofljce: 46 Yonge St., Cor. Welling
ton St.

Suits to Order CANADIAN PACIFICQuebec,

EMPRESSESvacationJlueVhbef,°re. the Summer 
* vacation, is the best time to olsic»*

to - °rdef^Suitt,°8k7rt,M0”ti,ngMCoZ"

IDAY 20 Bio NEW on features 20 Pretorlan ... 
Grampian 
Scandinavian 
Hesperian ..

8
• May 31, Jun, Jg
..June 7, July 6 

..June 14, July 12 
. June 21, July 19 

TO LONDON AND HAVRE.
Ionian". .V/” ’ * ’ • jJu^ >.;«»«> «

SSWfiSfflISSS s
THE ALLAN LINE

- TMfu.se Street. To,o.to

ues-
• 1

oon Book ? Unexcelled AND OTHER 
< STEAMSHIPSWhile Shirf Waistswho have obtained 

ky Fan should see. 
p and read the base- 
k World—delivered 
tv or suburbs for I 
order to The Circu- 
hdealer or newsboy.

!/ed7tf Book Early.ALL THIS WEEK

Uiî®058te^* Players m
I he Fortune Hunter”

__________ 12346

Fine Muslins and Cotton Voiles 
emh1 ut trlme.^5> with Insertion and'
to $3,'00 y’ $ 0°’ 91"25’ »1-50, $1.75

Bmp Britain.June 18 
Emp Ireland. June I* 
L. Manitoba..July « 
Bmp Britain.July 1# 
Bmp Ireland. July l«
Special Electrle- 
IJghted Sleeping Car 

.Toronto t« 
ship’s side at Quebec
I. E. Suckling,
Gen'l Agt. for 
Ontario, IS 
King St. East, 
Toronto.

<->4 STEAMERS

^Cayuga’’
“Chippewa”
“Corona”

Washable Fabrics • 246

latest in Ratines, in white and 
colors, Crepes, Voiles in beautiful
in0s" ctc!tetc.na' Mu*line’ Li,,eo Suit" HAMBURG-AMERICAN

I»tFirst Cabin only. |P ' Lln°oln,June H

TORONTO, ?bufN^SRA FALLS-compengation. for ln- 
Injuries received on 19th 
12. while acting as 
i one of defendant's 
tent: Let judgment be 
plaintiff for $1800, with 
thirty days.

Hate Division.
Util, C.J.O., Maclaren. J. . 
Hodgins, J.A- Lettch. J. 

Id-—A. E. H. Creswicke,

\ I,

“Viyella” Flannels Leave Toronto, 7.30P.m., 6.0a5mp:mU 00 a m" 2'°°

nesday and Saturday afternoon. 
HAMILTON-TORONTO SERVICE

8.oso;e^:r;2.in.m.To7rs0nt^°r(d»5™“‘-
Bay andnYork SU°m In'and Llncs Dock-

urdayUrSl0n <Very Wednesday and

Ticket Office: 46 Yonge St. Cor. WeUing- 
ton St., and Docks.

edtf
The Guaranteed Unshrinkable Flan-
of nàtt ariOUS Jvelgnta and hundreds 
or patterns and shades suitable for 
e'cry day and night

IFROM BOSTON
■îSÏBV.ï:.-. jSS s’&XnJ  «t 12

d\TlonLeînmboth“?^,eBX^P^°cnan,a«comYri“ 
dw«^c;w.

Son. 65 l ong, St- Toronfo. • Th°*' *

HOLLAND-AMERICAN LINE
New Twin-Screw

I
1

A Bestial, Invigorating Water 
Trip for

use. <

Lawn Bedspreads
INVALIDSIrish hand embroidered, 90» x 108 

whihtee8'irthnt^ embroidered on fine 
with hi™"*.. îa,wn’ scalloped edges, 
valueheM*n40#11".** Hegll,a,',y $10.00
at 1r:50M.achfaCtUrer 8 J°b Uea—

all v. Wlldman.—H- T. V I „..l w .

dam. a. h. watwn. i I viTcular LuncheonHalves. K.c., for plain-K 7 A;i , ajuisvhcVH
Appeal by defendant®: L.lntnc

.atclifnTd. J„ of 10th v,wlud
•wing to death of coun- :»/ 
arty, case stands off

Sat-ant W. A. Boyg, K.C- 
pea' by defendant from 
county cdurt of Simcoe,
61, 1912. By consent of ' 
ned to September sit-‘a

From Montreal to Newfoundland.
On the "BLACK DIAMOND LINE” 

2 tAfl 2? tadndtofl 
tPVVsop meals 4 berth

ed7tf
New York fr°m 12'500
New York-Plymouth^ Bouiogn. end

1
Fast Freight

and
Passenger

Service

weeks f,OPEN TONIGHT
—BAND—-

parkdale rink
Î1

New Amsterdam .........
Noordam ........... ...................
Ryndam ........................................
Rotterdam ......... .....................
Potsdam ............... ....................
3^ nftnnTrlple"Screw Turbine 
3u,0000 tons rogrlster 
Etruction.

-VMi •June 10
• June 17
• June 24
• July 1 

■ • - ■ • July 8 
Steamer ofin course of con-

4 SON,
Agents, 

”onge Streets, ed

Two restful, helpful week, sa rire, «i,a&S5*î3arSS I

'- inch, shaped for round tables 
cS°rly trim,,leu with land-made 
$4” ou LrCe" .He*M*»r from $25.00 to 
M-00. Counter Soiled, $20.00 each.

Towel Bundles

note, and 
conducting an 

a basis for its !r.^MILTON, TORONTO, 
and Intermediate

MONTREAL 
Ports.

Sailings from Toronto. Mondays, Wed
nesdays, Fridays, Saturdays.

Weekly sailing every Friday for Cleve
land and Detroit.

tno.—T. C. Robinette, 
ner- J. R. Cartwright 
Bayly, ICC., for the 
itated by Fitch, district 
Frances, on question 
fi letters were properly 
idence on conviction of 
sec. 286 of the criminal 

is answered In tjie af- 
convictlon affirmed, 
ivenson.—W. I* Payne, 
Kerr (Cobourg) for de- 
MvColl (Cobourg) for 

?al by defendant and 
y plaintiff, from Judg- 

- court J., of Northum- 
urtiam, of 22nd March. : 
y plaintiffs, apple deal- s 
?• to recover $518.92, '
vrels of apples supplied J 
n apple buyer of Glaa- 

trlal judgment was 
niffs for $488 58 and N 
argued. Judgment re- ■

R M. MELVILLE 
\ General Passenger 

Càr-ner Adelaide ana
twow«k.,0[rip"tr*led b°ok on tUU delightful

^BARBERS’BYLAW 
AGAIN ADOPTED

A. T. WELDON,» 8General Passenger Agent.
U2 St. James St., . Montreal.CUNAjtD STEAMSHIP

~ \ C Os _
N^w*YoVi, ®Xeen«town, Liverpool, 
New York, Queenstown, Fishguard,

New York, Mediterranean, Adriatic

». r. easais-rs»
King and Yang, street..

frUhFlT To"'ela in a bundle, all pure
ed nlatii n’hfU i bIeached, hemsticoh- 
®a Plain buck, also some with
le/v,88^ Patterned borders. 82 75
$3.00, $3,60, $4.25, $6.00 and $6.50 per
dozen*" RegU'arly î7'50 to $15 00

Ladies’ Black Coats

111 NORTHWEST FREIGHT SERVICE. 
Two sailings weekly from Toronto to 

Fort William, Port Arthur and Westfort, 
and all pointa ln Northwest Canada. 

Ticket Office: 46 Yonge St. Freight 
phone. Main 366.

ISTOCK CO. edtf 
ENGLISH FOLLY ANCHOR LINE

ÇMSBOW.^1. LONDONDERRY

psst::~:-:JSS&iSr»jÿri
Cameronla...........June 28. July 26, «3nF°r ^°?k„,of .Taurs- Kates!, etc. a£piy
«r«t;1JTÆrtï,t,te
?ooTissoJ„. Ad*ali- t6

Pre-Assembly Congress
J. Campbell White

ed7tf

Summer Resorts

Iwill speak on The World Situation at
nesday0n4thM|«?nkie»yM R®staurant. Wed- 
Ticket* nJ?*' Open to all men.
.tickets 50c. On sale at McConkev's and 
at Book Counter, Massey Hall Basement.

5? .«awaf-jj».

g sfr- «uS5&"t; r. r sm, m.ras is »
S' fflswS
lists, will' cause the* bin if1#11*1®11 with Controller Foster promised that a re- 
nert ea to ho a.n ïï,lla for ««ch pro- commendation will be made at next meet- 
The i?„fmi . ^Vered at one address. tng council, and this dlsposfucn wa* 
thow1wiamUSi h® 6601 t0 him not later acc.epted after a lengthy discussion The 
A»?” ^Yedaesday. June 11, After that ,matter ,wl*J ,be before the works commit- 
date, the deputy city trwMurlt . tee next Friday.
undertake to furnish the bills ^h0t Con*ro.1Ier McCarthy moved that the 
will then be in the hands !fr f. tbey commissioner of works report on the ad- 
collectors, who wl h/ L°fJ, e tax vlsabllity and cost of having full data on 1 
work of delivering W^Troughoù? P^d . “ aad-^“nd pipes. Û 
l-ne clly‘ -it I After a stormy debate over a recom-

m-idrtion that St. Xnne's Church be ner- 
netted to erert p fertee unon the street. 
thA rno ♦fpy wn « refn-r^d hnrk.

CANADIAN NORTHERN 
ATLANTIC ROYALStennis ^ e

i
oma.i23

eaIn Mn.koka la muchenjoyable—the keen, cirer* 
hearing air of the

Musicoka Lakes
lends z«‘st to this and 
every holiday recrea
tion. Golf, canoeing* 
•ailing, fishing, batb’ng, 
dancing, woodland ram- 
blee — are wonderfully 
invigorating in this
splendid wilderness of 
sparkling lakes and
lne-clad Islands. 814 
ours from Toronto. Al

ways good train and 
steamer service. Good 
hotels everywhere, $6 
per week np. Royal 

opens June 
T tome up In June

start now by writing for'hnteHhu'Vnd 
gen»t:,l Infor'i'slion to Mii-kokn Lake, 

igotion to., t.ravcnhnrist. Ont.

MONTREAL-BRISTOL g**
R.M.£>. Royal Edward’’ Quebec Steamship Co» 

June 17th.

put 
seventeen 

his salary-
Wanta Sessions Trial.

yesterday' that'’Mr! be Wed”

the sessions instead of in the aseize 
court, on the charge of exhibiting an 
obscene picture in front of his the
atre. Judgment was deferred.

rdan.—Plaintiff In per-M 
b. KC„ for defendant.wk River and Gulf of St. Lawrence.

SUMMER CRUISES IN COOL 
TUDES.

The SS. "Cascapedia,” 1900 tons, with 
all modern comforts, sails from Mont
real at 4 p.m. Thursdays, 6, 19 Jun* 1
dl'v3VUly‘ a“< fr°m Quebec the following 
day at noon for Ptctou. N.8.. calling at 
Gaspo Coast Ports, Gasps, Mai Bav 
ti^e’p8ELnerelde' PB,L’ end Chariotto-

NEW YORK FROM QUEBEC via the 
far-famed Saguenay, calling at Oespe. 
Charlottetown and Halifax. SS. "Trini
dad.’’ 2000 tons, sails from Quebec at 1 p.m. 11, 25 July, 8, 22 August! *

English Raincoats
F. Heyd, K.C-, forming 
■ Godfrey for Mr. Ne^ 
h. Ney, from order OS'
10th May, 1918, award- 
infant to father. - A|>- 
udgment reserved,

LATI-

GO TO EUROPE
with the

ROVERS’TRAVEL CLUB
JULY 15th.

Interesting Illustrated booklet Ask

othfri68'* thoroughly

sTatdeeT°sfd e^t8%ua„ty,

Dressing Gowns
tun le/i'ku,Q;-Vlt*d Creasing Gowne,
most , h!v hand-embroidered,
11a\ v 1,1 uavcling, in black,
cnd $14.00 each! 0t<’” *7’50’ *1103

l
dependable, 

yet fully 
all

$11.00,
«

Sent for Trial.

tr ™yJ£%;tzr,vVZTuL,’i
charge of fraud. Hoover presented a 
winning ticket to the clerk at the 
Woodbine racetrack, who discovered 
It to be a forgery, and called a detec
tive. Altho he claimed to have found 
the ticket the magistrate sent Hoover 
on for trial on a charge^of fraud. ‘ !

■■i

W OFFICE.
Airgraph Co. has opened 
llland. Ont. For Information apply to any steamshh 

agent, or to H. C. Bourlier. General £lnt 
•v- King Street East. Toronto. ^ NEW YORK TO BERMUDA="S”' Æ; s,‘.r,T>s„,ï-K|™- I

another da^whA 
Itchlng.BleeJ‘1 
ing, or_ Protrud
ing Piles. 
surgical ‘

I ation required.
ent will relievo you at onol . 
cure you. tiOo. a pox; aj*

[box'free'ffyou
2a. stamp to pay ports#*»

s 246 Summer excursions by the twln-ecrew 
rteanishlp "BERMUDIAN," 10.613 tons 
dt-placement. Sailings from New Togg 
et II a.m.. 4. 14, 28 June, and every ten 

: days thereafter. Temperature cooled by 
r-c breezes, seldom rises above to de
grees.

\ Ivjnta close barber chops at 8 p.m 
was adopted.

- Baby’s Body Found.
The body of a newly-born Infant 

was found concealed in the bushes In 
the garden of Magistrate Denison’s 
home on Rusholme road yesterday 
morning. The gardener made the dis
covery and no tiffed the police. An 

1 laqueat will not likely be held.

MAIL orders

Filled.
CAREFULLY Has a Broken Thiqh.

When a horse which he was leading 
slipped off the gangway and fell 2u 
feet into the cellar of the new Good
year Tire and Rubber Co.'s building at 
Richmond and Simcoe streets yester
day afternoon, E. Jefferies, 158 Berke
ley street, was pulled after it and sus
tained a broken thigh. The injured 
man waa taken to St. Michael's Hospl-

Cheque For Hospital.

0» ç S3
Orangeville. Over 2300 patients have been 
maintained in this Institution since it
iKnS„=?fne.d' Thera are at present about 
150 patienta In residence, the annual cost 
of maintenance being over $80,000.

IChristopher Moody Dead.
On May 2s. t the Ag, I 

Belmont stieet, the death 
Gnr.siophor Mood>, 
resident of Toronto, 
hie eightieth year and 
the Fenian Raid.

tt Home, 
occurred

an oiu ana respected 
Mr. Moody was in 

was a veteran of 
A widow and family

Y^rruuTylr\G’ P®Pne88' Mrs. (Dr.; H. 
E. Clutterbuck and Robert S.. now a r**i-
dent of Chicago. The funeral took place 
on Saturday from Ellis’ undertaking 
rooms, College street.

JOHN CATTO & SON
HKIng St. E., Toronto

tal. The horse escaped with 
cuts. a few

•lîlSSS."** ” '•• »MU>
SJSPcBfk &. 4; £•

îssrir1MksSsts

Varsity Alumni, 
will he S*1 r2.ietlnf ot the association 
5 It 4 *n in .Jhure .av a/ternoon, June 
biilkUaS.80' th® we,t haU 01 the main

M •dtf

* r«
* -

\T

j-

\

Scarboro’ Beach
PARK

Free Open Air Performance

A Day at The Circus.
Act.

Fralelgh and Hunt, Aerlallsts. 
Moving Pictures.

Comedy Animal

three times ^
MISSISSAUGA HORSE BAND 

Every Evening.
theeechïfdr^nngTm,1^dayi ‘P*ClaI f0r 

Famous Kicking Mule. Animals and

*•»
r*Si

bcjrlesou
SMOKE |F YOU LIKE 

' DAILY MATINEES

»

k Y$0*,i** <
b| NIAGARA \ 
1 NAVUjATIflN I 
L% CUMPANf#
Vv ^4

Hail

WHITE HUGEST STEAMERS-0'CflllftDft
/

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

V

CRM10
TRUHK

Canadian
Pacific

.
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B

I Three Senior 
Teams Drop Out

Blue Bonnets 
Opens TodayTurf * Golf PcZ*Z7oX ★ Lacrosse

/

m
■< ■DON R.C. DRAW 

SPRING REGATTA
TEAMS SELECTED 

FOR TRIAL MATCH
/

The Finest Imported

Havana
Cigars

I
;

■ •7

Eleven Four Oared Crews 
Compete Next Saturday— 
Four Novice,Ten Singles.

Preliminary Cricket Match 
Starts Today in Rosedale— 

Austrlaians Next Week.

J

A Snap in Boys’ Porous Knit Combinations,
Per Suit, 35c.

I

h
S'.»The Don's spring regatta takes place 

next Saturday, June 7. at 2.30 o'clock on
aiOne of the best cricket games which 

have taken place in Toronto for some time 
is expected between S. R. Saunders' team 
and H. S. Reid's eleven, which starts at 
Rosedale grounds at ten o’clock this 
morning.

»
—probably the nicest 
stock in all Canada—at 

A. Clubb & Sons’ beau
tiful

the club course. Invitations have been 
sent to the members and their friends. 
The draws for the day are club fours, 
senior singles and novice singles:

First Heat.

al
1MAKER SACRIFICED A QUANTITY 

of these summer weight suits of under- 1 
wear to us at a price which brings the Wed

nesday marking below usual cost price. They’re 
made with quarter sleeves and a loose knee length, » 

in natural color and all seams well finished. |J* 
Sizes 22 to 32. Wednesday, suit

Men’s Belts, in the straight band and tubular 
style, some with the ring sides. Colors, black, tan 
and gray, with black, brass or nickel buckles. 
Sizes 32 to 44. Wednesday, each

Men’s Flannelette Night Robes, of good quality 
flannelette in blue and pink stripes. Made with 
soft turn down collars, single soft band cuffs and 
breast pocket; full size bodies with gussets. Sizes 
15 to 19. Wednesday, each

; . v,, -* ti

ATOURNAMENT IN HY m
new store, b;The match le a preliminary 

contest to help the committee of manage
ment In their selection of 
which will represent All-To 
two-day game with the Australians at 
Rosedale on June 11 ana lz. The players 
are :

ti. R. Saunders’ XI.—W. W. Wright, To
ronto; H/- Lownsbrough. Toronto; W. 
Raeburn, Parkdale; G. ivL Baines, Rose
dale; A. Hope Gibson, Toronto and Ham
ilton; P. E. Henderson, Toronto; H. G. 
Davidson, Toronto; R. C. Reade, Toronto; 
W. J. Dobson, Toronto; Norman Seagram, 
Toronto, and S. R. Saunders (captain), 
Toronto and Guelph.

H. S. Held's XI.—D. Cordner, Toronto; 
H. G. Wookey, Rosedale; Tom Swan, 
Rosedale; A. Sutton, Toronto; H. Hum
phreys, Rosedale; J. Bell, Rosedale; J. M. 
Dalng, Toronto; Hon. Gerald Ward, A. 
Heath, St. Albans; F. Saxton, St. Albans, 
an,° H. S. Reid (captain), Rosedale.

The teams are well selected and evenly 
balanced, and a great struggle should 

It was stated last night that the 
committee would not finally choose the 
team for the big match until Saturday 
evening. In the meanwhile, however, all 
the probable players are practising dally, 
and, with a continuance of good weather, 
the eleven which will represent the City 
of Toronto against the formidable Corn
stalks should' render a good account of 
themselves.

Wookey is said to be bowling better 
than ever this year, and, with Norman 
Seagram also In good form, the repre
sentatives from the land of the Southern 
Cross may not find it so easy to get runs 
as they have done In the west. The 
choice of Stewart Saunders as captain Is 
endorsed by every cricketer.

From the number of enquiries regarding 
the fixture which have been received 
from oijt-of-town points, It is estimated 

that a record attendance will be present 
when the big match starts.

>;Crew A.
T. Finley, stk. 
N. Pearson.
A. Stevenson.
J. Rogers, bow. 

Crew C.
? W.Thomas, stk. 

H.Kibble, Jr.
C. O’Brien.
B. Russell, bow.

Crew B.
A. Wise, stk.
H. Moore.
E. Ewing.
C. Carter, bow. 

Crew D.
F. Walters, stkr 

A. Carter.
W. Archbald.
W. Cameron, bow.

If; 10 Wellington 
St* East k

eleventhe
nml

ar<4 Amateur Championship fof Earl 
Grey Trpphy is the Main 

Competition.

Hto in the
cl

I
are •it- Thie patrons of the 

fonner Clubb store (5 
King West), are in
vited to visit the new 
store, and see what is 
best and newest in fine 
cigars, cigarettes, and 
smokers’ sundries.

In the new quarters, 
with its commodious 
humidors, A'Clubb & 
Sons will specialize in 
high - grade Havana 
Cigars, paying particu
lar attention to box 
trade.
YOÜR patronage is re
spectfully solicited.

.35 to
Second Heat. The nineteenth annual tournament of 

the Royal Canadian Golf 
takes place over the links of the Toronto 
Golf Club July l to 5. Entries close with 
the hon. secretary-treasurer, J. J. Mac
kenzie, 43 Chestnut Park road, June 28 
and July 1. The program was issued 
terday and is as follows;

Tuesday-, July 1—A.M.—Handicap, 18 
holes, medal play; club team match, 18 
holes,. medal play. P.M.—Interprovincial 
match, 18 holes, match play.

Wednesday, .July 2—A.M.—Amateur
championship; preliminary round. P.M__
Amateur championship, first round. 8 
P.M.—Annual meeting R.C.G.A., in the 
club house.

Thursday, 
championship,

Crew E.
A.Crawford, stk. 
H. Wise.

, W.Field.
L. McCarthey. bow. 

Crew G.
S.Pcterkln, stk.
R. Atkins.
H.Godwin. 
P.Gavlgan, bow.

Crew F.
D. Polard. stk.
W. R. Morgan.
F. Reddall.
H. McCarthey, bow.

Crew H.
J. Martin, stk.
A. Mellway.
W. Phillips.
A. Thomas, bow.

1 oiU'
I ♦ *•

Association

80
f lo

.35( di:yes-■I ISi ati

1Third Heat. :
Crew I. Crew J.

A. Llddard, stk. J. Farley, stk.
P.Boylan. W. Luttwell.
H. O'Rourke. A. Edmonds.
Thos Shea, bow. F. Carter, bow.

Crew K.—D. Smith stk.. J. Denough, 
G. McKenna, F. Allen, bow.

to

Beensue.
. .59 E<

3-A
en

July A.M.—Amateur 
second round ; consolation 

competition, first round. P.M.—Amateur 
championship, third round ; consolation 
competition, second round.

b rlday, July 6—A.M.—Amateur cham
pionship; semi-finals, first 18 holes, con
solation competition. Third round—PM 
—Amateur championship, semi-finals, se
cond 18 holes, consolation competition, 
semi-finals.

Saturday,July 5—A.M.—Amateur cham
pionship. finals, first 18 
tlon competition, finals.

g.nMen’s Balbriggan Underwear in a fine weave cotton, have long sleeves and ankle 
length drawers and are in colors, sky, white and natural. Sateen facings and pearl buttons. 
Also at the same price is a line of soisette, with neat stripes, no sleeves and loose, knee 
length drawers. Sizes 34 to 44, per garment................”• ..................................................... .. • • .25

LAKEVIEW GOLF CLUB.
StBThe qualifying round for the Dineen 

Trophy was played at the Lakeview Golf 
Club on Saturday. The following is the 
draw for those-who qualified:
N. G. MacLeod.
J.R Simpson.
D.Hoag.
D. Morrison.
E. V.O'Sullivan.
J. A. McMillan.
H.M. Wetherald.
F. L. Plant.

The following, who were tied in the
qualifying contest, will play for (a) and 
(b) positions, the best two medal scores 
to count: H. B. MacDonnell, A. S. Ham
ilton, Alex. Elliott. W. H. Plant, F. .1. 
Thedford, R. A. Baker.

fur
I

an
,3J. G. O'Donoghue. 

Dr. .1. X. Robert. 
F. Tànher.
A. A.' Bond.
W. H. Oliver.

Men’s Duck Outing Shirts, made with soft attached, turn-down collars. Single band 
cuffs and breast pocket. yYoke across back and all seams double sewn. Sizes 14 to 18. 
Wednesday, each ........................

out
3
T

rpnA.Clubb&Sons 50holes. Consola- 
. , P.M.—Amateur

championship; finals, second 18 holes.
/ £(a).

—Main Floor—Centre.(b.).
G. B. Legge. 1.New Store

_10 Wellington St. E,
out.

< S.

T
F

!;•BY T. 15 0. COUNCIL Parkdale Cricket Club has the followin 
open dates : June 14, July 1, Aug. 16, 
and 23, and Sept. 1 and 13. Telephone S. 
Weston. P. 3209. West end cricketers 
are Invited to Join the club.

At Victoria, B.C., on Saturday, the 
.touring Australian cricketers scored a 
decisive victory over an all-star British 
Columbia eleven, winning by an Innings. 
103 runs and 3 wickets. British Columbia 
compiled 118 In their first Innings, and 
followed with 40. Australia’s total for 
their Innings was 261. Crawford contri
buted 64 and MacArtney 61, while Collins 
put up a well-played 44. The Australians 
were (entertained "4n the evening, and left 
for Vancouver en route east.

1! i.More O. A. L. A Players
Register With Sec. Doyle

6 a1 2.

Delinquent Teams Have Another 
Week to Pay Fees—Per

mits Issued.

- TiISLAND STADIUMfor 1. The Saints mainly, owing to 21 
by R. Kent, Including a run out 6, and 
10 extras, ran up a total of 48.

—Yorkshire—
J. Joy, bowled R. Kent............................
A. Hewitt, bowled Roe ............................
A. Denton, c Avery, b R- Kent ....
A. Goodaire. not out..................................
M. Priestley, c and'b R. Kent
K. Holdworth, bowled Roe.....................
S. Robinson, bowled Roe ........................
J. Jennings, bowled Roe ......................
H. Whitehead, bowled Roe ................
J. Ross, bowled Hamilton .....................
j. Slack, bowled Hamilton ...............

Extras ......................................................

■* Weston, Woodbridge and Mait- 
lands Drop Out of the Senior 

Series.
^Veston, Woodbridge and Maitlands 

have dropped out of the senior division 
of the O.A.L.A.. and a new schedule will 
be drawn up composed of four teams to 
a district and a double schedule be ar
ranged Instead of a single one.

The following players were registered 
with Secretary Doyle yesterday :

Lansdowne Juniors—G. T. Follis, G. 
R. Farr, E Kalllgan, J. Higgins, E. 
Low-grove, R. Mintern.

St Helens Juniors—G. Taylor, T. 
Clark. H. O'Reilly, P. J. Reesor.,

Durham Juveniles—W„ Johnston, H. 
Bollette, C. McLaughlin. H. Eleigre. G. 
Bann, L. McDirr, G. Hutton. C. Mac
Donald, J. Allen, C. Krcff, M. Moorby, 
W. Thompson.

Hanover Juniérs—C. Kcffer, A. L. 
Bc.holtz. E. Howard. H. Henning, J. F. 
Muir, R. Fink, W. Helwltt. W. Wesdron, 
H. Hetnbecker. H. Zimerman, G. Each, C. 
Rise, R. Westman, E. DfVlin, N. Hauerd.

LACROSSE GOSSIP.

aiBrockton. SKoes edSaturday Night, 8.30
Longboat v. Shrubb

i si:
year
i !'
8 an 

2.
1 to

MO 4.00 NO
MORI LISI

The monthly meeting of the T. and D. 
was held last evening in Occident Hall, 
comer Queen and Bathurst, and every 
club affiliated with the league had a re
presentative present. President Guthrie 
was in the chair and several of the ex
ecutive were on hand. Including Secretary 
Spencer.

It was decided

Three-Mile Match.
10-MILE TEAM RELAY.

Girl champion sprinters—Mile, open. 
48th Band.

Grand stand 25c; boxes 60c. 
g Moodey's, 33 King West.

110 YOMGf STRUT? U
6

3.*
T9 THE WOODBINE HOPlan at 

2346 Do§
ST. ALBANS RUN UP GOOD

SCORE AGAINST RIVERDALE. (Under New Management). 
Will serve a Business Man’s Lunch 

50c every, day from 12 to 3. A Spe 
75c Dinner will be served on Bund 
from 6.39 to 8.00. Geo. A. Spear, Pt

2
Outplaying their opponents over two- 

thirds of the distance, and doubling ahe 
score, Vancouver’s Mlnto Cup aspirants 
finished on the long end of an 8 to 4 
score at the new lacrosse grounds at 
Hastings Park Saturday before a crowd 
of nearly 10,000 persons.

«
to, grant delinquent 

teams another week in which to pay their 
guarantee fees, but after that time all 
teams will be barred from playing until 
such time as they have paid them, 
very lively discussion took place regard
ing the scheme to Incorporate the T. and 
D., and It was finally settled lo leave 
the matter in the hands of the council.

It was derided to grant the Don Valley 
Club permission to send out a subscrip
tion list to secure funds for their injured 
member. Baldwin. The Fraserburgh Club 
were granted permission to take up a col
lection at their game Saturday to pay the 
doctor bills of an Injured player.

An open discussion took place on the 
charge that a player who had been a 
referee was now playing as an amateur.

The next council meeting will be held 
on Wednesday evening, June 11, at the 
same place.

The Incomplete scores for Saturday's 
games show several very 
things In the local football world. De
vonians and Simpson, the two undefeated 
teams, fought a draw, the score being 1 
to 1. Fraserburgh lost a point at the ex
pense of Caledonians, who forced the 
league leaders to a draw, The final score 
was 0 to 0. The former have the i 
record of not having lost a game y 
season, and also of not having 
scored against them. The results :

Senior—Parkviews 3. C.N.R. 1; 
Country 3. Bara cas 0: Sunderland 6, 
Davenport 0; Thistles 1. Hiawatha 1.

- Section A—Devonians 1. Simpson 1 ; 
Wychwood 1. Trl-Mus 0: Olympics 3, St. 
Giles 0; Elm Street 3. Salopians 0; Sons 
of Scotland 7, St. Cuthberts 0.

Section B—Fraserburgh 0. Caledonians 
0; Midlothian 1. Christies 0.

Junior—Old Country 6. Yorkshire 
Waverleys 6. St. Johns 2:
Rlverdale Pres. 2:
views 0; Eatons 6. Wychwood 0.

At SL Alban's on Saturday Rlverdale 
were beaten by 118 to 111. The Saints 
batted first and scored very fast. Hoath 
was top scorer with 49 (9 boundaries), 
his hooking to leg being a great factor 
in his run-getting. J. Colborne ran up 
30 by good allround play, and W. H. 
Garrett quickly scored 20. Five other 
batsmen reached doubles—C. Edwards, 
Greene, F. Colborne, Jas. Edwards and 
Hancock. For the attack Raven took 6 
wickets for 82 runs, and Cakebread 4 for 
27. Rlverdale lost' two wickets quickly, 
then Allinson and Haven made a stand, 
the latter especially playing good sound 
cricket almost thruout the innings for 
37. At the finish Cakebread and Kings
ton put on 22 runs for the last wicket. 
For the Saints Greene took 4 wickets for
22, F. Colborne 3 for 26, and Heath 1 for
23. The Rlverdale captain demonstrated 
the true spirit of the game by playing 
the game to a finish in spite of time.

—St. Albans—
J. Colborne, c Gowdie, b Raven...........
W. Greene, c Webber, b Raven ...........
W. H. Garrett, bowled Raven ...........
L. M. Heath, c Kingston, b Raven.. 49 
C Edwards, c Gowdie. b Cakebread. 14 
F. Colborne. bowled Raven 
F. Saxton, bowled Cakebread 
.1. Edwards, bowled Cakebread .... 11
W. Oai+ett, bowled Cakebread 
W. H. Edwards, not out .....
H. Hancock, bowled Raven .

Extras ......................................

1

42Total
—St. Albans—

W. Rent, bowled Priestley .
L. L. I Brown, bowled Joy ...
A. Pllllpott, bowled Priestley
R. Kent, run out.......................
H. Roe, bowled Joy .......................................0
S. F. Shenstone, c Robinson, b Priest

ley ..............   J
F. Hamilton, c Rose, b Joy................... 5
J. W. Morris, bowled Priestley...........  1
A. E. Avery, not out ...............
M. Harkness, bowled Joy ....
N. Banks, absent, hurt .........

Extras .......................................

Total ....................... : ..........

A 0
Fire In Bakery.

F,lre caused 1300U damage at the baker) 
of James Miller, 932 East Queen street; 
shortly after nine oj£ock last night

'-k 3
St. Helens and Maitland Juniors will 

open the O.A.L.A. season in Toronto Sat
urday at Cottlngham square.

21 Ho:

I ri
4
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110 M
The Toronto» had a good work-out at 

Scarborb Beach last night. Rowland, a 
local recruit being a newcomer. The 
blue shirts are not at all downhearted by 
their two defeats at the hands of the 
Irish-Canadians. For the time being their 
attention Is centred upon the Tecumselis. 
They would rather beat the Indians 
than' beat all the other teams in the 
world half a dozen times, for the old 
rivalry and even hostility between the 
two local teams Is as strong as ever. They 
argue that the .Tecumseh defence is no 
better than It was last year, and that 
the fast voung home of the Toronto» 
should pile up at least as many goals as 
they did against the Irish at Montreal. 
On the other hand the Toronto defence, 
with the exception of Holmes In goal, is 
practically the champion defence of last 
season, with Tommy Fitzgerald taking 
the place of Buck Marshall. Tommy is 
better every time out and last season 
made a good Job of checking every hard 
home player in the D.L.A. If the Scotch 
home of tho Tecumselis can beat the 
Irish defence of the Torontos they can 
have the championship, but the Toronto» 
are willing to be,t their week's salary that 
they can't On form the Tecumsehs ought 
to be slight favorites, for they now lead 
the league. *The game promises lo be a 
notable one. and it might be a good Idea 
to rnserc e seats early. , They are on sale 
at 146 Yon go street today.
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- ThEAST TORONJ^NCFp'|ENDLY MATCH. the
etaTHIS IS BUSY DAY 

FOR THE BOWLERS
important an™East Toronto Cricket Club played a 

friendly match with Woodgreen Cricket 
Club at Rlverdale on Saturday afternoon, 
resulting in favor of East Toronto. Score 
as lollpws :

® —East Toronto.—
G. Edwards, run out..................................
W. Linton, bowled Burlord...................
H. H. Gawthorpe, c YVorzencraft, b

Smith..............................................................
F. Hebert, not out....................... ..............
J. Townend, not out ................. . s............

Extras ......................................i...............
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00 33this The Canadian tourist lawn, bowlers

as -v'«“2™ « sweek16 F w nning streak commenced last 
At 11 o'clock this morning thev will

wuietkat sîî Gral?lte Club- At 11.30 thev 
wui be driven in automobiles to the
rîftüsi whv® they will go to the Royal 
Canadian Yacht Club. At 12 they will 
sit down to a luncheon that Is being given 
.. . by tbe members of that club. 
At about 2 o'clock they will meet six 
lawn represei,t ng lbe yachtsmen on their

~ they will return to the
Granite Club to meet six rinks of that 
club. In the evening a banquet is being 
tendered them by the Bowlers' Associa
tion at the Granite Club and many prom
inent howlers will be present. Thev will 
be presented with their prizes anil the 
souvenirs prepared for them 

Tomorrow at 1 :iu p.m. they will leave 
th®. Union Station for Montreal 
G.T.R. and thence to England

THE IDEA OF TRADING COBB
FOR HAL CHASE IS SO- SILLY.

in»?T>"IT’2'—“Absolutely noth- 
lng to it, said Frank J. Navln, president 
of the Detroit American League Club 
when he learned this afternoon of the 
Chicago rumor conceiving a trade In
volving Tv Cobb and Hal Chase. “The 
Idea of such a trade is so silly that there 
is no use discussing it." Mr. Navln add?' 
ed that he is not considering anv other 
trade with the Chicago Club at '

HctcV Kraùrmann. Ladles' and gentle- 
I men's grill, with music. Imported Ger- 

man Beers. Flank Steak a ta Kraus- 
mar.r. Open till 12 p. m. Corner Church 
and King Streets, Toronto. ed-7

AMATEUR BASEBALL.

!1goal 73 5510Old r <h8 I9!l Total 168
115Total (declared) ...............................

Barker, Stewart. Boyce, Smith 
<tid_not bat,
ds for East Toronto got nine for 

—Woodgreen.—
Mavor, c Townend, b Hebert....................
Smith, c Boyce, b Edwards.....................
Worzcncraft, c Boyce, b Edwards...
Bearford, std Townend..................... ..
Ellis, bowled Edwards ..............................
Arbuthnol, b Edwards .............................
Benham, c Gawthorpe. b Edwards....
Stone, bowled Edwards ...........................
Turner, bowled Edwards .......................
Penn, c and b Edwards .........................
Christopher, not out ..................................

Total........................................................

—Rlverdale—
F. Allinson. c Hancock, b Greene.. 16
A. Hocking, run out.................................. i
A. Ptckersgill, c J. Edwards, b Greene 0
E. Raven, b F. Colborne .......................
J. Davison, bowled Greene ...............
H. Webber, bowled Greene .................
F. Foley, bowled F. Colborne ...........
S. Smith, c J. Colborne, b F. Col

borne .............................................................
J. Gowdie. bowled Heath ................... 10
W. Cakebread. not out .
W. Kingston, run out .

Extras .......................
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Rprt. Oalbraith. a member of the well- 
known Idorosse f»m11v. and himae'f n 
former plavor. fUM S’r turdav in New 
Westminster He was 30 years old
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9\Total will be a success if you serve biscuits 
and cheese with

m ii ai
ST. ALBANS BEAT IYORKSHIRE SOCIETY. 23s. s a

,, 11
by the St. Albans beat Yorkshire at Exhibi

tion Park on Saturday by 48 to 42 York
shire batted first and were all out for 
42. Goodaire 11, not out, being the only 
double figures. Roe took 5 wickets for 
22. R. Kent J y n, and Hamilton 2

A SAFE LIGHTER.

Cosgraves
Pale Ale

Thrifty householders In Toronto 
and elsewhere where manufactured 
gas Is used for lighting or heating 
purposes are taking advantage of the 
opportunity presented by The World 
to secure these safety gas lighters, 
which eliminate the danger and dirt 
In lighting a gas range or mantle light 

They, contain no grease or anything 
cirill injure, or liable to cause aoci- 
, They are always ready, and as

"The House That Quality Built."

i/i : 5
that 
dent
the distribution is drawing to a close 
you will do well to secure one before 
the supply is exhausted. Thirty-nine 
cents and gix coupons from The Dally 
World, will permit you to obtain one 
at The World office, 40 West Richmond 
street, Toronto, or at 16 East Main 
street, Hamilton. By mall two cents 
extra for postage.

(I

Ipresent.:

! /Till: COLLAR.
The collar is to the coat what the 

mainspring is lo the watch, 
collars show the MASTER HAND. 

(Copyrighted)

JUNE WEDDINGS. .
The Morning or Cutaway Coat is the fav

ored garment this season, although the Frock 
or Prince Albert is permissible. We offer a 
Morning Coat and Vest (made to order)

$25.00 
$33.00

!Our
r - Cosgraves delicious (chill- 

proof) Pale Ale has an 
effervescence and sparkle 
that is as delicious as the 
finest $cham pagne.

Its snappiness makes it a 
delightful drink 
day.

Keep a Case in the House

i\^ .

LLast night the Travelers beat the Peer 
less team by a score of 7 to 5. The 
fielding of J. Doody was the feature of 
the game. Battery for Travelers—J. L. 
Leitz and C. Co.

VETERANS CELEBRATE.

Battle of Ridgeway Recalled In Speech 
and Story.

The veterans of the 1866 Association 
celebrated the forty-seventh anniversary 
of the Battle of Ridgeway last night by 

I holding a reunion In the Royal Grena
diers' Mess. Patriotic addresses were de- 

I livered by the following gentltemen. who 
recalled stirring Incidents In the baltle of 

; June ", 1*66 ; President John Coulter. 
Vive-P—<hd»iv Major Joseph Beck. ("apt. 
Wm. F»bey. Majo- Geo. Miieson Major 
B Y Ellis. Lient.-Col. Belcher. Past 
President Alexander Wheeler. Ca.pt. John 

| t-'nrd of Chicago Volunteers, Capt. John H.
; Macdonald. Harry Crewe of Toronto Na- 
! val Brigade; Capt. James Kennedy, presi- 
t dent of the South African Veterans' As- 
i eoclation.
I Fenian Raid were

at Simpson's Furniture Dept, defeated the 
Mall Paper last evening at Rlverdale 
Park by 9 to 7. The work of Watson 
at first and, the batting of Cameron 
features.

r vFrock Coat and Vest
We invite inspection.> were

R. SCORE & SON. Limited v
The l.C.R.U. ball team 

Valley Lr'açuo it»f IV f T>on 
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1Like An OWL Shoe Eighteen survivor, of the 
also present.

; speech-making was Intel snei-sed 
songs, and very enjoyable evening
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EATON’S

CHAMPIONSHIP
LACROSSE

Big 4
TECUMSEH

VS.

TORONTOS
Saturday, June 7 
Scarboro’ Beach
Ticket* Now on Sale at Bell 

Plano Wtrerooms, 146 
Yonge Street

*‘T. EATON CSU™

T B C 
EXCURSION

BUFFALO
$2.00 RETURN

NIAGARA FALLS
$1.55 RETURN
SAT., JUNE 7

VIA

Grand Tnmk Ry.
ii ohi ; Ives I '«ion S-s ;;u:i 3 e.m 
V h • a

Mouda...r,K K-Mid to return Sunda.x or

T. F. RYAN,
111 Sec.-Tr.ae,

BILL BENYON BEATS
“DIGGER STANLEY.”

LONDON, June 2 —Bill Benyon 
tonight won the English bantam 
championship from "Dlgger"Stan- 
ley. the holder of the title. The 
fight, which was before the Na
tional Sporting Club, went 20 
rounds. Benyon winning on the 
referee's decision.
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h TUESDAY MORNING- THE TORONTO WORLDnior 
rop Out

JUNE 3 1913 9 y1CL0TH TESTIi The World's Selections
BY CENTAUR.13 a Today's Entries(

*BLUE BONNETS.

FIRST RACE—Louise travers, Can
nock, Willie Waddell. n

SECOND RACE—Colston, Inspector
Lestrade, Oakley. v r

THIRD RACE—Bwana Tumbo, Super
stition, Three Links. yer

FOURTH RACE—Horron.
Barnegat.

m “Yes ! Kuntz’s Old Ger
man Lager is my choice. 

4 There’s nothing to 
match that ‘Old Ger
man ’flavor, you know. 
And just watch how 

it sparkles when I pour 
it out. See the beau

tiful foam, too. You 
can’t beat it. Kuntz’s 

Old German has the class, 
alright. And it’s put in 

Peacock Green bottles to 
vent it from deteriorating when 

exposed to light. Better order a bottle 
yourself, old man.”

AT MONTREAL. ill!
iiiiiSiii: t!811

■ ‘ ■ iiii&j:; ggi
*

Modern Methods of Testing Strength of 
Fabrics for Men’s Clothes

Sandhill Beats Small MONTREAL, June 2.—Entries for Blue 
Bonnets races tomorrow are as follows ;

FIRST RACE—Purse $500, two-year- 
olds, five furlongs :
Cannock.................... 103 Parcel Post ....106
Louis Travers....110 Lyric Muse ..........103
Single......................... 109 Willie Waddell. .113

SECOND RACE—$500 added, Canadian- 
owned three-year-olds and up, one mile :
Allaneen.................... *88 Tanunda ............... *97
Colston....................... 101 • Oakley ...............
Inspec. Lestrade..108 Clan Alpine ..
Tender......... ..............
Burnt Candle......... 107

THIRD RACE—$500 added, three-year- 
olds and up, alx furlongs :
Speaker Clark.... 99 Velslni .........
Three Links............104 Superstition
irrite ..................110 The Rump...........113
Tom Hayward.... 104 Manhelmer ....104
f4S5aT....................... 107 Bwana Tumbo. .110
Cliff Stream............113

j. j , , fourth race—Windsor iiotsi cuu18 done by a *1f°0 added, three-ye&r-olds and P’ 
very intricately made machine {? ,e and a furlong :
BrVSahme HSnSedAb£ both the’ fSP BurelV:
British and United States Gov- fi&paV.w 1«1,LMedlator................120
ernments in testing the cloths for fou|r-year-oids^dup.a^eXe,^,echa8c'

army and navv purposes Hnh Julia-Armour......... 130 The African ...132berlins ,„e i, In fabrt SfSS.

submitted to them from the mills, Æ-Liht...........m

as Well as Utilizing It for the ,?IXT« RACE-4500 added, three-year- 
benefit of the public by giving na.phL.oy5’“c.oth^Trush »8

accurate information as the real ............. Fridas BeZutyAot
textile strength per square inch
Of the various fabnes. tSSSSiieSdS 55UT.

Serge Suitings on Trial I
10day the firm propose to| yAe,,fc'(ra^v. --.-'U5. Lord Welles .V.m 

put their blue and Black-serges =hould any declare * ^iVn^Brfght'l^m I 

on test, and those who call fan In^Cran^"6^ Strome' Rua8e11 McQlli' | AH dealer» H
«“S "* wring cloths will be" IZUT *“

tTv bef„arV"y ff W emphasizing ,ha, „ d ,2a. 3^* SSfffS.d-,ri„7,hb:'dral,y»clbS „uTbte S’.*? S* carried,°” « i^rvïï-

textile ■ hcre mer7tioned, and see exactly what their I w PPthentIc,e alIowance 5 “>»• claimed.

■Z',!: iïrirzrt mEach rs°n th/= ^ !»“ I*-2**’-: r,r-nualities in the garmenth”h,” SA is™,u"

day, at Hobberlin'e, 151 YSïie'sFeetlimïr Vfidiiw) T°r

, —- Field in
Handicap—Society Crowd * 

at Belmont.
V1

D1É 1ipIliilËjBuskin,

BELMONT Park. L.I.. June 2-R T I Buckthorn.

Ya“ E“*y’

°f the = Natlonad 

Steeplechase, the feature
today

t
f

■Ü
wrnm

ILord Ir
101

INTERESTING EVENT»
97Towton

inations, 3 96 Black River .... 98

sSsIk
t1,h ™ ’ . °'Bear t0°k second place
with no more trouble. While Monday 1b
always a poor day for attendance at the
n^herthe Cr°Wd was °ut In Impressive 
numbers, as society is always 
Dy the steeplechase.

■
LOUISVILLE.

F,f.ItRSDTCgrr^CE^BUahy Head.

SECOND 
Detour.

THIRD RACE—Birdie 
bara Lane, Dainty Mint

„ „ , „ FOURTH RACE!__Flora
attracted Private, Morristown ™

5c. Meshach, 
RACE—Ethelda. Pamplnea.

..104 
. ..107An interesting event at Hob- 

berlin’s Big Tailor Shop to
day will be the firm’s regular 
test of cloths. This

rflT'-j

pre-
Williams, Bar

dina, High 

Samuel R. 

Prospect

A QUANTITY 
t suits of under- 
h brings the Wed- 
st price. They’re 
loose knee length, 
ims well finished.

f i;
up, one

»h‘v»d.theS,,a^>.A'ar^ w;a‘r',h"rthwh^rb0tt,e’l SIXTH RAC*-^

stalling off a strung 
Tomorrow is

i 112
110a RACE—Coppertown,-f ?Sana Chartier.

«evenS^rtongf-1'nr>e”"year-0ld8 and up’ 

toï ZTftoT-106 (Dav,es)-8 to 3

2- Palanquin. 110 (Butwell), 2 to 5,

ë

CAUGH HILL WINS 
HANDICAP FEATURE

assfwas 11   r*r...lock âd Bany C.iff af»or3an ' CaPt' Sa» I “"POMlble For Pubhc

^ S"-y—' T° 861 ** Behnont Park

18

b 4

¥}Ê A147*
130

.35 1*7 Wlckson a;147

andband and tubular 
Colors, black, tan 
r nickel buckles.

out.

I
■i 107

OlPj109
,35ll -t.

3j 98% To make certain of getting 
Kuntz’s Old German, be sure the 

-Old German” scene Is on the label.
Iis, of good quality 

pipes. Made with 
oft band cuffs and 
iith gussets. Sizes

•105

$600RST RACB~Flve furlongs.

$17:i0*d$7.50nnOCence' 106 

2. Eranata, 109 (Peak) 319 40 «, m
TlmeZL02rOUnp;1m0 Paaiels>' **.20

‘Unfurl and Nmïhemer coupled. I ranked -r?Cm' Xom Boy8 ’Big ^uriTa6*'
fitlv1111? JtACE—The Patchogue Selling | Marty Lou'a^'so ^!amlng Flamingo and 

three-year-olda and up, seveS iSëoND RAC^Purse

4 &rder- 102 (W0,re)’ 8 to 2. 4 to 5 rdreat Britain, 113 '

2 D°na,d MaCd°nald' 115 (Butwell). I 2. McCorkle, 103 (Martin), $310 M 60 

3. Campeon, 116 (Ha.nover), out. I Time^l^^’K' 'McCabe), $2.602.'5 '

Time 1.26 4-5. Astute and Tart, also Phyllis Antoinette a^r^n J‘mmle OIU-
f ™nghRumE^Purse *86°-

$3.50 and $2.80.
2 Pebeco, 112 (Loftue), $5.80 $s in 

1 *• Guy Fisher, 109 (Butwell), opt. I Tl^St 5^°^Rne> J09 $3- '
* starbot;tle, 106 (Hanover), out and John «u'nda Michael, Alador

T me 1 51 2-6. Only three starters. FOURTH
FIFTH RACE—The Grand National 1. Caugl, ^furlongs:

Steeplechase handicap, four-year-olds and and 13 * ”U1, 100 (I*oftus), $8.60, $3.90 
up. about 2% miles : 2 Buck u«™ ... —
. and^L^.01’ H0 (Wa,ker)’ 7 to 2. 7 to Little

J 2^ O'Bear, 144 (Henderson), even and Hughes also ran. mpre*8lon and Grover
Beoltgay, 152 (Lynch). 2 to 1. RACB-Purse $800, 1 -l-i6
Time 6.33. Ticket of Leave. VNavnrre 1. Marshon 91 ,u.r, ,

tdS°u'an TUlle D- feI! and pe» Mell pull- $17.40 and $10. 81 (McDonald). $32.40,
f SIXTH RACfe-Selllngg. for three- f. le^Lmca^n^Teahlni Va0'50' 
year-olds and up, 1 l-i« mtlea : Time 1.47 ifg R1i„?ahî?); *S1J"
k anltuT By”’ 109 (WO,fe)' 6Ven' 2 t0 P 0%%^

2. War Horn, 110 (Butwell). 6 to 5 and ran ' d D- and Limpet also

3- Judge Walser. Ill (Frlch), 8 to 5. I J'ardï™ RACE—Purs* 2*0®.
Time 1.46 3-5. O'Em, Dalngerfleld and 

Dorothy T. also

iprakan, 108 (McCahey), 5 to 1, 2 to 
1 and. even.
to25 ‘Unfurl, 108 (Wolfe), *4 to 6

% 1 •10,mraces 112

::Wm
114and 2

3. Elblod, 108 (Radtke), 7 to 5.
.Time 1.00 3-5. *Northerner, Orotund, 

Be Goal. Rosa, Black Broom, Broom’s 
Edge, Disparity. Water Lily. Transparu 
®5_CJ* Oktibbena, Superintendent and Vir
ginia Lass also

Purse 

(Buxton), $37, ave or,59 ,

■leeves and ankle 
ind pearl buttons. ■ 
> and loose, knee

and 110

SAMUEL MAY&CQ$700, 6 fur- 

(Loftus), $2.80,

•105 I-M E N —110.25 c manufacturers of 
U/ billiard & POOL
T^UgH Tables, also 

fi -4 ,j REGULATION

n IS^Bowling Alleys,

if 102 * 104it tA.. Adciatoe ST..W.
Toronto

JorCatd/oguQ. E STAB LI SHED 30 YEARS
Manufasturers of Bowling Alleys

rn<LBowllng auPPHes. Sole agent* 
ios In Canada for the celebrated

wrReklyM%ndd,H^C^4rk5'L\r

171 King Street East. Toronto, ed

lars. Single band 
Sizes 14 to 18.

out race,

AT LOUISVILLE..50 .FOURTH RACE—Handicap, for three- 
year-olda and up, 1V4 miles :

1. Sand Hill, 96 (McCahey), Q to 10 and

(McCabe),UrI»5.40!100Floor—Centre. LOUISVILLE, June 2.—Entries for to
morrow are as follows :

FIRST RACE—Selling, colts and 
d'ngs two-year-olds, five furlongs : 
Kiandro. .
Old Trump.
Banjo Jim.
F. A. Stone.
Coals..............

RICORD’S SlLv'S, *emed. SPECIFIC S3*s!SSS*f
matter how long atandtag.caae‘ My signature on ev^r b^ttto^

Schofield 3 Drug Stork, Elm Street* 
Cor. Tbrauuiy. Toronto. ’

VISITING CLERGYMEN
RnnMcenAnnp?ri?ii?relcom8' Make free use of OUR REST 
ROOMS, PARCEL ROOMS AND WRITING ROOMS.

*> out. gel-

.. .108 Bushy Head .. .*100 

....105 First Degree 
/ • .105 Mockery ....
• • • 107 Mesach .........

, Mo . ...110 Lindar ............
PARKETTE CLUB OPENS SEASON-------- ... ' W VA'J.10 Bel,oc .................... HI

-----------  ■ W. F. A. SENIORS R^CE—Selling, three-year-
onTslt^drakvtt4hC1Ub.u°Pened the,r "eason TIE AT TAVISTOCK. Duchess DaV Colo,
of High Park, with theyfoUowlngUroru"tke , TAVISTOCK. June 2.-A senior W F Pamn/....................... 98 Tactless ..

Farkette— High Park A. game here this evening between Lon-' v®lnpIneau.............. 96 Kitty K. .
Dr. Glendenan... .29 Mills Jdon and Tavistock resulted in a tie th^ I ....................... Nello ......................
T.J Sheppard.... 14 Brown" " ! !................. 13 ‘ three alL Tavistock had the n^w 8bh».».......... Î2* Detour... ...............
Jackson.....................17 pVer .................1? I bf8t °* ,the Kame up to the last ten min- tuVdÏ Wolf’s Bath ....102
u”bl"’”n.............. ” Wïi„TÏ?.Sf .,SHl8L.‘n5

.................. « tqU,.................«a»-0-«'b.-s,■ssansseas-srrr;

ior>

\
110

TIFCO” T8
This ball is the best on the market, 

because It never slips, never loses Its 
shape, always rolls true, hooks and 
curvos easily, does not become greasy 
Is absolutely guaranteed, Is cheaper 
than any other reputable patent ba'l 
and complies with the rules and re
gulations of the A. B. C. "

Ail. first-class alleys are putting 
these balls on. Try one on the alley 
where you roll and you will never 
roll any other ball.

U1

hofbr a u98
96
971ktoix SKoes 91 1LIQUID EXTRACT OF MALT.

The most Invigorating preparation 
ever Introduced to MjT

I 104

4.00 M of Its kind _________ _ w
and susta^ the Invalid or't’ho athlete! 

**• K* TvHE, Chemist, Toronto, 
Canadian Agent. 

MANUFACTURED BY 24S 
The Reinhardt Salvador. Brewery 

Limited, Toronto

less
......... 108 Mlnda ....................... 108

Damtvxti., •••"}?* girdle Williams. 116
rmre™' ' , lii Barbara Lane . .115

v»r?nMTH a RACE—Handicap. three-
yards°- and up' one mile and seventy

Càvïld0*"................Î2® glora Flna ....102
D°î,ud....................... 103 Sannamoa............. 106
H?gh*Private......... -1?? ^ Barbee "11S

FIFTH RACE—Allowances, four-year- 
olds and up, six furlongs : ^
Marjorie A..................100 Sonada ..
Quartermaster. ...103 Bobbv Boyer .,.105
Jlm*Basey?!V.V.’.’.’î?!

a nd1 u ™.R fu^jl^^' threa" year"°,d3

.. *§6 Pros peat .............. 93
• 93 Chartier ............... 107

.. 98 Helen Burnett .102
..102 ,T. D. Wakefleld.104 
...106 Bobble Cook ...106 
..106 Sir Marlon

Y0NCI STRUT
J

___  mile and 70
$<.30St$a8r2d™amlne’ 99 (Martin), $7.25,

8 111 (Buxton). $4.30 $3
Tim! ^4*3 41TVO’A109 (McCabe). $4 40 

headmeFellowman ^°,d ofT°Phir Enrol 
and Mary Ann k'. tiso^n ” Reardon

«
■

DBINE HOTEL

wiiidÆ m
my home *8

ran.
f.3 -New Management).

. Business Man's Lunch 
f from 12 to 2. A Sp 
i-lll be served on Bun 
8.00.

246

'ë ! THE,BLUE BONNETS 
RACES START TODAY

STANLEY QUN CLUB.119K MEN'S DISEASES.\
Geo. A. Spear edTtt^ The regular weekly shoot of the Stan

ley Gun Club took place last Saturday 
afternoon. The weather was ideal, and 
some good scores were made. Messrs. 
Houghton, Dunk and Jennings each made 
a 25 straight The following are the 
scores : u:. ij

•Xrv nin1a0lrotary Lo88ee- Nervous Debility, 
Hu?lae^îe aftectlnB Throat, Mouth 

and Skin, Unnatural Discharré» Vitality. Kidney and Bladd?r ’a«?c- 
tlons, and all diseases of the nerve* ami 
Genito-Urinary Organs a sp!cSlt!. it 
makes no difference who has failed to
5£e! y0M.d,C,an write- Consultation 
Free. Medicines dent to any address

Hours—» to 12—1 to 6—7 to ».
DR. J. REEVE,

'Phone 1North ' 6l32.Str**t’ Toronto-

1n, D.mMVZï' 
oï&îSî M,Vï:r,a,01(1 birà.

Feature Event.

.103butPigeon Asso-Mre In Bakery.
$300u damage at the baker;, 

1er, 932 East Queen street, 
nine o’clock last night.

I
f

V voiiu....
Transport....
Kelly................
Molsant............
Coppertown.. 
Star O’Ryan.

' Shot atno- Broke,Dunk ...
Houghton 
Jennings
Ely .........
Van Duzer ....
Ten Eyçk ............
Dewey .................. 50 36

The club will hold a shoot every Sat- 
urday afternoon during the month of 
June. All Indians wishing to practice be- 
*or* tha «hoot at Niagara are cordially

102
lift 991

Tards. P.M. 
•■ 1500 96 
•■ 1491 85

100 92Sackfield .... 
Sharpley
Legge ..............
Castruccl ....
Bowles ............
Magee ............
Vernon ............
Sinclair ....
Cork .................
Lawrence ... 
Maloney .... 
WhIlians ....
Foster ............
Henney............
Macklem ....
Parker ............
Garner ..........

Spell it 86 79
107 75 62 246

1462 60 5657

SS SU,"g‘tiS0*w"’r“,e '“•"™ ■'
,»The feature of the opening day will be
2 a autan™ n/ the„ Windsor Hotel Cup 
e it ,i8*ance of a mile and a furlong with 
&nfleld°t 8 *• '"eluding Horron and’ Bus- 
E"' „®tx. other races will be carded for 
the open ngl one of which Is a steeple-
Ws!sanThaen! mb'8 r,°r Canadian* owned 
and finnTh?u beeT1 mn since 1009
snd since that time has teen won by
ThL'! ,.S, McLaughlin, with Arondack- 
Thomas Cyle. with Dalhousle; s v Ilil-
Wate’ (o™ Ze4i8- and Hobert Davies with 
„, aJ® Glass The best time made for the
dUtancMn * '57 ?°r Zeua- ,he running the 
«■stance In 1.53 2-5, carrying 116 pounds.
8eavy run

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast. QUAIFE OF WARWICK1460 44

.... 1450 SCORES A CENTURY.
^LONDON, June 2.—Today's cricket re-

n.^sn^dh,2r6e ru^s. Derby8W~ ^ “ to" 

wlckets**6* deteat*d Essex by eight

Kent v. Yorkshire—Kent, first, 251. 
Woolley 81, Hubble 66, Yorkshire. ISO 
for six, Denton 85.

Warwick v. Northampton—Warwick all 
out, 249, Qualfe 107, Smith 76.

Hampshire, all out, 366, Mead lil, New
man 69.

Notts’ second v. Leicester, 228, Alletsmi 
55; Leicester second, 56 for three.

10
1441 91 1The cautions man takes good care to 

insist on Regal Lager for his home be- 
cause of its absolute purity and clean 
delicious flavor. Tiy a case in your home.

WHIPPETS.1439 04
.... 1435 40 A special meeting Is to be held on 

Wednesday next at Mr. C. Rourke’s ho
tel, Eastern avenue and Morse street. All 
who wish to enter for the handsome prize 
of fifty dollars on the 18th o# June at 
the butcher's picnic please bring or send 
entry of dog with weight, age and color. 
There will be eight ounces allowed at 
the wetgh-ln on the day of the races. 
All are Invited to the meeting; alio to 
enter their dogs for the races.

1429 37
1427 33
1416 86
1396 88
1377 “ There Is No Shoe

Like An OWL Shoe ”
48nos 10

.... 1303
•.... 1173

73
,\14 I776 71

Jeff H*ght Have Known Bettei^Than Suggest
By “Bud” FisherOF HORSES

AT MAHER'S EXCHANGE.
I•I

SAX JEFF, LISTEN* 1 
v*Ve Gotta raise 

"hno DOLLARS.

Gcrr *2 7

JTiange yesterday, and the greater part of 
bv AS waa. disposed of by auction and 
Wer. att sa'e- Nearly all the shippers 
from th” hand. wlth fresh consignments 
rrom the country, and, altho outside buy
ers were scarce, a great many local firms 
£Îi *J°'ihand and sec”red the horses re- 
«ulred by them. The stock on hand was 
m an nverae-e and represented every type 

’?or8* There will he a ntflnber ot 
11.*.°.., 'Tu’slr’mienfn during the week, In 
Sonltlop to those now on hand.

Rome representative buyers were : H. 
F. Ponn se-ured - eerioafl f ir shipment to 
Ottawa Hher. Willows shinned a car 1o 
New TJskeard. R. C. Cnsrl shlpned 
Of extra fine horses. W. H. Rountree. 
Emery; J. Cousins, Weston: T. W. Ben- 
W>n Mount Albert; Wm. McDonald. Shet- 
fand; John Brennan, Barrie; Don Storage 
ft Cartage Co.. Lake Slmcoe Ice Co., 
Grenadier Ice Co., Belle Ewart Ice Co.. 
Canadian Express Co.. Klnysdale Build
ers Supply Co., J. J. Walsh. W. J. Houl- 
jrave, Geo. Lister, J. M. Given, P. Ed
monds, J. McPherson. R. Edson. W E 
Oouxh, V.R., Wm. Harris, D. McLellan. 
T. Kennedy, Abel Boyd, Copland Brew-

l. LISTEN, JEFF, l'ivx (N 
trouble, if You've got 
wo bucks Dom-t hold ouh 

Foe. the love op mike lend 
IT To N\e. >nts ISSER.IOUS.

-,)2 I NOyj, let me think, 
how can you Kaisg. 
two bones.

trr ME.
THIlSix

have you HONEST, t AINnr'N 
Got rr but I'LL. 

Try and thj^j^ of 
P WAf for you 

to RAISE-IT. 'J

&<vo!
I AIN'T Got 

V4 CF Ait. j

tr
t— -—arty rr 1:.9

V ►w r]
I

; -jvJ ae biscuits
y

a car
\jpr Vm M,

I* " h ' <=
WMMes :■

i

»/
IV

1>-Vravi

pBRo SOPER 1 
DR. WHITE

I';■

’

I Got it, /v\utt,

Î Got it J
I

HOW?i 1

rfN I
:

;7 * V
'Az,5

»rH *♦ z l.

m►#
«: f,

m
Mr---TSPECIALISTS

I■gbrTn ifllowln? Diseases of Men:
‘ \ nTi'vooolp dyspepsia 

|‘PlFpsy Kfpuiuatipm 
YH u!Hv

ni iftmif Rr. l»Uojib,v« 
a. H ... , *"-m Usions Kidney Affections

Ca'il or>°«*tvieruf înd B :i(ldrî' PlbeaiCM. 
^rep Brwï nn hiîî01'y for tree advice. 

UnkB<^MF2?n« niR?aso? aofj Question
." ÏLFM'‘

SOPER & WHITE,
— mi TornnM "* Toronto, Ont

IIPlies
r.rr.f ma
Asrh-n-!
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Hustlers on Top 3 to 1 at Two For Athletics at StThomas Keeps Winning
■

;
ii

j 1 4t
|

GRAYS TAKE FIRST 
FROM THE INDIANS*

ORIOLES ON TOP 
IN REAL SWATFEST

OVERTIME FOR THE 
LEADERS TO WIN

HUSTLERS ARE THE WINNERS 
IN INITIAL CLASH OF SEASON

'
I

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. iA. B. 
7 1
0 0 
0 6 
1 0 
3 0
0 0 
1 0 
2 0 
1 0

J:ROCHESTER— A.B.R. H.
.400 
.501 
.410 
.311 
.402 
.210 
.201 
.202 
.400

Lost. Pet.Martin, ss. .. 
Paddock, rf. .
Ztnn, cf...............
Simmons, 2b. 
Schmidt, lb. 
Conroy, If. .. 
Irelan, 3b. ... 
Jacklltsch, c. 
Keefe, p.............

Won.Clubs.
Buffalo ......................
Newark ....................
Rochester ................
Baltimore ................
Providence .............
Toronto ....................
Montreal ..................
Jersey City _____

Monday scores:
1: Buffalo 1, Montreal 0; Providence 6, 
Newark 4: Baltimore 11, Jersey City 8.

Tuesday games: Rochester at Toronto, 
Newark at Providence» Jersey City at 
Baltimore, Buffalo at Montreal.

.60016 Ens* Timely Hitting Big Factor 
in Providence’s Victory- 

One Run Margin.

<x 24Skeeters and Birds Each Used 
Three Twirlers in a Weird 

Game of Ball.

an Error and Hit 
Give Bisons Victory in the 

Eleventh Over Royals.

A Pass, 18 ,59126
.537Brown Pitched Erratic Ball and 

Rochester Took Advant
age of Every Slip Up— 
Leafs Outhit Visitors, But 
Failed to Bunch Them— 
Graham’s Double 
Brown’s Single Scored To
ronto’s Only Run.

1922
.5002121

19 -.50019
.4442016 ***■ lined 

It inc 
the n 
the G:

MB
propoi 
to the 
Hocke 
indust

.4292015

.368
Rochester 3, Toronto

2414

16 1 
A. E. 

1 0 
0 0 
2 0 
0 0 
0 0 
1 0

Totals ...........
TORONTO^—

Fitzpatrick, cf. ... 4
O’Hara, if........................ 4
Bradley, 3b.
Jordan, lb........................ ,
Northen, rf..................... 4
Holly, ss.............
McConnell, 2b.
Graham, c. ..
Brown, p. ...

Totals ... ;.
Rochester ....
Toronto. ............

Two base hit—Graham. Sacrifice hit— 
Irelan. Struck out—By Keefe 4, by 
Brown 2. Bases on balls—Off Brown 8. 
Double play—Schmidt to Martin to 
Schmidt. Left on bases—Rochester 9. 
Toronto 6. Umpires—Finneran behind 
the plate, Quigley on the bases.

30 3 7
A.B. R. H.

0 1 
0 1 

.401 
4 0 0

0 4 2
.4 0 0 2
. 4 0 0 3 3 0
.411831 
. 3 0 2 0 7 0

BOTH WERE HIT HARD üSONLY ONE FEATUREThe elay of days. It Is five long years 
since President McCaffery and Joe Kelley 
have had a chance to show off and don’t 
blame them if they are a little chesty 
this afternoon. The big forty foot pen
nant that goes to the champion team is 
to be raised by the members of the To
ronto team, assisted by President Mc
Caffery and Manager Kelley, and it pro
mises to be a gala day. The Grenadiers 
Band will give a band concert from 1.30 
until 3 o’clock when the parade across 
the field is to start.

At 2.30 the Victoria Industrial School, 
accompanied by their band, will arrive as 
guests of the club, and will be present
ed with an order by President McCaffery 
to buy a complete outfit for a ball team 
that is to be formed at the school.

President Chapin of the Rochester 
Club will head his club in the parade, 
and will try to outdo our own pres in 
nice steps. Japanese daylight fireworks 
will also be a feature.

Brant or Hearne will do the pitching 
for Toronto, and Long Tom Hughes will 
throw them up for the Hustlers. The 
gates will be open at 1.30. with the frills 
starting at 3 o’clock, and the game start
ing at the usual hour, 3.16.

HOLMES TIGHTENED UP

and Lafitte and Aitchison Touched ri3 
Up Freely—Newark Near

ly Pulled Out in Ninth.

Corcoran Pulled off a Good 
Catch—Both Clubs Hit Ball 

Hard and Often.

Buffalo Put on Screws in 
Pinches — Smith Pitched 

i Good Ball All the Way.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
As

de An I 
north 
tend

Chibs.
Philadelphia 
New York . 
Brooklyn ..
Chicago 4....................
Pittsburg .................
St. Louis ...............
Boston .......................
Cincinnati ...............

Monday scores :

Pet.Won. Ivost.
.67623 11

21 .5.13
.55321 17 The35 1 10 27 17 1

...01000002 0-l3 
..0 0000001 0—1

20 .51221It was blue Monday, no matter what 
way you look at It. The Leafs played 
blue ball, the umpire had a blue day and 
Pitcher Brown pitched in a blue mood. 
Needless to say the Leafs iet Rochester 
get away with a victory in the first clash 
of these two teams this season. The 
tally was three to one and a well deserved 
victory for the Hustlers.

It was decidedly not a brilliant per
formance by Buster Brow.;, late of the 
Boston Nationals. Brown got hlmselt 
into deep water time after time and 
sometimes he wadel out, but m others 
he failed to swim to shore. Keefe, on 
the other_ hand, was hit freely enough, 
but the Kelley ban! could never ounon 
them and It was not until the eighth mat 
they could squeeze across the plate. 4. 
double and a sing’s did it this time.

The Leafs had several bright openings 
to come thru with enough runs to nt least 
tia It up, but the old base hit was absent 
and this Just about Vila til j story of 
the defeat.

Rochester played snappy ball at all 
stages and took everv advantage of 
Brown’s weakness. The Leafs' heaver' 
handed out eight walks and this was 
what put the locals in doÿp water.

Off to a Bad Start.
Brown started right into the bad going 

by letting Martin on frît. but pulled to 
shore alright without a tally. Daddock 
beat out an infield hit and Brown pulled 
the right play when lie nipped Martin 
at third on Zlnn’s roller. It was it tharp 
piece of work. The next two were (..'«ty.

It was the same story in the second, 
with Conroy being handed a base to start. 
Irelan did the sacrifice. Slow Jncklitsch 
laced a hit Into centre and the first run 
was In. Fitz’s fast return from the out
field found Jacklltsch nipped off first and 
Keefe rolled out.

The third was smooth sailing for Brown 
and the fourth saw the first two tlustleis 
roll out and then walk number three was 
drawn by Conroy. Grab ,m stopped him 
at second with a perfect peg on an ct- 
tempted steal.

The fifth looked bad when Irelan got a 
hit to centre. Graham was again on the 
job with the whip and stopped the thief. 
.Jacklltsch went the charity route and 
Keefe forced him at second. Martin lift
ed to Northen and the fans breathed once
^Rochester got two more counters in the

tion t2.—Pro videos* .s* 
took the opener from Newark thl* if. ; t| 
temoon, 5 to .4.-- Ens was the particular a;{| 

star for Providence, driving out a three 
base hit with two on in the fourth, and 
scoring himself in the same Inning. En, t 
also scored another of the Providence 
runs on a long sacrifice fly. Both le- ^ 
fitte and Atchison were hit hard, New-'™ 
ark almost snatching the game in the.. 
ninth.

Providence—
Platte, rf. .
Mitchell, cf.
Shean, 2b. ..
McIntyre, It. .
Bauman, ss. .
E. Onslow, lb.—.... 3
Ens, 3b.............
Kocher, c. ..
Lafitte, p. .

PROVIDENCE, June19 .487BALTIMORE, June 8___The Orioles
won out ever the Skeeters after A weird 
game here today. Bob Shawkey started 
on the hill for the locals, but was driven 
to cover In the Initial round when the

20MONTREAL. June 2.—Buffalo took an 
eleven inning pitchers’ battle from Mont
real today by the score of 1 to 0. Smith 
had much thê better of the argument 
until the eleventh, when a pass, an error 
and a hit scored the only run of the 
game.
in the pinches, 
but the visitors got all the best of the 
breaks. Score :

Montreal—
Allen, rf..................
Gilhooley, cf. ..
Yeager. 3b. ...
Cunningham. 2b.
Demmltt, rf. ..
Batten, lb. ...
Purtell, ss.
Burns, 0 .
Smith, p. ,
Lennox x 
Griggs xx 
Burke xxx

bet19 22 .464 
.412
.357 

1, Boston

from 1 
line.

It ia 
people 
annexé 
forth 5 
much 
the cit

14 20
15 «Pittsburg

4; Philadelphia 6, Brooklyn 2.
Tuesday games :

Louis. Brooklyn at Cincinnati, Boston at 
Pittsburg.

■1
New York at St.Skeeters shoved a trio of tallies over be

fore Danforth stepped into the proceed
ings.

Holmes, while wild, tightened up 
Each team got six hits, Danforth was wild and was rap

ped freely, but managed to stick to the 
finish. Three moundsmen were used by 
Schlafly. Davis lasted four innings, and 
Brandon a pair of sessions, being relieved 
in the eighth by McHale. The only bril
liant feature of the game was a sensa
tional catch by Corcoran of Perry’s ter
rific liner to the right field fence. The 
score :

Baltimore—
Malsel, ss. ...
Downey, 3b. .
Corcoran, rf. ..
Houser, lb. ..
Parent, 2b. ...
Twombley, c. .
Cooper, - 1»’. ...
Bergen, c. ...
Egan, c..................
Shawkey, p. .
Danforth, p. ..
McTigue, p. .

AMERICAN LEAGUE.HIGHLANDERS DROP 
TWO TO RED SOX

Score: STRIClubs.
Philadelphia ................ 30
Cleveland ....................... 30
Chicago .............
Washington .
Boston .............
Detroit .............
St. Louis ..........
New York

Monday scores: Boston 48, New York 
3—6; Philadelphia 9—4, Washington 4—8.

Tuesday games: Cleveland at New 
York, Chicago at Boston, Detroit at 
Philadelphia, St Louis at Washington.

CANADIAN LEAGUE.

Won. Lost. Pet.
A.B. R. H. O. A. tTW 

..4 0 0 0 0 6

.. 3 0 0 5 0

..40143 

.. 3 0 0 4 0

.. 4 2 3 2 4
12 8 1

..32111 

..401210 

.. 3 0 1 1 SC|

.. 30 5 9 27 14 ~0 tj
A.B. R. H. O A. B. ]

.. 4 0 2 3 0 0 ’‘X
■. 4 1 2 1 3 i ay

O' 1 2 0 0
... 4 0 1 8 0 0 V31
.*.. 3 0 0 2 0 ItoS

0 0 3 2 0.»
.. 4 0 2 2 1 0 ,2
-.32131 O,,""?
.. 2 0 0 0 | 0 ’ }
.. 1 1 1 0 0 0

--------------------------------- ,-jfl
Totals ........................ 33 4 10 24 10 2 ’a
xBatted for Atchison in 9th. —,

Providence .......................0 0 1 0 3 0 0 1 •__ 5 .„n
Newark ............................. 00200000 I—4

Stolen bases—Gagnier, Platte. Three" ’1 
base hit—Ens. Sacrifice hits—Meyers,
Atchison. E. Onslow, Ens. Struck out—
By Lafitte 2. by Atchison 8. Bases on • 
balls—Off Lafitte 4, off Atchison 8. PM*e)3j 
ed balls—Kocher, Higgins. Left on
bases—Providence 6, Newark 8. Tim* 
1.42. Umpires—Carpenter and Owens. *7

AB. R. H. O. A. E.
.4 0 1 3 0 1
.3 0 0 2 0
. 4 0 0 2 2 0
. 4 0 0 3
.5011 
.4 0 0 14
.401 
. 4 0 2 10
.3 0 0 2
.10 0 0 
.10 10 
.0 0 0 0

10 .750 *13 .698
1 24 20 547 >.•.53’,.... 22 19

./.. 18 224 0
0 0 
1 0

.450, I Onlyeighth and for a few minutes it looked as 
if they might get half a dozen. Paddock 
fanned, but Brown rot generous :>guin 
and Zlnn got a pass. Brad tv knocked 
down Simmons’ roller, but Holly could 
not field it in time. • Schmidt hit to right 
and Zlnn scored. Sahmtdt a,id Simmons 
tried to work a dditnle steal nml it rntti d 
a run. Grahkm 'lad Simmons at the plate 
but then dropped the ball. Conroy pop
ped out. Ireli.i aid Jaekl tmiil waited 
for free trips, but Keefe helped Brown 
out by striking out. The Hustlers were 
easy in the ninth.

18 27 .400
Poor Fielding Beat Fisher in 

First Game—Only Gave 
Two Clean Hits.

Re19 29 .396s ? ■t A.B. R. H. O. A E. 9 30 .2312 0 
6 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0

3 2 1 0
.. 6 
.. 3
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Totals ....
Newark—

Dalton, rf. .
Gagnier, ss.
W. Zimmerman. If. 4 
Swacina, lb. .
Meyers, cf. .
E. Zimmerman, 3b. 4
Getz, 2b..............

5b6 Higgins, c. ..
Atchison, p.

L6 Collins x ....

4 1 11 2
3 1 \

0

0
. 4 1 i

Totals 37 0 6 39 23 3
xBatted for Purtell in 9th. 
xxBatted for Smith in 9th. 
xxxRan for Burns in 9th.
Buffalo—

Truesd&le, 2b.
Jamieson, If. .
Deinlnger, rf.
Murray, cf. ...
Bues, 3b..............
Beck, lb................
Gowdy, c. ...
Roach, ss.............
Holmes, p. ...

3 1 0
NEW YORK, June 2.—The New York 

Highlanders continued their long list of 
local reverses today, when they dropped 
two games to the world’s champion Red 
Sox by scores of 3 to 4 and 6 to 8. In the 
first game, Fisher, the New York pitcher, 
deserved victory, as only two clean hits 
were made off him. However, the poor 
work by Peckinpaugh resulted in Fisher’s 
defeat. Leonard, the Boston pitcher, 
struck a wild streak in the ninth and 
forced in a run, when three passes follow
ed a «ingle.

1 0 2 0
1 7 0 Clubs.

St. Thomas ...
London ...............
Hamilton ......
Ottawa .................
Guelph ..................
Peterboro ..........
Brantford ..........
Berlin ".T..............

Monday scores: Ottawa 4, Hamilton 3"; 
Peterboro 4. Berlin 2; London 3. Brant
ford 1; St. Thomas 2, Guelph 1.

Tuesday games: Hamilton at Ottawa, 
Brantford at London, Guelph at St. 
Thomas, Peterboro at Berlin.

PILED UP GOOD LEAD EARLY.
PHILLIES DOWN DODGERS.

PHILADELPHIA. June 2.—Philadelphia 
rolled up a five-run lead in the first in
nings of today’s game with Brooklyn and 
won easily, the final score being 6 to 2. 
Cravath’s hitting, he making a triple and 

singles In four times at bat, and the 
fielding of Knabe and Doolan were the 
features. Score :

Brooklyn—
Moran, r.f. ...............
Cutshaw. 2b...............
Stengel. <£f..................
Wheat. If....................
Daubert. lb................
Smith. 3b. ...
Fisher, s.s. ...
O. Miller, c....
Erwin, c...............
Ragon, p................
Wagner, p. ...
Callahan x ...

Won. Lost. 
.. 16

Pet.rt 0 0 1 7 696A.B. H. H. O. A. E.
1 1 3 2 0

.5 0 1 5 0 0

.601511 

.6 0 1 8 0 0

.601170 

. 5 0 0 14 1 0

. 4 0 0 3 2 0

.601 

.500

3 1- § iOuthit the Visitors.
The Leafs outhit the visitors all thru 

but could not produce the runs. In the 
third, after two were down Brown and 
Fitz came thru with singles, but O’Hara 
was not there in the pinch and his effort ! 
was a strike out. O’Hara singled in the 
sixth witti one disposed off and then died 
stealing.

Northen was the prize batsman for the 
Kelley krew with four connections in as 
many journeys to the plate. He supplied 
his third In the seventh, but nobody could 
help him out and it went for nothing.

It was in the eighth that the Leafs got 
their only tally. Graham doubled to start 
*nd Brown sent him home with a single. 
Fitz forced at second and O’Hara did 
likewise. Martin booted Bradley’s ground
er. but Jordan, after fouling one to deep 
right, lifted a high fly to Paddock. 
Northen poled a hit in the ninth and 
again he was left stranded.

Umpire Finnei ".,1 had a bad day on 
balls and strikes. Manager Kelley was 
chased to the clubhouse Jot disputing and 
fined 810.

12 0 571. 4 0 0 6 0 13 10
.. 11 
.. in

11 500Totals ....................... 32 11 12 27 11
Jersey City.

Vaughn, ss.
Knight, 2b.
Kelly, If. ...
Perry, cf. ..
McCabe, rf.
Purtell, 3b. .
Barry, lb. ..
Wells, c. ...
Davis, p. ...
Brandon, p. .
McHale, p. .

5 11AB. R, H. O. A. E.
0 2 10
4 2 7 1
2 2 0 0
0 2 10
0 10 02 0 10
14 10
0 10 1 0
10 0 0
110 0 

1 0 0 0 0 0

10 12
9 13 409
7 15 318

5 6 0
0 4 0

.... 44 1 6 39 22 1

...0 000000000 1—1 

...0 000000000 0—0 
Two base hit—Bues. First on errors— 

Buffalo ,9. Montreal 8. Double plays— 
Deinlnger to Gowdy ; Truesdale to Roach 
to Reck. Sacrifice hits—Smith, Gilhooley, 
Jamieson. Stolen bases—Gowdy, Trues
dale. Struck out—By Smith 9, by Holmes 
2: Bases on balls—Off Smith 3, off
Holmes 8. Wild pitch—Holmes 3. Time 
2.40. Umpires—Mullen and Kelly.

Totals
Buffalo ..........
Montreal ....

In the second game Manager Chance, 
In an effort to break the local club's hoo
doo. asked that hla team be permitted to 
bat first, but it failed to woix. The Sox 
won this game in the sixth innings, when 
McConnell was driven out of inc box. 
Wood was very wild, but was effective 
until the eighth, when Bedlent was called 
to the rescue. Wood struck out nine men. 
The scores :

Totals .. 
Jersey City 
Baltimore .

38 8 11 24 12 1
.3 02010002—8 
.0 0413003 •—11 

Two base hits—Cooper. Knight, Barry. 
Sacrifice hits—Vaughn, Twombley,Barry. 
Brandofi, Houser. Stolen bases—Malsel, 
Parent 2. Bases on balls—Off Shawkey 
2, off Danforth 6, off Davis 6. off Bran
don 2. off McHale 1. Hit by pitcher—By 
Danforth 1, by McHale- 1. Struck out— 
By Danforth 7, by Davie 4, by Brandon 
2. by McHale 1. Passed ball—Welle. 
Wild pitch—McHale. Left on bases—Bal
timore 9, Jersey City 10. First on errors 
—Baltimore 1, Jersey City 2. Time 2.37. 
Umpires—Hayes and Nalltn.

SAINTS NOSE OUT 
LEAFS IN OVER!

1 1

DOUBLE WIN FOR 
MACK’S ATHLETICS

—First Game.—
A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 
. 4 1
. 3 0

4 0
. 3 1
. 4 0
. 4 1
. 2 0 
, 4 1
, 4 0
. 0 0

Boston- 
Hooper, r.f. .. 
Yerkes, 2b. .. 
Speaker, c.f. . 
Leads, l.f. ... 
Engle, lb. ... 
Wagner, a.a. . 
Janvrin, 3b. .. 
Carrlgan. c. 
Leonard, p. .. 
Bedlent, p. ...

I A-B. R. H. O. A. E.
0 a
3 0
0 0 
O' 0 
0 0 
0 0
1 ff
2 0 
0 0 
0 0 
1 0 
0 0

4 0 0 
0 4 0 
10 0 
10 0 
9 10 
3 2 0 
3 2 0
5 3 0 
111 
0 0 0

'1 ST. THOMAS. June 2.—The Saint» 1 
from Guelph today in the tenth timlo 
The game was the fastest seen on ' 
local grounds this season. The riait 
scored their runs on two doubles ’in 
second. St. Thomas tied it up in 1 
eighth. In the tenth, with one do’ 
Kopp was walked and went all the way 
third base while Craven was being rqttr 
at first, and scored on Kustue’ single 
centre. Howlck and Dorbeck both pil
ed great ball and were given good suppe 
Kopp’s great baserunning 
ture. Eddie Wright was 
base today after being out of the 
several days thru illness. Score:

0

BRANTFORD FALLS 
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WASHINGTON, June 2.—Philadelphia 

won both games of today’s double-header, 
• to 4 and 4 to 3. The visitors batted 

\ hard In both games, driving Mullln and 
Boehllng from the box in the first. The 
fielding of i he home team was slow and 
loose, while that of the visitors was sharp 
end fast. Walter Johnson suffered his 
second consecutive defeat In the second 
game, In which- linker scored the first run 
for his tea.11 with a home run. Scores: 

First Game.
Philadelphia— A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 

II. Murray, rf 
Walsh, rf ....
Cldrlng, If ....
Collins, 2b .,.
Baker, 3b ....
Mclnnls, lb ..
Strunk, cf ....
Barry, ss ....
Lapp, c............
Brown, "p ...
Bush, p ..........
Bender, p ....
*D. Murphy .

Totals ................. 37 9 15 27 14 3
«Batted for E. Murphy In the second

A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 
.5122 

1 4

1
1
0 DTHE TEAM 18 HOME. *K 0
0The ball team le home again and 

anyone who can get away for an after
noon Is taking advantage of the occa
sion to see the boys play. There are 
few Canadians who do not take an In
terest in the great International game. 
The World’s book of comic cartoons, 
humorously depleting the various 
phases of the game, la appealing to the 
fan In Increasing numbers; a coupon 
cut from the baseball page, together 
with ten cents, will secure one at The 
World office, 40 West Richmond street, 
Toronto, or at 15 East Main street, 
Hamilton.

032 4 4 27 13 1
A.B. H. O. A E.

0 0 0
0 10 
0 10 1
12 0 
2 7 2
12 2 
0 0 0
0 2 2
12 1 
0 0 0
0 15
0 0 0

Totals ....
New York—

Daniels, r.f......................... 2
Wolter, c.f.
Chance, lb.
Cree, l.f. ..
Sweeney, c.
Mldkiff, 3b.
Sterrett x .

I Peckinpaugh, s.s. .. 4
McKechnie, 2b.............3
Caldwell xx
Fisher, p........................... 3
Derrick xxx

LONDON. June 2.—London defeated 0Slow Fielding Helped Pitts
burg Who Hit Timely 
—Wilson in Limelight.

Brantford here today, 3 to 1.~ Score:

A.B.R.H.
Totals 34 2 6 24 7 0

xBatted for Wagner in ninth Innings. 
Philadelphia—

R. Miller, r.f...............
Knabe, 2b. .
Lobert, 3b.
Magee. l.f. .
Cravath, c.f.
Luderus, lb.
Doolan, s.s.
Killifer, c. .
Seaton, p. ..

was the fea 
back at thin

Brant— AB.R.H.
Burrill if... 3 0 3 Llnneborn 2
Tesch ss .. 3 9 0 Matteson c.
Wagner 2b.. 4 0 2 Blerbauer lb
Ivers lb ..2 0 0 CUck'g’r
Brundage rf 3 1 0 Stewart
Slemln cf.., 4 .0 0 Dunlop
Goose 3b.... 4 0 1 Deneau
Lamond c

Lon.—- 2I A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
10100
2 12 4 1
0 10 10
11 0 0 0

3 3 0 0
1 1 12 0 0
0 13 4 0
0 0 6 1 0
0 0 0 4 0

1 3
- i 0 o4

3 R.H.E.
0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—1 I 2

St. Thomas ..000000010 1—1 I ’’ 
Batteries—Dorbeck and Dunn; Howlck 

and Inker. Umpir

I IN1 Guelph0
0 •v ,1

PITTSBURG, June 3.—Pittsburg took 

the first gadie of the series with Boston 

today.
early innings and timely Pittsburg hits 
routed Neill James, the Seattle spltballer, 
after six runs had been made off - him. 
He retired after the third. Hendrix hit 
two batsmen in the fifth, and a succes
sion of hits that followed gave Boston 3 
runs. Score :

Boston—
Maranvllle, ss.
Myers, lb. ..
Connolly, If.
Sweeney, 2b.
Titus, rf. ...
Mann, cf. ...
Seymour x .................. 0
Ràriden, c.
Devlin. 3b.
McDonald, 3b. ... 2
Whaling, c..................... 2
Lord, cf.
James, p..........................  1
Calhoun, xx 
Strand, p.......................... 2

0e >0
'ransfer:
rontoj

0 Black.0 3 0 0 Myers 3b .. 
Smith p ... 0 0 0 Heck p 
Collins p .. 3 0 0

0
00 SATURDAYS PRO RACES.

Saturday night’s professional race pro- _ 
gram at the Island Stadium promisee,, 
another night’s good sport. Alf. Shrubb 
and Tom Longboat are carded to settle ;* 
their differences at 3 miles. There is a 
10-mile team relay with four or flre'iMa 
teams, led by Queal, Shrubb, Wood.ioi 
Longboat, Begley and others, a serlae of(trf 
match races between Dot Carr of Ne-w.jgj 
Haven, the U. S girl champion sprint- ,j 
or. and Anne Miller, the famous llttlo rj 
Toronto athlete : a mile open In whichjR 
Oueal. Wood and Meadows will start, an,w* 
the 48th band.

The stadium stand should be Jammed, -w

Slow fielding of bunts "In the
0

Totals
xBatted for Mldkiff In ninth. 
xxRan for McKechnie In ninth.

„ xxxBatted for Fisher In ninth.
First on errors—Brantford 1. Two Boston

base hits—Wagner, Llnneborn, Deneau. New York ...00010000 2__3
Sacrifice hits—Matteson, Clickenger, First base on errors—Boston 2. Sacrl-
Tesch, Stewart. Ivers. Stolen bases— flee hit—Wolter. Sacrifice flies—Chance 
Ivers, Llnneborn Blerbauer, Clickenger. 5 Janvrin. Stolen base—Speaker. Left on 

V^,Waf"T, ^ lN;er,8 bases-New York 3, Boston 6. Double-
Stiïck out UiinSh4, uf veïki?" Ptey—Wagner and Engle. First base on
Cornns 7 HU Kail, by J?ec£, 4', by < balls—Oft Fisher 3. off Leonard 3. Struck 
( Burrill l5 hvHf'ninL 'wi k5’ ! out—By Fisher 6, by Leonard 4. Hit by
_OfT Smithy 1 o s ab= ,rli?H1« Pitched ball—By Bedlent 1 (Daniels). Base

Collins. 7*107 l-3-|nningsng2S4 !t baLWIld 1 o^m^T Umpires8 EvanSa^d SLn*
BranKo™ xfme T 4 London 7. -Sec^^dGTme- Hatt'
Laughhn* Time 1.44. Lmpire-Mc- New York- A.B. R. H. O. E.

UB 1 ^ ! Daniels, r.f....................... 5 0 1 3
Wolter, c.f. .................... 3 0 0 2

! Chance, lb...................... 2 0 0 12
Cree, l.f............................. 4 0 1 0
Gossett, c.........................4 3 1 4
Mldkiff. 3b...................... 6 2 3 0
Peckinpaugh. s.s. .. 5 2 1 2
McKechnie, 2b............ 3 1 0 1
McConnell, p.................2 0 1 0
Schulz, p.......................... 1 0 0 0
Hartzell x.................... 1 0 1 0
Klepfer, p........................0 0 0 0
Sweeney xx ...................  1 0 1 0

27 3 6 27 13 36 Totals ...39 1 6
Brantford ....................
London ...........................

Totals ...27 S 8 
00010000 0—1 
0 0200001 «—3

Totals 6 8 
10 0 
0 0 0

Three-base hits—Luderus, Cravath. 
Home runs—Smith, Magee. Base hits— 
Off Ragon 3 in 1-3 innings, off Wagner 5 
In 7 2-3 innings. Sacrifice hits—Lobert, 
Doolan. Stolen bases—Doolan, Moran. 
Double-play—Fisher and Daubert. First 
base on balls—Off Ragon 2, off Seaton 5. 
First base on errors—Brooklyn 1. Hit by 
pitched ball—By Wagner 1 (R. Miller). 
Struck out—By Wagner 1. by Seaton 5. 
T.me of game—1.40. Umpires—O'Da v and 
Emslle.

14 1
1 Brooklyn .... 0 1 

Philadelphia.. 5 0
On a , 

rents th
0 0—2 
1 *—6

ONE LEAVES, ANOTHER ARRIVES.

3.—(Special.)—Bill 
Schaeffer was handed hla release Satur
day night.

Bickers, the pitcher who only stayed 
here one day, has returned. He Is now 
prepared to take hie regular turn In the 
box. He comes from Bay City of the 
South Michigan League, and is the pro
perty of the Washington Americans. He 
Is a big fellow, and is said to be a good 
one.

1
0

GUELPH, June00002000 2—4 I in1
1 0 rafted,

unt
alto
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y'e, Limit 
UcaJtea thr 
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llcateg ret

Innings 
Washington—

Moeller, If ....
Schaefer, 2b ...
Milan, cf ............
tiandll, lb .........
La porte, 3b ...
Williams, rf ..
McBride, ss ...
Henry, c..............
Mullln. p ............
Boehllng. p ....
Hughes, p..........
Engel, p...............
•Johnson ............

Totals ................. 38 4 11 27 18 4
zRatted for Hughes In the eighth.

Philadelphia ............... 3 2 000004 0—9
Washington ................. 10030000 0—4

Two base hits—Bender 2. Strunk. Is- 
porlc, Williams. Three base hits—Strunk, 
Gandll. Base hits—Off Brown 5 In 3 1-3 
innings: off Bush I in 2-3 inning (none 
dot In fifth) ; off Render. 5 In 6 innings: 
•o': Mullln, 4 In 1 1-3 innings: off Boeh- 
ling 10 In « 1-3 Innings: off Engle, 1 In 
1 liming. Sacrifice hit—Brown; Stolen 
bases—Collins. Mclnnls. Barry, Baker. 
Moeller 2. Left on hases—Philadelphia 4, 
Washington 9. First base on balls—Off 
Brown 1. off Render 1. off Mullln 2. First 
base on errors—Philadelphia 1. Washing
ton 1. Struck out—By Bus'll 1, bv Ben
der 2, by Boehllng 2. by Engle 1. Wild 
pitches—Boehllng 1. Engle 1. 
game—2.30. Umpires—O’Loughlln and
Egan. —

Second Game.
Philadelphia— A.B. R. H.

E Murray, rf............  4 0
Walsh, rf ...................... 0 0
old ring. If...................... 4 1
Collins. 2b..........
Baker. 3b ..........
Mclnnls, lb ....
strunk, cf ..........
Barry, ss ............
Lapp, c.................
Ilouck. j) ............
Brown, p...............
«Daley .................

A.B. H. O. 
.. 6 0

1 54
■I 4 2 0

II 46 1 ,2i!i. 6 0 . ft 2 2
3" 1 1 . 0 1 0 2
4 2 0 0
4 1 0 1 5
4 0 2 1 0X 0 0 0 03 1 ANOTHER ONE FOR 

DAVY ROWAN’S PETS
0 00 0 -3 1 - e0 0 O’ 01 « -1 6 a0
1 0

0i 31 4 9 *23
xBatted for Mann in 6th. 
xx Batted for James in 4 th.
*Yloux out; hit by batted ball. 
Pittsburg—

Booe, cf. ...
Carey, If. ..
YJoux. 2b. .
"Wagner, ss 
M her, lb. .
Wilson, rf. .
Byrne, 3b. . .
Simon, c. ..
Hendrix, p.

Totals 1 0
0

BERLIN, June 2.—Peterboro strength
ened their hold on the seventh position 

by taking the first game from Berlin by I

0

$ or0
>>£A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 

.. 5 0 0 1 0 0

.. 4 1 0 2 II V

.. 2 1 U 1 li u

.. 3 2 2 2 2 0
-.412810 
.. 4 1 3 4 0 1
..411210 
.. 4 0 1 6 0 0
.. 3 0 2 1 6 0

0

mm
l Solid 
lelOBe to Q h«t twenj 

Excellent ll
isleooy, a 
‘ereene, blj 
>rkw $720

Totals 36 6 10 24
____  Score : xBatted for Schulz in eighth.
Berlin— A R R it i xxBatted for Klepfer In' ninth, 

l Burns If .321 1 Boston- A.B. R. H. O. A. E
Rowan lb .. -o 1 2 Dinsmore rf 2 0 2 .Hooper, r.f. .
Mc.Neal c . 5 1 2 Sv.eenv lb. 4 0 1 Terkes. 2b- •
Hilliard rf. . 2 0 0 White" cf 4 0 0 -sPtaker. c.f.
Swartz If. .. 4 0 1 Gettsi ss. . 4 0 0 Lewls> *-f-
Byrne 3b .. 3 0 0 Keenan, 3b 4 0 ° Engle, lb. ..
Totten cf... 3 0 0 Miller 2b... 4 0 Ï Wagner, s.s.
Sargent 2b.. 4 1 3 McAvoy c ...4 0 1 Janvrin. 3b.
Tracey p... 4 0 0 Bramble p.. 3 0 0 Cady, c...............

_________ Carrlgan, c. .
Totals ...32 2 s | Wood, p............

2 0 0 0 0 0 0—4 SiV-Je ^................
0 0 0 0 1 0 0 2 Bedlent- P................

0 r/i4 to 2 in a nice exhibition.
P’tox— AB.R.H 

Brant ss . . 4 1
1 0 V
1 2 \
1 1 0 'L1 0 0

3.i s 9
Totals

Boston . 
Pittsburg

33 7

..1 0 
...0 3

11 1
0 0—4
0 «—7

Two base hit—Hendrix. Three base 
hit—Wilson. Sacrifice" file 
mour, Hendrix. Sacrifice hit—Connolly.
Stolen bases—Myers, Sweeney. Vioux. Two base hits__Rowan McAvnv- run. ™ „ _______
Base hits-—Off James, 7 in 3 innings; off more. Sacrifice hits__Din=more «’stolen x- ' ' ' 'A"A' 'Ü4 8 12 2i 12 1
Strand, 5 In 5 Innings. Left on bases- bases-Burns Hilî artT Ft™ £evï York •■■0 0 0 1 0 0 0 2 3-6
Boston 8. Pittsburg 6. First base on Peterboro T' Left on bases-BerUn V B°£t0n, ,............ 0 0 1 ® 0 £ 0 2 «-8
balls—Off Hendrix 2, off James 2. off Peterboro 8. Strict out-By Brail» ‘ k ^ ort '' Two"
Strand 1. Hit by pitched ball—By Hen- 3, by Tracev 4 FW on ballww £aSR hits—Mldkiff, Leads. Hartzell, Cady, 
drlx 3 (Myers. Sweeney, Titus). Struck Tracev 1. off Bramble" Pa=scdb7ll Sweeney. Three-base hlts-Hooper. 
out—By Hendrix 6. by James 1, by Strand McAvoy. Hit bv pitcher—Brant Bvni j>cktnpaug-,i. ktoien bases—Mldkiff. Mr- 

! 2. Double play—Hendrix. Wagner and Hill ard. Double "place—Brarnble to (iett-i - Lc t on bases—New York 13,
Milcr. Time o game: 2.12. Umpires- to Sweeny. Time of game 1 50 r“v Bouble-plays-Wood. Engle
Brennan ar.d Eason. ,,(rc La]v b :u -*nd \X agner; lerkes. M agner and Engle

First base on balls—Off McConnell 1 off 
Schulz 1, off Klepfer 1, off Wood S, off 

: Call 2. Struck out—By McConnell 3. bv 
Klepfer I. by Wood 9. by Bedlent 2. Wild 
pitch—Wood.

1 3 »
0 s 0

10c1 9 0Time of
0 2 0

Totals ...34 4 9
Peterboro .....................
Berlin .............................

1 0 0 #i0Titus, Sey- | " M. Ae a .d
ïweootn, comtl

t*urchaeer d
InH

* ‘fig'11 rent fo

♦a package». 0E.

zt. i o 
4 114 4

I If your dealer ha* not stock, 
ed this tobacco yet, write 
direct to us and we will zee 
that your wants are 
plied.

TUCKETT LIMITED 
Hamilton, Ontario

( %
*"4 •J 2

4 0 12 0
4 3
4 6Up-3

3 2
2 m. i * L, There 

Prop 
property a» 
pcreaae In I 
P°nth tor t| 

ri«Ja to ren 
This w
toelf J 

'htelned M 

^u*e with J
£««ter privi 
wiiare, Tu 
N*, at a

This la
| certain to
** more vJ 
PPointaient]

'1 0 \W
Totals . ..

• Hatted for Houck In 
Washington—

Moeller, If..........
Schaefer, 2b ...
Milan, cf ............
Gandll, lb..........
Laporte. 3b .... 
Williams, rf ... 
McBride, ss 
A insmith, c ...
Henry, c..............
Johnson, p..........

35 9 27 H 1
seventh.

H. O. A. E.
1 6 u
0 2 3
1 1 0
2 110

;ii
• . / • X

tA.B. „ , E , . Base hits—Off McConnell
7 in 5 innings, off Schulg 3 in 2 Innings, 
off Klepfer 2 In 1 Innings, off Wood 6 In 
7 2-3 innings.off Bedlent 4 in 1 1-3 innings 
Time of game—2.26. Umpire ~~
Hart.

VuJrim~tofT-Qs&n and/q
! 7716 World

S°ro»to, <*. ,5 r£0ri<* St., WeZ

-v.
4

Evans andl .rT"1RUE BLUE” all the way 
through—that’s “ORINO
CO ! * Nothing but straight 

simon-pure Virginia tobacco. The 
choicest leaves of the crop at that— 
rich, brown and full of flavor, mellowed and

H
cents1 aged in nature’s way. “ORINOCO” Is 

cool, “biteless” and mild, with the fine pun
gent aroma of the pure Virginia leaf. Step into 
your dealer* s to-day and get a try-out pack
age. “Initiate” “ORINOCO" into your old 
briar pipe. You’ll get the top-notch of 
pipe pleasure from the very first whiff.

prj w9%
0
Old 
0 1 2 THERE is NO SHOE 

LIKE AN OWL SHOE
T.K &t£-'£Tuts Is ....

Philadelphia
3 6 27 11 1

Il 0 II 1 ll 1 0 2 C 4
- V ailllllgl ill ... . » 0 a ii il n ...........

Tv,-a has ■ hi: ID Tin-c |,„..■■
-F. Mu: p!v . !. :i ■;

:'io»!>

l
•> ! f£î

1 lytic :- - - 11 1 ; ;.
■■ hit?- ajfr ii i rk :. h 

n ’ 11: ■ X - - •1 : '■■'■• :1. ! . 3 I : : 1111 ç i Du’ '. ■ 
»•*> . • »'■• Gu-idil t'ti'ti'*.:
Eai'f .»'! ' :t i.vse- -P.illade ti’iia 1 
Mas!' ngio'; 5. Jr'li-sr base on balls—Oi’ 
Houck 3. off Johnson 1. First hase on 
*"°r» Philadelphia 1. Washington L- 
Bit _by pitched ball—By Houck (Milan), 

Struck out - Rx i

r
-—

51 !Em■ ; /
— Dr' CHAMFIOKS’ DAY oh

lobacco
I

ER)

55^ h

M®. !

noising of Pennant. 9

’vi tugkett’s
VlllOCO SMOKING

ROCHESTER V. TORONTO. 
Game called at 3.15wmgm p-m.

Reserved seau and combination tickets

M'ffjpuartartsri” «5
^ ...u

V' PECIbv Brown (Schaefer). _______ .... ...
Houck 1, by Rrown 1. by Johnson 5. Time

Mine--
O Lough 11 n.

/{S ^; PTie—1.5'). empires—Egan and J3; 431"tr

4
m1

i

i

â
i

I

Baseball Records

t

KEEFE A WINNER

PROGRAM FOR 
CHAMPIONS’ DAY
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CENTRAL
WAREHOUSE LINER ADSi

REAL ESTATE NEWS tlmes^^he^DSly^onc^^n TTi^^in^yïWorMt/0M C*Bt per word for each Insertion; seven Insertions, six
Lsnm I

edTtf

Propertie» For SaleANNEXATIONS ARE 
GETTING NEARER

Articles Wanted Articles For Sale Help Wanted1 Over 22000 Square Feet 
Floor Space.
Unusually good light, pas- 
senger and freight eleva
tors, mill construction.
Especially Low Price for 

Quick Sale.

$2.00 PER ACRE and up,* 160-acre New
2:M,crCto.Eatr terms-

WANJE °—T o buy old feather beda. 
Higheat prices paid. Phone or write 
H. Edwards, Hotel Tremont, Tonge 
street. ed-7

HLandE8Meyc,Ses. PRJCE8 P“'d ,0r «COnd' 
Spadlna avenue.

A GOOD MAN, who understands but
chering and provisions. Parkdale Meat 
& Provision Co.. 1380 Queen West.E FIRST 

E INDIANS --
ed7

23COPE-HOUSTON, 2249 Yenge, corner
Breklne avenue. North 8075. Specialty, 
North Toronto properties. 6713345

Saturday Permits.
P. Fraser, 2 pr. br. dw„ Willow Ave $8000 
T. Brown, bd. dw., Lyall. near Main. 2000 
W. Richardson, br. dw. Quebec,

near Bloor ...................................................
Thoe. Price, br.et. and dw., 834 Dov-

ercourt .......................................................
Edward Allan, br. office, St. Clair 

near Appleton ................................... ..
2; Dl2nl8,’. fr- dw-> 651 Lake Shore. 1600 
Wm. Snell, br. dw., 280 Merton .... 4000

I The mayor yeeterday morning oui-, Wm- Edmonds, br. dw., Biggar,
lined the annexation policy of the city. ”e,a,rv................... 6000 | EXCLUSivc accu..It Includes bringing in the area from D^rhm^ardensPalr br‘ dW" Sum‘ CCrtrn a i SIV^GENTS-

th. north city ltolta to Just north of B. c. Hur?bert. br.'dw.; «ckiüê: 6600 FEDERAL SECURITIES
the Grand Trunk s belt line, a.id from field ................................. .... rORPOD ATIOIU i -riT°
North Toronto to Jane street. This 19 alterations, verandahs, etc.............. *695 11UIN, LTD.
proposed extension will add 1»00 acre» _ . , ............ ............. . 42-44 Victoria Sf aa _-to the city's area, and, says Maypr Total ..............................  ........................$44,495 I Victoria St. M. 5506-7
«ocken, will give greater facilities fbr 
Inluftrlal growth along the belt line.

As yet the board of control have not 
definitely laid down their scheme of 
northwestern annexation; it tn.iy ex
tend westward to Scarlett r. ai 

The board has also under considera
tion the bringing In of the territory 
between Dantorth and St Clair, and 
from the Don to the Scarboro town

barred ROCK EGGS-a few sittings 
of choice barred rock eggs for sale dur
ing April and May. Prices on applica- 

_Uon. John Gormley, Pickering. 26

ANY BRIGHT PERSON... can engage with
l®' ... tLor cal1- Oxygenopathy, 339
King St. East, Toronto.

Bicycle Munson, 413
edMayor Outlines Schemes— 

Industrial Growth Would 
Be Aided.

Do not delay.SUMMER COTTAGE—For sale, summer
cottage, with five rooms and large ve
randah, on Gull Lake. Muekoka. Nice 
situation. Within half a mile from rail
road. Apply for particulars to H. M 
Lickley, Limited, 709 Kent Building' 
Toronto.______________ e<j7

east1*’ *1B‘ R' F' WUke- 11 Bloor street
ASSISTANT2800 wanted for casualty depart

ment of large Insurance company; ex
cellent prospects for right' map. Apply 
Box 63, World. *

Business Opportunities! 3000btting Big Factor 
pe s Victory-— 
p Margin. .

ed7tf
DO YOU need additional capital to com- 

™!n-5n°,r enlarKe a business? If so, 
We will Incorporate same into a limit
ed company and procure such capital 
as required. Write or call. H. L.

alker & Co.. Limited, 68 Colborne 
street, Toronto. Telephone Italy 48Ï.

ed-7

2500 FoEE SAMPLE goes with first letter, 
something new. Every firm wants it. 
P™«re fr°m »1 to $100. Nice, pleasant 
vu-i,88.' Big demand everywhere, 
write at once for free sample and par- 
Lculars. Metallic Sales Co., 405 N. Clark 
street, Chicago. ed7

1SS@sb
_ eral Trusts Building, 85 Bay street.

MEVI?ERS WANTED—Open ehop; jüTsis
minimum per day; first-claaa mold- 
n[v fr0IS 54 to 65 per day. Ap-

„ Eoundrj- Co., Depew
street, near Ottawa street, Hamilton.

Farms For Sale
:

19?x A?RJ8’ west ha,f ,ot 5th con.
West York; 60 acres sandy loam; 40 
acres brick clay; C.P.R. crosses centre- 
4*4 miles from Toronto City; and only 
D4 miles from radial car line; splendid 
water supply; two houses on property- 
telephone and rural mall delivery. This 
Is a snap for quick sale. Address Mrs 
J. Rogers, on farm, or R.R. No. 2, Wes
ton, Ont.

HIT HARD Pgahi°fofeauthfUl “pr!°ht-

h'uWXK [o
an active interest in a pleasant 

growing business. Money fully secured 
by fast selling goods on which the pro- 
[ t.= are very lf-rge. Over three million 
sold in three ye£ra with profit of over 
seven hundred thousand. Mered Fraser, 
Hamilton, Ont,

Great bar-
181 Brunswick. 7123

TsrSSH?'arts-«
SLAVGHTER SALE-Twenty 

dollars ot furs. 56 York street

A.NI2E dr,Ylna Pony, about fourteen
hands, city broken, not afraid of any- 
ming, new harness, splendid two-wheel 
p°ny hart, good aa new; $55 will buy the 
outfit. 804 College street.

ARlverdaleALE’ * °°0d work horse, 198

chison Touched 
Newark Near- 
fut in Ninth.

712_ _ _ Monday Permits.
T. fe. Pickering. 3 st. br. add. to fac

tory, 426 Dundas ................  .
watt & Hannah, pr. bd. dw.. Orch- 
r ST” Vitw boulevard, near Yonge. 6,800 
J. I-orsyth, pr. br. dw., 9 Awde .... 4 600
Mra T. Dodson, br. v. dw., St.

Clarens. near Davenport ....
J. E. Peterkln, 2 pr. br. and r.c/ dw 

Jones, near Boultbee .... *
°FlretWOOd8' br' add- to dw., 223

?Jr'„Blnn*tt. fr. dw., 166 Nairn .. 1,600
V. F Cronyer, br. dw., Woodlawn,

near Yonge ......................................... 7 Rofl
MacLean Produce Co., 4 st. br. add.’ ’ ( 

to warehouse. 70 East Front .... 6.000
■G. G. Salisbury, 2 st. br. factory,

Ontario place .......................... non
Metallic Roofing Co.. 2 st. br. 'fâc- ’

Xing and Dufferln ................  12,000
^ • T. Clark, br. dw. Lansdowne,

near 6L Clair............ ...... ......................... 2 800
Chas. E. Coe, br. dw., Windermere,

near Colbeck ............................. o K/v>
w- H- R Crosa, 3 pr. br. dw., ’ 

Kingsmount road ........................ n aaa
G. F. Cud more, br. dw., Pacific ’

near Bloor ............................................... * 3
A- C. Bond, br. dw. Garden, near

Ronces vail ee ...................................... 3 aaa
Frank Baxter, pr. br. dw. Waverley, ’ 

near Queen ........ ........................................ 4,800
H. Maughan, br, dw.. Conduit, near

Quebec ................................. .................. 2 500
Jas. R. Hlslop, br. dw., Castlefleld,

near Avenue road .............................. 2.600
16 alterations, verandahs, etc .... 8,545

ed7 MR. MAN, are you earning enough money 
Rapport yourself and family as you 
should. If not, call in and see us. We 
teach real estate salesmen how to 
ttaj6® .Irom $10 to $100 per day free,
«îîk „aM,„We ia men with brains
and ability. We have the best proposi
tion on the market. Write or call 610
kSdee2648'UO° Llf# BulldlnK- Tel- Ade-

ed71,000 thousand
edTFIFTEEN HUNDRED ACRES, on Lake

Huron, with buildings. Lots of game 
and fishing. Price five thousand. Can
ada Land & Building Co., IS Toronto 
street.

edtf
T

Real Estate InvestmentsOr.'
2-—Providence 

bm Newark this ax
is was the particular 

driving out a three 
m in the fourth, and 
he same Inning. En»
r..?f t]’e Providence 
riflce fly. Both La- 
nere hit hard, New- 
ng the game in the

H. O.

1,800

5,400

U une
ed ** AN ACRE—New Ontario farms; .no

Box l™ World tle8‘ 8nap tor lnvestment.ALL KINDS of farms for sal
district fruit farms and St. Catharines 
property a specialty. R. W. Locke, St. 
Catharines. ej

ed-7Una ed7It 1» roughly estimated that 10,000 
people live In the areas proposed for 
annexation. The St. Clair and Dan- 
forth lines will serve them almost as 
much as they will serve land within 
the city’s borders.

Wi»n,nnED—^en J,or Oovernment Jobe, 
fr« 00u y*ek- Write Immediately for 

Positions open. Franklin 
Bistltute, Dept. 711-D, Rochester

R BKo^ani 8 Batourst’ BAY HORSE S5A-T-------------------

Western Canada investments. ed‘ BtZ,hH?REE’, $50Tlwo*eeattd buggy, m
V^-p^F-LETHWA.TE, Room 445, Con. “1 hameS8' $2°

federation Life Building. Rpecials-To--------------------------------
vcstlgateld subu,ban properties.

ABOUT SEVENTY ACRES of exceWent
garden land for sale in Toronto Town
ship. Peel County. W. C. Peer, Lome 
Park.

N.
ed7

WnJlTED—By a custom ««use brokers'
j • a young man who thoroughly un
derstands customs work ; state salarv 
and references. Box 64. World.

WANTED—Traveler for west end, Toron-
to; must have connection with grocers 
or confectioners. Fred Coward, import
er of Englishe specialties, 402 Spadlna 
avenue.

edV ^gp^^hm^'west. C°n<m,0n’ 

C Wellington8E6" f°r blr8e,n- «

In»
STRIKE’S FULL EFFECT 

NOT YET APPARENT
edW. A. Lawson’s List.

FARMS AND MARKET GARDENS for
sale by IV. A. Lawson.

B. A £
0 ctl4 0 Summer Resortss e

4 4 0 $500 WILL BUY one acre, three and
quarter miles from this rapidly-growing 
city; superior quality of soil, all culti
vated; lies high and dry; can be in
spected on appointment.

CHICAGO JEWELMUSKOKA COTTAGE to rent,
Park, close to C.N.R. station; furnish
ed; 5 rooms; wood, supplies handy. Rent 
for season, $75. Apply owner, 60 How
ard avenue, Rlverd

3 4 , oas water heater,
Dm'dasCed 8°°d c°ndltlon, cheap. 655

0
Only Sentimental Feeling in 

Realty Circles—Permits at 
: Normal Rate.

4 2 0a 8 0
3. i o DOMINION ORGAN—Six octaves, eleven

stops, fine tone, good condition, bar- 
gain. 15 Moss Park. Main 7805.

4 edtf2 e Help Wanted—Female3 1 0 REDUCE the cost of living. The answer
Is In these acre lotis. _________Surveyors

JOHN T. RANSOM, Ontario Land Sur-
sfreet’. 113 T°nge

Little effect30 on applications for 
1 building'permits by the strike of car- 
| penters was yesterday apparent at the 

city hall. About the same number oL 
plans as usual were presented and the 
normal number Is not likely to ahow a 
decrease unless the strike is pro! cur
ed over two or three weeks. Builders 
can go ahead with eica' viiwia and 

; foundation work while w«.mni for the 
men’s differences to bv « ttli<.

In the realty market the (lay ivss 
rather liaht, but bulio*.-;s, so t ,s larger 
agents report, a- - hesiunt about 
committing them##!t> s in uad pur
chases,and the qule tries» was attribut
ed to tile holiday reeling in :av air.

These seems to be a general under
standing among contractors and archi
tects, as well as supply firms, 
the strike will be settled shortly. In 
the estimates of cost for many of the 
big buildings that are being erected 
this spring, an Increase In wages to 
carpenters was anticipated. The op
position to the increase so far has not 
shown apy great organized strength, 
bitter objections to the raise coming 
from quarters that can hardly be said 

i to be representative of the employers 
h ae a whole. However, the strike had 
1 ft marked effect yesterday all over the 

- cRy- Smaller jobs in hundreds of 
*ses were Immediately deserted. The 
ig contracts downtown wilt be able to 
»t aieng for many more days.
Building operations this

WOMAN SOLICITOR WANTED—One of 
the fastest-growing magazines 
America is In need of the services of a 
bright, clever woman to take subscrip
tions, renewals; a good salary will be 
Pa,ld the right person. Address Mr. 
White, 107 6th avenue west,
Alta.

-9 27 
H. O. » .1, ELECTRIC FIXTURES—Your opportuni

ty to save money: Installed free. Call 
evenings, 660% Bloor St. W-, near Man
ning.

■ B. B. There is no place like 
it, which you will know 
when you see it.

•2500 WILL BUY flvè acres, three miles
from Toronto; convenient to school, 
postoffice and church; rich sandy loam 
all cultivated: there Is about an acre of 
choice celery land on this little farm.

4 . 0 1
4 1
< ed\<4

FURNITURE—Including buffet, side
board, parlor suite, leather diners, steel 
cot, centre tables, china cabinet, dresser 
and stands, beds 
cheap. 32 Lippincott.

Customs Broker3 Cal*u& -4 WE HAVE acre lots of superior quality 
of soil, convenient to school, postoffice 
and church; twenty minutes’ .CMve 
from the city; this property must be 
seen to be appreciated; arrange vour 
appointment; we will motor you out.

FOR SALE by W. A. Lawson, Ontario •
Farm-Soiling Specialist, 96-97 King St. 
East; Toronto.

Total $95,6454 G. McCRIMMON, 122 Wellington West.
Phone Adelaide 327._______ ed-7LAWRENCE LADIES WANTED—Steady, or part time

at home, to apply patterns; $1 dozen 
upwards paid; work guaranteed. La
dles in attendance. Call. Yonge 
Arcade, Room 35— "Don’t write.”

3 couch, sundries,
COMPLETE FIGURES

BUILDINGS IN MAY
2
1

Architects GAS RANGE—Chicago Jewel, gas water
heater, one light, and three-light gas 
tlxtures; for sale, cheap, owner leaving 
city. 81 Homewood

r StreetPARK33 4 10 24
ilson In 9 th.

.0 0103001 •—6 

.0 0200000 S—4 
enter, Platte. Three 
> orifice hits—Meyers, 
v, Ens. Struck out— 
itchlson 3. Bases on 
off Atchison 8. Pass- 
Higgins. Left 

6, Newark 8. 
rpentër and Owens.

3 ed
GEORGE W. GOUINLOCK, Architect,

Temple Building, Toronto. jM
' T

avenue.aln 4500. Patents and Legalup* May.
No. of permits..............
New buildings erected 1,271 j 143
Estimated cost ............12,916.392 $3,393,680
First five months... .11,697,482 9,902,505
Increase new permits...................
Increase new buildings ..............
Decrease, month’s cost................. $478,288
Increase, year’s cost.......................... 1,794,977

1918. 1912. is the ideal home site 
for those who appreci
ate the beauty of subur
ban life.

Dovercourt Land, Building 
and Savings Company

LIMITED.
W. «. DUalek, President.

84 King Street East
Tel. M. 7280.

d^yEF GAS RANGE, simmer and boiler.
$9. 13,Bellalr street.

976 750 Lumber*• 1 HERBERT J. S. DENNISON, Register- 
ed Attorney, 18 King street west, To
ronto, Patents, Trade Marks, Designs, 
Copyrights protected everywhere. Eigh
teen years' experience. Write for book
let. ed-7

LLOYD BLACKMORE & CO., register”
ed patent attorneys, Lumsden Build
ing. Toronto. Our valuable booklet, “Pa
tent Protection,” mailed free on re
quest. Offices, Toronto, Ottawa and 
Washington. ed-7

PATENT YOUR IDEAS—No delay—and
we will sell It for you If the Idea has 
merit; send sketch for free report J 
Arthur MacMurtry, 154 Bay street, To
ronto, Canada. ^dy

FETHERSTONHAUGH & CO., the otd-
est established firm—Fred B. Fether- 
stonhaugh, K.C., M.E., chief counsel 
and expert. Head office, Royal Bank 
Building, 10 King street east Toronto. 
Hamilton. Montreal, Ottawa, Winnipeg, 
Vancouver, Washington.

WANTED LAWN MOWER—in good working order,
$3. 13 Bellalr street.

P,l^pDce8d:,R&F»l:0^lNa?’A &8

wholesale lumber, Toronto.
226

that 128 ed-7on v 
Time .

THE UNION TRUST COMPANY, LTD.,
Bay street, have applicants desiring 
residences on Jameson avenue, Dunn 
avenue, and South Parkdale district; 
also Allen Gardens vicinity, at about 
nine thousand dollars. Owners, please 
send particulars. West side of street 
preferred.

MOTOR BOAT—34 feet long, four-cylin
der, twenty h.p., twelve miles, dandy 
pleasure boat, seating fifteen, chairs 
and cross seats; have a look at it; will 
sell cheap if sold by Wednesday: leav- 

__uig city. E. Coyle, 162 Jarvis street.

ORGAN FOR SALE—Six dollars; piano, 
fifty. 268 Parliament street.

PIERCE—5 h.p., single, free engine; sac
rifice. 12 Haveiock street.

Medicala? t
HIGH PARK SALES.SE OUT 

! OVERTIME
DR. DEAN, specialist, piles, fistulas and

diseases of men. 5 doilege street “djiJ-1
f. Ot

Sp-SSiSMrs. Alice M. Goulfling has sold for 
$15,000 a two-family apartment house 
at 366 Indianu|md to Mr- W. T. Pem- 
ber. The property has a frontage of 
40 feet by a depth of 120 feet amd the 
house was built by Mr*. Goulding. It 
is a solid brick, finished In the most 1 r 
modern style inside. 1

Thru Gvulding & Hamilton, real 
estate agents, Mr. Pember has sold 
for $12,000 a lot at the corner of Keele 
and Ridout streets, overlooking High 
Park. The lot ie 120 feet square and 
was bought by an out-of-town party, 
who will erect a fine residence.

I

Offices to Rent
p.m. edsyXEi_iOF, OFFICES, street entrance. 

Suitable for real estate and insurance. 
Very desirable location. A. P. Ridley 
& Co., 14 Richmond Street East. ed

ne 2.—The Paints wun “
DR- ELLIOTT, specialist. Private dis

eases; pay when cured; 
free, 81 Queen east.

TWO second-hand Reed Bros. Mfg. Co.
pool tables, in fair condition, at reason- 
BuUding* Apply Room 47' Canada Life

In the tenth Innings. •.} 
fastest seen on the

season.

consultation
ed-7

The visitors ' i OXYGENOPATHY INSTITUTE, 390 King
St. East, Toronto. Consultation free 
Hours, 9 to 9 dally.

For Rent;i two doubles In tho ft 
as tied It up In the 
nth, with one down, 
nd went all the way to • 
iven was being retired . '
1 on Kustus’ single to

TOP BUGGY—Your own price; also set 
of harness. 12 Bellalr street.FOR SALE BEAUTIFUL SUMMER house, three 

miles from Weston; six C. P. R. trains 
dally; three minutes’ walk from sta
tion. Apply F. C. Rountree, Weston, 
°nt- ed 7

...... „ year are
expected to represent $16,000,000-of the

this amount, so it can be seen that 
protracted stoppage ot building 
would have serious

edFour Lots South Welland, 
$9o.00 per lot, adjoining 
lots being held at $250.0C. 
For particulars apply

Building Material TWO BETS single harness, good condi
tion. 218 Sofauren avenue.

TWIN INDIAN—In first-clast condition;
must be sold at once. 635 Bloor West.

,6^MALL. ddllvcry bqrse, splendid con
dition; real bargain. 436 Westtnôreîanft' 
avenue.

Herb» li*tgd Dorbeck both pitch- 
re given good support. 0M.3 
unnlng was the fea- JO"* 
it was back at third ~~

I TWO MILLIONS IN LOTS 
IN MODEL CITY SOLD

LIME, CEMENT, ETC.—Crushed Stone
at cars, yards, bins or delivered- best 
quality; lowest prices; prompt service. 
The Contractors' Supply Company, 
Limited. Telephone Main 6859; Main 
4224. Park 3474. College 1373. edM

any
work 14 ^TUAL STREET, TORONTO—Fur

nished rooms, every convenience, 
tral.

ALVER’S HERB MEDICINES, 169 Bay
street. Toronto. Nerve, Blood, Tonio 

. Medicines, : for .. Piles, Rheumatism, 
; - -Eczema, ?. Dyspepsia, Liver. Kidneys, 

Bdwbl Complainte, Dropsy. Urinary 
Dlseagee. ed-7

consequences. POET LAUREATE 
PASSES AWAY

Ced7
2.34

J. CURRY Apartments to Rent0 0 0 0 0 0 0—1 6 2 
0 0 0 0 1 0 1—* 6 ” 

; and Dunn; Howlt-V 
—Black.

f TMor^GScI-frRALCe°tc.,^TnerCGte
and hront streets. M. 2191.

24 Manning Arcade, Toronto. LostBEAUTIFUL, slx-roomed, . apartment,
over store, new and up-to-date, cen
tral. separate entrance. Apply 371 
1 onge street.

Accommodation For VisitorsI I Transferred to Syndicate by To
ft I ronto Firm in Fifty Thousand 

Parcels.

246
LOST—Red Irish setter, partly English,

white nose, tip of tail and paws partly 
white, 3 years old, answers to name of 
Major. Reward, Verrais, 61 York.

71 _______House Moving
HOUSE MOVING and raising done

Nelson, 115 Jarvis street.

Alfred Austin Was Known in 
Many Fields of Literary 

Endeavors.

BELMONT—77 Pembroke street, ten min
utes' walk from Centre of city; a quiet 
home for visitors while in city.

PRO RACES.

Factory Site ARTISTS using "Cambridge” colors and
materials, save money. Artists' Sup
ply, Nordheimer Building, York street, 
Toronto.

professional race pro-
d Stadium promisee in- —
1 sport. Alf. Shrubb i I vn a contract with the C. N. R

3M5,Uea,rd«rot:ta ■' ? 11 K tS? ,«oÆ “
— •” -wSszr. trerr-'"»

s sr&x- : 1 ss, tm- « VU;irl champion sprint- I . “ ot lots In the railway model
■r. the famous little 1 I «ty On Saturday they took down »
mile open In which "> I Party of 26 men. some of them 

•adows will Start, and : ? ^ £».°fthe legislature, and ^ is

should be Jammed. -iif *. ml sale of another m'lir Wili Iiesult ln the
The ntPn n?,Hion dollars’ worth, 

ly's l S f ,8ale Poetised by Nee- 
' ,l8..t0 form 8Hal 1 

towns 0îhth bUt th,e varl°us cities

cd7ie J. 
ed-7

■7 .Hatters50 x 140, vicinity of Church and Carlton 
Streets. Light on three sides. $350 per 
foot. This Is a snap for quick action.

AU®“°’ I A. R. MORTON & CO.,

died | 407 Lumsden Bldg. Phone Main 500-504.

Money to Loan LADIES' AND GENTS' HATS
17 Richmond street east.

1, Shrubb, remodeled,
246-7LONDON, J une 2.—Alfred 

British poet laureate since 1896, 
today, at the age of 77.

Alfred Austin, besides being a poet, 
was a barrister, a critic, a novelist, a 

and
He published his first 

anonymously at the age of 18, before 
he had taken his degree at London 
University. Altho he was a lawyer 
he never practised that profession. He

LOANS TO WORKINGMEN for building
purposes. Any amount from $300 
Repayable In small monthly 
Hubert Page & Co., 
street.

up. Carpenters and Joinerspayments. 
118 Victoria 

ed-7mem- ARTHUR FISHER, Carpenter. Store and
Office Fittings, 114 Church street. Tele
phone. ed-7

ex-

WANTED Signswar correspondent 
writer.

a political 
poem

,T
. .RICHARD G. KIRBY, carpenter,

tractor. Jobbing. 539 Yonge st.WINDOW LETTERS and Signs. J^I*
Richardson & Co., 147 Church 
Toronto.

con.Copies of The To
ronto World for May 
24th and 25th last. 

E. FOX,
The Business Office

e<17eyn- 
and

,, syn-
they purchase.

• is;; street,
ed-7 JOHN MORRIS—Alterations and repairs

24 Ann street. Telephone 246Artesian Wells
Glass and Mirrors

IMPERIAL GLASS WORKS—Ever y thïrm
in glass for builders, 33 Mutual.

ARTESIAN WELLS drilled by W C
Huffman, Humber Bay P.O.buy this propertym ed7

246
__________Butchers
T\vYt°?TAFV.0 ^MARKET, .432 Queen

West. John Goebel. College 806.

e<17

Shoe Repairing
WHILE U WAIT—First-class Workn^m 

ship. Sager, opposite Shea's, Victoria 
street.

r T
‘ "h ►*« $ For a 9 Or aS ami IiniVOStinniOffîltl was a newspaper correspondent 

Solid brick, nine fine , , . Rome for many years, and he follow-
dose to Queen street arfeft h,8h-ceillnged rooms and bathroom ed the operations of the Franco-Prus-
Just twenty minutes’ ZTi! the flnest residential streets In Parkdale! s'an>War ‘”1*70-71 with the head- 
Excellent lot ide from corner of Queen and Tonge streets Quarters of the Prussian King,
balcony S°LreY°JeY With 10-foot ‘ane in.rear. Large verandahT d , Hls citings were very patriotic, 
screen, hii-l® r2°f' Exclusive side entrance All eenvonirnnoT * a& an“ In one P°em of recent date he called 
— . eB8, blinds, fixtures . j _• A 1 conveniences. Awnings, attention to the unpreparedness of the

stable in rear full width of lot. British army for war, and in another
he eulogized the achievements of the 
British navy. In 1911 he issued his 
autobiography.

The greater part of hls poetical work 
was published between the years 1881 
and 1890, including “Savonarola,” 
“Prince Lucifer” and "English Lyrics.”

The poet laureate died at hls home. 
Swinford Old Manor, Ashfort, Kent, 
where he had been lying ill for some 
time.

ed-7
ill

Dentistry; 346•i
■8V Horses and Carriages

BARGAIN, $75—Good driving or delivery
mare, cost double; also line carriage 
or general purpose mare; reasonable to 
a good home, country; buggies, wagons 
and harness, riding saddle, about half 
cost, as using automobile. 1563 West 
Queen.

PAINLESS tooth ext-ictlon specialized,
L''. Knight, 250 longe street, over 
feellers-Gough, Toronto. ed-7

V>*«. 1
i*d 1
IT 4
-it’ia Want to Buy a Horse?unnns Exclusive side entrance. 

Price $7200. ’ ^ures’ etc., included. TEETH—Your teeth re-
... , (,h11 on us. Consul
tation free; set for $5. Bridge and 

Extraction with gas. 
Riggs, Temple Build mg. 246

attention.
f

. . AS A HOME
As a jipme this will 

room, comfort.

62 ANT a buggy? Want a wagon? Want some 
machinery ?

Want to know how to And these things?
They are in this paper over in the Want Ads, under 

their proper heading of For Sale.
Automobiles, motorcycles, furniture, rugs, sewing 

machines, and everything else are there.
And the best of it is they are all cheap.
This is a Bargain Counter, this Want Ad section—a

great big Bargain Counter.
When a man has something he no longer has any use 

for, or cannot afford to keep, he puts a bargain price on it 
and runs a few lines in our Want Ads. .

The next day all of you thousands of people who want 
something and wish to get it cheap only have to turn these 
pages to the Want Ad Section to find what the other 
is obliged to sell.

It saves a lot of time and a great deal of money. It is 
the quickest, most efficient way of buying and selling.

\ ou can find everything here from a second-hand gas 
engine to a motorcycle, everything from a piano to a pet 
dog.

wMassage Roofing«R i
MASSAGE—Baths, superfluous hair re

moved. Mrs. Colbran.
4729.

^«fSinSr*,fïïî lDt°a tha"

I) «iX m* A IX

* 'Jbj SLATE, Felt and TI f-e Roofers. Sheet
mAde^lde’wesY^3 ^ “f'Phone North 

ed-7
OSTEOPATHIC AND MASSAGE treat-

b>' a qualified lady physician. 
193A Beverley

U’4
Legal CardsCÙ7

h CURRY, O’CONNOR, WALLACE, &
Macdonald, 26 Queen street east.

CHARLES W. KERR. Barrister,’Lumr
den Building, corner Adelaide 
Yonge streets.

STMENT Arty News of St* Mary's SUMMER Painting Classes, studio and
PPtooor work. \V. M. Cults, A.R.C.A., 
.9 Adelaide street east. Early hddII- 
cations necessary. ed 7

J. W. L. FORSTER, Portrait Painting,
Rooms. 24 West King street* "Toronto.

Automobiles
SALE—Newly overhauled

painted, in first-class condition. 
Apply 392 Queen West, or phone College

i \ thl*. TtProeperty°|tn’nfe SY!f .than centrally situated Toronto property like 

4,N»ropertyag near th™tUUyi?gudistricts ma7 be affected by «X but

B m01"6?*6 ln value every year° TheaS ,thlS is 8UTe to show a substantial 
E ®°nth for this house LT f; The J/esent owner has been offered $65 per

nelfUo rent U as it stands Flgure out for yourself what this wo Lid
b |5« hLa'le^y^et 8yea»id r?°miDg hou8e that should pay-

obtained by converting T,he greatest revenue, however, could be
bouse with all the convenient 8,thoroughly modern duplex or two-family 
heater privacy To dnT/^11068 °,Ybe up"to"date apartment house and much 
d»'lar6. The ynet revenue in the neighborhood of two thousand
would, at a con»L ’ lth stftb,e converted into two small garaees

conservative estimate, be at least twelve hundred doHars ^

is certain Î8 ? flne proposition for 
• certain to improve with time,

‘ag more valuable.
•Ppoiatment

and=Jiri
ST. MARY'S, June 2.—The Ontario 

Railway and Municipal Board at a sit
ting in Toronto last week validated 
the St. Mary’s $17,004) debenture bylaw 
passed by the citizens at the munici
pal election last January.

Jim Dellow, the St. Mary’s speed 
runner, took fourth place at the big 
race at Yonkers, N.Y., on Decoration 
Day, Friday, May 30.

Mr. and Mrs. David Maxwell and 
family have been on a motor trip to 
Detroit.

R. M. Northgrave has been appoint
ed official referee of the O.A.L.A. for 
this season.

Mr. Hubert Myers has returned from 
a visit to Toronto.

Miss Hazel Robertson is visiting her 
aunt in Toronto.

J. W. Graham was cn a business trip 
to Toronto last week.

Mr. and Sirs. A. W. Ford have re
turned home from a visit to Philadel
phia and New York.

The Farmers' Institute will hold, 
their annual excursion to the O.A.C. 
at Guelph on Monday, June 23.

Jane Ca

FRANKS W. MACLEAN, Barrister, Solici
tor, Notary Public, 24 King street 
Private funds to loan. Phone
2044.

west.
Main■jotsM
ed

RYCKMAN, MACINNES * MACKENZIE,
Barristers, Solicitors, Sterling Bank 
Chambers, coi ner King and Bay streets.FORD FOR

and:o*’ u
ic pun- 
:ep into 

tpack- 
ourold
>tch of

. .itiuo-g

.-mV 
,16b L
"o’-vifll

manPersonal
ed

The whereabouts .. of Alice Joyce, last
seen^ NovembeY^191L ns stenographer
World ^ Wdrd HOteLMitchell, the former well known S' 

Mary’s gardener, passed away on Sat
urday, May 31 ft in her 77th year. Mrs. 
Mitchell was a member of the Baptist 
Church for many years, and was highly 
esteemed by a large circle of friends. 
A family of grown up sons and daugh
ters survive of whom Philip William 
and Mrs. Gould and Mrs. Barrett re
side in St. Mary’s.

y«nr. Box 59,

someone with a little ready money, and it«. IS'.'j Marriage Licensesff. as
V-
ftfi- FLETT'8 Drug Store, 502 Queen West,

Issuer. C. W, Parker. ed Why, your day is not complete without reading and 
answering these Want Ads. Some families do half their 
buying in this way. And those are the families who always
buy a little as well as save a little.
Try it yourself and mention this paper, please, each time 

you answer an Ad. Then you will help us as much 
as we helped you.

a Eo BARRY <& SON
^SPECIALISTS IN

Live Birds
BARBER’S; 842 College—H igh - class

aries, cages, seed.'CO DEBORAH APPEAL. can
ed-7T,

PARKDALE PROPERTY
K31 West Queen St. Parkdale 1749

"Deborah's’’ morals will be rehearsed 
,tomorrow before Judge Morson in the 
division court. The judgment given by 
Megistrate Denison was e.ppealed by the 
actors and actresses who were convict-

CAMP10N’S BIRD STORE.. Also taxlder-
mist. !<;> Dundas. Park 75.

HOPE’S—Canada's leader and
Bird Store, 109 Queen street 
Phone Main 4959.

greatest
west

ed-7 Ji^', relict of the late S. H.

r
:

i

i

\
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CENTRAL 
FACTORY SITE

$140 per foot 
Parliament St., near King 

75 x 104

BURNABY & PICKETT
20 Victoria Street 

Adel. 3410

BUILDING PERMITS
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ACUTE WEAKNESS NEW YORK STOCKS MINING MARKET 
ON LOCAL BOARD DECLINE FURTHER AT A STANDSTILL THE STOCK MARKETS

NEW YORK STOCKS Individual vs. Corporate 
Executors

TORONTO STOCKS
Trading Was Very Light— 

Montreal Weakness Sent 
Some Stocks Down

C. P. R. Was to Fore With 
Spectacular Slump of 

Thirteen Poitns.

Stocks Break to New Low Re
cords in Sympathy With 

Outside Exchanges.

Erickson Perkins A Co. report the fol
lowing fluctuations on the New York 
Stock Exchange ;

“May 30. 
Ask. Bid.

I Brazilian
Bel". Telephone ... 146% 146% 
Burt F.N. com.

, do. preferred 
Can. Bread 
Can. Cem. com.

GENERAL LIST STEADY 3": »6 ...
I Can. Gen. Elec... 11214 11214

60 •

93
Hlrkness death, absence from home, Inexperience or Inability 
nn the Individual executor’s part may cause loss or prevent the 

from being executed as contemplated by the testator.

—Railroads.—
.... Op. High. How. Cl. Sales.
*‘?hl»on ... 98% 99 9714 97% 9.200
-51'- Cpf?1- • 120% 120% 120% 120%
B. & Ohio.. 87% 97% 96% 97 2.800
=• K. T.... 80% 90% 90 90% 3.800
Can. Pac... 219 220 218% 214% 46,700 
cE?S'gÎ O.. 63% 63% 63% 63% 4,000
Chi!, Mil. & ‘ 3

St. Paul..
Chi. & N.W.

! 96 *trwm_______________________ .
The Cornoratlon. on the other hand, is perpetual, experienced, 
reliable,..accurate, and thoroughly organized to carry out the 
terms of the will In every particular.

Send for our booklet. "The Making of a Will."

22% 400com/
64 1MANY DECLINES HERE FOREIGN HOLDERS SELL iiô

Can. Mach. 
Can. Loco.

13 12% 12% 90060 l.JTHBcom.. 63
do. preferred .

C. P. R. ..................
Canadian
City Dairy com........................... • •• 'U„

do. preferred .. 100 99% 100 ^99%

72 70 ...
71 ... 70%

•«3%

Bearish Gloom Deepens—As 
Usual Favorites Descend 

Downward Path.

Absence of Long Date Com
mitments Has Been 
Strengthening Factor.

92Union Pacific Was Under 
Heavy Pressure Thruout 

the Session.

106% 106% 106% 106% 6,600
.' 224% 224% 216% 215%

xd....................127%
as i:$'ii*

do. let pf. 41%
n.d°’«2nd PJ' 32 ................... 300
nLN<S’ pf’ 125% 126% 124% 125% 2,600
Î1! ,,C?nt" 11*% H4% 114 114 500
lnt. Met.... 14% 14% 13% 13% 1,300

do prof... 49% 49% 48% 48% 2,100
C" -So,u-- 33% 22% 22 22 1.100

peli. .) al,- ■ ■ 154% 164% 153# 163% 10,300 
L * 133 133 132 132

K- d T’ ‘Ü 21^ 19* 20% 6,200
Miss. Pac.. 32 32% 30% 31 4,400
N.>.r'ont.& "* 98% ..........

,rW?8t.............  27% 27% 27% 27%
N. * West. 104%................................. 200
Nor. Pac.... 113% 114 113 113% 4,000
Cennf................109% 109% 107% 108
Reading .... 159% 159% 167% 158% 87!600 
Rock Isl.... 16% 16% 16 16% 4,700

d°- Pro„f - • 29% 29% 28% 29% 1,600
fet. L. & 8. F.,

2nd pf. 7% * 7% 8 2,800
a ?£C'=Xd’ 93941i 98% 93% 14,100
South. Ry.. 23% 23% 24% 22% 5,700
ïh^PaAC ' ' ' 1$* mi 1Ui 12 1.000
Third Ave.. 32 32% 29% 29% 1,700
'Twin City.. 104 104 102% 102% 200
Kn" ,r*C7 • ■ 147148 144% 146 75,700
Un. Ry. In.

pref................ 43%.................................
Wls. Cent... 47 47

, „ —Industrials—
a alDCSp" 71^ 72 70% 71 73,400
Am. B. S... 27 27 26% 25% 1,900
Amer. Can.. 32 32% 31% 31% 7,300

do. pref... 91% 92 91% 91%
Am. C. A F. 48% 48% 47 47
Am. Cot. O. 38% 38% 38 38
Am. Ice Sec 23% 23% 23% 23%
Am. Loco... 32 32 31% 31%
Am. Smelt.. 64% 64% 63% 64%
Am. Slig xd 108%.................................
Am. T. A T. 128% 129% 128% 128% 
Anaconda .. 36% 36% 36 36%
Beth. SU... 32% 32% 32% 32%

do. pref... 69% 69% 69 69%
Chino ...... 38% 39 38% 39
Cent. Lea... 20 20% 20 20
Col. F, & I. 30 30 28 28%
Con. Gas 131% 131% 131% 131%
Corn Prod.. 10 10 9% 10
Cat OH..........  37% 37% 36% 36%
DU. Sec.... 11 11 10% 10%
S?nV^!ec "" 136 136 135% 135%
Gt. N O. Cts 32 32 31% 31%
lnt. Harv... 103 
•lnt. Paper.. 9
lnt. Pump.. 714....................................
Mex. Pet... 63 63% 62% 63
Macks y Co. 81
Nev. Cop. ..
Pac. Mail...

..People’s Gas,
c. & C... 103 108 107 7%

Pitts. Coal.. 17% 17% 16 16% — 600
do. pref... 80% 80% 80 80 V 80C

P. S. Car... 23% 23% 23 23% 300
Ray Cop.... 18% 18% 18% 18% 3,000
Rep. I. & S. 22 22 21% 21% 600
Sears Roe.. 167 167% 167 167
Ten. Cop... 33% 33% 33 33
Tex Oil ... 104%.................................

•TT.S. Rubber 60% 60% 60 60
U S. SU. xd 58% 58% 57% 57% 74,800 |

do. pref... 106 106 105% 105% 900 :
do. fives.. 160 100

115Salt 115 1,100
600 CO R-POR.ATION t o s o a to

CANADA
SAY AMO MELWOA 

• THE ST*10,000
Consumers' Gas .. ..
Detroit United ....
Dom. Cannera ............

In the face of extreme weakness on I Doni. ’steef'corp!' 346% 46% 
other exchanges, the mining market yes- Dcm Telr^rnnh in" terday was exceedingly steady. On the I Duluth-SuD " 
standard Exchange trading was pretty Electric Dev 
much at a standstill. There were few Macdonald " ’ 
buyers, and equally as few sellers, and a Macksv 
preponderance In either direction would

183 100

100
Sentiment on Canadian exchanges on 

Monday was distinctly bearish. This feel
ing was a carry-over from Friday last, 
influenced by weakness on foreign 
changes in the Interim. The opening sale 
on C.P.R. yesterday was eight points 
down from the close last Thursday, and a 
further decline of over five points brought 
the price to 213%, a new low record for 
this year.

NEW TORK, June 2.—Heavy pressure 
was directed against stocks today and 
.on ■ an increased volume 
prices In many instances broke severely. 
Canadian Pacific, the exceptionally weak 
feature fell 13 points, a loss within a week 
of 23 points. Union Pacific declined 4%, 
Reading 3, Amalgamated 2% and other 
standard issues 1 to 2 points. Over 30 
stocks of Atchison, New York Central, 
Northern Pacific, Pennsylvania and Union 
Pacific are the most prominent, broke 
to the lowest quotations reached this 
year. The average price of active stocks 
fell to the lowest figure since 1909.

The action of the market was deter
mined largely by the attitude of foreign 
holders of American securities. The un
pleasant impression made abroad, par
ticularly in France, by the St. Louis and 
San. Francisco led to a slump in American 
securities in London during the holiday 
period here, in which time Canadian Pa
cific broke 9 points. When trading 
resumed here London came into the mar
ket as a heavy seller, not only of Cana
dian Pacific, but Union Pacific, Steel, 
Amalgamated and the other stocks.

London a Seller.
Salee for London account, amounting to 

30,000 or more shares were Instrumental 
In forcing off prices sharply at the out
set.

102
67'67 686S

of business, 8484
8* .*!

66%

. 61% 51 : ,80* 66% 400ex-
com. , 

do. preferred
have stirred prices accordingly. Such is- Maple Leaf com 
sues as Crown Reserve, Hollinger and La <j0_ preferred 
Rose were Influenced by the general stock Montreal Power 
market weakness at Montreal and sold Monarch com 
lower. McKinley-Darragh eased further ,jo preferred ’
time ™ade a new low record lor aomo Pacific Burt com

Great Northern, at from 17 to 17%. was Penman*/mm " 

easily the strongest Issue of the list. preferred " "
These shares were well absorbed thruout Porto Rico Bv 
the day and closed with 17 bid. Pearl r. * o Nay1 
Lak*. VIpond apd other medium-priced I Rogers com " ’ 
Porcupines were practically unchanged.
The fact of Tuesday (today) being a holl- Ru,sc?l MC com! 40 
day had some effect on speculation, many <j0 preferred 83 
preferring to keep their books free until I Sswv.r-Mo. 
Wednesday. do preferred " " 92

Much of yesterday’s market steadiness at f, a. c x. v 
was attributed to the absence of long
date commitments. The 
has been particularly free

“Exchanging Securities”5856
9797217% iis

76 ...
91

211 400
,76 'ri

'si- -30
:67

This is a practice that many shrewd Investors are following at 
this time. It means disposing of securities returning only small 
Interest and buying In others which, though probably 
sound, are selling just now at such "bargain prices’’ that their 
interest return Is abnormally high. Let us talk this matter
with you as soon as possible, or have us send you our recommenda
tions.

F. W. Bailli», President.

Fortunately for Toronto 
speculators, little of the stock was held in 
this market. Montreal felt the

31 10,200
87

equally
squeeze

badly, and losses on this issue undoubted
ly brought liquidation In other issues.

Brazilians were the only really active- 
Issues here.

60
over103108

160160
112 «London '35pressure opened 

these down to 90%c, and further domestic 
l'eunzlng lowcrcu me 
any recovery set in.
ing «no ti mtie ou>,ng trom astute____
er=, quotations ran,eu to so-fc at me close.

lUcneiieu ana bteel Corporation were 
unaer strong pressure all uay. Tne for- 
mer declined five points, to loi, and Steel 
sow below 44 on tne Montreal Exchange.

Toronto Ralls were somewhat hard hit. 
This stock touched 136. a loss of about 
three points. With this species of semt- 
demorallz&tlon, every Issue on the market 
was more or less adversely affected. Mac- 
kay and Twin City sold lower, but, as few 
of these are now out on margin, the of
ferings were too light to materially In
fluence prices.

Some of the newer Issues were almost 
without" a market at all. Macdonald found 
support around 47, but would-be sellers 
were able to avoid making what they 
thought to be unnecessary sacrifices.

Sentiment at the close of the market 
was pretty much mixed. For the more 
standard issues, an Investment demand 
Is developing. This will act as the best 
immediate sustaining influence and may 
lielp to turn prices In a more favorable 
direction for holders. Money is obtain
able for call loans at easier rates, but the 
enquiries aie not frequent at present.

40
Frank P. Wood, Vioe-President82

38price to 3s uerui c 
iIn snort cover- 

trad- BANKERS BOND COMPANY93
118 ...

etreee- I Toronto Ry. -------- 140% 140 ... - „
_________ _ ~ ~~___________________ Tucketts com................... 46 45
NEW YORK AVERAGES do- preferred .. 96 96 ...ivi\nnTE,iu\uw 1 Twin City com..............  103% 103% 102%

Winnipeg By. ............... 195 195
Erickson Perkins A Co. report average I ï4‘- —Mines.—

New York Stock Exchange price fluctua- 7°® I’52
tlons of ten leading Industrials and ten SSm,™? ® ,2 55 J Sf J’fi J SS
leading rails for 1913 as follows : Hollinger ..................li.OO 16.25 li .00 16.25

Average today: ' I ^^Tng Mines!! ü! süô

Trcthewey ....... 86
—Banks.—

208% ...
... 215
203% ...
216% ...

119 4*LIMITED20 VlOTOMA 8t.100 TORONTO92 46 46 20023was
87% ...
99% .fa

700 a<600 Toronto Stock Exchange

HERON &TcÔ.
NEW YORK CURB.

600
400 Quotations and transactions on the New 

York curb, reported by Erickson Perkins 
A Co. (John G. Beaty) :

Buffalo.......................
Dome Extension .............
Foley - O’Brien .............
Granby ...................
Hollinger.............
Kerr Lake ..........
La Rose .................
McKinley ......
Nipisslng .......
Rea Con .............
Preston E. D.
Silver Leaf..........
Silver Queen ...
Swastika .............
Vlpond ..................
Trethewey ....
Yukon Gold ..

Sales: Buffalo, 300 at 2%; Kerf1 Lake, 
700; La Rose, 600; McKinley, 1800;

900
5,900 tA Bear Raid.

The weakness was accentuated by bear 
selling here and by Insistent pressure 
against Union Pacific, due to disappoint
ment over the latest plans for dissolution 
of the Harrlman system. Reading also 
was under pressure, but Southern Pacific 
was relatively firm. There was evidence 
of liquidation among the standard stocks 
and the undertone was feverish and un
settled to the end.

Another decline was shown In the fort- 
nlghtly report of European Copper stocks, 
which are 2500 tons lowei than at the 
middle of May and 12,000 lower than a 

Exports of copper for May 
showed an Increase of over 600,000 tons.

100 Bid. Ask.600 Members Toronto Stock Exchange2% 2%2.35 3,1008 ! so 7 11 ofTen Rails. Ten Indus.
High ........................... 118.9
Low ............................. 117.6 66.4 , -

^ Close ........................... 118.0 66.6 Commerce
Opening, year .... 128.5 81.6 Dominion .
High, year............... 128.7 81.5 Hamilton 4
Low year................. 117.5 66.4 Imperial ..

The rails average Is the lowest this Merchants’ ... 
year. Metropolitan- .

Montreal ..........
MONEY MARKET. Nova Scotia .

________ Ottawa'............
Bank of England discount rate, 4% per £°,yaJ ..................

cent. Open market discount rate In Lon- ..........
don for short bills, 3% per cent. New '‘°fonto •••••
York call loans, holiday. Call money in 1 Lnlon .................
Toronto, 6% to 7 per cent.

SCO'se

207% ... 
... 215 
203% ...

25 3067.3 40U 61% 61% Stock & Bond Brokers2,000
2,400
2,300

1,200

Of1716
500 3 1-16 3 1-16

Orders Executed on All Leading 
Exchanges.

Correspondence Invited.

2% 2%
1 11-16 1 18-16215 500':V «%• • 8%190190

199 10 30
700 I 4f235 16 King St. West, Toronto300259%ièi t 4
400 8 5207 roo Air6 7219year ago. 322

BUCHANAN, SEAGRAM A CO.100 . 10 12219 Ç Ard219 100 30 36206%205% ... Members Toronto Stock Excitasga,2,500 Ba:i2% 2%MONTREAL STOCKS 
SLUMPED SHARPLY

146115POOL AGREEMENTS 
NOT AGAINST LAW

81 79 79
16% 16% 16% 16%
22%.................................

300 STOCKS AND BONDS—Loan, Trust. Etc. B1Canada Landed........  160
Canada Perm. ... 192 191 192 190
Central Canada .. ..
Colonial Invest. ..
Dom. Savings............................................
Gt. West. Perm.. 130% ... 130%

__t,»,| Hamilton Prov................. 136
R,i vÜi* eCI r-„„» _ Huron A Erie.... 2 III ... 219

NY fds V32nm' v d°- 20 p.c. paid. ... 209 ...Mon't fds'1 8 par 3'6,,«r * $ Landed Banking.. 186 ... 136
Ster 60 d 8 1D16 8M . 1 n h London & Can.... 122% ... 122% ...
do dem 99 17-3' aJ 9* National Trust ............. 218 ... 213

Cabletr*.9 9-16 1 9% o , ... 167

. . —Rates in New York— fI,?; " pa ’” 161 ”
NEU A ORK, June. 2.—(Can. Press.)— Actual. Posted. x0r Gen Tr "

. „ „t Evidence that the late Senator Geoige F. Sterling, 60 days............. 483.15 484 Toronto Mnrt '' '
derive^nErVp,HJ"»ri 2r , C >mcbeched M.oar ot Massachusetts, who framed lhe. Sterling, demand ............. 486 60 487% Toronto Sariiigs"

* Vn C-P-H-la]iB fesh momen- .Sherman anti-trust law, wrote an opinion ------------ Union Trost 8 i«n
turn under heavy liquidation from Euro- one year after its enactment which held TWIN CITY EARNINGS, union Trust •••••180 ...
p!"r. »°«rces. resulted in a wide open ’that steel manufacturers wh. entered —------- Canada Bread an
todav Thehh.raJ1“d an *utOCk "tarkets Pool agreements to fix uric-,., regulate , the third week of May the earn- ^ *°
tarninr 3h hi eak was the most spec- output and divide profits could n >t be ln6« of the Twin City Rapid Transit Co. Elec'trto Dev" ‘
lowYit r O f,a°d many y™'1'’ and fol- convicted under nr* ’ W cam.: to dltltt were 3163.993, a gain over the corre- u-v 1 * p
lowing as it did on a protracte.d decline today at he hearings of tr. : government «Ponding period last year of $14 491 or rI.T,, P"
which culminated temporarily in a slump dissolution suit against the U.S SteCI 9 -69 per cent. ’ " ’

------------- ------------------------ -
The dowriwitrd mOvtfhentV lVhleif start- posed to form such a pool was nut n

ed early in the day under continued evidence by attorneys to' <h° coruoratlnn
weakness of C.P.R. abroad, was continued in connection with testimony of Judge
practically without interruption until Elbert H. Gary, ch^rmau of in“°coroora-
near the close. In the last few minutes tion to the effect that in the eitriv dive
a number of the stocks which had fell of the steel Industry, it was suppo--ul bv
the pressure most severely responded to steel manufacturers and lawyers ~ that
a slight rally in C.P.R at New York pocfls were legal. Tore.: years "ago pool,
and scored substantial recoveries from of wire manufacturers were broken un
the low of the day. . At other points the by the government urdet the law and
tone remained heavy and the outlook un- their members indiciel and fined, 
certain.

160 300 BiolSulif1 Corporation?*0^ 86 C’ a

28 JORDAN STREET.
FOREIGN EXCHANGE. 185% 

82%'
185% . Boil50083 83 litGlazebrook A Cron>-n, exchange and 

bond brokers, report exchange rates aa 
follows at closing ;.

Boil777*1 REMOVAL
NOTICE

Boil$1000 Bonds for $863.35, and accrued In
terest, to yield 6 per cent. Price $86.83, 
Town of Thornbury, Ont. Write for par
ticulars. H. O'Hara A Co. (Members 
Toronto Stock Exchange), 30 Toronto 
street, Toronto; London, E.C. ; Winnipeg

itox

Under Lead of C. P. R. M 
Securities Showed Decided 

Weakness.

NoliOpinion of Late Senator Hoar 
Used in Steel Magnates’ 

Defence.

lany 208 7 Bri ,1400 Goa 

Coal 
r Goal 

Coni 

Coin

600
The Toronto District Office ot 

the Canadian Allis- 
Limited (successors 
Chalmers - Bullock, Limited), 
has been removed from 810-812 
Traders’ Bank Building to the 
General Offices of the Company, 
212 King Street West. The 
new telephone number is Main 
3938.

1.600 246
Chalmers, 
to Allis-

151 %
107 107 99% 99% ..... ;

Utah Cop... 49% 49% 48% 48% *4,200
Vlr. Car Ch. 26% 26% 26% 26% ""
W. Un. Tel. 65% 65% 64% 64%
Westing. ... 61 61 60 60 1,700
Wool. com.. 91% 91% 90% 90% 1.100
Money ..... 3 3 2% 2% ..........

Total sales. 532,300 shares.

190 ... 190 ...
160 ... ICO

200
«

100200 200 Cran180
DOMINION BOND 
COMPANY. Dim,ted

Crus90
Crud99

llevdedBAR SILVER STEADY.

In London today the price of bar sil- * 
ver was unchanged at 27 11-16 per oz. 
The New York price was 60c; Mexican 
dollars 47c.

InftiPresident - - G. P. CHANT
Toronto '100 10* 4I W9797

ngiVice-President . B. G. WIN ANS 
Montreal

Vice-President . E. E. BOBEHAM 
London, Eng.

General Manager - 
Toronto

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE. FLEMING & MARVIN FêcdMessrs. Balllie. Wood A Croft today re-MdMrœr Salt s. 
3,413

Op, High.
... 90% 90%

June 2.1c. Pj R.... 219% 219% 215% 215% 
Bid. Cannera ...

............. 97% Cement pf.. 89%.................................

...... 87 Con. Gas.... 18:1 183% 183 183

............. 69 City Dairy . 103 ................................

............. *89% do. pref... 100 ................................

............. 90% Dut.-Sup. .. 67 ................................

............. 76% Macdonald... 49 48 47 48

............. 96% Mackay .... 80 80% 80 80

............. 10% do. pref... 66%................................
............. 96% | Mt. Power. 209% 209% 207% 207%

Mon. pf
M. Leaf pf. 96 .................................
Porto Rico.. 57 60 57 57
R. & O. N.. 106% 105% 101% 101% 

„ , S.-Mass. pf. 91 91 90 90
„ Open. High. Low. Close. St. Lawr.... 115 ................................

........................... 11-27 11.42 11.25 11.401 Span. R
jM.y ...................... 11.3» 11.55 11.35 11.50 Stl. of C. pf. 87 ..................................
ÏVV: ......................... Il ®2 1119 10.98 11.13 Twin City.. 103 103% 103 103
,„en°............................. U 33 11 1» 10.98 11.13 Tor. Ralls... 139% 139% 136 136%
Jan............................. 1°-9S 11.12 10.94 11.OS I Winnipeg .. 195 195 194% 194%

—Mines.—

Low. Cl.
88 89%

endToronto Curb.

Open. High.TjOw. Close. Sales.
1,000

Brazilian
Members of Standard Stock Exchange,140

310 LUMSDEN BUILDING
Porcupine and Cobalt Stocks

TELEPHONE M. 4028 9

2571Rio bonds .....................................
Mexican bonds ................. * * *

do. stock .......................
Brazilian .......................................
Elec. Dev. bonds
Mex. Elec, bonds...............* *
Sao Paulo bonds .................
Mex. N. W. stock............ ....
Mex. Tram, stock ............

•90% asked.

Con. eSmelt.7450 7825 72ÔÔ 7800
& MANN22130

%
STANDARD STOCK AND MINING 

EXCHANGE.
4

ON7 ed-7
375
135 IOpen. High. Low. Close. Sales. 

Hollinger ...1700 
N. Dome ... 49 
Imperial .... 2% ... ... ...
Pore. Gold... 11% 12 11% 12
Cwn. Res ...363
Gould
Nipisslng ...890
Rt. of Way.. 7 .... !.!
Tlmlskamlng. 33% 33% 33% 33%
Dome EX ... 8%.....................
Dome L............ 216 215 205 6

665 Jupiter ........ 42%...................................
30 Pearl Lake.. 49 49 48 8

Preston .... 4 ...................
10 Swastika. ... 6% 6% 6% 6%

500 I*- Smelters.. %..................................
5 Bailey.............. 9 .................................

Beaver .. .. 34% 34% 34 34
73 Gt. Nor
70 do. b. 60 d.. 18 .................................
5 Kerr Lake ...315 315 310 310

20 La Rose .... 235 235 227 227
3 McKinley ...

15 Pete. Lake ..
Rochester ..

55 SIL Leaf ....

INVESTMENT
SECURITIES

Dominated by C.P.R.
The general market has fallen back 

so completely under the sway of C.P.R. 
that the immediate course of prices here 
will depend entirely on the action of that 
stoCk on outside markets while the Cana
dian exchanges ore closed over the 
King’s birthday tomorrow. The ease 
with which domestic issues responded to 
buying promoted by the encouragement 
o L.P.K.’s rally late In the day indicated 
the general attitude clearly enough.

Net losses at the low points of today’s 
movement extended from 2 and 3 points 
to upwards of 10 points in the more ac
tive issues. C.P.R. at a low of 213% 
showed a break of 10% from the close 
bf re last Friday : Power at 206 was down 
10%. Richelieu at |0l showed a loss of 

_ 6-»■ Brazilian at 88% a. loss of 4%. To- 
ri.,nt-,l7ai’3,at 136 a loss of 4. and Textile 
at u%. a loss of 3%, and Iron at 43% 
a Joss of 2%. 3

fotai business. 1 4.475 shares; 900 min
ing shares, arid $10.000 bonds.

J. P. CANNON & CO.NEW MEMBERS. 50 6 SA45 2,000
1.600 Members Standard Stock Exchange. 

STOCKS AND BONDS BOUGHT AND' 
SOLD ON COMMISSION,

56 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO, 
Phone Main 648-640

91 30
G. Morary Anderson and T. C. Edgar 

Watt have been elected members of the 
Toronto Stock Exchange.

10 900
120 100NEW YORK COTTON. I140 6.000

ed-710 100
10 600DARE CIVIL WAR 

URGED LAVERGNE
■ Ueccj 
■et wrj 
Bn, 68
■ Then 
lasted 
Boheld
■ A- ' 
Battle, 
Head of 
L Hogs 
| The 
■here J 
I A. \1 
lbs., al 
hull, id 
: E. rl 
cars.

• 56 56 54% 55% 175 F. ASA HALL102
207 616 Member Standard stock and Mining

COBALT ANDVOKCUPINE STOCKS 
Correspondeeee Solicited 

C6 KIAU ST WEST 
Phono M. 2385

4,150
500VISIBLE GRAIN SUPPUES 

IN THE UNITED STATES
Coniagas . .7.85 
Crn. Res.. ..3.69 
Hollinger .17.00

2,600
1.600
1,500
2.100
6,800
2.000

ed-7
1 r Toronte

Nationalist Lieutenant Tells of 
Advice He Cave to 

Pelletier.

—Banks—
Commerce ..208 208% 207% 207%

vi.iM- „ , I Dominion .. 216.......................................States tndnv^o tfUP!Pl** n ,the United Imperial ... 214% 214% 214 214%
tes today, a. week ago and a year ago, Montreal ... 228%................................

compare as follows : J g ta ndard . 219
1, May 26, June 2, Toronto .... 205% 206 205% 206

Wheat, bu.30.847.000 40,063,00(1 Sl'.oIo.OOO Col. Loan... '.lnd T

Corn. bu... 6.699.000 \ 2.544.000 
Oats. bu... 8,052,000

LOUIS J. WEST & CO.17 17% 16% 17

Members Standard Stock Exchange 
COBALT AND PORCUPINE STOCKS

Market Letter Free 
CONFEDERATION LIFE

400
300

175 100
BUILDING

Phone»-—Day. M. 180#; Night, P. $7171.700
QUEBEC, June 2.—Admitting that 

he had advised Hon. L. P. Pelletier, 
postmaster-general, to carry his oppo
sition to the Borden

500 edGENERAL LIST ACTED 
WELL IN AFTERNOON

1,000
2.449.000

, „ . . 6.585.000 7,748.000 Loco. 1............ 98% ...
naval aid bill Compared with a week ago. the visible I Sao Paulo.. 96

even to the point of civil war, If that wheat shows decrease of 2.123.000 bushels 
should be necessary. Armand Lavergn» corn a decrease of 95.000 bushels, and oats 
the Nationalist lieutenant, yesterday arLln<;reaa,<? of 1-163,000 bushels, 
at Montmagny delivered an adrtrese During the corresponding week of lastin wh|c-h hof denounced tr^ticaatldyrea”

tne yuebec members on the govern- decreased 640,000 bushels, 
ment side of the house; denouncing 
both the Laurier and Borden naval 
policies; denounced England and her 
treatment of Canada In the past; de
nounced almost everything In sight 
and out of it, and suggested nothing 
beyond an iÿfpeal to the people, which 
he thinks will be the panacea for 
e_very ill. alleged or otherwise, of which 
he complains.

W. T. CHAMBERS & SON1,000 TORONTO CURB. • At tM 
k —1740 
land 17 
■ was no 
■selling

500
Members Standard Stock and Mln.-i 

Exchange
COBALT AND PORCUPINE STOCKS
23 Colborne St.

Open. High. Low. Close. 
.. 35

Sales.
MONTREAL STOCKS Beaver ..

C. Smelters..
5hii.. —!,Cks,OI,Vrrr,kilU & Cu- v. Beaty) 

vticu at the clo^-^ :

«'"w* as. siasspoints were sustained in Union Pacifie 
11,111 three, points In others.

• "h"!.-, lb,- general list gave a
J L®1’5 k'ouU -li-vount Of itself In the afler-
ttoon. and rallie:. ......  small, were uulte

' ....... /hives. It looks 2s if
!1 ‘"Id a good bulge
v ould oevn on the i r-vcipt of anv par! 
ticuLii i.v good liews. p
Jt :s not a time to gel to., pessimistic 

I he in"!, and tile ,,f iniders hove turned 
bearish, and o turn fo- the brtlcr 
• hojemporat-y. would seem to be near at

.odavt!,e[%^gf,l a,'""! ha'tlrulariy well 
°”d, - ' 'U.tng tin- greater tiart T7f fb»

session ii held well above 
Price, and it act- ii 
Union Pacific.

Reading also showed lair 
the late trading. a.<j did Steel.

,hp margined trading
clerne,,; has probabh been eliminated
beUrr *1 teuhnloal P°sll!o" of stocks is

'78% '77 '78
66

edtf Main 3153-3154
Open. High. Low. Close. Sales.and oats MINING QUOTATIONS.Bell Tel Co. .145 

Brazilian .... 90% 91 ss% 89%
Can. Car., pf.110 ..............................
Can. Cem... 28% 28% 28 28

do. pref ... 89 ............................
Can. Cot. pf. 76 ............................
Can. Pac ....219 219% 213% 215%
Cwn. Res . .363

Porcupine Legal Cards

WM. A. LEE & SON
Toro»to; Kennedy’» Block, South Porcm

~ Real Estate, Insurance and Financial
__________________ __ Brokers.

Unlisted Stocks,Mining Stocks MONEY TO LOAN
Bought and Sold

SMILEY & STANLEY

45•u
111 1,597 —Standard— MONFLEMING WANTS HIS 

PROPERTY ANNEXED
Sell. kBuy.628 Cobalt Stocks—

Bailey ..............................
Beaver Consolidated !
Buffalo .................................
Chambers Kerland ..
City of Cobalt .......... ....
Cobalt Lake ...................
Cochrane .....................
Crpwn Reserve ............
< lltlord ..................................
Gould ......................... ..
Great Northern ............

Median ..........

live 
re 1 
(I ho

41
8%35 *d. 35 312.651 the240 200

18%
363 360 360
71 68 68

900
Mayor Hocken and Controller Me- Det. El. Ry.. 71 

C'arthy had a conference with R J D°m- C., com 70
Fleming in the mayor’s office over the n"m Bridge no 
annexation of Mr. Fleming’s property 1 Bridge. 110
at Bathurst street and St. Clair

ca545
<8155 UEAeiUAL AGENTS 

Western Fire and Marine, Royal Fir», 
Atlas Fire, New York Underwriter»' 
iFire), Springtileld Fire, Oerman-Am- 
trlcan Fire, National Provincial Plat» 
Glass Company. General Accident À 
Liability Co.. Ocean Accident * Plate 
Glass Co., Lloyd's Plate Glass Insurance 
Company, London & Lancashire Guar
antee & Aucldvnt Co., and Liability In.^UttJM

67%46 44 44% 1,391 150 11510 360Dom. Tex. Co 81 81 77% 7-S
. „ aven-| do. pref ...100 ................

ue. Mr. Fleming desires the annexa- Hlllcrest .... 40 ...
tlon. The conference was enlarged to m- Tc - Pf • 89 ................... !
an informal discussion of the annexa- l’,auffntld® ■ -20fl 
tlon of sufficient territory to the north Macdonald .. 51 
of the old belt line to provide much ‘ Power 214% ->uu -06 ->,ro 
needed sites for factories. Such an- Mont. Cot'pf 102 " ^ "°6 209
nexation would extend the northerly Mont. Tm db. 77 .. ! ...................
limits In the east considerably beyond | N. S. Steel &
Danforth avenue, and In the west a bit ~ 
above Eglinton avenue. This

$95 5%25NAVY FIGHT IN CHATEAUGUAY.

MONTREAL, June 2—The death of 
James P. Brown, member of parlia
ment for Ohateauguay, throws Open a 
Quebec constituency in which there 
is likely to be an interesting contest, 
f*,,1'*, Conservative opponent in the 
LU election, Mr. James Morris 
defeated by a majority of only 40 

The naval aid bill will likely be an 
important issue in the 
Ohateauguay.

3% 15 KING ST. WEST.
Phones Main 3595-3596.

2% TORONTO
"49

ev.jit 100
17% 17*•$ Green

36 Hargraves ......................
Hudson Bay .................
Kerr Lake .....................
La Rose .........................

-‘ Little Nipisslng ........
McKin.-Dar.-Sav ....
Nipisslng ........................

93 Otlsse ................................
Peterson I,ake .............
Right of Way .
Rochester...........

* Silver Leaf ....
Stiver Queen 
Tlmlskamlng ....
Trethewey ...........

r Wettlaufer ...........
3 Seneet Superior .

1‘ Canadian................
... Porcupines—
435 Apex ...............................

Dome .......................... .' !
Crown Charter...........

25 Dome J,ake .................
Dome Extension .........
Foley O'Brien ........
Hollinger ....................

13 Jupiter.........................
McIntyre ....................

4i Moneta ........................
North Explor ...........

i® Pearl Lake .............
Porcupine Gold ... 
Porcupine Imperial 
Porcupine Tisdale .

; P. a.nd E. Dome ,..
Standard ....................
Swastika ....................

! United Porcupine ..
monev^ind^ït1 "4* i"'Vr *x‘i11^d*nd ,or ! Istoind ^SmriterV...
reeouVt d 1 1-16 eT"d|vldend for C. G. F. S...................

. } Con. Smelters ........

1
« 551 46% 47% E» R» C Clarkson & Sons360

6650
312the 308opening 

better than 2,545 xurancti effected.
20 Victoria St. Phone» M. 602 and P.230much 225 TRUSTEES. RECEIVERi 

AND LIQUIDATORS
Established rS6f.

Clarkson, Gordon & Dilworth
Chartered Accountant*

_______ —TORONTO—

% %i.ooo . 178resistance in 165

Edwards, Morgan & Co.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

Coal ....
Ogilvie Mill

pref .............. 115 ...................
3 Otia. L. & P.177 .............................. !

^Pen.. Ltd ... 64 ...................
'"’"Porto Rico .. 60 ................ ..

Quebec Ry .. 14% 14% 13 H 
R. .& O. Nav. 106% 106% 105
Spanish .........  55% 56 54%

do. pref ... 91 ...................
Sher. W., pf..100 ...................
Tooke, pf ... 86%...................
Tor. Ry|t........ 139% 139% 136 136%

89578 88678 76 76was
1Hwould

extend to Scarhoro township and to 
the Humber river.

20
*campaign in

20 Victoria Street, Toronte. 
Offices also at

Winnipeg, Calgary and Vancouver 
S- 24$

S100ISSUES WARNING TO ( 
GARBAGE PROWLERS

4465 26... 35 31105 1,531

Ii ROYAL BANK OF CANADA 36 33%
n%

54% 380 12 Dividend Notices200 195

- GEO. 0. MERS0N & CO. - 
Chartered Accountants 

16 King St. West, Toronto1
CALGARY AND MEDICINE HAT

n 2210Commissioner Wilson has commenc
ed to swing the big stick over the 
heads of
glass on the streets or go poking 
the garbage cans for pick ups. He 
Is posting notices in lanes that offend
ers will be fined, or Jailed If they have 
no money to pay the fines. Rooters 
in garbage cans arc stealing the lids. 
If they dared dump the garbage in the 
lane they would 
cans with tjie lids.

Will Take the Holiday.
There will be no business done a; ; 

the city hall today Mayor Hocken : 
yesterday announced to the council 
that a full public holiday would be 
granted In honor ot King George’s 
t-jrtiulay.

: Dividend NoticeTwin 
Win.
Tucketts

do. pref ... 95 ...................
Banks—

Commerce .. 208 ...................
Merchants’ . .190 ...................
Montreal ...230 230 228
Nova Scotia..260
Royal................219 ....................
Toronto ..........205%....................

Bonds—
Can. Car ....102%.................„
Can.XIon. It. 89% ...
Don< I.
Win. Elec . . 100

103 100WITH WHICH IS UNITED 1550those who throw broken 186 1500150

THE TRADERS BANK OF CANADA 45
207 2055

Canadian General Electric 
Company Limited.

8*
26% »d.............1690INCORPORATED 1869 44228 43M

330, Capital Authorized 
Capital Paid Up 
Reserve Fund v . 
Total Assets

COMMON STOCK.
NOTICE Is hereby given that a quar

tet ly dividend of 1% per cent, for the 
three months ending the thirtieth dav of 
June, 1913, being at the rate of 7

* 25,000,006 
1 1,500,000 
12,500,000 

180,000.000
290 Branches throughout Canada.

Savings Department at alt' Branches.

Established 1889« 4
60 #probably take the J.P.LANGLEY&CO.48

n1.000
3.00t>
3,000
2,000

per cent.
per annum, has been declared on the 

<rJ?2.mo11 of the Com panv
T he above dWldend is payable on the

buM«ewhonTunef

2% McKinnon Building - - Toronto

Auditors, Accountants 
and Trustees

Jae. P. Langley. F.C.A. C. 3. Holm rated

<S- S.. 91 1
4

CONSOLS STEADY. 6
1%LONDON. ENG.. OFFICE

tfl'ink Rldzs - Princes SI. - N,FV9,YoaK agency

Cor. IVi/hrm and Cedar Stt By order of the Board.
J. J. ASHWORTH,

Sc ere tan*.7 inn Toronto. May 30th. 1913.■ "V )■:

t
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Stocke, Bonds, Cotton, Grata.

Erickson Perkins & Co.
Members

Jf. Y. STOCK EXCHANGE 

CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE

Correspondence Invited.

14 King St. XV.
TORONTO

Telephone Main 3790.
24«tt
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Fine, washed 6 26

QRAIN AND PRODUCE.

Local grain dealer*” quotation* 
follows:

Ontario oats—No. 2, Mc to ttc ner 
bushel, outside; 37c to 87%c, track To 
ronto. '

Manitoba flour—Quotations at 
are: First patents, 35.30, in cotton îüc 
more; second patents, $4.80, in cotton Km 
more; strong bakers', $4.60, in Jute. °

THE DOMINION BANK,te Stop ! Look ! Listen !are atfvumL HBank has been opened at the Northeast 
Corner of Bgllnton Avenue and Tonga Street.

It Is equipped to transact banking business of every description.

SAVINGS DEPARTMENTce or Inability 
or prevent the 

r the testator. 
11, experienced, 
carry out the

Tfi* man who originated this sign received 
$l,0<ro. The Eastern railroads who bought it 
have saved millions through avoidance of acci
dents since .Its installation.

Those who stopped, looked and listened for 
opportunity, and seised the chance when offered, 
aro now wealthy. THIS IS TOUR OPPORTUN
ITY—DO NOT OVERLOOK IT.

monej earning interest thitrughout at current rates.
J

Will."

1
1

. Manitoba oats—No. 2 C.W., 3914c- No 3 C.W., 87%c, laite ports. * ’ °'C. A. BOGERT,
General Manager.I hr*Ontario wheat—No. 2. 86c to 97c 

side; Inferior grades down to 70c. \ *out-
«

Beans—-Hand-picked, 32 per bushel ■

æsKV;Vrss£m, 9614c, track, lake ports. ortn

dRe!Vomlnai. 6°C ‘° ”C Per bushel- »ut- 

UP.K^ <SC «° «*’ nomlna1' Per 

)m1na7heat""N°" *’ 4$C to 60°- outside,

Barley—For malting, 61c to 63c 
i»t); for feed, 43c to 48c, outside,

King’s Quicksilver
TORONTO
CANADA FINANCIAL DEPRESSION? LISTENA..L.?^mF!ffr^h*ii.F,Tf*g.?Fi.Mnrl0<F ot flnapclel pressure mining securities have s 

demonNtrated their stability in comparison witn industrial and other secur 
.Mining shares being mostly bought outright are not subject to attacks for the 
Wee of dislodging margin*. While they are equally as responsible for dlvi 
returns as a large number of highly inflated industrials. • Whether you desire tn 
rti?1SK . r ,nVe*tments or speculation, we shall be glad to submit 1
which will best serve your purpose Hom,t

Mining Company, Limited
F< dneorperated under the Ontario Company’s Act).f

our

H. B. SMITH & CO. Authorized CapitalAN $1,000,00099 Successors toes BARR A CO.,
members standard stock

a. j. INVESTMENT; 
NOTA GAMBLE

Divided Into 1,00«,»0« shares of the par vaiue-of »1.00 each.66 KING STREET WEST. EXCHANGE.
0d7tf I

Ire following at 
ing only small 
hably equally 
[«*” that their 
is matter over 
r recommenda-

NO PERSONAL LIABILITY.1/
(47-lb.
nom-

•Canadian Allis-Chalmers
j

DIRECTORS : — -
PrMliUnt—Wb. Gray, London and Toronto, Ont 
Vice-President—George Weir, Dresden, Ont. 
Secretary-Treasaror—T. Fred. Shurly, Salt, Ont.

F. J. Darch, Leaden, Oat ; T. B. Bradburn, Peterboro, Oat i 
/- Fergus MacGregor, Galt, Ont. ; Thos. J. Wilkin* 

Stratford and Toronto, Oat ’

BANKERS :
Meloone Bank, Toronto, Ont 

SOLICITORS :
Millar, Ferguson A Hnnter, Toronto, Ont £

I®® well knew, there is nothing else in alt tw. _, _., 
which makes money so rapidly as a thoroughly proven and pro
ducing mine, when one is fennd. In the King’s Quicksilver Mining Comway. you will find such a mine, wïteh is admSed 

to be the richest In California. The Company’s property has
^eVh°;#U*hl3r proven’ end for the past seven years has yielded 
the handsome return to Its fermer owner of over $160.00 per
df7, rh.an 5 °PerrtIon> although the furnaces and methods 
ployed In extracting the metal were of the crudest, and the loss
MINUWSr'm?PAWvnar heaV7; The KING’S QUICKSILVER 

——■W MINING COMPANY have purchased this valuable property and

thoroughly prove the extent and vahfe of the dl^Mtor* «Teemed it advisable to
flnTfhevaî^i ^continue buTto'havt “%££?? * F “F *“**£““»•* «ÏÏy dWthîî

offer to our clients aid friends at 76c rtaro * the *"* fortuae t0 able to
mo.r«w.^Yr„i°,LpopSz.TT„', sa, Kchg.tss-ï

”«■'ÏÏo'ÆtÜ’KT' ” ”” — “ <*" .a«U«„,V:,'5S

/ ' 'ful

f*' >

Mlflfecdshorts. 3l“eOnUriobrbmD,,1ll7 P*£ 
shorts; 319, car lots. tr^ To- J* u

LIMITED
Y Head Office i King and Simcoe Street», Toronto

13 EG to announce that in addition to the various 
A3 lines of machinery and appliances manu
factured by themselves that they hâve arranged to 
act as Sales Agents for all the products of the

i
!ioe-President Corn—No. 3 yellow, 69Uc, c 1 f uu nd; 6314c, track, Toronto? ’ Mld-

>°&^oTTDUT Wheet flour’ ** »» NOTA
PROSPECT,

BUTA
THOROUGHLY

PROVEN

NY v
-, M¥>

ORONTO • w
TORONTO SUGAR MARKET.

row” Mfwl: T°r0nto' I”

rrsssts.1?^-
do. do. Aeadla ... 
ipérlal, granulated .

1»;
-

— /
bags, IM

'll
24 40 

4 40Exchange

& CO.
T4 35

CANADA FOUNDRY CO., Limited
• and that in future all transactions for the products 

of either Company will he carried out in the name 
, of the CANADIAN ALLIS-CHALMERS, Limited.

4 25». 1 yellow .....................
In barrels, 6c per cwt. 
less.

................. 4 00
More; car lots, YAND

Stock Exchange
PRODUCINGFOREIGN MARKETS. \

Liverpool closed, , wheat lower <w„ 
d lower. Pari, wheat *e hlgw’aS 
erp unchanged. Budapest wheat’

)Bond Brokers
ted on All Leading
[changes, 
hdence Invited.

West, Toronto

MINE «B-2%c

THE FOLLOWING IS A LIST OF OÜR PRINCIPAL 
LINES OF MANUFACTURE

WINNIPEG GRAIN.

Wheat-

May ... 
July ... 
Oct. ...

Oats— 
May ... 
July 
Oct. ...

07- Open. High. Low. Close. Pr*V'
Receipts of farm produce were 13 loads 

of hay and 206 Bushels of grain, and one 
load of rye straw.

Oate—Two hundred bushels sold at 39c

close.
■ iîîsi8 9614 a 96 u
• 91Hs 91% 90% 30%a 91%

Air Brakes Flour Machinery
{ Architectural Steelwork Gao Producers

Ball Mills Grill-Work, Metal
K ®}ast Furnaces Gyratory Ore Breakers PuUeys

Blowing Engines Ranger» Quarry Gars
Boilers, Marine Hoisting Engines Rock Drills
Boilers, Stationary Hoisting Machinery Roller Mills
Boilers Watertube Hydrants Saw Mill Machinery
Bolts, Machine Hydraulic Dredges Shafting
^GuttZ1 Hydroulic Turbines^ Smelting Machinery
‘ ! Çutter* Jaw Crushers z Steam Shovels _r

^ Coal Screens Lidgerwood Hoists Steam Specialties
Compressors, Air Locomotives, Steam Steam Turbines

' Sndense^ w!"® Pump8 Structural Steelwork
E' Condensers Mining Cars . Tanks
I TravelHnS Mining Machinery Trucks, Railway
I ^ute’ Co,d Prewed TubeOeaners

B Crushing Roils Ore Cars Tube Mills

I y!l?t0r ®ncj°suree Ovcrtrum Concentrators Turbine Governors
B Fn8ines, Corliss Pipe, Riveted Steel

I ®n8ines. Gas Pipes, Cast Iron
K Engines, Gasoline Post Hole Diggers 
g Feed Mille Pumps, Boiler Feed
I fencing, Wrought Iron Pumps, Centrifugal

v

Pumps, Turbine 
Pumps, Underwriters 
Purifiers

SEAGRAM AGO.
to Stock Exchange, to 40o.

Hay—Twelve leads sold at 312 to 316
per ton.
..Straw—One load of rye straw gold at 
318 per ton.
Grain—

Wheat, fall, bushel ....30 97 to 10 
Wheat, deose. Btiahel.. 0 90 
Barley, bushel
Pea* MtSMi ,........................  ...
Oats, bushel .....................» 40
Rye, bushel ...........
Buckwheat, bushel 

Hây and Straw-
Hay, per ton .........
Hay, mixed .............
Straw, bundled, ton ... 14 00
Straw, loose, ton...........  8

Vegetables—
Potatoes, per bag ...........31 00 to 31
Apples, per basket .... 0 25 
Apples, per barrel 
Beets, per bag ..
Carrots, per bag ............  0 40
Turnips, per bag .
Parsnips, per bag .

Dairy Produce—
Butter, farmers’ dairy. .30 28 to |0
Eggs, new, dozen ..........  0 25 0

Pepltry, Retail—
Turkeys, dressed, lb...30 18 to 30 
Spring chickens, dress

ed. lb..................................
Spring chickens, alive,

ND BONDS • 36 ' 36% 34%
36%

peoial Letter ea C. A 

N STREET. 246

36%

CHICAGO MARKETS.

0 ijEiick80n Perkins & Co. (J n Rea tv > 
ehanges* : Kln8r street' wlr« the foUowlng

$863.36, and accrued ln- 
per cent. Price 386.33, 
T. Ont. Write for par
jura A Co. (Members 
Exchange), 30 Toronto 
rondon, E.C.; Winnipeg.

0 0
1 1 t

Open. High. Low. Close. Ctow

•• »2% 90% 90%
J 92 92 90% 91%

59
*1% 57% 67%

68% 58%

0 65 Wheat- 
May ...
July ..
Sept.

Corn—
May ....
July ....
Se&t*-‘

May .
July
^fèrk- 38%

|Sly '.Z20.Ü 20.32 20.Ü 20.32 20 27 

SeitftM»H19‘75 19 M 19-15 18.92 19.85

Sen^ ■}}:g îlïî IPSO Ip 82
8 £ar*^1-36 11,45 11 32 1146 11-42 

May ........ .... 112%
■1100 11.10 10:97 li:io 11 .'07

Sept. ..11.10 11.17 11.10 11.17 11.20

I
0 61

91%
246 $12 00 to $16 

. 10 00 11
92%

J. A. MORDEN & CO.00$ ■ , 
I f67%

i 58%
brokers

Suites 239-240 Confederates life BUg. Qw* s*. Emm. 
Toronto, canada 

STOCKS, BONDS AND INVESTIRENT SECURITIES

0
ION BOND 
kN Y1 Limits»

. 3 60 4
v 0 86 0 42%39% 39 38% 35 Ii Téléphoné

Main 2 3 42
39% ■38%0 38%

0 30 0
0 50 0

- G. P. CHANT 
Terenlo Turntables, Locomotives 

Valves, Gate 
Water Wheels 
Waterworks Supplies 
Wrecking Grades

t

ht • B. G. WINANS 
Montreal 0 40 0 ROAD CONSTRUCTION 

IN NEW ONTARIO
S [ wax SEE BOOKS

OF COAL COMPANY
Matheson, and between Matheeon and 
Cochrane.

• E. Ê. BOBEHAM 
an, Eng.

Jb. 0 40 0
Fowl, per lb

Freeh Meats—
Beef, forequarters, cwt.38 00 to $9
Beef, hindquarters, cWt.lî 50 14
Beer, choice sides, cWt..l0 50 11
B*ef, medium, cwt 9 00 10
Beef, common, cwt .... 7 00
Mutton, cwt .....................
Veals, common, cwt ...10 Ô6 14 
Dressed hogs,
Spring lambs.
Lambs, cwt .

0 16

A MANN WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.DISTRICT OFFICESTerente

ilffiSl
Ih sight for inspection today, 319 cars. 

ei£?8hx,gral.n:, Wheat—No. 1 northern, 
93%c; No. 2 do 91%c; No. 3 do., 88c; 
Î™' 5- iff; N°- «■ 70%c; teed. 68c; No. 2 

N,°- 3 do" 81 %c; No. 4 do., 
$10- J red winter, 94%c; No. 2 do.. 

92%c, No. 3 do , 89c; No. 4 do., SS^c. 
Oatr-NO 2 Ç.W., 34%c; No.’ 3 C.W, 

No 1 feed, 34 %c; No. 1 feed, 
33%c; No. 2 feed, 31 %c.

Barley—No. 3, 47%c; 
jected. 42%c.

Flax—No. 1, N.W.C., Si 14^* No *> 
C.W.. $1.11%; No. 3 C.W SI OS: ^

DULUTH GRAIN MARKET.

DUDUTH, June 2 —Close: Wheat—No 
1 hard, 92%c; No. 1 northern, 91%c; No.
92%c"to 91%c 89%Ci Ju,y’ 91%C: Sept-

IMontreal
porcupine

saskatoon

victoria

V HALIFAX 
FORT WILLIAM 
CALGARY

OTTAWA 
WINNIPEG 

EDMONTON

COBALT 
REGINA 

VANCOUVER 
PRINCE RUPERT

Great Progress is Being Made 
in Rainy River 

District.

10 00 14 M. K. Cowan WillISTNiENT
JJRITIES

Accopi-f 
pany Judge Winchester to 

Scranton, Pa.

VARSITY TO CONFER 
HONORARY DEGREES

cwt ....13 00 13 
each .... 6 00 8 
...................16 00 18

»
NELSON

farm produce, wholesale.
hogs ar/d 400 calve».

•œasteÆKfesBJKr&ffScS
ÎmISMK HSSSSift MÏS
pf brought as high as 27.50 to $7.76
per 100 pounds The demand froth pack
ers was principally for good cattle and 
full carload» of this claro changed hands 
at $6.75 tp 87 and mixed 
dium sold at 65.76 to $6 per cW 
mon cattle were plentiful and 
rtiând Was good for canning.

The frtarket foe Sheep was lower with 
good demand lor spring lambs,
86 to $12 each, aS to stie. Choi 
were scarce, but the supply of 
wag ample.

The tone of the market for hogs re
mains firm under a good demand frOm 
packers and sales of selected lots were 
made at $10.65 to $10.76; sows, at $9.16 to 
$9.25, and stigs, at $4 to $6 per cwt., 
weighed off the cars.

CITY CATTLE MARKET.
L?T,ptVf llv.e etock nt the titty Mar- 
IS* IVTC six carloads, comprising 116 cat- 
I logs* 9 sheep and 23 calves.

= ,a La*"v attivc trade while It 
j tested at last Thursday’s 
I considered.

w- May bee sold three carloads of 
£f*,e' a,n<* topped the market with one 
**t? of butchers at $7 per cwt.

Hogs sold at $9.65 f.o.b. cars.
I th..he 8heep and calves were steady, but 

there were not enough to make a market, 
fl 1h, ’ „V ',„Maybee sold : .23 butchers, 950n fe S3V“ •*««-«>>

cars.PUddy b0Ught 38 h<*s at $9-65 f.o.b.

One of the Recipients Will Be T. 
Kennard Thompson of 

New York.

Hay, bio. 1,
Straw, car lots, ton 
Potatoes, car lots, bag .. 
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls

00
70
27

car lots 50 The work of opening up the northern 
territory by the construction of good

10 00 When called to the stand in tbG 
schools enquiry before Judge Winches
ter yesterday, Trustee W. H. Smith 
stated hat he had given Charles Kean 
$150 to play on the horses at Fortlfirla 
for htm. As a result of the wagers ha 
won something over $400. This admis- 
dion Wâs made WJien -the judge Ques
tioned Mr.' Smith about a $400 cheque 
paid by him to a Mr. Wheeler of the 
Connell Coal Co. to enable the latter to 
go to Scranton In July. 1909. The 
trustee stated that this was a private 
matter, but added that he 
Keene at Fort Brie for the 
the latter gave him $400.

M. K. Cowan, K.C.. for Mr. Smith, 
offered to produce Mr. McConnell of 
the company in court, and his honor 
ordered him to do so, when counsel 
«aid that McConnell «wore he gave no 
cheques to help the Canadian business. 
Mr. Cowan was willing to accompany 
his honor to Scranton, Pa., to examine 
the books at the head 
company.

1 00 
v 2927

25 roads goes on apace. J. F. Whitson, 
the man who is spending the $5,000,000 
granted for the development of New 
Ontario, points out his progress in a 
report to Hon. W. H. Hearst, minister 
of lands, forests and mines, dated May 
22. Gangs of several hundred men are 
scattered thru the north laying out 
highways.

Butter, separator, dairy.. 
Butter, creamery, solids.. 
Butter, store lot* ... 
Cheese, new. fb.........
S*A

0 26
2? 0 28• Cotton, Grain. At the University commencement 

to be held on Friday afternoon the 
honorable degree of Doctor of Laws 
will be conferred

prices, quality 22 0 24
0 16

No. 4, 46%c; re-:
14erkins & Co. new-laid  ................. zi y 22

, extracted, lb ........ 18% ....carloads of me- 
t. Com- 
the de- upon Dr. Gordon, 

president of Queen’s University, Kings
ton; Dr. J. A. McLean, president of 
the University of Manitoba; Dr. Wee- 
brook, president of the University of 
British Columbia, and Ret. Father 
Jones of St. Mary’s College, Montreal.

Thp honorary degree of Doctor of 
Science will be conferred upon Mr. T. 
Kenard Thomson of New York, Doc
tor of Philosophy—A cousins, V. E. 
Pound and P. W. Spence. Law—Mas
ter of Laws, J. J. Power.

[mbers
!k exchange

1RD OF TRADE
lence Invited.

HIÛE6 AND SKINS.

À Great progress Is being 
made, especially in the Rainy River 
district.

"Six camps on road construction 
have already been established In the 
Rainy River country employing 80 
men, and within the next week or two, 
100 to 125 men will be at work in this 
district," says Mr. Whitson. "By the 
end of June this number will be 
doubled.”

A very large section of land, which 
is badly In need of additional roads, 
will bo opened up for settlement this 
year. Road making in Rainy River is 
very easy compared with other dis
tricts. Roads Can be madç ftt a reason
able cost as a result of the fires which 
swept over the country In 1894 and 
three years ago.

A few camps wll be started soon In 
Thunder Bay.

Prices revised daily by E. T. Carter & 
Co., 85 East Front street. Dealers in 
Wool, Yarns. Hides, Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Raw Fufs, TalloW. etc". :

—Hides—
No. 1 Inspected Steers

and oows ............................
No. .2 Inspected Steers
.and cows ............................

No. 3 inspected steeié,
oows and bulls ................

City hides, flat ...................
COUfitry hides, cured ....
COyntry 
Calfskins, per
Deacons, each .....................
Lambskins and pelts ....
Sheepskins ....................
Horsehair, per lb ..
Horsehides, No. 1 ..
Tallow, No. 1, per lb ....,

—Wool-

12

10
16

at from 
oe calves

!
«common sent to 

money and
13 to $.... MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET.I* St. XV.

(ONTO
UNION STOCK YARDS.

—V\inhe .u,nlon Yards there were 84 cars 
L40 cattle^is hogs. 109 sheep,

wîis nlW As usual on Monday, there
filing lWe stock!ranSaCted in the Vay of

MONTREAL LIVE StOGK.

1
MINNEAPOLIS, June 2.—Close: Wheat 

—July 9°%c; Sept., 91%c to 91%c; No. 1 
hard 93c; No. 1 northern, 91%c to 92%c; 
No. 2 do., 89%c to 90%c.

Corn—No. 8 yellow, 55%c to 56c. 
Oats—No. 3 white, 38c to 38%c.
Rÿc—NO. 2, 55c to 58c.
Bran—Unchanged.
Flour—Unchanged.

Main 3790, 1129 calves248tf
MONTREAL CATTLE.

Butchers’, cattle, choice, $7.25 to $7.75; 
médium. $5.76 to $6.78;.common, $6.25 to 
$5.50; canners, $4.60 to $4.76: choice ctfWe, 
$6.26 to $6.50; medium, $5.76 to $6; /bulls, 
$4.60 to $6.75; milkers, choice, each, $75 
to $80; common and medium, $65 to $70; 
springers, $65 to ffb.

Sheep, Owes. $U.M to $6.60; bucks and 
culls, $5.75 to $6; lambs. $7.50 to $8.

Hogs, f.o.b., $10.65 to $10.75.
Calve*, $2 •« »12.

hides, green .... 
lb .............. 16

NORTH AUGUSTA MAN DROWNED

gusta. In Grenville County, who lost hie 
life by drowning In the Degràss River 
near Dekalb Junction, N.Y., where hé 
was ehgiaged on a farm, 
he was seized With cramps, 
unmarried.

1 25
0 25 1office of the50 1 858tockNy:XIwJUne 2“At the Montreal

Ê&iF SwwAssa ss’teEE & SON 37
60 ) CHEESE MARKETS.

UTICA, N.Y., June 2.—The sales of 
cheese on the dairy board ot trade todav 
conslsted of a total of 38 lots of 3800 
boxes at 13%c.

0 06%06%
ranee and Financial 
ikere. Coarse, unwashed ..

Fine, unwashed.........
Coarse washed ...........

15
17 While bathing 
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All Toronto Exchanges 
Will Be Closed Today

RAINFALL CAUSES 
BREAK IN WHEAT

Moisture, While Not General, 
is Sufficient to Frighten 

Bulls.
V

Jm.

CHICAGO, May 2.—Wheat 
sharply, chiefly because of rain In West
ern Kansas and in part* of Oklahoma. 
The market closed weak at a net lose of 
l%c to l%c. Latest price* for corn were 
a shade to %c off and oata %c down to 
l-l»c gain. Mfei

declined

In provisions the 
. varied from 2%c lower 
- 7%c.

outcome 
to an upturn of

Altho the rain southwest did 
to have been general, the 
wheat ptt was Instantaneous 
five for the day.

not appear 
effect on the 

and deei- 
The trade bad been 

Prepared for an exciting bull market, but 
there Was a Push of longs to the selling 

,and prIces rapidly gave way. In 
addition to Kansas and Oklahoma 
of a break in th* drought, word came 
t.iat dry Weather In the Red River Val
ley was also ended.

reports

„ . . ... Rumors of export
«aies did not develop any rallvinr nnw»r and news of a big decrease Inthf vtemJ 
supply pTOT-ed equally Without 8 ble

Seaboard "c^Œo^^af’and Ron,
n2tnat"edf 1'm’000 bushels Primary^!

sS.tl.rjK’Us, •

rrhf*v”5î«i!iand AblPPfng demand*good.* 
mtStt*,°r°P prospects had a 
steadying effect on oats.

Resting orders to buy at „ aeoiina 
rallied the provision market. At first 
however, the list was onder conriderable 
Pressure on account of the heavy

effect.

run of

PRIMARIES.

Wheat—

>SS *8M?
5».«m mi.wo

646,800 1,168,000 
296,000 396,000

968,000 745,000
487,000 “ 411,000

«T. LAWRENCE MARKET.

Receipts ........
Shipments ...

Corn—
Receipts .....1,926,000 
Shipments ... 408,000

Receipts

383.000
404,000

. ..1,142,000 
... 926,000
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The Robert Simpson Company, Limited
Men’s Needs Generously Met

t
Rei

26-28

raj

m

RefrigeratorsStore 
Opens 
8 a. m.

EEStore
Closes
5.30

ÿ

1“Greenland” Refrigerators—Cases made of selected 
kiln-dried hardwood, plain raised panels and swinging 
base, cleanable flues, provision and ice chambers lined 
with galvanized steel. Prices

. “Leader” Refrigerators—Well constructed case, 
with rounded comers, made of thoroughly seasoned hard
wood; has five walls, and is insulated with cerete paper 
and mineral wool; lining is of galvanized steel, with 
removable provision shelves and strong ice rack.

8.90,11.30,13.90,13.45 and 14.90
“Cold Wave” Refrigerators—Cases made of select

ed-northern ash, finished golden, with excellent cabinet 
work throughout ; the white enamel lining in the pro
vision chamber is very desirable and sanitary. Adjust
able woven wire shelves, allowing perfect circulation of 
air. Prices

“Superior” Refrigerators—With cases of solid oak, 
finished in rich golden color ; the walls are constructed in 
the best possible manner to insure a perfect insulation 
and economical consumption of ice. The adjustable 
shelves are made strong and are of woven wire, and the 
provision chamber is lined with porcelain. Prices 27.50, 
33.50, 31.85 and . ..,

The opportunity to choose is as imperative as the new-
We have al-

I!
ness of styles in the perfect men9s store. 
ways ready for you a large range ot every needed thing 
and always the newest is well represented. There 
stale goods in our menfs storef we do our cleaning early•

m5.90, 7.10 and 9,95p. m.
are now If* ComuV

h
ai

Prices GTwo-Piece Summer Suits for Men m

We are confident that our Two-Piece Outing Suits for Men are newest and best style that can 
be secured. That the cloths from which they are made are the most reliable English fabrics, 
and the values are undoubtedly the very best. These things we guarantee.

A Two-Piece Suit, made from English tweed, in light and dark gray, in stripe pattern; the 
coat unlined, single-breasted with patch pockets; the trousers with cuff bottoms, side and belt 
straps, good workmanship, is priced

Homespun Suits Are Always Popular. The y are good for wear and retain their appearance ; 
one of the new colors, a blue-gray, in homespun, is single-breasted, three-button style, half lined ; 
the trousers are fitted for cuff bottoms, belt and side straps. Price

A Splendid Two-Piece Outing Suit is made from plain gray tweed with color 
thread stripe; cut in smart single-breasted, three button style; trousers with cuff bot
toms, side and belt straps. Price

Norfolk Style Suits are on the crest of the popular wave; yoke Norfolk style coat 
and trousers with cuffs, belt and.side straps of plain gray English tweed, in light gray, 
finished by the best tailors. ; Price

The Very N ewest Cloth in a Two-Piece Outing Suit, an English w orsted in black 
and white Shepherd plaid, is made yoke N orfolk style; finest of everything in the 
make and finish. Price........................................... ........................................................... 22.00
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1
10.50
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45.00
Æ.b 17.00 (Fifth Floor)

Decorative Fabrics<• 19.00
!

The big Drapery Department is scarcely large 
enough to hold the endless new fabrics that have been 
piling in upon us this season.

Many big savings can be made now in materials for 
your Summer draperies.

$1.00 YARD ENGLISH CRETONNE, 49c YARD.
50 inches wide, in a splendid range of designs and 

colors; some have the plain centre, with border effect; 
others figured all over, and a few reversible ; all fast col
ors; suitable for hangings in any room, slip covers, etc. 
Reduced Wednesday to, per yard.................... .

$2.00 ENGLISH TAFFETAS, 98c.
On black, jaspe and ecru grounds, new designs, 50 

and 52 inches wide, only 400 yards to go; launders per
fectly; 8 o’clock Wednesday, per yard . !........... ....... . 3

ENGLISH CRETONNE, 29c YARD.
Very special value and a beautiful range to select 

from, for decorations in the living or sleeping apart
ments. Special value Wednesday, per yard .
A HUGE CURTAIN NET SALE OF SHORT ENDS,, 

BROKEN LOTS AND DROPPED PATTERNS,
35c TO 60c VALUE, FOR 22c YARD.

ABOUT 2000 YARDS.
Cream, Ivory, Arabe and White Shades, in fine filets 

and mesh nets; also a few pieces of very rich “Brisbie”
or sash net, in a rich cream shade. Clearing Wednesday, 
yard

\
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(Main Floor)
the

Boys’ Two-Piece Summer Suits of rev]

CHOf neat English gray worsted cloth, smart double-breasted style, with full cut 
bloomer pants; a splendid Summer style, with wéll-shaped shouldèrs and semi-fitting 
back. Sizes 29 to 30, Wednesday, 5.50. Sizes 31 to 34, Wednesday 6.25

\ .49

Boys’ Summer Norfolk Suits
Mrs.

Of imported homespun cloths, in gray and fawn, single-breasted Norfolk style, 
with yoke and box pleats, bloomer pants, al paca linings and light weight inter-trim
mings. Sizes 25 to 32. Wednesday

Cl
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r
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Soft White Soisette Outing Shirts $1.25 .29Jh- \ A

With turn-down collar or separate soft double collar and double cuffs, and large roomy 
body, made coat style. These were good value at $1.50. All sizes 14 to 18. Wednesday 1.25

Men’s $3.50 and $4.00 
Boots and Oxfords

MEN’S WHITE SILK UNDERWEAR, $2.49.
75 garments only, shirts and drawers, beautifully finished and trimmed ; all sizes 34 to'44 

Regularly $3.50. Wednesday 2.49
“Zimmerknit’’ Balbriggan Underwear for Men is considered one of the best makes in 

Canada. 1 lie smallest detail is thoroughly examined before any garment leaves the factory 
VVe have a splendid range of “Zimmerknit” Underwear, in sky, gray, or natural. Come or phone 
M ednesday. Sizes 34 to 44. Each garment......................................................................... 39

, (Main Floor)

22
300 PAIRS EXTRA FINE NOTTINGHAM LACE 

CURTAINS SPECIALLY REDUCED FOR 
WEDNESDAY, $3.39 PAIR.

$2.95 l>r.
T8.

• - i 1 -XU *' . ■ that si]
I polifceH
I to find

Over One Thousand Pairs of Button, Blucher and 
Balmoral Styles, leather including patent colt, tan Rus 
sin calf, gunmctal, dongola kid, and black velour calf; 
single or double thick Goodyear welted soles, medium or 
low heels. Sizes 5*5 to 10. . Regularly $3.50 and $4.00. 
Wednesday

Strawberry Sets of Decorated 
China and Glass

A SPECIAL SALE.
Royal Nippon Strawberry Sets, with 

hand-painted decorations, in floral designs, 
large bowl and six saucers. Regular price 
$2.95, for............................................................. 1.95

Royal Nippon Strawberry Sets, with 
hand-painted decorations, in conventional 
borders, large bowl and six saucers. Regular
price $2.25, for............. ................................ 1.49

Austrian China Strawberry Sets, with 
pink rose decoration, in garland effect, large

1245 Women’s Dainty High-Grade Boots, Pumps and bowJ and six saucers. Specially priced at .98
F Carlsbad China Strawberry Sets, with

floral decorations and gold edge, large bowl 
and six saucers. Specially priced at

Cut Glass Strawberry Sets, diamond and 
lan cutting around çentre, large bowl and six
saucers. Regular price $7.50, for...........4.95

Engraved Glass Strawberry Sets, of im
ported crystal glass, with pretty wreath, 
deeply etched, large bowl and six'
Regular price $4.25, for........................

Colonial Glass Strawberry Sets, clear 
crystal glass, in old colonial style, large bowl 
and six saucers. Specially priced at, per

Extra fine quality, rich lacy effects, white only, 3 
and 31/2 yards long. Very special value, Wednesday, 
pair

Factory Sale Week
3000 Galvanized Metal Scrub Pails. Regu

larly 25c. Factory Sale price, each

5000 Fly Swatters. Factory Sale price,

3.39
15

(Fourth Floor)
iteach 42.95 : mMagnificent Seamless Wilton 

Rugs Newly Imported

i
,5000 Flat Bread Toasters. Regularly 15c. 

Factory Sale price 10

$3.50 and $4.00 Boots, 
Pumps and Oxfords $2.45

STEP LADDERS, REGULARLY 22c, FOR 
15c PER FOOT.

300 Only House or Store Step Ladders, in
sizes 4 ft., 5 ft., 6 ft., 7 ft., 8 ft., strongly made. 
Factory Sale price, per foot

Perfection in weaving is attained in the production ~ 
of these. wonderful Seamless Rugs. They have abso
lutely no rival, excepting the very high-priced and won
derful conceptions in fine Persian Rugs from which they 
are copied. These goods are made exclusively for the 
Robert Simpson Company, and are copied directly from 
the choicest specimens obtainable from the east, repre- 

'Senting amongst other types Kirmanshah, Saruk, Serapi, 
r eraghan, Shiraz and Ispahan designs. It is quite un- 
possible to adequately describe the wonderful color 
effects produced in these beautiful rugs. Notable 
amongst them is an exquisite reproduction of an old 
sixteenth-century Ispahan Rug, in the most delightful 
blending of soft gray, blues and dull yellows. This same 
design and color is made in the finest quality of six- 
frame Brussels that it is possible to weave, woven en
tirely without seam. Sizes and prices are as follows:

4.7 x 6.7
5.7 x 7.10
6.7 x 9.10

I15
HAMMOCKS! HAMMOCKS!

Great Cut in Prices—Hammocks for the Lawn
—Hammocks for the Verandah_

Great Cut in Prices.
3000 Hammocks, of strong materials, 

closely woven, rich in colors, with large pil
low and side valances, with foot spread ; extra
ordinary good values for Wednesday only:

Regular $2.00 line. Factory Sale price .. 1.69 
Regular $2.75 line. Factory Sale price .. 2.03
Regular $3.29 line. On this Hammock we are 

making a clean cut of $1.00 off the usual 
selling price. Factory Sale price ... 2.29
Special Enamelware, of a high-grade

quality, specially imported ware. A great 
assortment of kitchen and cooking utensils at 7-10 x H I •
one-third off the regular price. 9.0 x 12.6 . ;

OxfoptisTTh patent colt, guiiinctal, tan Russia" calf, vici 
kid. and fancy leathers; New York, French, Cuban and 
military heels; Goodyear welted, flexible McKay and 
baud turned soles. Sizes 2' tb 7. Regularly $3.50 and 
$4.00. Vednesda \

69
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saucers. 
... 3.15Sale of American Satin Slip

pers in all Colors $1.95
■;

set 75

955<Pairs Dainty American Satin Pumps for Women * ‘Nu-Cut’’Glass Strawberry Sets, the best
IW pink, blue, gold, purple, red, yellow, green, black mdroBSCtMUMrrt|^ii^tte^k!’^rS,b^

aud white, chiffon rosette on neat short vamp; flexible 6et...........................................
hand turned soles and high satin-covered (Basement)

16.00
22.50in col
35.75• • .91 • .9 • *|*| 9 • •65
45.00
59.50me, [.

heels. Sizes IV- to 7. C and I) widths.
Regularly $3.00. Wednesday............ 1,95

(Second Floor)

9.10 x 13.2 
10.0 x 14.9 
14.0 x 11.6

75.00

The Robert Simpson Company, Limited 85.00
85.001 '•

(Fourth Floor)■
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